
David Bntler makes sense of
the opinion polls while
Frank Johnson continues on
the campaign trail, observ-
ing Denis Healey in Peter-
borough and Cambridge.
Liza with a “zee"

1

: “I’m not
Sally Bowles." says Liza
Minnelli, who won an Oscar
for her portrayal of that
fascinating lady in the
hugely successful film

Cabaret This week she
opened a new season in

London, where she once
went to school for a few
weeks - but then went to
school everywhere for a few
weeks, thanks to the pere-
grinations of her mother,
Judy Garland. Liza Minnelli
talks frankly to Duncan
Fallowed on the Spectrum
page tomorrow,

i On the Friday Page, Penny

]

Perrick looks at the plight of

j
the apalling number of

• children in Britain who are
' subjected to the terrors and
;
humiliations of incest.

The sports pages ask: Can
Britain's golf hope, Nick
Faldo, become the first

player for a quarter of a
century to win three success-
ive major tournaments?
Faldo faces Severiano Bal-
lesteros in the Car Care
Plan international at Sand
Moor, John Hennessy re-

.
ports.

i
An eight-page Special

j Report on Saudi Arabia

j
investigates whether the

> Arab paymaster really holds
! the key to peace in the
Middle East.

Pay deals

lift living

standards
Living standards have in-

creased for those in work, with
amings rising by 7.5 per cent
n the year to March against
n llaiion of 4.6 per cent.
Figures out tomorrow are
expected to show inflation at 4
per cent or less for the year to

April Page 17
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Tories pledge laws to coni

trade unions and councils
0 The Conservative manifesto, pub- 0 Mr Roy Jenk
fished yesterday, proposes curbs on Owen, of the SDF
union rights to call strikes without offered die prospi
secret ballots and the abolition of the million anemploye
GLC andEnglish metropolitan county decade
councils 0 Labour leaden
9 Mr Michael Foot said the docs- dve pay bargainin
meat contained “just more of the under their propc
same, shameful, disastrous policies". omic assessment.
Union leaders reacted angrily to the mine growth in
proposal for secret ballots employment mid ii

Sy Julian Haviland, Political Editor

Further changes in trade so more will be sold into private
union law, in local government ownership. As well as British
and in the state industries are Telecom, Rolls-Royce, and
prominent in the proposals for a British Airways, the intention is

fresh term of office which the that "substantial parts of British
Conservative Party yesterday Steel, British Shipbuilders, Brit-

• Mr Roy Jenkins and Dr David
Owen, of the SDP, said the manifesto
offered die prospect of three to four
million unemployed for the rest of die
decade

0 Labour leaders agreed that collec-
tive pay bargaining would be planned
under their proposed national ecoo-

0 Mrs Thatcher told 400 prospec-

tive candidates not to be defensive

about the Government's unemploy-
ment record. Her message was to be
“cool, calm and elected" (Page 4).

0 Mr Donglas Hurd, Minister of

State for Foreign Affairs,- gave a
under their proposed national econ-

State
.
*or

r

omic assessment/which wo.tld deter-
mine growth hi public spending, the Bnnsh general el^ion and short

employmentand incomes
spe“m8

’ cats to disarmament (Page 4)

- V-’

‘i

offered the electorate. ish Leyland, and as many as

JUNE 62^3

The employment Acts of possible of Britain's airports
1980 and 1982, which limited shall become private sector
trade union immunities, chang- companies",
mg the laws governing picketing Other means will be sought of
and .the closed shop, would, "increasing competition in. and
under a new Conservative attracting private capital into,
administration be followed by a
third. In the words of the
Conservative manifesto, the
new laws would give union
members the right to hold Manifesto details 5
ballots for the election of . .

governing bodies of trade
union anger 4

unions; and the right period- Geoffrey Smith 4
ically to decide whether their Party funds 12
unions should have party Ronald Butt 12
political funds. -

It would also “curb the legal
FraJ”johnsoil 28immunity of unions to call
^ran^ Johnson -8

strikes without the prior ap- 1

proval of those concerned ,

through a. fair and secret 8“ and electricity mdus-
ballot”. The Conservatives will

The English metropolitan «mine how to decentralize

county councils and the Greater ®ntJsh an“ bring in private

London Council, created in the enterprise, and they will "seek

1960s and 1970s by Conserva- lo mak
? ^ *™ght more

live administrations, are to be competitive.

abolished “wasteful
unnecessary". They happen to Government

The manifesto claims that the

be Labour controlled.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, in-

foundations for a dynamic and
prosperous future", and that the

troduring the manifesto, said rewards of four years of
the councils had “developed Conservative rule are beginning
bureaucracies far in excess of to appear,
their functions'*. Bureaucracy Its legislative proposals arc

•- * • /. a . . - V.

.$W • : -j /. V C
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"
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The National Hospital for
Nervous Diseases in London is

to rcrieve £2m from the sons of
the Ruler of Dubai for its

attempts to save their mother,
Shaikha Latife A1 Malawim,
who died yesterday

Sudan mutiny
The Sudanese Army has
crushed a mutiny among troops
in the south of the country. It

said the unrest was caused by
foreign contacts Page 7

Hailsham anger

was waste
tolerable".

and “just not few. its claims for the Govern-
ment's record bold. The lan-

In the wake of the local guage is moderate but not , , . . . _ ..
•

government legislation of 1980 modest. The unemployed are Mrs Thatcher at the launching of the lory maniiestp

and 1982. there is to be a third paying a price For past errors -
; • yesterday (Photograph: HaiiyKen%._.- ••

attempt to limit focal auih- (for which trade unions' are • •
'

oritieV expenditure, extending blamed) “through no fault of house sales: of“hypoeftay^over.
' The Conservative approach

'

to England and Wales powers their own". But the Govern- the cost of social benefits; of is described as “straightforward
which central government al- mem “has an impressive record being “reckless and naive” in and resolute. We mean what we
ready has in Scotland, to put a in helping the unemployed". gambling with BritainTsdefences; say, and we stick to our
ceiling on rate increases. There is a vein of ripe abuse above all, of “cruel deceit" in purpose".

Reform of the nationalized Qf the Conservatives’ op- claiming they could abolish Mrs Thatcher, in her fore-
mdustnes. the manifesto says, is ponents. Labour is accused of unemployment by printing or word, identifies three challenges
central to economic recovery, “vicious” resistance lo council borrowing money. Combined on back page, col 1

V %

Lord Hailsham, of St Maiyle-
bone, who accused the media of
hounding judges. He said
political pressures of govern-
ments were also threatening the

independence ofthejudiciary
Page 3

‘'Dirty war’ fear
The deaths of two men in an
Argentine highway shooi-out
last Saturday have revived fears
that “dirty war" violence of the
1970s is returning ' Page 6

Hever’sfastflm
More than £1m was raised on
the first day of the two-day sale

of the Hever Castle estate at

Edenbridge, Kent

Brighton choice
Jimmy Melia, the Brighton

manager, has chosen Howleu in

preference to Ryan in midfield

of the FA Cup final against

Manchester United Page 22

Leader page, 13
Letters On Lebanon reporting,

from Rabbi David Goldberg;

quitting EEC, from Mr Cosmo
Russell; parish records, from
Mr H. Peskett
Leading articles: Conservative
manifesto; Moslem divorces

Features, pages 10 and 12

Which party has the greater

spending power? How the

Seveso disaster could rebound

on Britain; Barbara Castle on
Mrs Thatcher's campaign style.

Spectrum: Love thy neigh-

bour. . .ifyou can.

Books, page 11

Anthony Quinton reviews the

Singer brothers; Andrew Sin-

clair on fiction, Fiona MacCar-

thy on names, Peter Jones on

translation, Paul Barker on

Presidents, John Russell Taylor

on Hitchcock.

Obituary, page 14

Sir Roger Fuiford, Rt Hon Sir

Gordon Wfllmer.

Labour pay
policy

explained
By Anthony Bevins

Political Correspondent

Labour leaders agreed yester-

day that coDective bargaining
would be planned under a
national economic assessment,
a forum that would determine
growth in public spending,
employment and income.
Mr David Basnelt. general

secretary of the General and
Municipal Workers Union,
emphasized at yesterday’s

Labour campaign press confer-
ence: “It is not an incomes
policy".

But Mr Peter Shore, Labour’s
shadow chancellor, agreed when
it was put to him that “Labour
pay policy is, in effect, planned
collective bargaining rather
than free collective bargaining".

He said, after some hesitation

’Yes I think that is rather a
good way ofputting it, though l

would want to reflect a little bit

upon the full implications of
that very pertinent question.
“The truth of the matter has

always been, ever since we
committed ourselves as a
country to full employment in
the post-war period, that there
has to be the double element of
planning with consent, together
with the flexibility that collec-
tive bargaining has to give.

“Nobody can lay down and
coerce, even if you thought it

was the right way to proceed,
what are the appropriate awards
either within an industry or
between industries.”

Mr Michael Foot com-
mented: “I think it is a very

good phrase, too, but what
about calling it the planned
extension of collective bargain-

ing. It is not a pay policy in the

sense that we have had pay
policies in the pasL We are not

enforcing any pay norms, we
have made that absolutely

clear.”

He said that the assessment

would provide an alternative,

based on consent rather than

confrontation, to the Conserva-

tives' appalling, blunt and cruel

weapon of mass
unemployment

But there was a clear,

presentational difficulty in sell-

ing the policy, though the

assessment had been agreed,

democratically, by the unions,

in order to create jobs, to

improve the position ofthose in

need, and to improve the living

standards ofthose in work.

Mr Basnett, the central union

figure in the policy negotiations,

said that the assessment would

not restrict collective bargain-

ing.

Outcry at Tory proposals

from Labour and Alliance

Hostile
^

reaction to the
Conservative Manifesto came
last night from the leaders of
the other political parties, the
Association of Metropolitan
Authorities and the trade union
movement.
Mr Michael Foot, leader of

the Labour Party said it

contained “just more of the
same, shameful, disastrous
policies we have bad over the
last four years”.

Speaiguig on the Jimmy
Young -Show on BBC Radio he
said: “What it really means is

more of the same or even worse.
That is what she proposes for
the British people and I believe
they are too wise to accept it."

On a tour of his constituency
of Blaenau Gwent, which
embraces the old Ebbw Vale,
Mr Foot said: ’‘Given the state

of the economy in this country
and considering the appalling
figures for those on the poverty
fine, it is a manifesto of
miserable complacency.”
Mr Roy Jenkins and Dr.

David Owen, leaders of the
Social Democratic Party, said
the manifesto offered a continu-
ation of misery and the
prospect of three to four million

unemployed for the rest of the
decade.
Speaking in Leicester Mr

Jenkins said: “Mrs Thatcher

By A Staff Reporter

creates despair and calls it a
principle. She does nt*t even
wring her hands over the
unemployed, for whom she will

do nothing.".

Mrs ‘ Shirley Williams, the

SDP president, said in Formby,
Merseyside, that “the lie at the

heart of the Conservative

manifesto” was that the

Government's monetarist poli-

cies had made Britain a
stronger, more competitive

country and most be continued.

For the unemployed and
school-leavers without hope of

a job this was like telling a
drowning pg»n how to sink

faster, she said.

Mr Foot at campaign
conference yesterday

Speaking in Stockport,
Lancashire, Mr David Steel,

the Liberal leader, said the
manifesto should be read
alongside the Tories’ old one.

“The 1979 manifesto prom-
ised *a broad framework for die
recovery of the economy’. Four
years later, manufacturing
investment is one third -below
what it was then and the
number of. companies going
bankrupt each year is at record
levels.”

Trade union leaders reacted
angrily to the manifesto pro-
visions to compel secret ballots

by law and to curtail their

political activities.

The TUC Employment
Committee said in a statement:

“The Conservative Manifesto
does not contain a single shred
of serious - thinking about 1

industrial relations- All it offers

is another round of anion-bash-
ing masquerading as a substi-

tute for industrial relations

policy.”

Sir Jade Smart; chairman of
the Association of Metropoli-
tan Authorities, said Conserva-
tive proposals to abolish
metropolitan councils and the
Greater London Council would
inflict wounds form which local

democracy would never recover.

‘More disasters’ warning

Penlee report condemned
Opinion was divided and

reaction was angry yesterday
over the findings of the 29-day
public inquiry into the Penlee
lifeboat disaster. Condemned as
“spineless and virtually useless”

by a solicitor representing the
families of two dead lifeboal-

mcn, it was welcomed as
thorough and fair by the
coastguard service and the
Royal Naval Lifeboat Insti-

tution.

The report cleared two
coastguard officers of blame for
the tragedy in which 16 people
died, but said the lifeboat,

Solomon Browne, should have
been launched earlier. It said
others might have acted diffe-

rently from Mr Robbie Roberts,
the coastguard’s district control-
ler at Fafinouih, but said hi$
actions fell well short of a
wrongful act or default.

It also cleared of blame the
master and crew ofthe coaster.

By CraigScton

Union Star, and accepted that
they had taken reasonable steps

to save themselves as Ihcy
drifted helplessly towards the
Cornish cliffs in a violent storm
on December 19, 1981.
Mr Nod Horner, a solicitor

representing the families of
Kevin Smith and Gary Wallis,

at 22 the youngest members of
the Solomon Brown crew, said:

“The inquiry has shown that

the coastguard service needs
radical reorganization and lots

more money spent on it.

Without that, we will get more
Penlees."
Mr Horner, who at the end of

the first day of the inquiry had
said that it sounded like a
“whitewash", refused to use the
word again yesterday, but said:

“It has been a waste of time,
and in a way it makes me
wonder why we came.'*
• Mrs Pat Smith,' mother of
Kevin Smith,' expressed disap-

pointment at the report She
insisted that if the rescue had
been coordinated from Land’s
End, the lifeboat would have
been launched earlier and
would have succeeded in taking
offthose on the Union Star.

Lieutenant fnmmgn^f Tim
Fetberxton-Dilke, the chief
coastguard, said he was pleased
that allegations against his men
had been shown to be unsub-
stantiated.

However, Lieutenant Com-
mander John Douglas, a former
chief inspector of coastguard
who bad expressed alarm at the
service's reorganization and the
rundown of Gweiuiap Head,
said nothing he had heard in the
report changed his view that its

findings on coastguard reorgani-
zation were a whitewash.
“There are too many questions
left unanswered.”

.

Report, page 3
Leading article, page 13

Syrians

refuse

to meet
Habib
From Robert Fisk

Damascus
.

Syria closed the door still

further yesterday on any dia-

logue over foreign troop with-

drawals from ' Lebanon by
announcing that Mr Philip

Habib, President Reagan’s spe-

cial Middle East negotiator,

would not be welcome in
Damascus during his latest visit

to the Middle East. . .

MR habib flew to Beirut

yesterday in the evident hope
that he could mediate -between
the Lebanese government mid
President Assad over Syria’s

rejection of the withdrawal
agreement signed by brad, and
Lebanon on Tuesday.

In personal attack on the
American diplomat, the Syrian
news agency Sana said that “it

has been dedded not to receive

United States emissary Philip

Habib in Syria because we have
nothing to discuss with him,
and especially because be is one
of the most hostile American
officials to the Arabs and their

causes."
President Assad is said to

have expressed .his own per-

sonal reservations about Mr
Habib, and apparently tried to

communicate this to Mr George
Shultz, the American Secretary

of Stale, during the later’s visit

here two weeks ago.

In Beirut, Lebanese Foreign

Ministry officials were snD
expressing the hope that some
form of negotiation might soon

begin between the Lebanese and
Syrian authorities. President

Amin Gemayel of Lebanon has
stid that contact may soon be
made between the two sides

despite Syria’s public rejection

ofthe Israeli-Lebanese accord.
' But in Damascus, where the

press has now dubbed .
the

agreement "Camp Shultz” - a
cynical reference to the Camp
David treaty between Egypt and

Continued on back page, col 6

Burglar escapes

with
art treasures

By StewartTendler, Crime Reporter

A. lone burglar .yesterday Trust in 1957. were still

made off with works of art working with toe ponce to draw

worth £300,000, .part , of the up a final list of what has been

world -famous -Rothschild, col- stolen. "One
_

National Trust

•lection, after breaking into - spokesman, said yesterday that

Waddesdon Manor. . the several -items were considered

National Trust estate near to be “irreplaceable".

Aylesbury in

!

They indude one of a pair of
Tbe-nuder scaled the outside horsemen modelled in ivory,

of the nineteenth- century ebony and enamelled gold

country house, climbed into a which are attributed to Haltha-
drawing room and rifled duplay zar Permoser, a seventeenth
cabinets before escaping with 25 century. German sculptor. A
snuffboxes, figurines and rings, number of gold boxes are also

He triggered alarms .but. police mi^ng
and -security staff were too late These include one showing a
to catch him- as he. fled across round portrait of an unknown
the estate’s 150 acres . of lady believed to have been
parkland. -

~
- made by a French goldsmith in

Thames.Valley policevbegan a 1767- or 1768. Another is a
hum for what they believe was a rectangular box depicting the

thoroughly professional burglar journey "of Marie-Joseph of
who bad planned his operation Savoy to Turin for her marriage
carefully although there was to the- Comte* de Provence in

some bewilderment in the. art 1771. A third depicts a scene
world about what will happen from the journey by Marie-
to the haul. . Antionetxe to marry Louis XVL
The stolen works are part ofa They' disappeared from the

collection which is well known Tower Drawing Room in the
within the act world.-. The ground floor of the house where
burglar would have difficulty they were housed in two display
selling them. -

• cabinets. The room also in-
Last night staffat Waddesdon * __ . . . _

Manor, left to the National Continued on back page, col 5

mm
- . V. -

'
•• >v>

,
J

Waddesdon Manor, showing the Tower from which a
burglarstole art works rained at Qijm.

Club fined Albion closure looms
for hygiene as meeting is refused

V.’. ByBarrie Clement, Labour Reporter

say, and we suck to our
purpose".
Mrs Thatcher, in her fore-

word, identifies three challenges

Continued on back page, col 1

for hygiene
offences

Brooks's, the exclusive St

James's club, was fined a total

of £700 with costs yesterday

after a court heard the kitchen
contained “hundreds, of thou-
sands” of mice droppings and
cockroach remains. .

The club, with membership
Fees of more than £250 a year,

was found guilty at Bow Street

Magistrates’ Court of contra-

vening food hygiene and safety

regulations.

But magistrate Mr RonaJd
BartJe said be was surprised at

the, way Westminster City
Council had prosecuted the
club.

“There seems to have been a
very sharp change ofpolicy", he
said.

“Cases involving premises
which enjoy public prestige
should not be prosecutedjust to
show an example”.
He said the club had put right

many faults found by a health
inspector and normally that
would satisfy a council’s com-
plaints, but he admitted there
was no reason for the dub to be
treated • differently from any
ordinary restaurant.

Environment health officer
Mr Alexander Parker-Browne
visited the club last July 6.

.

He told the court that the
main kitchen was heavily
infested with mice. There was
grease and dirt on the walls and
the kitchen utensils.

But club secretary Mr Gor-
don Irving said there was-bound

National union leaders and
Leyland- Vetndes managment
wiil today try to resoive the lft-

I day strike by 1.300 workers at

the Albion truck axle plant in

Glasgow.
.

The prospect of a permanent
closure- of the factory loomed
larger yesterday after shop
stewards refused to caD a
meeting ofstrikers asdemanded
by the company.

Sixty onion leaden at the

plant, mostly members of the

Amalgamated Union of Engin-

eering Workers, said they would
not call one until the company
was prepared to have “mean-
ingful” talks about compulsory
redundancies.

In a letter to Strikers on
Tuesday, Mr Ronald Hancock,
chairman of Leyland Vehicles,

said the factory was less then 20
volunteers short of the 146'

needed. It would be closed ifthe

men did, not return to work an
Mondayhesaid..

BL will start laying off 3,000
prodaction workers at their

Bathgate and Leyland truck
plants next week.

0 The six-week sit-in by 400
workere at Timex's Milton
plant in Dundee, ended yester-
day (Our Dundee Correspon-
dent writes). The company
agreed to take back its demand
for 190 compulsory redun-
dancies and reinstate 200.
people dismissed during the
dispute.

Work will resume today, but
the dispute has delayed the
launch of Sinclair Research's
miniature television by six
weeks, losing an estimated £6m
in sales. Timex makes the two-
inch flat screen.

Sinclair said yesterday the
television would cost £60,

W
to be some mess because at the
time of the inspection it was
very busy.
The court heard that since the

visit between £30,000 and
£40.000 had . been spent on
structural work to tile dub. in

‘

accordance with the council's
request.

The dub admitted breaching
four out of 30 food hygiene
regulations and two out offour
health and safety regulations.-

A

further five food hygiene offenc-
es were found proved:
The

_
case is part of an

htcreasingly successful cam-
paign by Westminster council
to crack down on food hygiene -

abuses in the West End of
London, Rupert Morris writes.
Mr Robert Crazier, the

council's principle environmen-
tal officer, insisted there was no
victimization of the big iwmn
and no. over-zealousness by his

i

staff
!

Buildingup to amodest extensionoralteration to
yoor premises?

Here’s comfort:

Toucan use thesame construction companywhich
builds formanyafthe biggestandbestnames in the
country. -

Bovis.

Smaller projects are just as important to us as they,

are toyou,which is whywe have awholedivision geared
forthem- Bovis Renovations. .

\95thont paying any more,you’ll gets lotmorefor
yourmoney

(Call 01-4223488, andhave a littlechat with
BernardHodgson.)

Address: Boyis ConstructionLtd, Bovis House.
Nortfadi Road,Harrow, Middx.HA2 0EE.
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Press challenges ban
in court hearing

of supergrass case
Supergrasses should not have

a •‘passport to privilege for tift"

because of the need to protect

their identify in court proceed-
ings, the Divisional Court was
told yesterday. That would lead'

to a “creeping usurpation" of
open justices.

Mr Desmond Browne, forlhe

Surrey Mirror newspaper* was
opening a case in which tire

newspaper, supported by the

Newspaper Society, is chafleng-

ing the decision by Reigate

magistrates last November to

ban the press and public from
part of a case involving Mr
Norman Crawford, a former

police informer.

The newspaper is seeking a

quashing of. the action, or a

declaration that the magistrates

acted wrongly. Counsel rep-

resenting Mr Crawford, Surrey

police and the solicitor for the

prosecution from the magis-

trates’ court hearing, argue that

taking the 25-minute plea in

mitigation in private was
necessary to protect Mr Craw-
ford's identify.

Mr CrawfaJbxd, who pleaded

guilty to three charges of

criminal damage, one of theft

and one of burglary, was given a

six-month suspended sentence,

which Mr Browne described as

extremely lenient. The failure of

the bench to give reasons led to

widespread criticism.

Mr Crawford was sentenced

By David Nkholson-tord

to.five years’ imprisonment at

the Central Criminal Court in

1979 on six charges of robbery,

three of burglary and one of

carrying a firearm, Mr Browne
told the court yesterday. An-

other &4 offences were taken

.into consideration.

-.-He served 21 months -in

prison before being released

under the royal perogative. He
was then gives a new identity

.

and “vanished". He then

appeared later before Reigate

magistrates.

After the Reigate case, Mr'
Crawford was interviewed by
the Daily Mirror and Sunday
Express. He also appeared on
Panorama on BBC 1, but Mr
Jonathan Haworth, representing

Mr Crawford, said in spite of

his disappearance and the new
life forged for him at great

public cost, an attempt had
since been made to kill him.

Mr Haworth conceded that

there was no hearing in camera
at the Central Criminal Court

but said any mention in open
court at Reigate of his help to

the police or of his link with the

1979 case would endanger him.
The Reigate magistrates

imposed the suspended sen-

tence after hearing bow Mr
Crawford's mental health had
been affected by the cover he
had to maintain and also

because of the prospect of a
fixrther spell in solitary confine-

ment, to avoid beatings by his

fellow inmates, ifhe was sent to

prison, .

Mr Haworth said a full

mitigation would -have been

seen impossible if the hearing

had been publicand this would
have been manifestly unjust.

But he was not proposing

private hearings for all superg-

rasses.

- Lord Justice Ackner, presid-

ing, asked: “Why should not
supergrasses he expected to take

a risk if they go on committing
offences?? He said Mr Crawford
had been dealt with leniently at

the Central Criminal Court, but
went on offending.

Mr Browne commented: “If

supergrasses area necessary evfl

in our society, their privileges

should- be confined to the

essential hearings at which they

are giving evidence. They
should not have a passport to

privilege for life".

Mr Peter Irvin,appearing for

the chief constable of Surrey
and the prosecuting solicitor at

the Reigate magistrates hearing,

was asked by Lord Justice

Ackner whether the prosecution
did not have a duty to see the

case presented openly. Mr Irvin

said it bad given Mr Crawford
assurances of confidentiality.

Judgment was reserved until

today.

Royal Navy
publicity

is censured
The Royal Navy has foiled to

produce direct evidence to

substantiate statements in a

recruitment advertisement attri-

buted to the Soviet Navy
commander-in-chief
The Advertising Standards

Authority upheld a complaint

against the Royal Navy over its

two-page advertisement in The
Sunday Times colour magazine
last November.

Although it has sot yet been
officially announced, the auth-

ority said yesterday: I can
confirm that the complaint
against the Royal Navy has
been upheld.”
The advertisement contained

a purported statement by
Admiral Sergei Goshkov, super-

imposed on his portrait.

The authority said: “The
Navy were not able to prove
that Gorshkov said it, so we.

have upheld .fite complaint”
The complaintwas made try Dr
Nicholas Humphrey, an anti-

nuclear campaigner.

EEC farm deal

price increases
The price of a joint of beef

will increased by about lOp as a

-esult of the EEC form price

largaining which ended this

veek. A packet of bacon rashers

nay go up by and a
ilogram packet of sugar may
icrease by about l'fcp later in

he year.

The increase of about IViP a

150 g packet of butter will be
argely absorbed by an increase

'f almost Ip in the subsidy,

heese will cost about 2p a

ound more and the price of a
andard loaf will increase by
bout VjP.

Twin in second
marrow transfer
Mr Robert Greenfield, of

Derwent Terrace, Sherwood,
Nottingham* has taken part in a
second bone marrow transplant

to save his twin brother.

The first operation took place

three years ago after it was
discovered that Mr John Green-

field, aged 25, had leukaemia.
He recovered but in January

this year tests confirmed that

the disease had resurfaced. The
second operation, which lasted

five hours was described as

successful.

Fears over private

funds to universities
By Lncy Hodges, Education Correspondent

The universities' increasing

dependence on private funds is

a cause for concent because

outsiders, as a result, can buy
influence in the academic
world, according to a report

iblished today by the Centre

r Contemporary Studies.

Citing the case of Exeter

University, in Devon, the

centre says 10 students from
r were promised sought-

places on the university’s

ing course. More re-

cently a Centre for Arab ' Gulf
Studies was set up at Exeter.

After that £750,000 was given

by the ruler of Dubai to- build a
new university library and
conference was organized by the

Centre for Arab GulfStudies on
the “State Economy, and Power
in Saudi Arabia”. A^member bf
die Saudi royal family attended

!the ^CQnftxqaod. ibut -several

Israeli ac^emks were exclud-

ed.
The- report. Undue Influence,

Pressure on ther Universities,

comments that as government
cuts bite deeper, Exeter’s aca-

demic interests in the Middle
East expand. Last year it was
announced that an MA degree

in Middle East affairs was to be
established in the departmentof
politics.

Mr Peter Bradley, the author

of the report, and the centre's

senior research officer, says:

“The Americans experience and
the- precedent of Exeter Univer-

sity in this country serve as

opportune reminders that the

current predicament of the

universities offers new oppor-

tunities to those who aim to buy
an undue influence in the

academic world.

The centre, whose director is

Mr Eric Moonman, the former
Labour MP, says there is also a
danger that private industry will

begin to exercise undue influ-

ence. Critics of the Govern-
ment’s self-financing policy

believe that 'the curriculum
could also be changed and
academic values diluted.

' Undue Influence. Pressures oh the

Universities. Centre for Contempor-
ary Studies, 202 New Noth Road,
LondonN 17BL, Free..

,

#.Dr Harry Kay, the ~vice-

cBancetk?r orExeter Uniyefptyi
and .duunnah of the Univer-

sities Central Council in*Ad-
rrassions, ' rejected the sugges-

tion that Arab countries 'tore

exercising any undue influence

on the university.

“The money for the library

was given to the university.

There were no strings attached

apd It has had no effect on our
policy.” The quota of 10
students from Qatar in' the

engineering department was a
two-year' experiment and had
ended, he added.

Exclusion order on
seaman revoked

Francis McGleave, a mer-
chant seaman banned

#
from

entering Britain, bad his ex-

clusion order revoked by the

Home Secretary Mr William
Whitelaw, yesterday. Magis-
trates at Corby Northampton-
shire, were told .that it would
not be in the public interest to

proceed with the case.

Mr McGleave, aged 25, had
been in custody for seven days,

accused of failing to comply
with an exclusion order under
the Prevention of Terrorism
Act After he had been freed he
refused to discuss the case.

Mr Paul Sefton, for the

prosecution, told the court that

papers on the case had been
studies by the Attorney Gen-
eral, the Director of Public

Prosecutions and Mr Whitelaw.

Mr McGleave, of Trench
Park, Belfast, who was banned

' from entering Britain three

years ago, was arrested while

visiting friends in Corby on
May 11-

He is a member ofthe crew of
the Australia Exporter, which

- was still in Liverpool yesterday,

seven days after docking. Crew
mates went on strike and
refused to take the ship out
until Mr McGreave rejoined h.

After the case, Mr William
Magee, aged 62, a friend of Mr
McGreave’s, said he was puz-
zled by the case. Mr Magee, of
Exmouth Road* Corby, added:
“Frank is a very quiet boy. Our
families know one another in

Belfast, and none of them was
involved-in anything sinister nr

Ireland.
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Kidnap wife's

husband
sent for trial

. Henry Kirkpatrick, whoser
wife had been abducted by the
Irish National Liberation Army
in an attempt to stop him
becoming an informer, ap-
peared in court in Belfast
yesterday to face a preliminary
inquiry on 36 terrorist charges.

He was committed for trial

Mr Kirkpatrick, aged 25, was
flanked in the dock by three

prison officers.. Extra police

were in the building for his

appearance.
No.'referpnce was made to the

abduction a week ago of his
wife, Elizabeth, aged 24, from
her parents’ home in Bally-

mirrphy, west Belfast, but as he
was Zed from the dock his
mother shouted from the public
gallery. She said: “Dear, love
you son. Whatare they trying to
dotomysonT
She was ted from the court in

tears. Outside she said die
believed it was .true that police
wanted her son to turn in-

former. Mr Kirkpatrick, from
the Divis Flats complex in west
Belfast, faced charges ,induing
attempted murder, conspiracy
to mmnder, possession of a
firearm andarmedrobbery.
He has been sent for tnal on

40 charges, including the mur-
der of three Ulster Defence
Regiment members, a police-
man and aTeading member of
the Ulster Defence Association.

_ ^
One of the premature babies (above) and their mtftber,

Mrs Diane Collins (right) with her busbauff Brian. -

Twins- in rescue flight
Doctors woe
to save twin baby baym who
had been flown 2^00 miles'

from Gibraltar being
bom three months premature.

There mother. Mrs Diane
Collins, aged 20, Is married to

a driver with the 1st Battalion,

Duke of WeUUngton's Regi-
ment. One of the boys weighed
21b and the other

Doctors decided their only
chance for survival was to be
taken to a specialist maternity
hospital in Britain as quickly
as possible.. A mission was
mounted involving the Army,
Navy and RAF.
The cbildlren were suffering

from respiratory trouble; the

'main concern was hi -beep

them warm.
At Heathrow airport at polk

escort was waiting by fate

runway. The children .wore

taken in incubators in separate

ambulances to the Ionise
Margaret Maternity. Hospital

in Aldershot; Hampshire.
Mrs Collins said at tire

hospital: “Doctors in Gibraltar"

at first said there was no hope
for my babies. I was heart-

broken but then they said the

only possibility was - to- get-

Hsu* to England. I was
just praying all toe way that-

we wonld make it. Now that we
are here I think there is a good
chance for them."

Change in

divorce

law urged
By Frances Gibb

Reform of divorce proceed-

ings, in which warring spouses
would have to aitempta“rouiid
the 1 table” reconciliation first,

were urged at the annual
meeting of the Justices* Clerics’

Society at Torquay yesterday.

1 Mr Ian McKittrick, president

of the society of chief legal

advisers to magistrates in
England and Wales,saidthe law
Should vbe • strengthendd ’• so
magistrates had to be, satisfied
foal aft htfetopts Hf'-recfoaali-

-atkra had been exhaustedbefore
^patrimonial proceedings could
be started.

The proposals would cost

little, he said. “But whatever the

cost in the terms of resources it

must be worthwhile; looking at

it from a purely mercenary view
point, if no more than one
marriage hr a hundred was
saved, the effort wcrad be vastly

profitable.”

The proceedurt would not
reverse the divorce figures,

running at nearly 150,000 a year

at a cost of some £1 ,000m, but
even if reconciliation failed,

there was something to be saved

from the wreck in the shape of
the chance to resolve disputes

out of court, he said.'

All matrimonial proceeding
divorce, should be started in the

magistrates' court, he said.

Magistrates’ courts must
continue, to provide spouses

with a quick and easily obtain-

able remedy for the immediate
difficulty, but- any order made
should be only interim.

Each party would have to

consult a family adviser ap-
pointed by the court within 28
days to examine the possi-

bilities ofreoondliatioiL

PC jailed

for attack

on driver
From Our Correspondent

Birmingham

A policeman was jailed for

six months yesterday for

launching a vicious attack on a
stranded motorist

Mr Justice Neill, sitting at

Birmingham Crown Court* told

Police Constable David Small-

wood: “I recognize that this case
is a personal tragedy for you
radyour family. I accept- that

What, Vou .did was. rout ;of

character, but as a
J you aru'c* were, a guardian of
HSelawSi?* •

PC Smallwood, aged 21,
formerly at -polk* lodgings m
Breedon Road, Stirchlcy, Bir-

mingfaan^ admitted assaulting

Mr
.
David Campbell causing

him actual bodily harm. His
colleague,

.
PC - Timothy

Edwards, aged 22, of Romilly
Close, Sutton Coldfield

,
Bir-

mingham, denied the assault

and was found not guilty after a
three-day triaL

Mr David Jones; far the

prosecution, alleged that Mr
Campbell, aged 23* of Fairfax

Road, West Heath* Birming-
ham, went through & nightmare

ordeal when his car broke down
in Selly Park, Birmingham.
PC Smallwood saw Mr

Campbell and decided to have
some “drunken, fun”. He leapt

from the car he was driving and
chased Mr Campbell for 300
yards. He then kicked and
punched him nn^ tried to ram
his head against a concrete
pillar. Mr Jones alleged that PC
Edwards, the passenger in the

car, also took part in the attack.

But PC Edwards told the

court he had drunk 16 pints of
beer and was asleep in the car.

PC Smallwood, a policeman's

son, has resigned from the force.

Rebel ‘mayor’ offers

to attend events
fromOwCbnespoadot

Liverpool

Mr Charles Hutchinson,
39, who should have

_ over as Lord Mayor of
Liverpool yesterday, said be
wonld. keep his- promise to

attend a local fund-raising
festival, dressed in foil regalia
and with coach and horses.

-He is., volunteering bis

services, as a “freelance

mayor” to keep afire the 150-

year-old tradition of the post

of Lord Mayto'in Liverpool.

Mr Hutchinson was due to

telco over from the retiring lord

mayor, Mr Stanley Airey, but

the ruling Labour group
derided on Tuesday to abolish

the post - y.l

- Mr -Hugh Dattoh/JL Jeft- -

wing Iab^\<^imcni«V;.was
appointed chairman* He .wm r .

attend ,dvic fdnetions without

the coach and horses, regatta

or the official Daimler.

Yesterday, Mr Hatdgnwo,
a liberal councillor* of Smith-

down Rood, Toxtett, Liver-

pool, was collecting Cues as a
part-time taxi driver instead of

donning the mayoral robes.He
said be had footed forward for

mouths to becoming the lard

mayor and had memorized

diary dates.

“There were flu*e .Mg
events for the mayor on bis

first day. Meeting the beads of
the bank used by the council,

attending a celebrity fraction

Mr Hutchinson:, working

-

as taxi driver.

. “Instead, 1 am driving the

cab to pay my wages. It is a
great. . disappointment The
diary was foil of engagements

for the' mayef". . Mr
Hutchinson leased his grocery
busman to a friend for a year
and now has to rely on his

part-timejob tea tad driver.

"For weds the - local

youngsters have been con-

gratulating me, saying bow
gfoat it fa that they-know the

mayor.” IBs girl. friend. Miss
Marlene Weston, aged 28, bad
burst into tears when she

heard thenews,he said.

fje-tuid offered be said, to

far

to promote the garden festival
’

and seeing members- of

Christian Aid,

the sodden arrival of a
“chairperson”. He added: “As

the msyor-etectl prepared

to heh» iir«yway

I

Gloomy report on

By Pad Romiedge, Labour Editor

The Manpower Services

Commission has deferred publi-

cation of its politically embar-
rassing five-year corporate plan

which predicts “persistently

high” unemployment, gives a
warning to the Government
that long-term jobless -totals are

set to rise to L250,000t a25 per
cent-increase.

A draft of the tenative but
gloomy- policy document was
leaked- yesterday, in a dear
move, to influence the course of
toe election campaign. r

.- ulixoriieadecs who sit on tlfe •

confotission ane appalled by tile

longterm prospect Tor unem-
ployment revealed by the {dan
paralysing job prospects until

the end oT 1987/
~ -

The document* which has

been aproyed by Mr Norman
Tebbit, Secretary of State for

Employment, sets out plans for
annual spending of £2,000m
rising to £2,400m in 1985-86 to

keep more than .600,000 people

offthe unemployment register.

The paper says: “The general

picture for foe years immedi-
ately ahead fa uridear. Thrrfc is

likely to be some revival of
output from a very a very low
base, but this may -not be
enough to absorb productivity

growth. Some small increase in

employment may occur; but

this would- be matched by
.growth in labour supply:
' “Unemployment is expected
to remain high, however, there

fa still a considerable amount of
change occuring within the

economy which fa likely to incr

increase in momentum dining
the planning period.”

Looking at labour market
Implications, foe commission

,>

s

plan adds: “The .number of
long-term unemployed ; [those

daimingunemployment benefit

.
continuously for 12 months or
;inore] fa ahead?' atom~infe
million* and in foe absence of
any policy response, would be
likely to rise to U2SOJOOQ \
“Some groups will continue

to ' fnffer disproportionately
from unemployment and there
could be particular difficulties

for new -entrants to tire labour
market, notably school-leavers

and marriedwomen.”
.

The TUC efflplpayment
coinmitte yesterday^noted that

the corporate plan was gloomy
about the prospects for the long-
term unemployed, 'and to-
dosed government expectations

that the number of. long-term

unemployed will not 'fill below
foe present high level The
committee said that the MSCs
present -services - should be
expanded

iSoenee report

ofaphrax
island

• Bythe StaffofNature

Ministry <rf Defence scien-

tists fctfe completed pndhai-

nary steps towards the deenn-

fanrfofttfati of Grahard, g
email Scottfah Island used far;

testing the potential <rf antra*

as a biological weapon in the

SecondWoddWar.
From tests erf a variety of

possible dn Gfo*
nurd scientists have estab-

lished that a dilute solution of

formaldehyde is an effective

and refafitefy cheap aggfit

which -to kfll spores of the

asfhrtx bacteria.

Six different disinfectant

solutions were tested on the

pfatend to 1982 by Dr It ?*
Mandtee and bis cofleagnes

from die ministry's Chemical

Defence fistabtishmeot at
Porton Down together wllfc Dr.

J, Melting of the Public

Health Laboratory Service’s

centre for applied microbiolo-

gical research.

The solution were applied **

the surface of small patches of

ground a few metres north “Of

the gantty- from which small
bombs containing spores'. of
antrax bacteria were detonated

in the trials. The area fa the

most heavily contaminated^,

probably became of toe
prevailing winds at the tone of,

detonation. . „

A count of the anthrax
spores in soil samples 10 days
after disinfectant applications

showed that five of the six

disinfectant solutions killed

most of the spores. . .

Tire best among them wash
five per cent solution of
formaldehyde in sea water; Jt.

left no living spores hi the soil

sample taken from an area
that contained. 770 spores »
an equivalent sample before

foe dfafatiectaistwas appfied.

.Tins' solution has been
chosen for larger trials

planned for later this year.

Their outcome may determine
whether an attempt is made to

the whole of foe

contaminated area ofGndnard
which extends to at least too
hectares and would require the
application- bf at' least’ 10
wniiww Btresof disinfectant.

It would be difficult to

guarantee complete decon-

tamination of the island and
Dr Manchee and. * his ctd-

kagnes say that careful

consideration would have to be
given to the ecological effects

ofany disinfectant treatment.

© Nature-Times News Ser-

nce,l983.

Youth scheme ‘leaked’
. . By Anthony -Bevins, PMftical Correspondent .

The Government’s new tram-' has announced its Youth
ing initiative, under whiefrup to Training Scheme,- expected to

460,000 school-leavers are to be cost £900m this financial year,

offered one-year Youth Tram- which “seeks to build upon the

ing Scheme places from Sep- experience of the Youth Oppor-
tember, and paid £25 . a ’wrek, tunities Programme and train-

created. to reduce . unemploy- ing schemes Tun by employers,
ment figures' rad to depress to provide young people with a
training wage levels, according bridge between school rad work
to documents leaked to a through brpad-based. .fbmv
London weekly magazine; datum training in a range of

Time Out said today that it bfaic skills, knowledge
. and

had dbtained several confident- experience, which will enable
tial documents said to have them to adapt to changing
been - drafted' by the' Central circumstances - rad oppor-
Poticy Review Staff foe. Cahi-' tunities.” ... ^
net Office “Think Tank”.

.

'; But die Time Out document
One of foe papers, Report. on ..presented adiflerent purpose; It

Youth . Unertiployrnem, circa- said: “The essence of foe
lated m February 1981,' said:' proposal fa to.reduce foe size of
“The prtispects' fot". young the labour force by rafamgto-17
school-leavers are -Weak. By .foe foe age of entry to the normal
end of- 1983 between 50 and 70 labour-market,

per cent of die labour force
''

' “We estimate foal .foe. train-

under 18 might never have had ing year .would reduce the level
ofta properjob! of rcgistered'unemployment by

Since then' foe. Government about- 200,000 -

Opren ‘victims’ start US
legak proceedings

ByOur Legal Affairs Correspondent 1

- Several hundred -alleged vie- to estabHxha *no faultf compete
tims -of the- anti-aiittiitis "drug

. sation scheme have merwith no
Opren are to take legal action helpful response.” - :r.

for compensation, against Eli' '.Thrre- -firms; of American
Lflfy, .foc lawyers have 'bear retamed, in
turers.-^ *• ".Washington, New Yort and in
The Indiana, and information has

mitiee, which -ia coofmnran^ Axxa cofiated and- sent,- the
daims fab Britain the dnig-jjommitrea v said. The 'lawyers
has allegedly: caused about 70 "will sdcct the first cases they
deathsTfoifly^tfaday foat ithas wish- -to -'file 'from -several
instructed -lawyers' ; .to start hnndriedalxeadyev^aated,'
procee»fiTigxrflfr1darti^egjg,foe Hie ^committer - fa x

'

Americancourts. - -
. anyone who has taken the w

The .det^ripn comes
,
after a which was withdrawn 'from the

denial by:'the drug -company market last --year, and ' who
^tOpd^dr.BeQoxarao&®, fa .suspects side .effects, io get in-

fo respwfamlc for- toiKfo with jt. “We suspect that
deaths-or aBegw^te’ .efifisefa^foeremaybe many people•who
and a reftfaal fo compimsafa -have dcvetoped^Tinusual medi-'
those -dafanihg.

1

: fli jbe vicfqhs^'j^l conditions while * under
widkj^mafan^foOT-'iwcrre treatment with: this drug.”, :

nc^nctC?--. .’M'"'''' . The
1

action committee '“fa;
The -^committee1

. said' "fort coordinating daims though 0.

Jfoufb its : tawyers j it fajd ^ network ofabdttt 50 lawyere In
Tacted ' patiently ./and" with Britain actmgfbtmorelhan 400
integrity”. It added: “A rffnnber inrhm^ Jtgrd Tv^tWer^
ofrequests to fore^^drugcompany 25 and 95. •

Doubts on
dead nurse

pictures
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A pafook%ist said yesterday
he doubted that new pictures of
Helen Smith, the nurse who
died in Saui Arabia four years
ago. would add anything to foe
evidence given at her inquest;

The pictures*, taken^by Saudi
police just iafter Miss' Smith’s
death, are being circulated to
medical experts by West York-
shire County Council, which -is

pressing for a new inquiry inio

the case: * .

Professor Allan Usher, who
-examined Miss Smith’s body,
when it was returned to Britain,

said yesterday: “I have not yet
received the pictures from foe
council but I have seen them
reproduced in the newspapers
and I cannot see how they can
add anything to what .we
already know.

“There fa no guarantee! that
the position in which Helen's
body fa shown on foe pictures is

the same as foe position ..in

.

which she was found.

“I will .study- foe pictures-
more dosely when I receive
copies of them and if I. see
anything to change my mind,!
wul be. in touch with the county
council leader, John Gurindf".

Mr Philip Gill, the city’s

coroner, "who released .the
pictures to lawyers acting. for.
Miss SmitlTs father, Mr Ronald
Smith, has said they do not add
to the inquest evidence.

" '

- - Mr
. Ronald Gregory, Chief'

Constable qf West Yorkshire
Police, .has also said th?t they,
do not justify furtheir-police
inquiries. ._

Mr Smith, a former police-
man, and. Mr Gunnefl, have
said the pictures prove that
Miss -Smith could not. "have
fallen to her death from a sixth-
floor balcony aiuhe inquestjury
stated.

_

*

The pictures, show
’

Miss
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Smith lying at foe foot of a
of flats inblock! lin Jiddah.
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'M to win passengers
with new Travelcards

EyMfchadBafly
Transport Editor
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London will take a step
towards the Continental ap-
proach to public transport- next
Sunday when London Trans-
port introduces Travelcards,
giving free access to the
Underground and buses' after a
lump sum payment.
The sum of £450 will buy a

year’s unlimited travel on buses
and Tubes throughout greater
London, and £4 will buy a
week's unlimited travel in the
central area.

The shift from buying indi-
vidual tickets is expected- -to

Bright! the chairman ofLondon
Transport, announced yester-
day to try to reduce theJttQm.a
year whnJf fores avoidance is

believed to cost London Trans-
port
For the first time passengers

paying at the ew banier will

automatically be given a receipt

for the momey many suspect
lias been.hnheno pocketed.

Nearly one ' hundred extra

Smoking poll

:- ;rk

fraud.
_

It will make public transport
more like the private car, as
many Continental cities have
shown, with cheap period
passes, will encourage people to
use buses and trains of
cars for journeys they fed they
have already paid tor. Other
cards win be available for
monthly and quarterly travel on
any combination of four zones.
More than 500,000 are expected
to be sold by the summer.
A new drive against fraud is

also being launched. Dr Keith

' Most Underground' travellers
think London- Transport
should give up the idea of
completely banning awnirfffg

on the Tube, according to an
opinion poll pabfished yester-
day (the Press Association
reports).

The survey, conducted by
MORI for the pro-smoking
group, Forest, shows that 54
per cent ..of: 721- travellers
questioned were against the
plan, now aider consideration.
Only 18 per cent said there

should be a total ban, while 46
per cent of- non-smokers
thought' trains should include
smoking compartments.
. :The Lxesnlls ' have been sent
to London Transport.

booking clerks are being
crurted .to ensure ticketoL™
are always manned-and adds&
dona! bus Tube inspectors
are being trained. - -

The Tiavrfcard is part of *
package of cheap fores n
dated through the'- Souris'
year after last year's Fares
debacle. Many fifties .‘.win/. be
reduced by a. quarter and some,
‘particularly

.

\

on lohg' Under-
ground journeys, by a hai£-

• - -

Tfcc.T4Qp'.ferc_for central area
Underground- journeys
cover, twice (he are* '(both
existing City and West —
zones). The 40p bus fore win be
reduced to 30p, but the 20p fore
stays the same. . .

The cheaper fores and Travd-
cards (the latter are available
from newsagents as well ' as
London Transport outlets) are
expected to generate an extra 45
million bos . 35 mUtirm
Tube journeys. Last yearjcmr^
neys dropped by S per cent after
foies doubled ip; Match. •

Dr. Bright, disclosing a break-
even^

^ result after £250m giants
from the .- Greater London
Council, said at a London press
conference that the emphasis
now would be on higher
productivity, lower costs and
improved services

Society, violence and the judiciary

24-hour
guard on
orchids

Belgrano attacker
tells of fireball

By Hugh CfoytOH
Environment Correspondent

Rare wild orchids are to be
guarded day and night by
naturalists to prevent a rep-

etition of last year’s thefts.

The plants include some~of the
most handsome and bizarre of
British wOd plants

Patrols will start soon as the
next two months cover the
flowering periods of most of
Britain’s 50 wild orchid
varieties. Ibe plants grow in a
complex relationship with
fungus in the so3 and seldom
survive replanting.

The orchids are all relatives
of the much largo- and more
familiar imparted hothouse
varieties. Some of their names
refer to the strange shapes
adopted by their flowers. The
lizard orchid with its long
dangling flowers has almost
vanished from its haunts in
eastern England and sane
wild specimens Were dag up
and removed last year. ...

Mr Richard Steele, the
director-general of the Nature
Conservancy Council, said:
“Round-the-clock patrols are
necessary to thwart time who
think only of their -own-
pleasure and profit.” The
council, a quango which
administers wildlife hrir, and'
the Esme Fan-bairn Trust have I

raid the £4,000 needed to
inance the patrols.

By a StaffReporter

Commander . Christopher We had countered the threat the
Wretord-Brown, captain of General Belgrano offered to our
Conqueror which sank the task force and the loss of life
General Belgrano, later regret- they coxdd havecaused us.
ted the loss of life,but would not “Now I feel we d»H just what

Judge
‘hounded

Return to Victorian

to grave

by media’

morality urged
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent

By OurLegal
Aflairs Correspondent

The independence of the
judiciary was threatened by
political pressures of govern-
ments Hud “bounding” by the
media. Lord Haihham of St
Marytehone said last night.

He said be knew of a High
Court judge who “would be
airre today had be not been
subjected to a torrent of abase
excited by the media against a
decision” altered on appeal bat
endorsed ia principle.

“I am sot the only one who
holds the belief that this
sensitive man was, *lmn«r
literally, hounded by the
metfia to his grave”, he said.

Lord HaBsham added that

although he could not prove if,

he knew of “two members of
the higher judiciary whose
career prospects were substan-
tially delayed by reeson of
directly political consider-
ations”.

hesitate to launch such an we were -invited to do - and I
attack

_
again if he had to, would have no hesitation in

according to a book on the doing it again”.
Fafidands conflict published

The commander describes
the sinking of the Argentine
warship in Our FaUdambWar,

losses *vrcuauijj m ksui ruuuuruus rrur, j
written by Geoffrey Underwood

“It is afoot of fife that if you
want to go to war you must
expect losses”, the commander

Academic accolade: The Prince of Wales received a degree
in civii law at Oxford University yesterday and In his
speech of acceptance, praised the Chancellor, Mr Harold
Macmillan,who is in his 90th year.

“I have been fortunate enough to sit at your feet as it

were, and to listen, spellbound, to the way in which yon
describe events and people in terms of their historical

perspective”, he said.

attack he said the Conqueror
accounts of the task force. The a

Describing the run-up to the,

The Lord Chancellor, giving
the third in the 1983 Hamlyn
series of lectures in London,
also issued a warning about
the use of judges by govern-
ments to head public inquiries,

charged with political sensi-
tivity and where the inquisi-

torial method was alien to

judges' experience.

After instancing Lord Scar-
man's inquiry into the Brixton
riots Lord Haflsham said
judges were not to be blamed
for accepting commissions to

head such inquiries, but the
media, public opinion, poli-

ticians and lord chancellors,
including himself, were “poss-
ibly to be criticized for asking
judges to perform tasks for
which their training does not
render them particularly suit-

able” and which potentially

interferes with their ordinary
work and adds a political

flavour to their reputation.

A pfea for return to. Victorian
morality with its social sanc-
tions to. combat crime and
violence was made by Lord
Lane, the Lord Chief Justice,

yesterday.

“No one gives a fig for the
Ten Commandments any more,
bin unhappily society disregards
them at its peril,” he told the
annual meeting of the National
Association of Prison Visitors

in London.
At the risk of being labelled

fnddy duddies he said, people
must begin by stopping the
display of violence and sex on
television and the importation
of hard-core pornography which
benefited no one but the
purveyors.

Figures for armed robbery
were likely soon to go down
because those involved would
find for more profit in the
importation of heroin, which in

turn would mean more crime,
he said.

“We must start trying to get
bade a little way towards what
your critics call Victorian
morality. If we don't, it will go
on getting worse.”

Lord Lane said people tended
to wash their hands of responsi-
bility in the tackling of crime,
leaving it to judges, probation
staff and the prison service and
the old social sanctions had
disappeared.
The sanction of parental

authority had gone, discipline

S!§

Lord Lane:
‘Ban pornography

1’

in schools had gone and thw

authority of the schoolmaster
was undermined. Financial
sanctions had also gone and.
while not wishing a return to
pre welfare state days. Lord
Lane said there was no doubt
any potential criminal would
then think a long lime before
consigning his wife and children

to the workhouse.

The big cities also meant
social sanctions had disap-
peared. People did not know
their neighbours and even if

they did, it was a matter of total

indifference whether or not he
was convicted ofa crime.

‘Stand up to soccer thugs’
The establishment was urged

by Judge Argyle, QC, at the
Central Criminal Court yester-

day to take a positive stand
against football hooliganism.
The judge, who is a keen

sportsman, made his remarks as
he jailed three young football

fans and sent another to a
detention centre for their port in
a soccer rampage in which a
man died.

There had been “an appalling
atmosphere of violence and
terror - with foul language.

excess alcohol and urinating in

public”, he said.

He made an order under the

Contempt of Court Act forbid-

ding the naming of the defend-
ants and the match involved, or
giving its date because forth-

coming trials of rival supporters

and a retrial of another fan
might be prejudiced.

The judge later tolThe judge later told the press
that the victim, Mr John
Dickinson, aged 24, of Wyvel
Road. Vauxhall, south London,
could be named.

Belgrano was sunk with the loss
of more than 300 fives on May
2 last year.

The commander was at the
periscope of his submarine as
two torpedoes hit the cruiser.

He said: ‘Traw one hitmidship.-
I saw a fireball I saw a cloud of

i

dirty smoke as the second
torpedo hit”. .

.. The crew of the submarine
chased at the sound of the
explosion. -and the Conquerer

had located . the Belgrano on
May 1 and followed her for

more than 30 hours, reporting

to London that she had been
found. The submarine re-

mained several miles to the

stem of the cruiser, deep below
her.

The instructions from Lon-
don were to attack if the ship

-went inside the total exclusion

zone but on May 2 the rules for

engagement were changed.
Commander Wrefbrd-Brown

This advertisement IspublishedfyThomas Tillingpic, whose direcio/s (including those it/jo haredelegateddetailedsupervision ofthis advertisement) have taken allreasonablecare

to ensure ihai ihefacts siaiedandopinions expressed herein arefairandaccumtc and each ofthe dimtors accepts responsibility acconTingJy
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presumed it was considerable.

yards.
Our Falkland* War, by Geoffrey
Underwood (Maritime Books,
£3.95*. >:
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Penlee disaster findings
v

Coastguard officers cleared

Craftsmanship in
SolidOak

Two coastguard officers

accused of doing “too tittle too.

ate” to avert the Penlee lifeboat

disaster have been cleared of

blame in the report ofthe public

inquiry into the loss of the

lifeboat Solomon Browne and
the coaster Union Star.

The 20,000 word report,

miblished yesterday, also rejects

negations that Captain Henry
Mick” Morton, master of the

Jnion Star, and his crew foiled

o take reasonable steps to save,

hemselves as the 1,400-tonne
oaster drifted helplessly

wards Cornish cliffs during a
;torm in December 1981.

The report of the 29-day

inquiry says, however, that with

the benefit of hindsight it was
plain the Solomon Browne
should have been launched

earlier. It concludes that others

“might have acted differently”

from Mr Robbie Roberts, the

coastguard district controller- at

Falmouth, but says that bis

action fell well short of any
wrongful act or default.

The report states that a case

had not been made out to

associate the disaster, which
cost 16 lives, with coastguard

reorganization, particularly the

.

removal of operational rescue

control from the local station ax

Land's End to the Mantime
sene Coordination Centre at

jlmouth, 25 miles away, and

trhicb covered a larger area.

The report recommended
joint talks to improve Raison

between coastguards and the

Royal Naval. Lifeboat Insti-

tution, especially better phras-

eology for alerting a lifeboat It

suggested that the Department

of Trade should give the

By. Craig Seton

TIMETABLE OF TRAGEDY

Union Star cads Coastguard lor

first time.
- Salvage tug first cans Union Stat
offering h«p.
PBniee netoat put on standby.

- Salvage tug san.

Direct talcs between tug owners
and Union Star owners. Tow
contract agreed.

-Coastguard upgrade* message
caKng ships to assist Union
Star.

• RescueTiefloopterahUoma.
Penlee Reboot requested to

bunch.
Helicopter In contact with Union

2005 - HeScopter attempting to reach
survivors.

2012 - Penlee fifeboat bunched.
2044 - Salvage tug on scene - cannot

get towfine to Union Star.

.

2100 - Onion Star 300 yards from cifls

and dragging anchor. 1

.2105 .- Helicopter and fifeboat. both
hying to taka oft survfvors.

.

2122 —Lifeboat ratios it has got four,

survivors. Union Star already to
breakers. . .she capsizes.

;W -.m

Still©?
K-t

llilliii:!'..#
mmrnm-w
pr:&

Mr Stone yesterday.

Gill for liaison .

coastguard a- -reserve power
which could enable its officers

to send help such as a salvage

tug to the' aid of an unwilling
master ofa ship in trouble.

The inquiry heard more than

a million winds of evidence
about the tragedy in which eight

Cornish lifeboatmen and eight

people on board:the coaster,

including -a women and her two
teenage daughters, died.

The report accepted -that the

Solomon Browne; having res-

cribd'four people; was probably

crushed to pieces as it'wenl
alongside the- Union Star again

and the coaster capsized on top

of it in huge breakers below the

diffe close to Lands End.

Much of the evidence con-

cerned allegations against Mr
Roberts, aged . 54, who took

chaige of the rescue operation

half an hour after the coaster

reported engine foflure ai.fi.04

pm and Mr Colin Stnnnan,

aged 31, the seniqr.watdi officer

for the earlier period.-
• They had been accused.>of

failing to appreciate the urgency

ofi ’the . situation, foiling to

initiate a Mayday after the

foiltire of’tiie .master of. the

Union Star , to send out a
distress message and fiiliiM to

ask for the early Jaundi of the

Penlee lifeboat.
"

.

\ The report, compiled by Mr
Richard Stone, Opt wrc~
commissionerand chairman of

.

the inquiry, amithree assessors^ -

giM those allegations- hadfbeen.

correctly withdrawn. “The evi-

dence did oot support a finding

that either officer -had acted
with any lack ofreasonable care
or in breach ofhis duty.”
OfMr Stunnan it aid hehad

alerted a-' rescue helicopter and
the fifeboat, pot the Union Star
in touch with a salvage tug
nearby and

.
ensured that radar

plots were taken at Gwennap
Head, the .' Lands End coast-

guard station.

He seems to have asked the
tight questions- at the right time
and treated the situation with
the degree of urgency appropri-
ate to the information he
received. He was a credit to the
coastguard service.

Turning to -Mr Roberts, the
report istid: “He. applied his

judgment to the situation and
though others in his position
might have acted differently his
actions were not careless or
without reason and fell

,
well;

short of- any wrongful act or
default.” But there were re-
straints placed on him, by
coastguard regulations. .

. , Of .Trevelyan Richards*;the

coxswain of - the' ‘ Solomon
Browne, and Bis crew.of seven

the r^rt;sa^...*Their selfless

endeavours to rave those from
the Union Star is an episode in

the nation’s, maritime' ffiatay

wJrich'wiH never be forgotten;!* r

= it Was important that- masters

knew that reluctance to declare

a distress ‘ could lead to delay

and Jeopardize a 1

successful

rescued It wa&aprimaiy duly of
a ship’s master -to declare

distress and' the land-' station

coukJdoso^onlyin exceptional

5
.
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Manifesto underfire # Thatcher reviews troops# Alliancejob aims • Foot in Wales

Tories

told of

battle
rage to

COMMENT
The Conservative task in

this campaign is not to win
votes; it is to make sure that
the; do not lose those they
have already got. That con-
sideration has dearly
governed the writing of the
manifesto. It has been sired by
safety-first, out of resolution.
The most likely way for the

Conservatives now to lose
•-otes would be by frightening
the electorate. “Look what
Thatcher wonld do if she got a
second term", is the cry fra*
the opposition parties would
love to set np. But to do so at
all convincingly they would
have to be able to point to
fresh policies of an alarming
nature that the Government
would introduce in the next
Parliament if it is given the
chance. Whai might they be?
A shudder of horror is not

likely to pass through the
country at the thought of
losing the Greater London
Council or any other metro-
politan county. Indeed, the
proposal to abolish the GLC
may have the beneficial side
effect for the Conservatives of
bringing Mr Kenneth Livings-
tone into the centre of the
political debate in the London
area, where there are a high
proportion of critical seats.

Anything that approached a
referendum on Mr Livingstone
and his works wonld be good
news for the Tories.

Union restraints

already indicated

Farther restraints wonld be
imposed upon the trade
unions. But these would be
along the lines already indi-

cated in the Green Paper. In
any case, this kind of action is

popular enough so long as it

does not seem to threaten
industrial chaos. A rampaign
of sympathy for the trade

anions wonld not be the most
promising road to political

success in Britain at the
moment.
The manifesto commits the

Conservatives to return more
industry to the private sector.

But
_
that wonld simply be

continuing an eri«rtng trend.

What is much more significant

is that there is no mention of
privatizing the social services,

apart from an innocuous
reference to “patting services

like laundry, catering and
hospital cleaning out to com-
petitive tender”.

Last summer Sir Geoffrey
Howe, Mr Leon Brittan and
other ministers were suggest-
ing that private provision and
individual choice might sup-

-foment, or in some cases
-cplace, the role of government
i health, education and social

rarity. But nothing of that
rt appears in the manifesto,
t a whisper of school

. chers or student loans,

in health there is a promise
> “promote closer partnership
tween the state mid the
ivate sectors”. That would

: rather more convincing if

e Conservatives produced
me more constructive Ideas
e subject, but the idea is not
ely to frighten away any
tential voters so long as
.ire is no threat to the NHS
z\L

Two farther tests

to be passed

* c the press conference hum-
lung the document yesterday

irs Thatcher even went so far

i to confirm that the mani-
sto does commit the party to

roriding full protection

gainst inflation for state

•tirement pensions and other

mg-term social security bene-
ts; a commitment she gave in

.979 and later regretted.

So the manifesto should

achieve its primary purpose of

.voiding unnecessary offence.

;ot there are two further tests

hat it seeds to pass. Does it

. jy gnmigh to give the

.npression of a government

vith an agenda to justify a
•second term? The programme
,-f trade muon reform and

l rather privatization of mdnfr*

try should not be regarded as

insubstantial just because they

are continuing a trend. On
economic policy it is dear that

Mrs Thatcher would continue

it g second term to pursue a

jdicaBy different coarse from

: ny other party.
.. . .

Bat does this manifesto give

. foil and &ir indication of

hat a Conservative govern-

ment would do over the next

re years? Here there must be

substantial doubt. It is not so

-a* ago that Treasury minis-

-rs woe wanting their coT

dagoes of the horrendous

-svels ' that taxation would

i-jach over the years ahead if

I he present public spending

u-ends were maintained. Yet

this manifesto holds out the

hope of tower taxes without

making it dear where the

spending cuts wonld be raws.

Trade Union leaders reacted

with howls of rage yesterday to

the Conservative manifesto

provisions that would compel
them to introduce secret ballots

by law and curtail their political

activities.

The TTJCs employment
policy and organization com-
mittee had an early view of the

Tory programme for a second

term of office and rejected it out
ofhand.
Mr William ‘ Keys, general

secretary of SOGAT ’S2 and
chairman of the committee,
said: “This is an outright attack

on the Labour Party. Because
they qymot destroy us ekctoral-

ly, they want to destroy us
financially".

The contents ofthe manifesto
were widely expected, with the
exception of the provision for

periodic tests of rank-and-file,

opinion about the continuation
of trade union political funds;
which if implemented might
reduce substantially the number
ofunions affiliated to Labour.

But Union leaders still

responded bitterly to Conserva-
tive proposals for new “rights”
for trade union members to
choose their leaders by secret

ballot, to vote before striking

and to deride whether to pay
the political levy.

The TUC employment
committee said in a statement
that the manifesto only offered
“another round of unfon-bash-
ing, masquerading as a substi-
tute for industrial relations
policy

“There is nothing wrong with
secret ballots. Many unions
already use them extensively:
Nobody who knows the first

thing about industrial relations

would seriously argue however
that they are applicable to every
union and industrial situation.”

The committee added: “The
democratic systems which
unions have developed - postal

ballots, voting at work, voting
at union branches - must all, by
Mrs Thatcher’s decree be
reduced to one system.”

Mr Clive Jenkins, general
secretary of the Association of

By Panl Rotrttedge, Labour Editor .. .

Scientific, Technicaland Manar (Conservative opposition on the
.gerial Staffs, insisted that foe GLC, welcomed foe. proposals,
unions were “the last repository which he said vyerc overdue,
of foe democratic traditions ' of “The financial excesses of the
this country” and were now currentGLC administrationhas
being threatened in a -way that made it inevitable". -

companies who could make ^ '* w .

’

political donations were not - -
. 'MfcnStt rbot, . . the

Labour Leader, yesterday con-

0 Conservative., proposals to. demised foe manifesto as “just
abolish metropolitan councils more of the- tame, shameful,

and the Greater London Conn- disastrons polkaes we have had
cii and give their functions to over the- last four years”
borough and' district councils (Anthony Beyms writeSL
brough an angry reaction from .

Speaking on-the BBC radio’s
Sir Jade Smart, chairman offoe Jimmy Young Show; he said:
Association of Metropolitan “What it really means is more
Authorities (Marie Mitchell of the same, or "even worse,
writes). - That is what die prophesies for

SirJack said that sneb action the British people, aim I befievp
would inflict wounds from that they are too wise to accept
which local democracy would it.”

never recover. - While saying that the pos-
“It would be a thoroughly ition would not be easy under a

irresponsible act of politically .Labonr government, Mr Foot
motivated vandalism to destroy pledged that there would be no
these democratically account- increases in taxation for the first

able authorities without first two years ofa Labour Govem-
ensnrinng that something better menL
was ready to put in their place”. Speaking in his Ebbw Vale
he said. constituency last night he said
His view was echoed by that the Conservative manifesto

Labour groups who control the was “miserably complacent”
six metropolitan councils and and appeared to have no
the GLC Mr Kenneth Livings- appreciation of the economic
tone, leader of the GLC, ram: problems feeing the country.
“Londoners will lose the right 9 Mr Roy Jenkins and Dr
to elect foe people who manage David Owen, leaders of the
vital country-wide services and Social Democratic Party, hum-
foe right to sack foe people cfaed a savage assault against foe
responsible every four years if Conservative manifesto yester-

theywantto” day, claiming that it offered a
Mr Alan Greengross, for the continuation of misery and foe

prospect ofthree to four million
unemployed for the rest of the
decade (Philip Webster writes).

Mr Jenkins, speaking in
Leicester, sai the Tories offered
no hope. There would be no end
to the squeeze, the economy
would bump along the bottom.

In Plymouth Dr Owen said

that Britain in 1983 would not

$ accept a continuing rise in
unemployment. The weakness
in the manifesto was that

Conservatives were “ready to
borrow £8,Q00m a year but

B stubbornly refuse to borrow just

1 a little bit more in order to lift

w. the burden of unemployment.
Sir Jack Suit: -Bfew.tt

lost output and lower ^

livini
local democracy”. standards".

Ulster party seeks devolution
The Official Unionist Party

in Northern Ireland will de-
mand devolved majority rule
government at Stormont as foe
main condition for supporting a
minority administration in any
“hung” parliament
At almost the same time as

Mr James Molyneaux, the party
leader, was announcing that
yesterday foe Conservative
manifesto appeared, saying
there would be no devolution
without “widespread support
throughout the community”.

That promise ends any hope
that a new Thatcher administ-
ration would be prepared to
return control to a Unionist
majority.
The Official Unionists’ mani-

festo, entitled The Only Way,
describes the four years of Mrs
Thatcher’s government as was-
ted. It continues to promote foe
“conspicracy theory” pro-

From Richard Ford, Belfast

pounded by Mr Enoch Powell
and Mr Molyneaux. claiming
that foe Foreign Office, the

'

Northern Ireland Office; - the
Irish Republic and the United
States have tried many devices
to force or trick foe people of
Ulster into an all-Ireland state. •

Mr Molyneaux, flanked by
Mr Powell and Mr Harold
McCusker, said foe last four
years had been frittered away by
aborted initiatives. His party
wonld work to amend legis-

lation dial set up the assembly
and would never accept devol-
ution if it meant power sharing
with nationalists or an “Irish
dimension”.
Demanding an end to direct

rule Mr Molyneaux said the
OUP could not accept that

Ulster should be governed for
any Longer on a 12-month lease

because that did not help create
stability.

The manifesto also urges
withdrawal from foe EEC Mr
Powell, MP for Down South,
indicated that he would advise
foe electorate in Britain to vote
Labour, as he had in J 974,
because of that party's policy of
withdrawaL

Mr Powell, who could face a
struggle to remain an MP iffoe
unionist vote in his constitu-

ency is split by the entry of a
Democratic Unionist Party
(DUP) candidate, dismissed
talk of failure. “I am a
survivor”, he said.

The Rev Ian Paisley, leader

of foe DUP, wants an arrange-

ment in six marginal constitu-

encies so that his party and foe
OUP each field candidates in

three only. Such is the rancour
between the parties that a deal

is proving difficult, although it

is likely one will be made before '

nominations close. i

Allied attack: Mr Steel (left) and Mr .Rodgers attacking Tory and Labour policies

yesterday. (Photograph: John Manning).

Alliance defends jobs promise
Mr David Sted, the liberal

leader speaking for for Libe-

ral/SDP Alliance at yesterday’s

London press conference, was
unshaken by the claims made
by the independent Henley

Centre for Forcasting that foe

Alliance programme would not

produce the results promised in

.foejoint manifesto.

The economic forecasting

organization had suggested that

the Alliance plan would not
produce one mtUion newjobs in
two years. It was more likely to
be about 400,000. (The centre

also criticized the Labour
programme, saying it would fell

to produce the declared target

and would put inflation back
into double figures).

Mr Steel said. “I saw the
Henley forecast and I do not
accept it Our programme is not
one cobbled together in a rush
for this election. It was pro-
duced as a result of a joint
commission of our two parties
many months ago and at that
time we bad it carefully put
through both the Treasury and
foe Cambridge models.

“Their findings were very

By Our Political Staff

different from foe Henley
figures... Using the Treasury
model it showed that under our
proposals we would have
unemployment down by
.431,000 in 1983-4; 857,000 in

1984-

5; and by 1,017,000 in

1985-

6.

“So our election commitment
to get unemployment down by
one million over foe fim two
years of the new Parliament
holds firm.”

Mr Steel insisted there was
nothing inevitable about unem-
ployment: it was man-made,
not God-given. “It is ridiculous
for Conservative leaders to flap
their hands ina pathetic display
ofhelplessness”, he said.

Mr Steel conceded foal some
unemployment was due to
world economic conditions, but
there was plenty that could be
done about that “Alas, both Mr
Reagan and Mrs Thatcher have
so far turned their backs on all
such concerted efforts to get
world economic expansion,"
At least half of British

unemployment -was home-
made. And here we were fully
masters ofour own fete.

“Unfortunately, there is a

carefully orchestrated mood of
defeatism about the whole
business”, ". Mr Steel com-
mented. “The Government tells

us that fuff - employment and
stable prices cannot ' be had
together, that it is one or foe

' other."

“The latest production fig-

ures show just how weak axe the

Government’s claims of an
upturn. We are dearly stuck on
or around foe bottom.”

Mr William Rodgers, sharing

foe platform with Mr Steel,

made an attack on foe trade

unions. He said: “The inces-

tuous relationship between the

unions and' Labour Party is

corrupting to the trade unions

and has been disastrous for

Britain.”

He added: “We intend, to

break foe link between^ the

unions and the labour Party,

first by substituting ‘contracting

in’ for 'contracting out’, and

second, by requiring trade

unions to hold secret ballots of

all their members at reasonable

intervals to decide whether or

not they wish their trade union

-to be affiliated to the Labour

Party”

The Great Fire ofLondon

Foot on solid home ground
Mr Michael Foot went to

Ebbw Vale yesterday to hand
in his nomination papers for
the constituency secare In the
knowledge that he now has the
safest Labour seat in Britain
as a result of boondry changes.

His 17,000 majority at the
last election will increase

substantially this ifciw and
could outstrip foe highest
majority of 21,000 achieved in

foe constituency by his prede-
cessor and inspiration Aneurin
Bevan.

Mr Foot yesterday made a
pilgrimage to . foe Bevan
Memorial on Wann-y-Poand,
a hill overlooking the towns of
Ebbw Vale, Tredegar and
Rhymney which together made
ap the old constituency. The
redrawn bonndries now take In
three quarters of AbertiDery

Frau David Felton, Ebbw Vale

which has the highest Labour
vote per head in Britain.

•

.
The memorial, known as the

Sevan Stones, is marked by
three large pieces at limestone
representing thethree towns in
tiie constituency which sit on
foe spot where Bevan used to
address open air poQticaij
meetings attracting op to 7,000

r

people. It was traditional in

the area on the eve ofelections
on May Day for the people’
from the towns to ^»wi» rtw»

hffi to listen to foe Welsh
orator.

Mr Foot said he was confident
rtmt Bevan would have ap>
.proved of tile campa^fn that he
is naming in 1983 particularly

in his defence of foe Nationai
Health Service which Bevan
was instrumental in establish-

Foot later- went to bis ;

terraced house at 10 Morgan
Street, Tredegex, to be mter-
viewed byMr Walter Crtmldte
the American television

; journalist,
;
who is making a

series of programmes on foe
election campaign fat foe
Independent Tderismn pno-

‘ gramme World in Action.- Mr
Cronkfte said after the inter-

view that he fired Mr Foot
“an educated and mtelfigenf”

man but he .expected, foe
Labour leader to have sharp
differences with President
Reagan .if he vrexe to become.
Prime Minister.

Mr Foot’s wife, JIU, Czal*
gfo, who has been campaigning
with Mr Foot- this week wffl

now start her own campaign in
mOT^twU cOMtjteeacies, She
visits Croydon today bid wffl

Join her husband for a torn of
sooth coast constituencies

Make or break tune for Britons to

decide on European membership
The elections will probably

be the Last chance for Britons to
vote on membership of the
European Community.

To pull out, voters would
have to return Labour with a
clear overall majority. The
other parties are firmly commit-
ted to staying in Europe and Mr
David Steel has declared that

the Alliance would not consent

to withdrawal in foe event of a
coalition with Labour.

If Labour fails, even staunch
party anti-marketeers admit
privately, if would have little

hope of raising the issue at

subsequent elections. Barring
dramatic events, Britain would
by then be so enmeshed in foe
Community, the budget prob-
lem presumably solved ami the
public so accustomed to it that

it would be neither practical nor
politically realistic to demand
withdrawaL

Even Labour’s own position
has softened in recent months.
Its official policy now is to start
negotiations for withdrawaL
which would take time, al-
though they should be com-
pleted within the Government’s
lifetime. But the process must
be “amicable and orderly” so as
“hot to prejudice employment”.

That qualification is clearly
in response to serious concern
in sections of the party and
among a number of-trade union
leaders about the likely effect on
jobs. It would seem to leave the
party an escape route from its

own policy.

Tory speakers
at adoption
meetings

The Chancellor of foe Exchequ-
er and Secretary of State for
Defence are among foe Censcrva-
tires speakfog at adoption meet-
ings tonight. Sir Geoffrey Howe
will address foe East Sarny
constituency at St Peter’s Han,
TunosCeJd, and Mr Michael
Heseltine will speak to Henley
Conservatives at kkaitU School,
Wellington In Oxford.
Mr Norman Fowler will speak

at the Town Hen, Sutton
Coldfield, Sir Keith Joseph at the
Roundhay High School, Leeds,
and Mr John BifTen at the Market
Hall, Worn, Shropshire.
Mr David Howell wffl speak at

the GoOdfoed Comity School for
Girls, and Mr James Prior
Waveney Conservatives at foe
Bcacoasfiehf Club, Lowestoft. Mr
Wffliaa Whitetaw wffl speak at
foe adoption meeting ofMr David
MefiwatDavey HaU, Putney.
The Attorney-General, Sir

Mkhael Havers, win speak at his
adoption meeting in Park H«tl,
WbnbMkoi.AD meetings startat8

Details ofthe speakfosanange-
nuts ofLabour and SDP/Lfoeral
Affiance candidates were not
available lastJtigbt-

By Patricia Clough

THE ISSUES

It is not yet dear how
important the question -trill be
in foe campaign. Mr Roy
Hattersley, Labour’s chin
spokesman on borne affairs, has
said it will not be a central
issue. The other parties say it

would be if Labour wanted, to
make it one, but there _is

evidence that a number of
Labour candidates are unhappy,
withdrawal and prefer to play
the subject down.

The general feeling among all

parties is that it will probably be
among the first six topics,
overshadowed by unemploy-
ment and economic questions. -.

-

No-one is quite dear, in feci
whether the issue can affect

voting, and if so, in which
direction. Public attitudes to the
EEC are more volatile than. on.
any other political theme,
pollsters say. . .

^
In the past week, two polls

have found the electorate 65 per
cent and 54 per cent in favour,
of staying, the highest support -

for membership for three years
and an extraordinary reversal of
recent hostility. A year 'ago the
figw-e was 60 per cent in fevonr
oHeaving.

But attention wffl now be
focused on the foreign minis-
ters* meeting in Brussels " oh
May 24 and 25. Signs of,-

progress win dearly fevonr Mrs
Thatcher while difficulties

could, add fuel to Labour's
:
allegation • that ' -Jhe

'
Prime

Minister promised -to get a
solution by the end ofJune and
has dearly foiled. •-

In die muni, the issue will be
fought in terms of jobs. The
Conservatives claim that with-
drawal would put- 2^00,000
jobs at risk. Labour retorts that
imem^oyment wfll rise to five
million anyway ifBritain stays.
For Labour, foe EEC rales are

an obstacle to socialist policies.
The party also reflects the
feelings of many of its sup-
porters. workers whose jobs or
living standards have suffered
and who resent the influx of
foreign products on the British
market.
The Conservatives and-the

SDP/Liberal Alliance argue that
foe EEC has been unfairly made
a scapegoat for Britain’s econ-
omic woes, that the country has
benefited from membership and
the shortcomings must be
improved -from within. There is
no realistic, alternative market
and- withdrawal would, also
jeopardize valuable investment
by foreign companies, particu-
lariy American and Japanese
ones, using Britain as a base.

gkugftfr iWfcdCSL-JgR
«i -boot arom 'STttfcTta

focused on the foreign minis-
ters meeting w Brussels on .countryrnmS^nataoiSbtm^Ski^
May 24 and 25. Sighs of,

:
* Tomorrow:Field snorts

Russians ‘may seek to
exploit election’

By AnthoBy Bevins, Political Correspondent
jMr Dougias |Iurd, foe Minis- . are nuclear .weapons we- should

ter of State* at. the Foreign abolish them; if* disarmament
Office, gave, a warning yesterday by negotiation takentime, forget

j

against .Soviet exploitation . of it and. throw, away our own!
.the election add short-cuts to . weapons now; despite . the i

disarmaments. - He said in a evidence for.this befog a sinful
speech at the Royal United world, if we lead by example
Services Institute, m London, . others will follow ns.
that the election, was ’ of

' “Or if they do not follow, at
enormous importance to the feast they, wffl not use the
Russians and' that they would 'weapons they still have against
be tempted to exploit it. ..us -if- we no longer pose a
“They have in their hand av threat.”

weapon; over Western public Mr*. Hurd said: “This is

opinion1 which we'do not have dangerous talk because it is

over foe Soviet people.” But he unrealistic. The risks' are im-
added that any Soviet initial- mense when-we run the -danger
ives would be carefully exam- of emotion faking over from'
ined at Geneva rather than at ;

reason.'”

foe dection hustings. .
‘‘ But he accepted the difficulty

The minister then said: “The of the Government’s task, “jf
more frightening the weaponary sensible policy becomes un-
and consequences of war, 'foe ‘popular; you may. fed in the end
more -our longing for peace to carry -it. through. Govern-
leads- people to demand, the menis face difficulties here
quickest possible means . ' of because arms control is - a
reassurance.” ... .

complex and arcane subject. It
The aigufoents, he said, were ~lacks tiie emational apneal ofa

familiar. “For auunple£ ifthere simple;messa^' -

Conservative candidates in

the general election were lokl by
foe Prime Minister yesterday

sot to be defensive about the
Government's .record on unem-
ployment
With -the,

unanimous in ... immediatdy
branding the Tory nraafftsto as

promising “More of tbp same"
Mrs Margaret Thatcher idd
about

.
400 prospective candi-

dates at the traditional. gvic>pf. .
...

dection . conference
: foai ..

.

Conservative policies, offered
'

foe best prospects for jobs,

She reminded, foe .enthusi-

astic gathering at Central HaU,
,

Westminster, that , Labour
governments always, left office

with higher unemployment ..

than when they came m. “We -

are in the battle formorejobs.** .

she said “Our polios; , win >

produce-jobs in foe future.” *..

Mrs Ttatzcfeeft resorts
.undetime her acceptance foat -

the unemployment figures will

be the men focus of foe
oppostion campaign during foe. •

dection and her belief fou r .

attack- wiii. be the best way of.

countering it.

Also giving the candidates
their battle orders yesterday -

were Mr Michael /opting, foe

chief whip. Sir Geoffrey Howe,
and Chancellor, and Mr Cecil

Parkinson, the party chairman

Mrs Thatcher sent them to

their constituencies happy, with ^
foe message to be “coo£ cahn
and elected” after taking 'them

' r

through the political aufoned In

the manifesto and teUing them
]

to shout from the housetops foe
Govenment’s good record on
pensions and foe health services ~
at a time ofworld recession and h

<

when it was still paying a
Labour’s debts. *

Referring to the manifesto's Z
proposals for trade onion ^
reform, she said that the step-

by-step approach had paid off

well, and there was noisy -A

applause when she mentioned *>

the plans to abolish the Greater ^
London Council and metropoti-

j
tan counties. ~.

4

Telling the candidates to expose

Labour’s , “extreme" policies,

foe Prime Minister ' said the

Opposition,'; offered “spend, ;v

spend, spepd and borrow” in -
cointrast^to the Government's

^

properly cOsted programme. ^
A tape of foe Conservatives’ ;

campaign song “Maggie for •>>

Me”, which was Unveiled ”

yesterday, is being sent to local

constituency associations.
~ " ~

-ir,

Parkinson s

denies
;

film story
. . Mr Cedi Paricinswv chair- *
man of the Conservative Party, : i

denied that Tories were taking ’ :

over empty hospitals and j
factories as the setting for

'

propaganda films, with acxois r
;

and actresses playing the rede of

nurs, doctors and workers.

He was speaking at the

manifesto-launching press con- *

foresee after some newspapers
"*

had reported that the recently
*

closed Mildmay Mission Hospi- •‘l >

tal, Bethnal Green, east Lon- ^
don, was to be used as the

backcloth to a party political,

programme.
. Vj

Mr Parkinson’s advice to a a

questioner was: “Don't believe d
everything you read in the •’

newspapers. There were no
actors involved.

*
* /

Two to go for

the Tories
.
The Conservatives.have now ;

.3

completed the section. of candi- -•

dates for aU but two of the 633 >

constituencies in Great Britain.
'•

Legal challenges arc in prospect ,L
_

in two constituences, Thanet, .

North, and Bridgend.
Labour has only one selection •?

conference outstanding, that in

.

the new constituency of Sedge-

field, co Durham, where foe -

choice. wffl bp made tomorrow.

The Liberai/Socjal Democratic
AlUanrc -has - completed afl

adoptions.

Scots reforms
' Labour launched its Scottish

manifesto yesterday with a firm

commitment to a Scottish i

Assembly which would help -.4

speahrhead an industrial recov- J

cry and regeneration. Local "!

authorities wiil also “be givoo

greater freedom to decide foeir-.l

'r.
policiesand rates.; :.

T 'j

Smear claim
Labour’s press officer^ Mr \i

Frauds Beckett, said 4hat. a >a

Conservative advertisement* -q

which is a -series- of. sSqn^’i

away” declarations, was mis- s-I

-leading, a smear, and a sign that -*s

;foe campaign hadbecome dirty. ..j

Adams stands >'
Mr Richard Adams, author of

Watership Down, is to stand as

an Independent Conservative in
;

Sprithome, opposing -Mr."
Humphrey Atkins, the Con-
servative MP, who is a- strong .

.

supporter ofhtfotisg: ”
.

' *

Ecology hope
' The Ecology..Party hoped tor- '’

win 5 per. cent offoe vote in foe
100 constituencies it was
mg, Mr Jonathon Porrit^ a-cp--. " J

chairman of the
.
party said

yesterday. .
,.',•* ^
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and a steadfast

progress to recovery
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, leader ofthe Conservative Party, says in foreword to (be manifesto.

^ the' brat four years,
Britain has recovered her
confidence nd self-respect. We
have regained the regard and
admiration of other nations.
We are seen today as a people
with integrity, resolve and the
will to succeed.

This manifesto describes
the achievements of four years
of Conservative government
and sets out our plans for onr
second term.
The choice before the nation

is stark: either to continue oar
present steadfast progress
towards recovery, or to foDow
policies more exstresne and
more damaging, than those
ever pot forward by any
previous Opposition.
We face three challenges:

the defence of onr country,, the
'

employment of onr people,
the prosperity of onr economy.
How to defend Britain's

traditional liberties and dis-
tinctive way of life is the most
vital decision that faces the
people at this election.
We have enjoyed peace and

security for thirty-eight years
- peace with freedom amt

justice. We dare not pot7 that
seenrityatrisk.
Every thinking man '

and
woman wants to get rid. of
unclear weapons. To do Oat
-we must negotiate patiently
from a poaitim of strength,
not abandon ours in advance.
The universal problem of

onr time, and the most
.

intractable, is unemployment.
The answer is not bogus

soda] contracts and govern-
ment overspending. Both, in
the end, destroy ]ohs.’The only
way to a lasting reduction in
unemployment -is to make the
right products .at the. right
prices, supported by good
services. The Government’s
role is to keep Inflation down
and offer .real incentives for

enterprise. As we win back
customers, « we win back
jobs. ..

.

Health -Service from the
recession-,.: '_

_
.

Only ifwt create wealth can
we continue to do jastice to the
old and the sick and the
disabled. . ft is economic sne-
-ce» which will provide te
sorest gnarantea of help for

those who need it most
Onr history is the story of a

free people - a great chain of
people stretching, backAgo the
past and forward -into the
future.

All are linked by a common
belief to. freedom, in
Britain’s greatness. All are
aware of-their .own responsi-
bility to contribute to hpfb .1

Onr past Is .witness to their
enduring courage, honesty »nr?

fiair, and to their ability to
change and create. Onr future
wiD be shaped by those same
qualities.

Priority

to peace

through

strength
On defence, the manifesto says: .

For nearly four decades, Europe
has been at peace. The strength

ofthe Western Alliance has kept
our own freedoms secure. The
possession of nuclear weapons
by both sides has been an
effective deterrent to another

We have a duty to protect
the most vulnerable members
of our society, many of whom
contributed to the heritage we
now enjoy. We are proud of the
way we have shielded the
pensioner and the -National

The task we face is formid-
able. Together, we ahve
achieved much over the past
four years. X believe it is now
right to ask for a new mandate
to meet the Challenge of onr
times.

The way ahead: Mr William Whitelaw (centre) and Mr Norman Tebbrt heeding their leader's words at yesterday's press conference.

Reforms for councils and unions

The following is a partial text of
the Conservative Party’s pro-
gramme:

Britain is once more a force to be
reckoned with. Formidable difficult-
ies remain to be overcome. But after
four years of Conservative govern-
ment. national recovery has begun.
Our opponents claim that they

could abolish unemployment by
printing or borrowing thousands of
millions of pounds. This is a cruel
deceit Their plans would znunedi-
atdy unleash a for more savage
economic crisis thaw their last; a
crisis which would, very soon, bring
more unemployment in hs wake.
The truth is that unemployment,

in Britain as in other countries, can
be checked and then reduced only

censed a new independent network, mean, .but for the whole new world
Mercury, and nave dedded to ' oftele-shopping and tele-banking.
license two mobile telephone
networks. We have allowed compc- TT_. lomI
tiann in wrmmwrHil pntwl services,- vl ulUU
Already, standards of service are .

.

beginning to improve. Investment is In our crowded country' the
rising. And bettor job opportunities planning system . has to strike a
arebeingopened up. delicate balance. It must provide for

. We shall transfer more state- the homes and workplaces we need. We shall transfer more stale- the homes and workplaces we need
owned businesses to independent Jt must protect the environment in
ownenhipL Onr aim is that British which we live.

Telecom - where wc will sell 51 per One particular way to achieve
cent of the shares to the private this is by bringing back into use the
sector Rolls-Royce, British thousands ofacres lying derelict and
Airways, and substantial - ports of unused so much of which is m the
British Str*L of British Shipbuilders ownership of local authorities or
and ofBritish Leyland, and as many other public bodies. We have set up
as possible of Britain’s airports. Land Registers to identify this land,

shall ' become private sector com- and we shall now use onr powers to

The central part of the

manifesto deals with reform in

local government and the trade

unions. government:
saving ratepayers’ money
We have checked the relent-

less growth of local govern-
ment spending, and manpower
is now back down to the level

of 1974. We shall legislate to
curb excessive and irresponsible

rate increases by high-spending
councils, and to provide a
general scheme for limitation of
rale increases for all local

authorities to be used if

Groundwork has brought
together landowners, local in-

dustry and local authorities to
tackle the squalor and derel-
iction on the edge of towns. The
lessons of this and many other
Merseyside initiatives will now
be applied in other urban areas.

Public transport
We shall further relax bus

licensing to permit a wider
variety of services.

vigorous competition from
coaches and cars, and they
need to respond with more
innovative and more modern
work methods. We shall

examine ways of decentralising
BR and bringing in private
enterprise to serve railway
customers.

~ by steadily and patiently rebuilding panics. We also aim to introduce bring it into use. The more this land

the economy so that it produces the
goods and services which people
want to buy, at prices they can
afford.

Over the past four years, this

country has recaptured much ofher
old pride. We now have five great
tasks for the future. Theyare: •

To neats an economy which

substantial private capital into the can be used, the less the need to
National Bus' Company. As before,' build on Green Brits and the
we wiH ofier sharesto all those who countryside.
work in.them. We will also bring open-cast coal-

1

We shall also transfer to the ' mining within normal proper
private sector the. remaining state- planning control, and we shah
owned Oil business- the British Gas establish more control over inten-

1

provides stable prices. Corporation’s statutory monopoly
prosperity and employment for onr ^ supply of North Sea gas to

oration's of&hore oil interests, rive livestock units near residential

have abolished the Gas areas.

ttion’s statutory monopoly We shall press ahead with the

people: . .• _ ._ _ .

Tn hniM « ri.i-i. vigorous new lease of life for gas lower-cost electricity for the fntore.

rroftrtff
»hp exploration and development in the We shah set np an Energy Efficiency

family and the indhidnai to Boorish; North Sea; which bad ground to a Office to co-ordinatejbe Govern-

of the supply of North Sea gas to devdppment of safe nuclear power,
industry. Already there has been a It is an important way of securing

-Opr

i r'lw *.«»*

'•V* ;?*[M • i V*!'

To uphold parifamntaiy'democracy f
am5*? ~

1 rawer

and strengthen thejide oflaw; . ... “Si irarlsamroi» we>]

To improve the quality ofKem ear encourage tbc pnvat

cities and countryside;
' -eketneny. In the w

To defend Britain’s freedom, to keep ** sbaB seek otx

faith with onr affiesln Europe and in racreasmg .• cotopetz

Nato. and tn keep foe peace with attracting private^cap

justice.
‘

• and electricity mdust

In the new parliament^we shall
;

;

' '

endeavour to bring inflation lower I flWPT tflXGS
stilL Our ultimate goal should be a

society with stable prices. In the last four iWe sh^jl maintain firm control of
great' orH*1 it

public speading'and bonowing. If simplifying laxes.
Government borrows too much. Further unproven
interest rates rise, and { .

so do *nces and lower rate*
mortgage payments. Less spending remain a high priorit-

by Government leaves more room measures to reduce t

to reduce taxes on families and unemployment traps,

businesses. We want to en
We shall continue to set out a This m

responsible financial strategy which ^ espial

North Sea; which bad ground to a Office to co-ordinate the Govern-
complete halt under Labour. In the merit's conservation effort, so as to
last Parliament, we ’passed a law to -ensure that the taxpayer gets the
encourage the private generation of best value for money;—
-electiicHy. in -.the next Parliament,
we shall seek

,
other, means of A uripnlfiirul old

increasing . coinpetition in, and"**o*1EUHU11U 3UU
attracting private capitalimo thegas

" ’

and electricity industries. .... We wricome the fact tl

necessary.

In addition, for industry we
win require local- authorities to

consult local representatives of
industry and commerce before
setting their rates. We shall give

more businesses the right to pay
by instalments. And we shall

stop the rating ' of empty
industrial property.

The. metropolitan councils

and the Greater London Coun-
cil have been shown to be a
wasteful and unnecessary tier of
government, we shall abolish

them and return most of their

functions to the boroughs and
districts. Services which need to
be administered oyfcr a wider
area— such as police and fire,

and education-in inner London
- will be run-by joint boards of
borough or district 'represen-

'

fives. <

The GLC has grossly mis-
managed London Transport.
We shaD set up a new London
Regional Transpor Authority
for the Underground, buses
and commuter trains in the

London area. This will provide
the opportunity to split the
different types oftransport into

separate operating bodies, put
more services out to private
tender and offer the passenger
better per formance.

In. the country, we shaH
ensure better use of school and
special • buses for local com-
munities. Restrictions on mini-
buses will be cut.

Jobs, prices and onions

Both trade union members
and the general public have
welcomed the 1980 and 1982
Employment Acts,

But some trade union
leaders still abuse their power
against the wishes of their

members and the interests of
society. Our. 1982 Green Paper.
Democracy in Trade Unions.
points the way to give union
members control over their
own unions. We shall give
union members the right to:

hold ballots for the election of
governing bodies of trade

unions: decide periodically

whether their unions should
have party political funds.

We shall also curb the legal

immunity of unions to call

strikes without the prior
approval of those concerned
through a fair and secret ballot.

Political levy

Consultations on the Green
Paper have confirmed that

there is widespread disquiet

about bow the right of individ-

ual trade unions members not
to pay the political levy

operates in practice, through

the system of contracting-out.

effective deterrent to another
war in Europe.
The policies which our

Labour opponents now propose
would put at risk all this hard-
won security.

The protection of peace
We will fully support the
negotiations to reduce the

deployment of nuclear wea-
pons. But we will not gamble
with our defence.

The Western Alliance can keep
the peace only if we can
convince any potential ag-
gressor that he would have to
pay an unacceptable price. To
do so. NATO must have strong
conventional forces backed by a
nuclear deterrent. And we in
Britain must maintain our own
independent nuclear contri-
bution to British and European
defence;. At the same time, we
shall continue to support all

realistic efforts to reach bal-
anced and verifiable agreements
with the Soviet Union on arms
control and disarmament.
We have substantially in-

creased our defence expenditure
in real terms. We have
honoured our promise to give
our reglular and reserve forces

proper pay and conditions and
the equipment they need to do
the job.
We propose to amend the

Civil Defence Act 1948 to
enable civil defence funds to
used in safeguarding against
peacetime emergencies as well
as against hostile attacks.

m. ciecinary maustnes. ... We wricome the fact that, after
' long .* negotiations, the National

lOWer taxes Farmers' Union and the Country
' ' Landowners’. Association have

In the last four yens, we have 1Wreed_9“ best way to make

ode great' strides inreducing and more fimn .vaiUNe for

nnimrine taxes. young_ people. We shall legislate on

Further improvements mallow- ^
and lower rates ofincome tax rmhameiit;. we

Reviving Britain’s cities

The £60m we have- ear-

marked for the Urban Develop-
ment Grant this year will be
matched by up to four times
that sum from- private firms
investing in-new developments.
On' Merseyside,: Operation

We want to see a high-qoaJ-

Jty, efficient railway service.

That does not mean simply
providing ever-Iarger subsidies

from the taxpayer. Nor, on the

other hand, does it mean
embarking upon a programme
of maim' route closures. There
is. however, scope for substan-
tial cost reductions in British

Rail which are, needed to
justify investment in a modem
and efficient railway.

Fewer restrictive practices

and much more attention to

the customer are also essential.

Rail services are now faring

the system of contracting-out.

We intend to invite the TUC to

discuss the steps which the

trade unions themselves can
take to ensure that individual

members are freely and effecti-

vely able to decide for them-
selves whether or not to pay
the political levy. In the event
that the trade unions are not
willing to lake such steps, the

Government will be prepared
to introduce measures to
guarantee the free and effective

right ofchoice.

Mr Cedi Parkinson, Con-
servative Party chairman.

Essential services

The proposal to curb immunity
in the absence of pre-strike

ballots will reduce the risk of
strikes- in essential services. In
addition, we shall consult
further about the need for

industrial relations in specified

essential services to be
governed by adequate pro-
cedure agreements, breach of
which would deprive industrial

action of immunity.

Britain in Europe
The creation of the European

Community has been vital in
cementing lasting peace in
Europe and ending centuries of
hostility. We came to office
determined to make a success of,
British membership of the
Community. This we have
done.
The European Community is

the world's largest trading
group. It is by far our most
important export markeL With-
drawal would be a catastrophe
for this country. As many as
two million jobs would be at
risk. We -would lose the great
export advantages and the
attraction to overseas investors
which membership now gives
us.

The resolute approach
This Government’s approach

is straightforward and resolute.
We mean what we say. We face
the truth, even when it is
painfiiL And we stick to our
purpose.

remain a high priority, together with ^ miaTO^ Teraro-

measures toreduce the poverty and the fishing industry and to

unemployment traps.

We want to encourage wider ™a“el“<fr

ownership.
.
This means lowering TT _ ,

taxes on capital and savings; JtielD I

encourage investment and better

will gradually reduce the growth of
. encouraging

,

individuals to invest
Help for the family

Hi m tfmvuMViaw ---

netteMuyTli
5
simply stcra*up Help for new

money in erreuiatkra - and so go on directly in company shares; and
bringing inflation down. encouraging the creation of move

The last four yon have shown - employee share schemes,

that a bureaucratic machine for . .

mmeaxMuyT'ir
1

simply stcra up Helpfornew
trouble and breeds inefficiency-

But Government remains mes-

capably responsible for contxoIHng ICCUIlUlt^lra
its own costs. We are committed to

Cur and reasonable levels We win, promote, in pa
those who work m the pubhc

industry, the Alvey pr
services. We shall therefore coa-

for research mto advanc
tinue to seek sensible arrangements

_ morion techucdoKy-.

We wilt, promote, in partnership

with industry. the Alvey programme

Freedom and responsibility go
together. The Conservative Party
believes in encouraging people to
take responsibility for their own
decisions.' We shall continue to

'return more dunce to individuals
and foeh- families. That is the way to
increase personal freedom. It is also
the way to improve standards in the
state services.

improvement for sale, and shared
ownership. 1
We -shall extend' our Tenants’

Charter io-enable domicil tenants to-

get necessary repairs done them-
selves and be reimbursed by then-

councils.

We .-shaD conduct early public

consultation
.
on proposals which

would enable the building societies

pension rights of “early leavers”,

people who change jobs, can be
better protected and bow their

members may be given fuller

information about their pension
schemes.

to play a fuller part in supporting

the provision of new hearing and
would bring up to dare the laws
which govern them.
-Our goal is to make Britain the

best-housed nation m Europe.
In the next Parliament, we shaD

continue to protect retirement

pensions and other long-term
benefits against rising prices. Public
sector pensioners will also continue
to be

.

protected on the basis -of

realistic pension . contributions- In

this Parliament, we raised to £57 a
week the amount pensioners may
earn, without losing

.

any of their

pension. It-vemains our Intention to
continue raising the Emit and to

abolish* this earnings rule as soon as

we can. The Christmas .bonus,
which Labour foiled to pay in 1975
and 1976, will, continue to be paid
every year in accordance with the

law we passed in 1979.

'Over 11.5m people - half -the
waking population -

- are now
covered by occupational pension
schemes. We wQl consider how the

In the next Parliament, we will

for research - into advanced infer- give many thousands more families
_— — - - motion technology, the chance to buy their homes. For
for determining pay m urn «vu- Oedema the transfer of technology public sector tenants, the present
Service and the National Health

Service, following the Megaw report

and the resolution of the NHS pay

dispute.

from the tmzverrily laboratory to “Right to Buy” scheme wiD be
the market place, especially by the improved and extended to indude
encouragement orsdeuce parks; - - the right to buy houses on leasehold
help firms to launch new products land -and the right

.
to bny on a

is equally our duty tothenanon
. through, -pilot'schemes and public shared ownership basis. The

as a whole to prevent any abuse of

monopoly power or exploitation of

the rick, the weak and the elderly.

pordiasing; - -

- maximum 1

discount will be re-

build on tbe successes of onr creased by one per cent a year for
“Micros-in-Schools” scheme and those who have been tenants for

So we most continue WjraS
, onr network of Information Tech- between twenty and -thirty years,

litMAfAnAMa. TWV HfflTflR m Lite _ r £unreasonable pay claims in the
oology ; Centres for the - young taking the maximum discount to 60

public sector; unemployed bo . that they .are per cent. We shall also help first-

We «hnit continue our pro- equipped with tomorrow^ skflbs time buyers who are not council

tme to expose state-owped
' sanction the launch of new cable tenants through our various low-

firms to real competition- In networks to bring wider choice to cost ' home-ownerahip schemes:

telecomm tmieatians, we have li- consumers, not just for entertain- “homesteading", building for sale.

Value for money

in theNHS
We intend to continue to make

sure that all patients receive the best
possible value for the money that is

spent on the Health Service. The
treatment of the dderiy. the
mentally handicapped and the

. mentally HI wifi continue to
commandour particularBnemion.
To release mine money for

looking after patients, we wifi

reduce the. costs of administering
the Health Service. We are asking
health authorities to make the
maximum possible

.
.savings by

putting services - life: laundry,
catering and hospital deamng out to
competitive tender.

We wricome the growth in
private health insurance in recent
yearri This has both made more
health care available, add lightened
the load on the NHS, particularly
for non-urgent operations. We -shaD
continue to encourage this valuable
supplement to state care. We shall

promote closer partnership between
the State and the private sectors in
the exchange of facilities and of
ideas in the interests ofall patients.

Giving parents more power is one
of the most effective ways of raising
educational standards. We shall

continue to seek ways of widening
parental choice and influence over
their children’s schooling.
We shall defend church school

and independent schools alike
against our opponents* And
we shaft defend the right of parents
to spend their own money on
educating their children.

Until now, HM inspectors'
reports have remained secret. Now
we are publishing them and making
sure they are followed up, too.
We are not satisfied with the

selection or the training of our
teachers. Our White Paper sets out
an important

,
programme for

improving teacher training colleges.
We shall switch the emphasis in

the Education .Welfare Service back
to school attendance, so as to reduce
truancy.
We have given special help for

refresher courses for teachers,
research into special schools, and
iday- groups and nursery schools
where they are most needed.
We shaft also encourage schools

to keep proper records of their

pupils* achievements, buy more
computers, and carry out external

graded tests. The public exanination
system will be improved, and O-
level standards maintained.
We are setting up fourteen pOol

projects to bring better technical

education to teenagers. The success

of these will play a vital pan in

raising technical training in Britain

to the level of our best overseas

competitors.

We are reviewing the family

jurisdiction of the courts, including

their conciliation role, with a view

to improving the administration of

family law. We shaft also reform the

divorce laws to offer further

protection to children, and to secure

foirer financial arrangements when
a marriage ends.

build more courtrooms to reduce
delays in trying criminal cases.

There must be enough prison
places to cope with sentences
imposed by the courts.

Law, democracy

and the citizen

We will also respond to the
increasing public concern over
obscenity and offences against
public decency, which often have
links with serious crime. We
propose to introduce specific
legislation to deal with the most
serious of these problems, such as
the dangerous spiirad of violent and
obscene video cassettes.
We accept the c*5e for an

independent prosecution service,
and will consider how it might best
be set up. We intend to extend
substantially (he grounds that
disqualify (hose with criminal
records from serving on juries.

The rule of law matters deeply to

everyone of us. Any concession io

the thief, the thug or the terrorist

undermines that principle which is

the foundation ofall our liberties.

The proposals embodied in our
Police and Criminal Evidence Bill

will help the police to bring

criminals to justice. At the same
lime, they will reinforce public

support for the police by laying

down dear roles for the proper
treatment of suspects. We shall also

Ulster pledge

The people of Northern Ireland will

continue to be offered a framework
for participation in local democracy
and political progress through the
Assembly. There will be no change
m Northern Ireland's constitutional
position in the United Kingdom
without the consent of the majority
of people there, and no devolution
of powers without widespread
support throughout the community.

Ipswich

Labour life and hope
CANDIDATES
Kenneth Weetch •

Elizabeth Cottrell C
PtttMienuk

.

'

Mr Kenneth Weetch, MP far

Ipswich since 1974, is Kyg*
proof that there is electoral hte

and hope for the Labour Party

in marginal constitueticdes-

In 1979 he
;

brought •

spectacular, yet little noticed,

general election victory for his

party when, against the national

swing, be not only fended on

his Tory challenger but man-

aged to doable his slender

Froffla of Ipswich

1981 % Own Occ .

1981 % Luc Audi
1981 % Btodc/Aofan

;

1181 %MMci
1SB1 % Prof mao
1982 %otoolBn»-
1979 ttBBG/ITNnofloMl

nwrib
'

Lift mo|3^00

Key: n Ownw Occ lyopartfart ewntoa >h*

asawsaseg
Commmw«*h or Pskiiiare % Wfl «
Proportion of. non-monoU wortfens % Pn#

marc Profantons, Wfltor_wwi(jgwa.
md

tofepandwrttenor*; 55e/nNrtoondrBBft

1979 h now bound** eonatosnats by Joint

bbc/itN study t»m.majority.

This time Mr Weetch, an

avowed Healey supporter, -is

predicting he wiB repeat the

trick, and so strengthen his

party’s hold on its only seat m
the Tory stronghold of Suffolk-

.

Mr Weeich’s achievement in

1979 left psephologists puzzled

and his explanation for the

success, mid his confident

forecast for. this election, is

probably equally baffling, to

some of the hard-left colleagues

within his party.-

‘The Labour Party . m»

Ipswich is moderate in appli-

cation and very strongly ,
praetor

caL It is a party of gooajwoocs

rather rirgn ideology where our

counsellors * and everybody

involved have got a histoiy of

20 years' door-knocking, asking

people about their problems.

.

“There are no issues for any

other party, to take up hero,

because we have them alL Itis-

an old fesbioned Labour Party

in the -sense we do not really

qqpect people’s votes unless we
• gfw immfffhing in reUtfU-** __

Ipswich has fdt the chill wnw
ofthe recession, he says, with

unemployment hairing treoieci

and fhgt issue, rather than his

-pai^i^.nuinifeto (with which

he disagrees- .more- lhanr.he
agrees) will 'be his main
campaign weapon, - with his
tmiversany acknowledged repu-
tation as a “good constituency

man**.- .

Dr Elizabeth Cottrell who,- as
Conservative candidate, has
already caused a stir in the town
by announcing she is expecting
her first child in November -at

the age of 42, readily agrees Mr
Wcetcb is her “biggest hurdle”
to overcome if she is to reach
Westminster.

She quickly points out that

Mr Weetch is not representative

of his “extreme" party and she
believes Mrs Thatcher’s repu-
tation as a leader .and the

changing face of Labour -will

enable her to succeed .

There is no doubting where
Dr Cottrell stands in Conserva-
tive Party thinking. No only is

she a great admirer. o£,.and
speech writerfor, Mrs Thatcher,

speaks in a ftiwilw nuuussv.-

usingthe samephrases.
Local- Labour Parly officials:,

have not been slow in, pointing
out .that Dr CottreJVdaughter of.

a mine worker,, is second.;in
ebaigs at the Centre for Policy

Studies, the think tank setup by _

Mis Thatcher and Sr Keith.

CONSTITUENCY PROFILE: Erdington

Suddenly, a key role

Dr Elizabeth Cottrell .(left), the Conservative candidate in
• Ipstuch : d.Mrs f)it Mfeniit, the rj^^fai wm^uiatg-

JosejA, . which ;is reviled by
labour leaders. '

.

’She beaded a^:researeh project
which- - concluded ihat- British
.Telecom shouldbe privatized; a
point which has - tot

. gone
unnoticed by the* 1,000 Ipswich
.voters’ wodong, at foe corpor-
ation's chiefresearch .centrejust
outside ,-thjB ' constituency - in
Marttesbaim.' /

• Econotnically. -she ’iS' “dry”
and favours'the1 leannoduction
of capital punishment, though

*

she resistsjthe image ,of ;a right-*

Wing bo^yman which, she says,
hefr opponents in- Ipswich are

assidnously'cifltivating.

'Mrs Pat Mienrik/has spent
the last titna.:years- helping to

reestablish the- local' liberal

Party and is* the Alliance

candidate in what she maintains
is a genuine three-horse race.

But .
Ipswich has proved a

barren, hunting ground -for her

party in past- decades

. The constituency’s electorate
‘

has been reduced by a quarter

since 1979 withort disturbing

the political balance and the

local government polls gave

Labour a 6 percentage points

lead over the Tories with the

Alliance picking up just 12 per

cent ofthe votes.

HodottwRpma.

.Richard Evans

CANDIDATES
Daniel Moyian C
Robin Corbett Lab
Christopher Barber SDP

Birmingham, Erdington, is

not used to the centre of the

stage after 38 years of decent

reticence with Mr Julius Silver-

man as its member. Mr
Silverman, a barrister who
eschewed publicity but worked
diligently for his constituents,

has retired, the last of the 1945
victors in the city to go.

The' piercing light of pse-

phology has thus thrust Erding-

ton into the role of key
marginal, where it has been
suggested that the Alliance

-cbuld-succeed. Bui in the recent

local elections they had' a
setback, losing a seat at
Kingsbury to Labour. As it

blinks in "the unaccustomed
glare of attention, Erdington

seems to represent the classic

outer city suburb that has
discarded, or is in the process of
discarding, its traditional at-

tachment to Labour.
Unemployment in the con-

stituency is about 22 per cent

and wffi therefore dominate the
rsrmpnign-

The only candidate living in

-Erdington -is—Mr- Christopher.

Profile of Bbmtngham ErcBngton

1981 % Own Occ
1981 KLflcAuth
1981 % Btack/Aaten

1981 %Mdd
1981 % Profman
1982 % electorate

1979 % B8C/1TN itotional

racult

Barber, a market researcher for

the local passenger transport

authority, ' representing the Al-

liance. He was born in Scotland,

educated in Ireland and arrived

in Birmingham 31 years ago. He

Tomorrow; Stirling,

Carmarthen

sat as the Labour councillor for
the area and was the first ofsix
is the city to defect to the SDP
in October,' 1981.- - *

He is optimistic about his
chances but depressed aboutthe
disillusion of so many with
politics and politicians in

general .

The Labour constituency
party is middk-of-tbwoad,
with the extreme left on a tight

rein. It selected Mr Robin
Corbett»jaged. 49, who sat for

Heme! Hemp stead during 1974
and 1979, in his fluent and
experienced manner, and is

confident he will hold the seat
Mr Corbett, a freelance

journalist, was born at West
Bromwich. Mr. Daniel Mcrylan,
the Conservative, aged 26, has
an even closer affinity with the
Midlands; his father worked as
a bus driver in Birmingham . Mr
Moylan was selected after the
withdrawal on medical grounds
of Mr. Joseph Kinsey, who
formerly sat in neighbouring
Perry Bar.

Mr Moylan. who is- in'
bankiug in London after a spell
with the Foreign and Common-,
wealth Office, is very much the
trusting and eager young Con-
servative. He was a grammar
school boy who won a scholar-,
ship to Oxford where he was
presidentof the.union, in 1978.

Party members described him
as articulate, perceptive and
possessing a good sense of
humour. He will need'all those
qualifies to surmount the
unemployment.question and to
take the seat

Arthur Osman

afcfrd**

WF*»i
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Shoot-out on Argentine

highway revives

fears of new ‘dirty war’
From Andrew Thompson, Buenos Aires

An announcement by Aigen-
tine police that two men

'

killed in a shoot-out last
Saturday has been met with
incredulity and protest by the
country’s political parties and
human rights organizations.
There are growing fears that the
cycle of violence known as the
“dirty war” in the 1970s is

beginning again.

According to the JJuenos
Aires provincial police force,
Seflor OsvaJdo Augustin Caxn-
biaso and Senor Eduardo
Daniel Pereira Rossi, driving a
car on the Pan American
Highway outside Buenos Aires,
tried to escape when challenged
by a routine patrol. They were
chased and, when cornered,
opened fire. In the subsequent
gun fight, both were killed.

The police claim that Senor
Cambiaso had a record of left-
wing activism and had been in
prison. Senor Pereira was
described as a member of the
Montoneros guerrilla organiza-
tion.

This version of events has
been rejected by most political
parties and human rights
groups. Senor Cambiaso and
another unidentified man had
been kidnapped on Saturday
morning in Rosario, in the near
yy province of Santa Fe. His
family, and witnesses, said that
heavily-armed men in civilian
clothes, driving a green station
wagon without number plates,
had seized both men in a coffee
house in Rosario.

After news of the abduction,
a campaign was launched to

\xgen- nakio Bignone, questioned by
where journalists, “I «m guaran-

tee that the security services are
not involved in this matter.”
But the statement by the
Buenos Aires police force on
Tuesday, giving the time of the
shoot-out as Saturday after-

noon, showed it had occurred
two days before the President's
statements.

Among the other contradic-
tory aspects of the affair, is the
foot that the habeas corpus
petition was turned down on
Tuesday, for lack of infor-

mation, almost at the same tune
as the police were issuing their
version of events.
Senor Vicente Leonidas

Saadi, -leader of the left-wing
Peronist grouping known as
Intransigence and Mobilization,
said on Tuesday night that “it
was not a shoot-out This is a
straightforward assassination”.
Senor Saadi and other political

and human rights leaders tried
to express their protests to
officials at the Interior Ministry
late on Tuesday night but were
not granted an audience.

At an improvised press

conference, they said both men
“were kidnapped on Saturday
in Rosario by members of the
Army, and were shot dead
immediately. Later, they look
the bodies to Buenos Aires
province. They were taken so as

to fake a shoot-out, to escape
responsibility for the killings.

The bodies were under the

control of an officer from the
Tigrc regional police force,

whose surname in Alcantara,

and a sub-officer known as

Patty. Both these men now
appear to be under arrest”

The Argentine Permanent
Human Rights Assembly said:

“This was murder, carried out
by parapolice or paramilitary

groups".

The human rights groups and
political parties have called on
all those who wish to express
their protests at the death of

Seflor Cambiaso to join a
demonstration tomorrow,
called by the Mothers of the
Plaza de Mayo to protest about
human rights violation.

France condemns Chile
Paris (Reuter) - France

yesterday recalled its Ambassa-
dor to Chile and condemned
what it termed violations of
human rights after demon-
strations there against the right-
wing military leaderahhip of
President August© Pinochet.

M Claude Cheysson, the

save Senor Cambiaso’s life. The External Relations Minister,

family of the kidnapped man, a to,d National Assembly that

left-wing Peronist, filed a M L*5011 Bouvier, the ambassa-

habeas corpus writ. Newspapers dor’ bad been recalled to Paris,

covered the incident, giving it M Cheysson was quoted by
front-page treatment. French radio as saying: “Gen-
On Monday President Rey- era! Pinochet is a curse on his

people”. Earlier, an official

spokesman said that the French
Government was outraged by
events in Chile.

Chilean soldiers and police

arrested more than 300 people

last week after demonstrations
which analysts have seen as the

most serious anti-government

protest in 10 years of military

rule by General Pinochet. A
week ago two youths were shot

dead during protests.

Last year France suspended
delivery of 29 tanks because of

an embargo on arms exports to

Chile.

New barriec Syrian soldiers check one of the few cars allowed to leave the Bekaa Valleylor Beirut.

Reagan believes Syrians will pull out
President Reagan believes that Moscow

is possibly putting pressure on the Syrians
to keep their troops in Lebanon, ten he
thinks Syria will eventually agree to

withdraw them.
The President took a cautiously’

optimistic view of the Lebanon situation at

his press conference on Tuesday night, a
few boors after Lebanon and Israel signed

their agreement on thw withdrawal of
Israeli forces from Lebanon.
Asked what reason he had to be

optimistic about a Syrian withdrawal Mr
Reagan recalled that the Syrians had
repeatedly said that when the Israeli forces

left they, too, would leave Lebanon.
He added: “Now I grant yon they're

saying some different things to day. Bot I
also know that a number of their Arab
allies are urging them to stick with their

word and to leave when all forces are
prepared to leave.

“And I can’t believe that the Syrians
want to find themselves alone separated
from all of their Arab allies.”

Asked if the US was willing to offer the

Fran Mohafc Ali, Washington

Soviet Union a role In negotiating a Syrian
withdrawal, the President said: “1 don’t
think that the negotiations should Include

inviting the Soviet Union into the Middle
East.

“I don’t see what reason they have to be
there, and possibly there is pressure on (he

Syrians coming from the Soviets, who now
have several thousand of their military

forces in. there in addition to the missiles

and so forth.” .

American officials have estimated that

three are about 5,000 Soviet personnel in

Syria, mainly helping air defence systems
and manning (wo Soviet Sam 5 missile

sites, one near Homs and the other near

Damascus.
The State Department has repeatedly

said that the Introduction of Sam 5
missiles and other weapons systems into

Syria and their manning by Soviet.,

personnel was **a distabilizing and
unwelcome development.”

Mr Nicholas Veliotes, Assistant Sec-

retary of State for Near Eastern Affairs,

said a few hoars before the President's

press conference that Mr Philip Habib,

Mr Ragan’s special envoy,, was returning

to the Middle East hoping to “stimulate

some progress in the near future with

respect to Syrian and PLO willingness to

withdraw”.

• AMMAN: Arabs in the West Bank,
officially still part of Jordan, yesterday
faced prosecution., and a threat of

administrative measures if they foiled to

conform with new Jordanian travel curbs.

Renter reports.

The Jordanian Ministry of the interior

said tiie Arabs were banned from leaving

the West Bank except through two bridges

on the Jordan River. They are King
Husain’s Bridge (formally Aflenby) and
Prince Mohammad’* Bridge (formerly

Damiah).
The move appeared to prevent Arabs

from using Israeli or Israeli-held airports

or crossing points between Israel and
Egypt and Israel and Lebanon on leaving

the occupied territories.

The measures were designed to counter

Israeli attempts to drive out Arabs

Pilot killed by gust after

safe golf course landing
From Our Correspondent, Johannesburg

The British pilot of a light

aircraft who had made a forced
landing on the sixteenth
fairway of his local golf coarse
after he ran out of fuel, was
killed yesterday when be
crashed taking off onto the
seventeenth.
Mr Joseph Higham, aged

37, from Huddersfield, was
taking off from the Kensington
Golf Course, Johannesburg.
His wife, Gwendolin, seven

months pregnant, watched in
honor as. the Piper was caught
by a gust of wind as it lifted off

the sixteenth fairway, flipped
over and nose-dived into the
seventeenth.

Mr Higham, who emigrated
to South Africa in 1975,
played on the course near his
home, which waswhy he chose
the sixteenth fairway, the
longest, for his landing on
Tuesday.

President expects MX cash approval soon

President Reagan expects

swift approval by Congress of
his request for funds for the

development and testing of the

controversial MX interconti-

nental ballistic missile.

Addressing a White House
press conference this week he
said in an opening statement “1

look forward to prompt
approval of this vital pro-

gramme by the full House and
Senate.” A bipartisan consensus
in Congress favouring the 10-

warheaded missile would show

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington
Americans stand united,

to negotiate in good faith unt
we succeed in reducing the level

of nuclear weapons on both
sides,” he said.

The President was speaking
shortly after the House appro-
priations committee had voted
by 30-26 in favour of a
resolution that would free $625
(£403m) for the development of
the missile. The funds had been
blocked since the end of last

year.

The vote, which followed a
the Soviet Union that “we massive - lobbymg_campaign by financial year.

the administration, gave the

President his third MX victory

in a week. The matter goes to

the floor of the Senate and the

House next, week where ap-

proval seems likely, but- is still

by no means assured.

The outcome is particularly

important for the administ-

ration as it will set the tone for a
new congressional debate in the

coming weeks on whether to

allocate S6,000m for the actual

procurement of the ’ first oi

afional missiles during the 1!

The shift in mood in

Congress in favour of the MX
follows a series of letters which
President Reagan sent to key
senators and representatives

last week promising to alter his

negotiating position, in arms
talks with the Soviet Union. At
his press conference the Presi-

dent said he was gratified that a
bipartisan consensus on arms
control was emerging from last

month's recommendations by a
Presidential commission head-
ed- by retired general Brent
ScowcrofL

“We had anewproduct
anda lot ofiaith.

“Selling electronic keyboards might be thought

an easy matter," Stephen Wilson told us.

“You simply take aas in the trade press and leave

the rest to your dealers.
.

“At least, that?s what the trade has been doing

for years.

“But in 1979,when Technics went into the market,

we questioned this approach.

“We put the problem to our creative consultancy,

Lippa, Newton, Nokes Limited, and our media

buyers, The Media Business.

“We decided we wanted to attack not only the

existing market but to expand the market

“We agreed to concentrate ourmodest advertising

budgetm one mass-circulation publication.

“We chose Radio Times for various reasons.

“Fora start you’ve overnine million readers." (9.2

million, we prompted.)

“You’ve 12 regional editions which meant we

could run lists oflocal dealers’ names.

“Then there’s the fact that as you publish on

Thursdays, you’re home nine days.

“This was important Organs are a considered

purchase, not a petty-cash item. We wanted our

ads to be read anti re-read.

“We started off with black-and-white hall-page

ads in your London and South editions.

“The response was good, very good.

“So much so we took a whole-page colour in

1980. And again the response was good.

We putboth in
‘ RadioTimes.”

Stephen Wilson, Technics OrganDivision Manager.

“In 1981 we took two colour pages, plus half-

pages in black-and-white to list our dealers.

“The response was terrific.

“Then came 1982. And we found ourselves with

our new memory-pack keyboard

.

“This product as the man who invented the

wheel said, was revolutionary.

“We took a three-page colour ad in Radio Times

in November.
“From then on every daywas Christinas.

“In fact the result turned into a bit ofa pain.

“We were cleaned out of our winter stock and

most of our spring allocation.

“There we stood, thanks to Radio Times, in the

middle ofaworld recession, with our organs going

boom, boom, boom."

Tiid/stf,mies
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Protest march inParis - /.

Social unrest may block

fresh dose of austerity
FromDiana Geddes

Paris . .. .

The latest increase in the
price index of 1.4 per cent for

April means. that the French
Government will almost cer-

tainly have to lake further

austerity measures if it is to
achieve its 8 per cent inflation

target by the end ofthe year.

But the Government is

reluctant to introduce farther

measures for fear that they will

exacerbate the simmering social

unrest.

Prices have risen by 3.9 per
cent in the first four months of
this year, or at an annual rate-of

11.7 per cent. That means that
prices could only rise by an
average of 0.5 per cent a month
for the next eight months ifthe
Government is to achieve its 8

per cent target. M Jacques
Deters, the Finance Minister,
insisted yesterday that it still

intended to do so.

The Government feels that it

must continue to reassure
public opinion, and the unions
in particular, about the firmness
of its

despite
have in private. M Delors
ruled oat any question of a new
price or wage freeze, bot there is

talk among senior officials

about the possibility of further
tax increases.

Thousands of workers be-

longing the independent Force
Ouvrtere, one of the three

biggest union federations, took
to the streets in Paris yesterday

to protest against the Govern-
ment's austerity measures,
while tens of thousands of
others throughout the country
heeded their union’s call for a
”a national strike ofat least one
hour”.
A poll to be published , in

today’s Paris Match magazine
shows that nearly half the

French people believe that the

individual protest movements
of groups like the formers,
students, doctors and shop-
keepers are likely to develop
into a national protest move-
ment, while only 37 per cent

thought -the contrary, and the

rest were undecided.

Various ministers, including

M Pierre Manroy, the Prime
Minister, and Socialist Party
leaders, have suggested that

extreme right-wing * agitators

have been behind some of the
demonstrations, particularly

those involving students, which
have so often ended up in
pitched battles wife the police.

That has prompted some
right-wing politicians and
commentators to deride the
Government’s fears of a “plot"
- though that word was never
actually used by ministers - as

simply , an excuse to cover up
the very ,

teal grievances and

M Franceschi: Foil

confidence in police,

discontent of a wide variety of
social groups.

.About 1,000 students pro-
tested in Paris yesterday against

alleged police brutality against

demonstrators. Politicians of
the right and left have also

expressed concern about the
excessive -violence used by
police to break up some
demonstrations. There have
been several incidents in which
innocent bystanders and

economic objectives. Journalists were brutally

any doubts it might clubbed over the head by not

M Joseph Franceschi, the

Minister for State Security, said
in Parliament yesterday that the
Government was’ firmly" at-

tached to the fundamental right

of people to demonstrate in the
streets and for that reason,
despite the possibility of dis-

order, had never sought to ban
demonstrations.

“But this right must respect
other rights, in particular the
right to protection of individ-
uals and their belongings.
Public order must be assured in
all drcomstances with firmness
an discrimination,” be mid.

- Faced with those constraints,

he believed that the forces of
law and order had behaved with
calmness and serenity. They
were in no way to blame for the
outbursts of violence at foe end
of demonstrations, he insisted.

The police had ”his complete
confidence and respect”.

University students an-
nounced yesterday that they
intended to keep up their

pressure on the Government to
change its Bill for the reform of
higher education.

Medical students, who have
voted, in favour of the accept-

ance of Government compro-
mise measures on the reform of
medical education, have post-

poned a decision until Friday
on whether to call off their

strike.

There were only
demonstrations by
yesterday, who are demanding a
ban on fbreigb agricultural

imports and foe abolition of the

EEC system of monetary com-
pensation which act as a tax on
French agricultural exports.

Squabbling
Nato ‘near

to collapse
9

By Henry Stanhope
Diplomatic Correspondent

A warning that internal

squabbles could lead Nato to

foe point of collapse -comes

today from foe International

^Institute for Strategic Studies. It

says in its Strategic Survey
1 982-83 that this year looks like

being crucial.

Controversy over foe de-

ployment ofcruise and Pershing

2 missiles, economic protection-

ism, last year’s split over the

Soviet pipeline and anti-Ameri-

canism in Western Europe are

among foe causes of Nato's

troubles.

Grievances have been ac-

cumulated for years, at least

since the days of President

Carter, but now need redressing

before next year’s election in

Washington imposes new
strains.

The alternative is a drift

towards “fundamental change”

in the alliance and much will

depend
.
upon the Reagan

Administration and its. efforts

to heal the rifts.

The Warsaw Pact has been
passing through a difficult

period too. perhaps fortunately

for Nato, with foe Polish crisis

proving its worst problem.
“After the past, two years of

concern with internal affairs,

the Warsaw Pact does not look

to be ready for a new leadership.

It is neither confronted by a
desperate situation nor offered a
unique opportunity by weak-
ness in the West. The prob-
ability ofmilitary action against

Western Europe remains
small”, the report says.

But there is also “deep
concern” over the slow progress
towards an agreement in foe

Geneva arms talks, just resum-
ing after a two month recess. -

“Muddle-through” rather
than breakthrough has so far

characterized the negotiations

and foe prospects now look
even more

Newspaper
savages

Walesa
Warsaw (Reuter) - The

Polish government newspaper

RzecspospdUta said Mr Lech

Walesa, the Solidarity leader,

was totally discredited by his

recent actions and there was no

role for him to play in public

life.

The article said he had linked

himself with militant extremists
aiming to overthrow the com-

munist system.

A Solidarity bulletin in

Warsaw said that Mr Andrczcj
Sobieraj, chairman of the

Solidarity branch in Radom,
was arrested after

_

unofficial

May Day demonstrations:

Kenya travel bar
ondiplomats

Nariobi (Reuter) - All foreign

diplomats accredited to Kenya
will need clearance from the

President's office from now on

-before frying allowed to travel to

rural areas, the Daily Nation
newspapersaid.
- The decision was taken by the

governing council of the ruling

Kenya African National Union
after charges by President Moi
that foreign

.
countries were

grooming someone to succeed

him.

Sakharov says

‘yes’ to Oslo
Oslo (AFP) - Mr Andrei

Sakharov, the Soviet dissident

and Nobel peace prize winner,

has accepted Norway’s invi-

tation to settle there with his

family, Mr Svenn Stray, the

Norwegian Foreign Minister,

told Partiameat-
in Stockholm, 140 of 349

MFs sent messages to Mr
Andropov, foe Soviet leader,

urging Mr Sakharov’s release

and inviting him to Sweden,
and in Washington President

Reagan proclaimed May 21 as

national Andrei Sakharov Day.

Seoul protest
SeouL - Mr Kim Young Sam,

the former South Korean
opposition, leader, under house
arrest since last June, said

yesterday be was beginning a
hunger strike in protest at the
lack of democracy under the

Government of President Chun
DooHwan.

Aide resigns
Rangoon (Reuter) - Briga-

dier-General Tin Oo, known in

Burma as foe right-hand man of
Genual Ne Win, resigned from
his parliamentary posts yester-

day, but the announcement
made no reference to his

powerful position as Joint-

Secretary of the Burma Socialist

Programme Party.

Rival rallies
Noumea (Reuter) - Op-

ponents and supporters of
French rule over the Pacific

territory of New Caledonia
staged rival demonstrations as

M Georges Lemoine, French

Junior Minister far Overseas
Territories, arrived for a visit.

About 30,000 marched in

support ofthe French and 5,000

for independence.

Mugabe tour
Budapest (AP) - Mr Robert

Mugabe, Prime Minnister of
Zimbabwe, arrived here for an

official visit on foe first stage of

an East European tour, with

stops planned in Czechoslova-

kia and East Germany.

Editor freed
Valletta - Mr Tony Mallia,

editor of the Nationalist Party’s

press in Malta, was released by
police after being held for 24
hours -in connexion with his

interview with Dr Eddie
Fenech-Adami, foe Nationalist
leader.

Correction
Brigadier-General Amos Yaren, of
Israel, is nor promoted major-
general, as reported on May 17.
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of southern troops and
blames foreign contacts

w
¥

Khartum (RenterJ-Tbe Suda-
nese Anny baa put down' a
mutiny among troops in
Southern Sudan, the Army
Command said yesterday The
mutiny broke out last Sunday in
a battalion of the First Division
of the Southern Region. It gave
no immediate details of casu-
alties.

Signs of unrest have recently
•tneivc/l in. Crank 1

South WrtV 17-year civil war
until 1972 agamst ihe rule ofthe
north.

Army annoucement • «»<*•

Signs of indiscipline were
noticed among the battalions in
the post few months in addition
to remarkable financial
inegpiamieg.

But we resorted to wisdom
and tolerance and tried to tackle
the situation with an authentic
national spirit aimed at
P*’SKffving the intergrny and
security ofthe country".

The announcement said the
troops’ behaviour was 'because
of “foreign contacts and impi.
gadons.” The authorities had
watched' closely until the situ-

disaffected harraTi^
rj “reached

the stage of disobeying orders,"
the statementsaid.

“When -.decisive measures
became imperative in order to
mamtain - the unity of the
country and- discipline and
prestige of the armed forces the
Anny staged successful military
operations on positions of the

company m Bor and Pibor in
Jonglei province."

The army captured huge
amounts of arms and ammu-
nition in Bor, the statement
said.

The captured arms were from
abroad. “This, indicated that
something was being plotted
against Sudan's unity and
security as part of a hostile

__

The announcement did not
identity the source of arms or

-the. foreign contacts. Sudan has
repeatedly accused Libya of
trying to sow unrest m the
Sombem Region.

Last February, . President
Nimeiry „ accused Libya of
plotting toparaefaute insurgents
into Khartum to overthrow the
Government.

Curfew imposed in Upper Volta
^
AWdjan^vcny ]CMst (Rajt- Volta daily L 'Observaieur said said that they were not sur-

CtovemmeET has cLnped^ v* ^ Pr“Cd ** -
M^0JL9uednq»°ts

dusk to dawn curfewbjTihll IHE‘ Jean-Buptate Lingam, moue against CSP members
country after President jJm pro

“i
[lcnt ^-wmger, whom he accused of being

Baptiste SS^SwSS T£daf“3* SSv °f

taSSTTiSSSAS:
,

VSSE&aueaa. n.
sssjp* sseSSSS35 sssebsafaris
There was still no official KS- tire aims one day

confirmation that Capteia mLt the “puige” ofihe council,

Thomas Sankara, the S Tm JE?™ 5 pebougou. AFP reports.

Minister, considered the non wto^^Ch^i The Voltan population had
radical member of the 120 mntnu*-.

Sankara, a returned to work, and the tanks

member CSP, had bee detained?
xeama* very which were stationed near the

But the independent Upper
P°Scted by telephone they mSES”* "**““

B^ain^hows interest in AUSTIN ROVER

Greece wants four new ment, has just spent three days
frigates for its navy, with an in Athens to cany the nego-
option for another three, and tiations one stage further. He ~

British
_
Shipbuilders has shown expected the document to be

strong interest in the project. signed in July.,
•

Each frigate would cost about His main mission, however,
£1 30m to bufid. Equipment and was to persuade the Greek
accessories, as well as training Government^ which is on the
of personnel could raise the verge of ordering between 100
total outlay for the four and 120 new warplanes to meet
warships to £1,000m. the needs ofthe Air Force until

Sources said the Greek the year 2000, to choose the
Government wants the ships to Tornado, by offering induce-
be built under licence at meats m the form of easier
Hellenic Shipyards, near credits.

Piraeus, which are owned by Mr Mr Panic, ’ who saw Mr
Stavros Niarcfaos, the ship Andreas Papcmdreou, the Prime
owner. Greece recently bought Minister and Minister of De-
two frigates from The Nether- fence, told The Times he felt

lands. . encouraged that the- Tornado,
Hellenic Shipyards .... gained . which Is',competing the

substantial experience by.buOd-. American F26 and F18 as well
ing six of the Greek Navy’s 12 as the Bench Mirage 2000, had
Combattante missile boats very real, chances of being
underBench licence. selected.- - -

Plans for the latest project The Greeks had apparently
come as Greece and Britain are appreciated die Tornado’s role
negotiating a memorandum of as a deterrent, in view of its

understanding on cooperation capability for deep penetration,

in the arms industry. - hut also the value of the deal
Mr Geoffrey Pattie, Minister offered and the partnership

of State for Defence Procure- proposed by Panavia, the
Brimh-Gtacman-It^M

^

^coraor-

^.Britainfeels it^has not h^its

- contracts since the restoration
L

' of democracy, depute its re-

fusal, unlike, other countries, to
sell arms to the colonels.

‘ - ;'V,. v

YV. -C

Security men taking firm action in
Bonn yesterday against a group of
youths who burst into the West
German Bundestag, threw paint and
raised anti-war banners. They also
stormed the Speaker's rostrum in the
Lower House as deputies were taking
part in a special session, Reuter
reports.

Anti-war youths disrupt Bundestag
Officials dragged away about 25

young people involved in the demon-
stration after they had thrown bags of
red paint at the giant symbolic eagle
behind the Speaker's podium and
chanted slogans.

The protesters were among some
500 young people invited by President
Carstens and the political parties to

attend a special "youth question-
time”. They unfurled banners saying
“End fascism" and "No more war”
and scattered leaflets demanding
"Freedom for Mao”

After the demonstrators had been
removed, Herr Rainer Barrel, the
Bundestag Speaker, called them
vandals

Clerks seek
Catalan

control over

failed bank
From Richard Wigg

Madrid

More than 1,500 employees of
the Banco Catalans, the ailing

regional banking group, demon-
strated yesterday outside the
Prime Minister's office here
against the decision to sell it to

a consortium of Madrid-based
private banks.

As the Cabinet was holding
its regular meeting the pro-
testers handed in a petition

demanding that the Banca
Catalana, with acknowledged
losses of £8 1 7m Iasi year,

should be nationalized, or at
least kept under Catalan
control.

The leader of the bank
employees' Socialist trade
union accused the Gonzales
Government of “lacking the
courage" to confront Spain's
biggest private banks.

The Economics Minister of
the region's autonomous
government backed the demand
for a Catalan solution. He
complained that the Bank of
Spain had opted for a simple
technical way out. ignoring the
political implications.

Acting swiftly to stifle grow-
ing demands for nationaliza-
tion, the Bank of Spain had on
Tuesday night approved the
sale to the consortium. The
stricken Banco Catalans has
only been kept going since last

autumn by the intervention of
the Bank of Spain's deposit
guarantees fond, jointly
financed by the Exchequer and
the private banks.

r:
Mr Pattie, after his talks with

Greek- officials, believes that
Greece will make its choice
within

. a month and will

•: probably opt in favour of a 50-iSHP -sasrarErM
Mr Pattie: Drumming up European choice was the Tor-
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orders for Tornado-

• Relics of Imperial India

European accents in the

gentlemen’s club
- FromMichael Hamlyn, Madras

There are dotted about
India some striking relics of its

imperial past. One such is the

statue of Queen Victoria which
still stands here in Madras.
Most such statues disappeared
very early on ina fit of post-

independence fervour.

In Delhi for instance the

statue of King George V which
used to stand undo: a canopy
by the India Gate went very

early on. It was to be replaced,

everyone agreed, with a statue

of Mahatma Gandhi, but 'no

one could agree Whether be
should be depicted standing or

sitting, so the plinth is still

vacant
Another - survival is the

gentleman’s dub. There Is a
well-known one at Ootaca-

mund. where long ago they

invented snooker. At tire

Madias Club they invented

Mulligatawny soup. The
Madras Club st31 stands

though it crumbles a trifle*

There are termites attacking
the splendidly colonial roof

beams, and it has suffered a
few changes. Essentially,

however, ft is the same.

The membership has been

allowed to increase from 200 to

225. The page of the visitors’

book dgnedJiy the Queen and

the Duke of Edinburgh has

had in he taken away for

renovation after some tears-

ways vandalized It. -One of.the

most significant changes,

perhaps, occurred when tire

committee decided to replace

the Daily Telegraph.

each day was fixed to a

.

Victorian lectern on the j^rch,

with the International Herald

Tribune.

By for the largest pro-

portion of the members, now
are of coarse Indians but still

most people making use offc

are expatriate Europeans- The
German accent Is often heard

at ' dinner and some of the

English accents have Scandi-
navian Hits. The Russian
Consol General fa not a
member. “Though we’d be
delighted to have hint” said
one..

The club walls are still,

decorated with original sketch-

es by the Daniels — fartiw ami
son. - who travelled the
subcontinent after Victoria

became Empress of India.

They created die Images by
which her - British subjects

' became familiar with her new
linnwin.

There are no women mem-
bers though women may
become associate members. .

As the suu goes down and
the Southern Cross hangs low

hi tire night sky, tire members
can gather on the verandah, a
fan rfrring fhe humid air, and

retrace tire 150-year history of

egtaMfehment
As they rip their gin or

fresh time juice they tell of tire

various eccentricities of their

older members, like tire one

who bred snakes athome natfl

hfa landlord tried to have him
evicted for keeping venomous
nhnak^ (tf tire strange mis-

chance that had a seventeenth-

centnry Englishman celled Sir
:

Francis Day fall in love with a
- Portuguese girl from the

trading post < San Thome.

Day decided to put his own
trading post on a headland

near by, fortify' it and call it

Fort St George- He did not

jpjUar to wdnd that tbUB WHS
wry Httie natural water

available. .. , .

Fort St Gewge developed

fate Madras. - The water did

not get modi more abundant,

and the splendid lawn that

leads down to the polluted

green 'stream bordering

grounds of the dub fa liiwtt

andburnt .
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The Metro set new standards in Httie car economy.
The B3 lO^car range knows how lb go even further

ona gaflon.^The^IDHL^ for instance, can getover64'MPGP
TheaffbrdableAAetroQ^a£Q380®cangetc»ver53MPG

Even the luxuriousV^ndenPtasand exhHarattngMG
Metro Turbo can achieve over50MFG*.

'

AndfioraddedeconomymostAAetro * /whSS
moddsgp12,000

m

ilesbetween services?1' /
E\^BETtaspEanc«noN. f aS
TheB3 Austin Metros allcomewith /

newlydesjgnedfrdntseatsai^

deniisters.Moft models have arwnote

raSl^^Lwhen

I "I I
*

thoughtful loadsj^ce lamp.

. .
AS are avaifeWe with Metro^rarK^'cbrhprehensw

-insurance cbverfrorn as ftttees£55®

And all models, from the economical City to the

plush Vknden Plas to the sportyMG 1300, enjoy Metro's

ingenious design combinab'on of feeling like a bigear inside

but handling (and parking) like a small car outside

So ifyou like driving you'll tike a Metro.

HIS6YEARCORROSION WARRANTY.

WhenyoutouyaMetroyou’reprotectsngyaurinvestment
‘

First with Supershield, our new corro-

sion warranty It lasts for6M years and it's

Ikj / freeThenv^Supercovez;the mostcompre-

2 /hen^efird year warranty scheme ofany

/manufacturer

/ And last but not least with Metro's high

resalevalue,

, BRnAIN^ BEST SHJJNGUTTIF CAR. .

tour Austin Rover dealer can arrange immediate

deliveryofyourchoice ofmodel inyour

jj favourite colourTest drivean '33 AAetro,

and you'll seewhy Britain^best littlecar is

Britain’s best selling little car

o
FROM £1380

DRIVINGS BELIEVING

GSLfthaaaniCi^ysMHsr^ om. iauM.Md.aimg
yu( Macnewr comes (bnpt miomuk: mi turbodwEetf models).® Sufa)Kt to modH ^e. no daim, boraaand buUy
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Apology for faked Hitler diaries

Stern editor takes blame
From Michael Binyon, Hamburg

a founder journalists, who again yesterday two new editors. Heir Peter

anoln^*
101^^11^ Stern, held mass protest meetings to Scholl-Latour and Heir

apoiTOizes today to the maga- press their demands for Herr Johannes Gross, nor dismiss

zx,,
s

,

1 >000,000 readers for Nannen’s resignation, together Herr Nannen and Herr Schulte-
wnat has been called the worst with that of Herr Gerd Schulte- HiUen.

v
m

Li
0nnia^tic history, Hillen, chairman of Stem's Herr Rolf Gfllhansen, the

US? „ blamed in a leading publishers, Gnmerand Jahr. only one of the three editors at
Negotiations continued most the time of publication of the

of yesterday between the rep- forgeries who was not involved
resentatives of the 200 embit- and did not resign has applied
tered editorial staff and the
Gruner and Jahr board, includ-
ing Herr Nannen and Heir
Schulte-Hfllen. But, in spile of

article on the “psycho-thriller"
atmosphere which led the
management to publish the
forged Hitler diaries.

“As critical journalists we
should have done more”, he
says, adding that there was no
pardon for Stem starting publi- hints that the management was
canon without discovering the ready for a compromise, pos-
sonrees from which its reporter,'
Herr Gerd Heidcmann, re-
ceived the forged material.
The apology - mm culpa,

mea maxima culpa as he puts it
in his leading article - has not
been accepted by Stem's

itions seemed to have hardened.
The management, backed by

the personal intervention of
Herr Reinhard Mohn, bead of
Bertelsmann, the parent com-
pany, were adamant they would
not retract the appointments of

for an injunction in' a Hamburg
court against Oruner and Jahr
to prevent the new editors

taking up their posts.

Herr Gross was due to have
begun work yesterday, hot a
spoheman for foe journalists,

who are continuing their sym-
bolic occupation of the Stem
budding, said he had not seen
him anywhere.
The journalists are still

working normally, and say they

Herr Nannen: Journalists
say he must resign.

Herr Scholl-Latour: Back-
ing from parent company.

Herr Gross: Not semi since
his appointment.

will not go on strike, as they do
not want to damage Stem any
further, but rather would like to

bring it bade to its former
influential position. A strike in

any case is at present illegal

under West German labour law.

The continuous mass meetings,
howyvcr,wflfprobebIytead tea
much reduced edition next
week.

In today’s issue, Hot Nan-
nen admits the. editorial..staff

were keptm complete ignorance
of foe magazine's involvement
in buying the forgeries, .and
blames this on foe “bunker
mentality” of those at the top
who did not want the secret out.

He says the entire top
numnpment convinced them-
selves foe diaries were genuine
by a process of auto-suggestion:
“We all suffered from group
psychosis”.
Tough language has been

used at die journalists' protest

meetings. On person shouted at

the meeting on Monday to Here
Schulte-HiUdi: “You are not
only a bungler, but yon have
damaged the magazine''.

Here Nannen warned Here
Hridemann both at the meeting
and in his leading article for the
deception. He said be was
dismissed on the spot because
he was a schmockwho had to be
got rid ofin.a Spectacular way.
Many Stem staff were also

angry yesterday at the news that
the two editors who resigned
over foe “diaries” affair, Herr
Peter Koch and Herr Felix
Schmidt, each received DM3m
(£790,000) in compensation.

Philadelphia

Democrats
prefer black

for mayor
From Nicholas Ashford ..

Washington.

Mr Wilson Goode, a state-

cropper’s son who is seekhig to

become the first Hack Moor
ofPhiladelphia, yesterday won
the city’s Democntiic mayoral
primary by defeating Us
principal tippouenVMr Frank
Rizzo, a former mayor, in a
closely-ran race.

He won about S3 per cent of
the votes cast andMr Rizzo 46
per cent, with four outsiders,

ap onlv *' handfal. of

Central American tonnoil: El Salvador’s victims; Contadora moves spurned

Revenge killings and a
legacy ofmoral chaos

San Salvador, (NYT) - The
Government of El Salvador
has released more than 50 of

the country's 700 political

prisoners since the begining of

the year. Last Sunday the

bodies of two of those freed
were picked op with six others
by the International Com-
mittee of the Red Cross on a
road three miles north of the

capital.

Two other men, still alive,

were also picked op and taken
to hospital by the Red Cross.
One of the survivors, who

asked that his name not be
nsed because he feared be
would be taken from hospital

and killed, said uniformed men
in Mejkanos, a neighbourhood
north of the capital, had
ordered him to get into a lorry.

“I didn't do anything. I have
my papers,” said the 34-year-
old man, who added that he
supported his wife and two
daughters by working as a
shoemaker and driver and
selling goods on the street.

His head was propped up
with a wooden board and
pillow. His legs had been
shattered by bullets fired at

close range, making him in

slightly worse condition than
the 28 other men who shared
the big orthopaedic ward with

him.

The survivor said he had
gone to Mejkanos to attend a
wedding and had been ordered
into the lorry about 9pm. “I
don't remember anything,” be
said *The Red Cross picked
me np in the morning nearly
dead and brongbt me here.”

The incident was the second
of its kind in three days. Last
Friday a body was left In the
parking lot of the Camino Real
Hotel with a death threat
addressed to a member of the
moderate Christian Demo-
cratic Party.

By the end of the week, local

newspapers had reported that

15 people, including a student
and doctor, had been picked np
by tbe National Guard for

having political sympathies
considered incorrect in San
Salvador. Under the state of
siege, anyone can be held by
foe police for 15 days without

a cause being given.

Officials tried to play down
the incidents, hat the murders
disturbed many because kill-

ings of this sort are not as
common in the capital as they
were last year.

“I don't think they are
organized squadrons,” said
Sefror Josd Francisco Guerre-
ro, the President's chief aide.

“They are people taking
revenge. This is part of the
moral chaos that the guerrillas

have ted us to.”

Other Salvadoreans be-
lieved the resurgence of
violence was foe work of
extreme rightist frying to

intimidate SeOor Eugenio
YIdes Casanova, the new
Defence Minister, or a reac-

tion to an amnesty law
expected to come into effect

this week. Under the law, a
three-member commissioa will

have the power to free

prisoners charged with politi-

cal crimes punishable by a
sentence of less than four

years.

A week ago Cinquera was a
town of 500 to 600 people. By
Satnrday it had been aban-
doned. A few dogs roamed the

streets or stood at the blown-
ont doors of empty houses and
at different corners the stench
of decaying bodies was anmis-
takahle. A group of men in a
lorry with two coffins in the
back arrived on Satnrday to

look for tbe remaining bodies.

At foe beginning of the
week, left-wing insurgents
took foe town after heavy
fighting that left at least 170
people dead

Peace mission derided

by guerrillas on border
From Martha Honey, San Jos£, Costa Rica

Costa Rican-based anti-San- utionary Alliance (ARDE) the
dinista guerrilla movements are former Sandinista hero. Senor
opposed to regional

..
peace Eden Pastora and Setter Fer-

eSorts by the four Latin nando “el Negro” Chamorro,
American countries comprising the leader of the Nicaraguan
“Coradora Group” and have Revolutionary Armed Forces
pledged that an observer force (FARN), the other Costa Rican-
coming to investigate tensions bared rebel movement, have
along the Costa Rica and issued statements from their
Nicaragua, border will not be supposed guerrilla bases in
allowed to disrupt their lines of southern Nicaragua rfaimlng
supplies. that foe Contadora group is

In contrast, Costa Rica and
Nicaragua, as well as the United
Slates, in a rare display of unity,
all back the mission of the
observer team which is sched-
uled to arrive here this week.

serving foe interests of the
Sandinista Government.

Senor Chamorro is quoted in

tbe press here as saying that the
group is attempting to bolster
the Sandinista Government at a

The four countries in the group, time when “it is beginning to
Vnuanmlq €~*AfumKia 9 - 1 --* **Mexico. Venezuela, Columbia

and Panama are appointed two
members each, plus necessary
supporting staff, to foe observer

team.
Costa Rica, which has no

army, had originally asked foe
organization ofAmerican States

(OAS) to send a peace keeping
force to patrol its border in
order to stop what is claimed
are a series of “Nicaraguan
incursions.” Nicaragua has been
calling for UN sponsored
bilateral talks to discuss, among

tremble from its foundation
In an interview, an Aide

source said that the observer
team “will not effect our
avenues for getting aims into

Nicaragua. They cannot control
the whole frontier.

”

White Costa Rica has repeat-

edly declared its neutrality and
vigorously protested against

alleged Nicaraguan violations of

its territory, both Costa Rican
and anti-Sandinista sources say
that, over foe past few months,
Ante and Farn have been

other things, movements of
_ moving considerable quantities

anti-Sandinista guerrillas and
arms from Costa Rica into
southern Nicaragua.

As a compromise both
countries endorse foe agreement
of the Contadora group (so

named after the Panamanian
island where the group first met
earlier this year), reached at a
foreign ministers’ meeting last

week, to send an observer team
to investigate the border situ-

ation and make recommen-
dations.

The Reagan Administration
has, likewise, given endorse-
ment to thr Contadora group's
peace efforts.

In recent days both military
chiefs of foe Democratic RevoF

of arms and men across Costa
Rica to camps on both sides of

the border.
Informed sources say that,

within the last month or so,

most of foe Aide and Farn
camps have bcccn shifted into
Nicaragua.

• WASHINGTON: The
House of Representatives* intel-

ligence committee, attacked by
President Reagan for trying to

cut off covert US aid to

Nicaraguan rebels, declared on
Tuesday that the CIA’s oper-

ation had done more to harm
the image of tbe United States

than to black left wing gun-
running in Latin America, AP
reports.

Mr Goode frill new face Mir'

'John Egan, a millionaire

stockbroker who iron foe
Republican primary, and Mr
Thomas Anderson, who is

fawning as an independent, in

foe mayoral election, in

November.
This is. an ejection which

Mr Goode should easOywin as
regixteztd Democrafs outnum-
ber Republicans by about five

to one in Philadelphia, and the
dty has remained firmly amder
Democratic control for foe

past three decades.
However, tbe recent contest

in Chicago, where a Mack, Mr
Harold Washington, only
namnriy achieved , victory in

what is an overwhelmingly
Democratic city, has shown
there are many white Demo-
crats who would rather vote
Republican than vote for a
Mack,
Mr Goode's campaign

workers are concerned that
many ofMr Rizzo’s supporters
may vote Republican or
independent in November.

They were heartened, how-
ever, by the fact that their

candidate woo about 25 per
cent of tbe white vote in tbe
primary as well as capturing
virtually all the black vote.

Blacks make np about 40 per
cent of registered Democratic
voters.

Mr Goode, who had can-
vassed hard in white areas of
foe city, made It dear be would
seek to broaden his support
among white voters before foe
November polL “We are not
against * anyone; we are for

everyone who lives in .tins

dty,” he dedared after daim-
vfetory.early yesterday.

Mr Rizzo’s past
reputation as a controversial

Victory handshake: Mr Goode gives’''thanks to
supporters who helped him to.win the primary.

ing^vktory
Despite

former commissioner of police
with a tough law-and-order
record, foe primary campaign
was .notable for its decorum
and absence of racial appeals.
Mr Rizzo had tried to soften

his image and appeal to a
electorate which was no longer
as obsessed with law-and-

'order issues as it was during
foe 1960s and 1970s.

If Mr Goode is elected this

autumn it would mean that
three of foe four largest cities

in the United States will have
black mayors. Tim others are
Chicago and Los Angeles.

'

Anti-apartheid leader

convicted for fraud
From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg

Rees, a former invented tbe story to explain hisMr John Rees, a
secretary-general of the South
African Council of Churches
and current director of the
South African Institute of Race
Relations, was convicted yester-

day in the Rand Supreme Court
on 29 charges offraud.
The judge found that Mr

Rees, who was arrested in June
last year and then released on
30.000 Rand bail, had requi-
sitioned cheques amounting to

296.000 Rands (about
£165,000) from the council's
funds and paid them into
various personal bank and
bidding society accounts.

In his defence, Mr Rees
daimed that most ofthe money
had been given to him by
overseas donors, whom he
refused to name because they
had asked him not to disclose

their identity, for a special fund
to be used at his discretion to
promote peaceful change in

South Africa.

Mr Justice Goldstone ruled,
however, that the existence of
this secret fund, referred to by
Mr Rees as foe Aclipax Fund,
had not been established as
“reasonably true”, and he
suggested that tbe accused had

! story
debts to the SACC.

It was irrelevant to the
finding of fraud, the judge for

some altruistic end. Tbe ac-
cused had given unsatisfactory
and contradictory explanations
for the cheques he had drawn.

Tbe judge's ruling has come
as a shock to liberal circles here
who see it as a bad augury for
the outcome of the separate
Government-appointed Hoff
commission of inquiry into the
affairs of foe council, which has
been sitting for some months in

Pretoria.

The Council of Churches to
which all South Africa's church-
es apart from the pro-apartheid
Dutch Reformed Church be-
long, has long been a thorn in

foe Government's flesh. Heavi-
ly dependent financially on
donations from churches in
Europe and America, the
council's present general sec-

retary is Bishop Desmond Tutu,
an outspoken black opponent of
foe Government

During Mr Rees's trial.

Bishop Tutu was subpoenaed to

appear as a witness for the
prosecution.

Hawke asked
about envoy’s

aid for groups
From Tony Dsbondin

.Melbourne

The Liberal opposition wants
to widen the toms of the Royal
Commission into Australia's
security and intelligence ser-

vices to question whether Mr
Valeriy Ivanov, the recently
expelled Soviet diplomat
offered money to organizations
here.

Mr Michael Hodgman. a
Liberal front bencher, asked in
Parliament whether the Prime
Minister had been told that
Mr Ivanov had provided, or
attempted to provide, substan-
tial financial assistance

Mr Robert Hawke told him
to raise tim matter with the
Royal Commission.

Rome terror

group is

broken up
- Police believe they

ap one of flic last

Brigades splinter

left in Rome, after

of a terrorist raid on a

suburban post office, John Earte

mites.
One young man was captured

on Tuesday when police

arrived, while another surren-

dered after holding two hostages

for five hours. A 23-year-oW
woman escaped but gave herself

up early yesterday.

Police think they were not in

contact with the other Red
Brigades group, which is held
responsible for shooting Fro-

Gino Giugni, a noted
jurist.

Jet returns
.. Seoul (Reuter) - A Chinese
<airtmer hijacked to south Korea
fore weeks ago’ returned home
yesterday with 13 airline offi-

cials, jnbludmg' a wounded
radio Operator. The British-built
Trident took off, from Seoul’s
Kimpo airport ort a three-hour
flight toPeking,.escorted part of
foe way^by two South Korean
fighters; , ' r

No bail for Irish
s 'Paris (Rfeuter) - The Paris
Court pf Appeal rejected bail

applications * for three Irish
nationals held on charges of
possessing arms and explosives.
The Irish-'police maintain that
Mary Reid, Michael Plunkett
and Stephen King are members
of the-liish National

-

Liberation
‘Army.

Laser cure
Tokyo (AFP) - Japanese

medical experts have cured
athlete’s foot, ringworm and
other skin diseases with laser

beams, according to a report
from the state-run Fukui Uni-
versity. Professor Masahiro
Ueda said that 99 per cent of
genns were killed within 10
minutes.

Dhaka purge
Dhaka (Reuter) - Military

authorities in Bangladesh have
dismissed 112 civil servants,

eight of them senior bureau-
crats. on charges of curruption.

About 450 others were under:

investigation for nepotism,
cumrption and embezzlement

Whale stranded
Copenhagen (AP) - Scientists

are frying to remove a stranded
Arctic white whale from a
Danish fiord, but they hold out
little hope it can be saved. If it

can be captured in a net tbe 18ft

whale will be taken overland to

the North Sea, about 94 miles
byroad. ,i

Lynch law
Kampala (Reuter) - A mob'

of villagers battered to death
five people suspected ofrobbery
and murder near the Ugandian
capital, foe Ngobo newspaper
said.

Fatal stroke
Titograd (AP) - Lightning

killed two airport workers who
sought shelter from an ap-
proaching storm under an
airliner they were about to
unload.

Britons lose preference

DISCOUNT
SHOPPING ON
YOUR HOMETV

H0MELINK, the world's firsthome banking and

shopping service will shortly be available throughout Great

Britain to the general public.

Developedjointly by British Telecom, Nottingham

Building Society, and the Bank ofScotland, this revolutionary

service includes discountshopping via ordinaryhomeTV sets.

Thousands ofnewand exiting NBS investors with at

least£1,000 in their account- and home owners -wiB qualify

torthe equipment Many will receive ft free ofcharge.

ifyou are interested in sellingyour products orservices

direct into the home - at perceivable discounts - please

contact us. Deliveryarrangements existto all parts of

mainland Britain.

JVPTTBSK3HAM
BUILDING SOCIETY

THE HOME DFHomEMumc
THE WORLD’S FIRST HOME-OPERATED BUILDING SOCIETYBANKING

& TELESHOPPING SERVICE

ContactNottingham Buflding Society.

5-13 Upper Parliament Street. Nottingham NG1 2BX.

Telephone (0602) 419393 orPrestei *4447#

Canberra (Reuter) - Austra-
lia’s Labour Government, faced
with rising unemployment,
yesterday cut the number of
migrants it will allow in by
10,000 a year. Britons win no
longer get preference over other
nationalities.

There are now 715,000
people, or 10.3 per cent of the
work force.’ unemployed and foe

Government has been under
pressure to reduce immigration.
Mr Stewart West, the Ethnic

Affairs Minister, told Parlia-
ment the 1983/84 immigration
ceiling would be held to
between 80,000 and 90,000,
10,000 fewer than foe previous
12 months.
Greater emphasis is to be put

on uniting families.

Right gains three seats

in Austrian Cabinet
Vienna

Socialist

Dr Fred Sinowatz
announced a new 1

coalition Government showing
eight from the outgoing
one-party Cabinet.
- The new administration in-

dudes three members of tbe
rightist-liberal Freedom Party,

junior partner in foe coalition,
with Herr Norbert Steger foe
party leader, (receiving foe
-positions of Vice-Chancellor-
and Trade Minister. -

Herr Erwin Lane tbe former
interior Minister moves to foe
Foreign Ministry which had
been occupied by Herr Willi-
bald Pathr.

Two senior members of tbe
Socialist Party leadership re-
ceive ministerial posts for the'
first time: Herr Karl Blecha
lakes over the Interior Ministry
from Herr Lane and Herr
Fischer become Science Minis-
ter.

Other portfolios which the
Freedom Party receive are the
Justice Ministry, taken over by
Hot Harald Pfizer, and .the

Defence Ministry, which goes to
Herr Friedhelm Fnschenschlag-
er.

A newly-created femily Min-
istry is given to the only woman
Cabinet Member, Frau Etfriede
Kart

In foe elections last month
tbe Socialists lost their absolute
majority in Parliament. Their
alliance with foe Freedom Party
gives them a 21-seat majority
over the Conservative people’s

new Cabinet is:

Cftaneaflon Dr Fred Sinowatz (SPL
Vies Chancellor and Minister of
Trade: Norbert Stager (FI

Foratai Affaire; Erwfn Lane (SI

Building: Karl ' Sekanina (SI

Famfly: Frau Bfrfada Karl (si

Finance: Herbert Saleher (SI

Health: Dr Kurt
Interior. Kari Blecha
Harald Ofner
Friedhelm Frfechei

Agriculture: Gunter Haiden (SP).
Social Affaire: Alfred DaWnger
(SP). Education Helmut ZiBc (SP).

Transport Karl Lauseckar (SP).
Science Heinz Fischer (SP).
SP - SooaBst Party; FP -

Freedom Party.

MEPsr
stand on fights

From Our Own Correspondent, Strasbourg

-
.
Tbe EEC should, not provide

aid to any country where the
Government is “in dear breach
ofns obligation on" the respect'
ofhuman rights”, the European
Parliament has* ruled. In a
report to be sentTo the^Goonrii
and foe Commission it for
the Community to develop a
definite human rights policy.Where there are “flagrantand
persistent violations of human
rights", foe report says, aid
should only be continued if it
can be guaranteed that it wfl]

teach the people for whom -it- is

intended.
The report stresses that in all

partnerships or agreements with
developing countries the
Community should mat* “a
dear and specific reference to
the joint protection of lmnwg
rights".

The near unanimous support
given to these ideas by the
Parliament underlines - the
increasing concern being felt

about the way that community
aid is administered
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A sideways look at
the British way of life

Take Mr Kiliesiher from down the
road at number 49. Please take him if

ever you are up this way, and point
.him in the direction of a new life in,

shall we say, theNicaragua/Honduras
borderland. If the climate doesn't get
him, the Sandinistas will,, thereby',

doing the Terrace a supreme act of
liberation. You will gather that I .do
not love Mr Kilfeather. loving thy
neighbour is one thing, but what
about thy neighbour’s neighbour’s
neighbour? There's nothing in the
rules about him.
At the show trial of which 1 have

. long dreamed, held just round the comer in the shopping precinct
and climaxed by a beheading with one of his own shovels, these are
some of the charges that would be read out on the Public Address:

# That he did wilfully engage the services of a local contractor in
order to dismember, topple and remove a mature silver birch which
he knew to be a listed tree.

# That he did import into the neighbourhood a doberman pinscher
of unsound mind which, through reasons of malnutrition, did

' repeatedly slaver at the bedroom window of Mrs Biggs a
confectioner, ofnumber 5 1 , with intent to devour her.

# That he did on several occasions between September 1981 and
May 1983 fill the air abutting his premises with the recorded noises
ofJames Last and his Orchestra.

Prosecuting counsel (for which part I would tender my unpaid
services now that Sir Michael Hordern is so busy) would rise and
deliver a denunciation so chilling that grown men proceeding from
Safeway's would freeze like Lot into pillars of Cerebos.

1 have picked on Mr Kilfeather for two reasons; first, because he
picked on me by coming to live here in the first place, and second
because he seems to be a pretty fair amalgam of all that one hears
complained about in neighbours. He wUi, as they say in the
American Express adverts, do nicely.

R eally I suppose, the Christian but difficult impulse of
compassion would be more appropriate. For a start he has
thousands of daughters, when all he wanted was a son.

Whenever another girl is born he allows a brief period of mourning
to elapse before he is at his wife again to cure the gender imbalance
which is progressively further from redress. They may never run out
of girls, but surely they are getting short of years? 1 suppose the
doberman. who is called Harvey, was his way of getting even. It

seems a little extreme.
As a result of all this be has erected a sad little potting shed at the

end of his garden which two years later, does not contain a single pot
- not so much as a thimble. There is a single gleaming grass rake
there, which will gleam forever as he has done away with all the
grass. When the rain falls he does not seek the sanctuary ofthe house,
but stands silently in the empty shed, his face framed in the window
like a prisoner of conscience, looking back through the watery bars at
the teeming feminocracy.

But to return for a moment to the charge sheet. The silver birch
was spotless of any crime, save that of doing what it must do, and
what his family does, viz, grow. It was a fine wavy specimen which
did its own modest bit towards foliating a rather barren back
gardenscape and even baffling some ofthe noise from the main road.
Unless the council compels him to tack the poor thing together, with
supeTglue (which is not beyond its wit), it can only be assumed to
have shimmered its last It simply had no place in Mr Kilfeather’s
grand scheme. He abhors growing matter, and ifhe could find such a
thing as a rising plumb line he would use it to locate and destroy
every tiny frond and scion that waves rashly from Mrs. Biggs’s
garden over bis division ofair.

Neighbours, like relatives but unlike friends, are those near
ones whom you cannot choose. The more egregious among
them believe that their rights over you come with the

freehold, that mere proximity, geographical as genealogical; entitles

them to unquestioned spokesmanship. After all, who was it that

formed the residents’ association, drafted that pungent circular about
parking, fixed up the first meeting and chivvied the pensioners into a
glacial hall? Mr. Kilfeather ofcourse. And who was it that framed the
resolution committing you to attack silver birches, kennel dobermeo
and play James Last and his Orchestra not less than four times a
week? Correct again.

And he’s only been here two years. Where will we be a decade
from now, after Mrs Biggs has finally despaired of being believed by
the public safety officer about Harvey and moved away? After the
thousand and one daughters have matted like convolvulus across the
neighbouring fences? After Harvey himself has amazingly seduced
the corgi from number 63 and spawned a hideous mafia of mutants?
At this point, f suppose, one comes to fear the truth of the domino
theory and believe that Mr Kilfeather will somehow contrive to

plump the region with his own ilk. Which is why I proposed the
Nicaragua solution in the first place.

A knock at the door! Who can it be? I really must remember to fix

one ofthose spy holes so tbat 1 can feign absence when Mr Kilfeather

comes touting for association levies, it is Mr Kilfeather. Good
evening, Mr Kilfeather. What? I have left my sidelights on. Well,

that’s very kind ofyou to tell me. Very kind indeed.

Periiaps he is not so bad after alL What a terrible thought.

Alan Franks

MEZZANINE MISERY
Bernard McKenna

Scriptwriter, editor, who lives in a

house ofsix fiats

“What's interesting about ns is

that we're all - loners and all

professionals. The only time we all

meet is once a year for the annual
meeting of the residents' association.

A serious business. They bring the

necessary papers and calculators. I

hare a stiff drink and make silly

suggestions. I think they like me
because I'm the biggest, fiercest

looking guy in the house. As a writer

I often work at home and they might
think 1 act as some kind of deterrent.
They're all incredibly clean ami tidy,

they've ali got net curtains and

RELUCTANT GOALIE
Andrew Tozer

Freelance copywriter, lives in a road
where most houses have been

converted to flats

“Next door on the ground Boor is a
lady whom, I assume, from the
number of CD number-plates on
Mercedes and Rolls parked outside,

to be from a West African embassy.
She's very elegantly -dressed In

classic African splendour, as I recall,

f haven't seen her for three months.
Above her Is a Portuguese lady and
her daughter. Yon don't so ranch see

as hear her. She has a limited record
library - Demis Roussos and a Jot of
heavy, soulful Spanish stuff - which
comes in for the odd repeat is the

course of an afternoon, the volume
creeping up all the while. When it

becomes unbearable 1 go round and
ask her to turn it down - if I can get

her to hear me knocking. It’s like

living inside the sound box of a
double bass... We used to hare
even noisier neighbours on the other
side. The man played the piano late

into the night - badly - from Art
Tatum to Russ Conway. My wife

once beat a broom handle on their

glass doors and there was complete
silence for three weeks. Then it

started again, but loader. I solved

the problem with the 1812 at foil

volume at 2 am, speakers next to

their bedroom walL Then they

moved . . . Strangely the most
annoying noise comes from the gang
of kids playing football against the

garages on the other side. There's
nothing quite like the thud of a
football on aluminium on a hot
summer's afternoon . . - I've got six

footballs now, waiting for collec-

tion.’'

TRADE RELATIONS
Bob Payne

Wincbarproprietorandrestaurateur, .

about his neighbour Harry Harris

“One of the bonuses of opining the

. wine bar has been' getting to’ know
Harry Harris. I warmed tn him'
immediately. We never 'talk about
racing, although we have a standing

date to go to Cheltenham' when he"
- promises to show me what It's all'

about.' SinCe I’ve topened here. I have
a small bet two, three times a week.
If I win with Harry Vr&A gmlty,

although be doesn't. If one of the
customers ever gives me “a good tip"

I always' tell him. He- doesh’t of
course take any notice . . . We hare
a regular moan- about the-

diflrcallies with bureaucracy, prob-

lems of naming a small business.

Harry reminisdng is delightful. A
great humanitarian, that’s bow Td ‘

describe-Mr Harris. When he retires

I’ll be sad. 1*11 miss him greatly.'"

Harry Harris
TurfAccountant, about his

'

immediate neighbour Bob Payne

This one? He’s not a bad fellow

though he beats me at crib

sometimes. I pop in -most.days tn say
hello, have the occasional glass of

wine. Sometimes we walk over the

road and hare a beer together, for a
change. And If I've had a slow start to-

the afternoon, can't get up to the
bank and need to pay out suddenly f
know I can pop into my friendly

cashier. Warmth, friendship- and
respecting each other's privacy in

business is what counts.” .

: OVER THE FIVE-BAR
‘ GATE
Antony Payne

with his own small form in Devon

“Farmers, are definitelymore neigh-

bourly than other people Your lives

are similar and -yon need your
friends. Pm all sheep at the moment,
Gordon Knott has cows and sheep

and Gordon Kellaway’s are sheep

and beet They’re the only neigh-

bours I indulge myself with - we’re

all about the same age and we meet
jit all shrts of business and socially,

at the pub, parties and after summer
for skittling nights and darts. Take
Gordon Kellaw&y. He only Jives over

the stream; if I ran short of anything
- brussels sprouts, whatever - I’d

nip over. Or if I want the weekend

wonder why I don’t clean my
windows. Because I don't do
anything in the garden I don't go out
in it - they make me feel guilty not by
asking me to mow the lawn bat by
showing me how the mower works;
and use similar ploys with the
hoover in the hall. When they're
doing the garden I play classical

music - they all seem to tike it, and
they claim to like my cooking smells
too - lots of red wine and garlic and
onions and I grind my own coffee. At
night I might have the odd burst of
Fleetwood Mac or the Stones, if Pm
a bit the worse for wear or a bit
raunchy. So- for they've sever
complained. Seriously, the reason
why it works with the neighbours Is

that no one makes any attempts to

get close.” •

GIRL NEXT DOOR
Elizabeth Walton .

Administrator ofthe Arthur
.

~ ' ??
Koestler Foundation, living in an ***

SWi courtyard
.

“When I moved In four years ago it

didn't have any-of the character it

'

. has subsequently developed. I’ve got
five lots of neighbours: a retired

greengrocer and his wife; an out of
work actress a Jessie Mathews
manque who sings m folio* my
secret heart and I’m going to wash
that man right.oat of my hair”, on
Saturday afternoons; next to them is

the lovely AJf who occasionally has
ghests in who seem to break up the
furniture; then -two “Johnny-come-
latelys” to whom nobody speaks
because they're very uppity and -try

to get the drunks moved and drench
the rest of us with their overflow at

the weekend. And then there's Sally,

my next door neighbour, who’s
wonderful. She's a cleaning super-
visor and her husband Dan is a

caretaker and they have three
children in their twenties- 1 first met
her when I borrowed hex curlers for

a fancy dress party. She likes

everbody - is amazingly kind,

though she has a terrible temper.
And she could talk for Ireland! I

borrow everything from her - money
if I've missed the bank, ice for the
gin, or a step ladder, and if her bath

water runs out. or freezer breaks
down, she knows she can borrow
mine - or anything I hare. She's a
real mate - gives me oodles of time
and attention and she's got a great

sen* of hamour: she recently gave
me contraceptive pills to feed my
plants. I know she's always there

when I need her. A real mate.”

off ru ask him to look after things

(the parents wouldn't necessarily

know if an animal was sick) and of

comae I do the same for him. He
comes over and does the docking and

-shearing With me: he shears, I catch

and tie. I pay him cash in hand for

that- 1 do contract work as welL hire

myself out to whoever wants me,
Gordon Knott and I exchange a lot of

things: f don’t make much hay so I

haven’t got a plough - he does my
ploughing and baling. Pve got a bay

bob and he harrows that.

Financially it saves a hell of a lot if

yon get on with your neighbours; if

formers- stick to themselves they

have to buy in labour and aO their

machinery. If Pm in difficulties 1

know they’ll be there at the drop of a

hat - and they know I’D do the

same.”

. RICH MAN IN HIS
CASTLE . .

.

Patrick Hickman
Businessman former with a house

in London and Hale Park

“We were friends first and estab-

lished a business relationship

afterwards- 1 form four days a week
Pd possibly stagnate if it were seven,

ft’s marvellous having someone here

when Pm in London. 1 know that if

anything were to go wrong. David
would contact me or if I needed to get

an argent message through he'd take

it. On the farm things are always
breaking down and he always helps.

He's a very good engineer. When I'm

here I often go into his office for a

cup of coffee and a chat at 10 o'clock.

In London one’s neighbours are not

the sort on whom one can just walk
in. The country is quite different If

one's neighbours are frightful one
doesn't get to know them. David and
I are good neighbours. He’s not

cluttering np the place when I'm

there - he sails at weekends - and
vice versa; but when we do meet it's

enjoyable.”

David Whittle •

Broadcasting consultant with an
office over Hale Park stables

“I was looking for a new office.

During a discussion with friends

Patrick said: “Why don't you come
and use the flat over my stables?”

He appears on Thursdays and goes

back to town on Mondays. While
he's here he drives around in an old

London diesel taxi, then on Mon-
days be takes off in the Rolls. He's
done quite a lot of work on the estate

- clearing some of the trees, creating

some lovely vistas. He also knows
that if be has any problems with

machinery I can usually help out
It's easy to get mislead about what to

do with a ballbearing . . . The
relationship works. He gets rent and
knows that the place is kept warm
and dry and Hwt If anything odd
bajfpened we'd notice. I work in

peaceful surroundings. He's very

direct”

Judy Froshaug
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And now, General Menendez writes .

We have not
heard a single
word from
General Gal fieri

since' he last

wrote an advice
column 'for us

and, though we
are naturally anxious about his

wellbeing, we are even more
anxious that our problem
comer should continue. Accord-
ingly we are very grateful to his

old friend, General Menendez,
for taking overjust this once.

General Menendez, as you all

remember, fought throughout
the Falkland* War and was
privileged to be present at the
signing of the victory docu-
ment. All yours. General!
Have you got any inside

information on General Galtie-
rfs whereabouts. General?
We're all very worried about
him. ~ Tim EL, Paddington.

General Menendez writes

:

He
is well and fine. He is just
disappeared, that is alt As you
know, there has been a lot of
controversy in .Argentina- re-

cently about people who have
disappeared for ever, and are
said io be dead. We now realize
that this could be interpreted as
undemocratic, and we are
introducing a now system: to
disappear people for a while.

This is what has happened to
Leopoldo.

There was a lot of fuss- in

England, General about
.
the

relations between the media and
the Ministry of Defence daring
the late war. What were things
like on the Argentine side? -
Nick BL, Portsmouth.

General Menendez writesWe
had very little trouble with the
press or TV, but then we rarely

do. The British took journalists

with them at enormous su-

spense. so tbat they could Be
stories which were largely

fictitious or propaganda! ' We
found it much cheaper to leave

our journalists at home- in

Buenos Aires, to do the same
thing.

. We were very puzzled that no
pictures of the war appeared on
British television for two
months, and for a while we were
worried that the task force had
gone somewhere else by mis-
take. You used quite a lot of
Argentine war footage, of
courser; 1 don't -think you ever
realized that it was all taken
from old Argentinewar films.

I am told that most of the TV
coverage of the war in Britain

took the form of retired generals

saying what they would do,

from which we learnt a kit,

incidentally. There is no ques-
tion of using retired generals on
Argentine TV. They are aU in
the government!

Chi a lighter note, what do
you reckon to the Derby- v.

Fulham match? Should it have
been replayed? - Malcolm
MacD„ London. • -

General Menendez writes:

The one that ended 78 seconds
short? It seems obvious to me.
Both sides should meet again.
But only for 78 seconds!
Do you approve of these new

yellow clamps that the London
police are putting on cars? - A
Diplomat, London.

General Menendez writes;

Excellent, excellent The Argen-
tine Army has been experiment-
ing with these' for quite ft while
and wt hope to use them in the
nextwar.

I don’t quite see how yen'll be
able to crop up and immobilize
enemy vehicles with yellow
ctemp&r; Mark B, Lcodon.
General Menendez writes: Actu-
ally. the Idea is to pul them on
our own tanks and Carriers, to

prevent a retreat. .

What did . you titink of the

Hitler Diaries Casco? - Frank
G„ London.

General Menendez writes: My
friend, if only I had been
consulted in time, I could have
prevented all this. After all, I

have seen the genuine diaries.

As you. know,' or perhaps do
not know, Senor Hitler was a
resident in a country not .for

from mine for many years, and
we military types would some-
times drop in and pass the time
of day with one who. after aU,
had bad. much more experience
of fightufo than any of us. He
often used to say that the British

could be beaten, but the BBC
never, and we all knew iiwas up
with us at Port Stanley when we
saw Max Hastings being sent in

to interview us. We woul
rather surrender than that.

However, I digress. W
always urged Senor Hitler t

publish his diaries. His answt
was simple: I did not write an-
Our answer was simple: Wei
write some. And eventually h
did, and in 1977 be sentthem I

the biggest Buenos Aires new
paper. But unfortunately h:

memory was going and he di
not have proper referent
works, so the newspaper wj
not satisfied. In foot, they sez
them bade saying they were
fake. This, I think, broke h:

heart and he died not long aftei

(Same general or other will l
back soon to . answer mot
queries.)
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The Singers and their songs
The Brothers
Ashkenazi
by I, J. Singer
(Allison& Busby, £9.95)

The Brothers Singer
By CBve Sinclair
(Allison & Busby, £8.9S)

brothers Singer - Israel Joshua
and • the -now: .tetter known Isaac
pasbevis — are presumably the last
important

. exponents . of a considcr-
®ajor, literature. When

Yiddish
; was-. a genuinely going

concern those who spoke it did not
write imaginative works if they were
deyoqt^ and if they were enlightened
id not writein. Yiddish. ‘It was a sign
of endrural disintegration, then, when
Yiddish writers of Fiction appeared in
the late nineteenth century. The
scattered survivors of the East
European Jews for whom and about
whom they wrote now speak Hebrew
or a widely imitated American dialect
(“Show me a vegetarian, I'D show you
someone who's not good to his
mother" etc.)

The Singers are not only the last
but also the most important Yiddish
writers. Their most gifted prede-
cessors *- Mendete. Peretz and Sholcm
Aleichem - confined themselves
almost entirely to the shtetl. the
lightly enclosed Jewish village in the
Russian Pale of Settlement, in

somewhat repetitive variations on
folk-lore themes, writing stories with
titles like “How Ikkele the Shmendrik
got his daughters married off" or
“How the Chasen's goat got the better
of the Wonder Rabbi of Bialy Dupe”.

'

Quite a lot of the Singers' work is

rooted in the shtetl - Isaac Basbevis's
first novel Satan in Ghoray, for

example, amd Israel Joshua’s Yoshe
Kalb - but they use it as a jumping off

point Basbevis transfigures it with
dramatic irruptions of the supernatu-
ral to produce a fictional correlate of
the magic villages of Cahgall; Joshua
either moves out into the industria-

lized, politicized world of eastern

Europe in the early' yean of this

century or. in Yoshe Kalb, his most
shtetl-bound book, deploys his story

with a sexual explicitness very much
at odds with the decorum of his
predecessors.

The Brothers Ashkenazi is about
the two sons of a devout but
occupationally emancipated father,
leader ofthe Jewish community in the
newly industrialized city of Lodz and
sales manager of a German-owned
textile factory. The elder twin. Max,
devotes his considerable powers of
intellect and will to acquuihg'wealth
and power, the better-looking Yakub
does just as well by becoming an
Edwardian man of pleasure. Max
marries into a large Jewish business
and soon, takes it over. Eventually he
lakes over the factory his father works
in and turns Him out. The reader's
eyebrows may be caused to go up by
the way in which he continues to live
in his father-in-law’s house (in
accordance with the terms of the
marriage contract) even after he has
bankrupted him.

Another narrative line follows the
career of Nissan, a rabbi's son who
becomes a radical political activist of
a traditional type, -an articulate
version ofOrwell's horse Boxer and of
totally unrelieved high-mindedness.
Strikes bring him and the brothers
into contact again many years after
being together at Nissan's father’s
religious schooL In the middle section
ofthe book Max is in insecure glory as
“king of Lodz". (There is technical

progress, the war of 1905. rioting,

much money made. In the final part
the war of 1914 leads Max to shift his
business from German looting to

Petrograd, but the revolution is too

much for even his skill* to fix. Yakub
dies getting him back to independent

Poland where the new Polish state

crushes him with its anti-Semitic

economic policy.

This novel is a large social

panorama, describing all the mam
aspects of post-shied Jewish Hie m 1

eastern Europe. It is constantly
illuminating and interesting, it flows -

along without dull patches, conveying
.

information concisely and switching
from one line of the narrative to

another rapidly and adroitly. Never-
theless it is not in the same class as
the work of Isaac Bashevis. Making
allowance for the stronger type of
material provided by the eastern !

European setting, it reminded me on
the whole of The Crowthers . of
Bankdam. It is more sprightly than
Galsworthy, less complacent and
knowing than Priestley; but that is the
general kind ofbook it is.

'

Irving Howe in his excellent

introduction says, “It would be
convenient to foreclose the matter by
saying that L J. Singer, the elder

brother, is a premodemist writer and
that L B. Singer, the younger brother
is a modernist, or that the first drew
his acclaim from middlebrow and the
second from highbrow audiences! but
that would be rather glib, even if with
a shred of truth". It is not just

convenient, it is entirely correct, even
if the generally dubious inference is

drawn that the modernist and
highbrow is always better premoder-
nist and middlebrow, for it gives a
true conclusion in this case, even if

not in many others.

dive Sinclair provides the Singers
with treatment as a literary family ofa
kind that is often meted out to the
Powyses. For good measure he adds a
sister, Esther Kreitman, whose novel
Deborah has just been published by
Virago. This is a short and fairly

puzzling book. It takes for granted
that its readers know what a neder is

Slls ;

•
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Isaac Bashevis and Israel Joshua: the last great inheritors of

a tradition that was shaken into, life by the Enlightenment
and destroyed by the Holocaust

and other such technicalities of
Judaism. Straightforward facts about
the family emerge only contingently
upon their relevance to features of
what its -members- have written. By
and large indeed, such biographical
matter-as there is is derived from the'

fiction. Whai happened to Estherafter

she married the inadequate Antwerp
diamond cutter? What did L J. die of?

The Brothers Singer does trace

recurrent characters in the fiction of
the brothers -and their sister to actual

people in their lives, in particular
their parents and the. gross and
corrupt rabbi who, exploited then-

dreamy -and ineffective father for
many years. It is enlightening on the
cnirural -crisis for the' Jews of Europe
that long preceded The hyperbolic
catastrophe oT Hitler,' and bn the way
in which he was prepared for by the
increasingly disgusting anti-Semitism
of Orthodox Russia, Catholic Poland,
and Protestant Germany.

. Anthony Quinton

NorM
Names
By Basil Cottle
(Thames & Hudson. £9.50)

No one knew what to make of
the village known as Fawier,

which translated from Old
English seemed to mean a
spotty floor, until excavations
in 1865 revealed an unexpected
tessellated Roman pavement.
The story, told in triumph in

this book by Basil Cottle, who
believes that names, at best,

possess a mystic sense of
rightness (and maybe he is quite

correct: just think of Mrs
Whitehouse) raises the tantaliz-

ing question ofwhether we grow
like the names with which we
arc surrounded - our Christian

names, our place names, our
house and car and cat names -
or whether it is possible to rise

above them. 1 have often felt

quite worried about those who
live in Neasden: what effect

have Neasden jokes bad on the

Neasden-dweller’s psyche? Do
those in Tunbridge Wells feel

impelled to be disgusted? For,

as Basil Collie argues, the power
of names is strong.'

Dr Cottle's special expertise

is with the surname. He is the
author of The Penguin Diction-

ary ofSurnames and receives a
monumental daily mail from
people seeking information on
their origins (few of whom, he
sadly reflects, enclose stamped
envelopes). But his marvel-
lously erudite, affectionate new
survey ranges much wider than

the Smiths. Joneses and Wil-
liamses, dull surnames of the

century. All sorts of names
excite him: names of bills and
streams and valleys, flora,

fauna, hymn tunes, pop groups,

names of now defunct com-
modities remembered from his

childhood, such as Mother
Siegel's Syrup and Joe Well’s

Athletic Rub. H'hy Terry’s

Spartan Chocolates, which

sound daimtingly inedible? And
why Imperial Leather? Basil

Cottle likes to speculate as
much as provide answers. He is

eager to remind us that the

names we have and use become
a pan of our own history. They
can be handsome, plangent,

splendid with self-deception.

And even the most humble
have a poetry of sorts.

Different names mean differ-

ent things in other countries,

other contexts. John is pretty

standard as a name for men in

Britain but in Japan apparently

a lot of dogs get called it.

Englished classics Presidents’ man
Different names at different

times have very new reverber-
ations: Stanley, brought to
ridicule by Stan Laurel and Stan
Baldwin, has become a name of
heroism since the Falkiands
war. Mark, such is the huge
influence of royalty on no-
menclature, rocketed to favour
with the advent of Mark
Phillips, though dissidents
might find this a good reason
for avoiding h. The subject is

rife with vacillation and preju-
dice. Dr Cottle, for example,
seems to loathe the name
Samantha. Personally. I could
never love anyone called Ar-
nold. The author complains
bitterly his own name is a
burden; but I assure you. Basil,

that Fiona is a worse one.

JaneAustenwasdemonstrably
a genius at naming. In the best

and most original chapter of his

Names book, Basil Cottle

analyses the use of names in

fiction, seeing it as an aspect of
the creative process in which
some writers shine a good deal
more than others. Virginia
Woolf, for instance, never really

gets the hang of it Her giving

out of names is rather random
and higlvbanded- Daisy Ash-
ford, though a child, had an
instinctive' knack for it. Her
names are all superb, particu-

larly the misspelt ones. Poor
Alfred Saltcena, the. epitome of
failure. Ricfcamere Halt won-
derful. The Gaierty HoieL

'

The right name can be
evasive, as unwilling to be
captured as the butterflies,

or flutterbys, from pompous
Purple Emperors to frivolous

Fritiltaries which flit through
the most picturesque of Dr
Cottle's listings. Even he, the
noted expert, sometimes makes
a total flop of it, as in the name
Wopcrson which he himself
puts forward as a serious
alternative to Woman, based he
says on established forms like

"chairperson” and already in

use with some of his (male)
students. I am sorry. Dr Cottle,

Woperson is impossible, belying
your whole theory that the
purposes of naming are to wrap
up. and to cosset the object
loved and also to control and
render harmless - ah yes - all

things alarming. Woperson does
either. But forget the complex
question of this name belittling

women. Woperson has no
magic. As a name it is no good.

Daphne into Laurel
Translations of poetry
from Chancer to the present

By Richard
Stoneman
(Duckworth. £24)

All those rows of sleek, shiny
Penguin Classics which shuffle

obediently along the shelves of
our major bookstores to plop,

liny covers flapping, into the

hold-alls of a thousand stu-

dents. have no mean ancestry.

In the early 1 8th century,

Matthew Prior was writing;

Hang HOMER and VIRGIL. Their

meaning toseek.
A man must have pok’d in the Latin

andGreek;
Those who Love their own Tongue.
we have Reason toHope.

Have read them Translated by
DRIVENand POPE.

And one can trace arguments
about the theory and practice ot

classical translation into F«gii*H

back to its virtual beginning
with the 15th century John
Lydgate and William Caxton.

In this delicious book,

Richard Stoneman pursues the

history of English language and
culture through its verse-trans-

lations and imitations of classi-

cal poetry from Chaucer to C.

H. Sisson. In a wide-ranging
introduction, he discusses rea-

sons for translating (everything

from offering moral lessons to

the “unlatined", to toughening
up the poetic smews, rather as
the ancient Greek critic "Lon-
ginus" saw imitation in terms of

a young wrestler entering the

nng against an experienced
champion); moves into theories

of translation, with spatial

emphasis on Dryden’s distinc-

tion between “metaphrase”

Fiona MacCarthy

Femme Fatale, Open Daily,
from Caiman Revisited

(Methuen, £2.95)

paraphrase, and imitation; and
ends with a survey of the
history of translation, which
(rightly) sees the Augustan Age
and .the work ot Pope and
Dryden as the apogee: never

;again would a whole learned

generation fed that such an
effortless harmony existed

between the three cultures and
languages as then.

|

The great bulk ofthe book is

taken up with Stoneman’s

selection of translations, printed
in temporal sequence. Each
author is given an -introductory

preface, and here. I would make
my only rea1 complaint. These
notes ought to show why the

chosen translation is important
and significant, because only in

this way can the development
outlined in the introduction be
brought to life by the examples.

As it is. I was often left -

wondering “Why exactly this or
that passage?". Still, the selec-

tions are a joy. Among many
rich delights, I curled my toes

with especial pleasure at
.
the

maniacal Stanyhurst’s Dido
committing suicide ( 1 582):

Thriseshe did enderoure. too mount
and rest on her elbow: .

Thrise to her bed sliding she quayls.

with whirligig eyesight

Up to the sky staring, with belling

skrichcrye she roareth...

at Bunting's biting eheufugaces
(1 971) which ends

Bettermen will empty
bottles we lockedaway,
winepuddleour tables,

fit winefor a pope

and at William Diaper’s gor-

geous lobster (1722) from
Oppian's Halieutica

Nought like their home the constant
lobstersprize.

And forreign shoes, and seas
unknown despise—

No novel customs teams in dijfrent
seas.

But wonted food, and home-taught
mannersplease

His long-deserted house the lobster

owns.

And with dose ardent daw indents

the fav'rite stones.

Stoneman must be applauded
for including imitations as well

as translations (Pound’s Hom-
age. for example, and GH.
Sisson's Carmen Saeculare).

This unlikely genre is not dead
(witness Alistair Elliot’s “Talk-

ing to Horace", and his keenly
awaited reinterpretation of
Horace's journey from Rome to

Brindisi) and offers a fruitful

way in to thenchncss of the

classical tradition.

Peter Jones

i America in Search of

Itself

! The Making of the President,
I 1956-1980

By Theodore H.

|

White
(Cape. £10.95)

The shadow of Herbert Hoover
lies greyly over this book. Timmy
Carter was, as Theodore White
notes, the first incumbent
President since Hoover to be
voted out after only one term of
office. And he was replaced, in

White’s, view, by “the most
thoroughly ideological Presi-

|

dent since Hoover."
The United States was lucky

enough ta^bave three skilled

pragmatists in succession -
Roosevelt, Truman and Eisen-

hower. Kennedy might have
made a fourth. Since then there

have been men flawed either by
the erosion of overweening
ambition, or by that even worse
.corrosive - sheer dullness.

. A leading-New York Demo-
crat visited Carter in bis private

study next to the Oval Office.

There was a pile of papers knee-

high betide him. "Do you know
what that is7” Carter asked.

“That’s the Air Force budget.

I’ve read every page of it"

Carter, in this side of his

character, would have made a
good TV researcher in a dry

year.
Theodore White built bis

reputation as a presidential

reporter with the ability to

choose and savour anecdotes
like that. He began covering
presidential campaigns in 1956
- the year the Eisenhower-
Nixon ticket smashed Adlai

Stevenson - at a time when
there mightonly be halfa dozen
reporters apart from himself at

a crucial primary. At the same
primary there would now. he
says, be 450 correspondents;

perhaps a thousand people

altogether if you count tele-

vision staff!

• This is partly his attempt to

range back over those years to

'

try to find the pattern, the figure

in the electoral carpet. Partly it

is a straight account of the
unmaking ofJimmy Garter and
the making of Ronald Reagan.
Something, While thinks, ended
when Reagan was elected,

something was repudiated: hot
wbat?

In I960, While had the very
bright idea of chronicling the
making of the President The
President turned out to be John

Fiction

How to survive when power changes hands
The Seizure of
Power
By Czeslaw Milosz
(Faber. £7.95)

The Colonel

By David Hart
(Blond& Briggs. £6.95) .

The Seizure ofPower is a novel

about resistance, survival and
accomodation. ft deals with the

period of the Warsaw rising of

1944, when the Red Army
waited oh the farside of the

Vistula for the various factions

of Polish patriots to die in a

premature insurrection agamst

the Germans. With many
alternative leaders eliminated,

particularly those loyal to the

Polish government in exile in

London, the Russians could

take over the ruins of Warsaw
and install their own trained

Polish cadres.

Milosz describes this bitter

time, when loyalties and be-
trayals, beliefs and acceptances,

led the Poles to kali each other
as well as the Germans. A poet
who has won the Nobel Prize.

Milosz uses a method of short
sketches, intercut with obser-

vations by bis main characters,

to give an impression of
incoherence and ambivalence
towards the horrors of the day.

His hero, a political education

officer, ends by emigrating as

Milosz did himself.

Recent'events in Poland have
made this book, written thirty

years ago. apposite and illumi-

nating, particularly the strange

realism by which right-wing

Catholics can be turned to

supporting a Communist
regime. This is no tract on how
to seize power. It is a novel on
how to live when power changes
hands. Thucydides’ account of
the revolution in Corcyra and
the Peloponnesian War is the

guiding spirit of the book - a
time when prudence seemed
cowardice, violence seemed

manliness, and plotting a
justifiedmeansofself-defence. In
Warsaw, that civil war still

rages.

David Hart has written a
ferocious satire on the deca-

dence of contemporary England
in The Colonel. The hero, a
Jewish immigrant dedicated to

domination, owes something to

Marquez and Fuentes with their

imaginary caudilloS, but the

vision of a rotten England,
living in nostalgic luxury, while

hordes of perverted children

and unemployed workers pro-

voke a coup dotal after the

assassination ofthe Monarch, is

more Machiavellian than Latin

American.

If The Prince is read as a
political satire rather than a
handbook on realpaliiik. The
Colonel appears as a splenetic

nightmare about a corrupt

society that few will recognize.

For a first novelist. Hart is an
admirable writer - lurid, co-

gent, with a rich terseness that

signals a formidable control

over fab material. He describes
himself as a political adviser
when be is not writing. If such
descriptions of manipulation
and decay and conspiracy, are
the basis of his political

forecasting, and if he is right,

then the reckoning is sooner
than w« imagine.

Corruption and dime are the

subjects ofJohn Milne’s second
novel, London Fields (Hamish
Hamilton). £7.95. His hero. Elf
leks (Alfred Hides) drifts mto
crime with a West Indian

friend, Claude. They are be-

trayed, Claude is killed, and Elf

is gaoled for murdering a rival

gangster. More savage and raw
than Colin Mclnnes’s excur-
sions into the same underworld,
Milne's characters retain a
strange poetry in their descrip-
tions. Without education. Elf
has taught himself London
history and perceptions of time
that recall T S Eliot. Mflnc’S
novels are original and power-
fid; but he does indude material
beyond the possible knowledge
of his people. Yet London

Fields is authentic and unsettl-

ing.

Aiix Kates Shulman’s On the
Stroll (Virago. £8.95) is well-

researched, the case history as
noveL it deals with the problem
ofrunaway American teenagers,

turned into prostitutes in New
York. The main characters are

an old bag-woman called Owl,
whose memories suggest what
has gone wrong in society since

the First World War. the
sixteen-year-old Robin, fleeing

from homes that are no home:
and Prince, her pimp, who
seduces her with warmth 'and
understanding before patting

her on the game. -.

The descriptions of the lives

and wavs of the prostitutes.are
almost clinical, while Owl's
visions are mystical, so that the
sleazy areas ofNew York are lit

by the fires of heaven and hell'

as well as by police lamps and
neon signs. On the Stroll is a
novel about a contemporary
social waste that defines with-
out enough engagement.

Andrew Sinclair

F. Kennedy. The book made
|

White's name, and it also i

became part
.
of the Kennedy !

legend. With its surging drama
and loving attention to detail, it

was among the influences on
how Harold -Wilton presented

himself! And on the strength of
it. White began a series, which
never had the same bite but i

were reasonably interesting- till
1

1972.
It turned out that Nixon’s

campaign of that year was not
j

all it had been cracked up to be. 1

Nor was Nixon. White bad
giveo Nixon the benefit of the

doubt. There was a melancholy
gap in the scries till now. And
White sees this as the tailpiece.

Or should it be tombstone?
This is a somewhat disjointed

volume, because of its dual,
purpose - to philosophize over
recent history and to map a-

particular moment. White is a
j

better ' mapmaker than* philos- I

opher.* On the dustjacket, his

photograph has the air of an
amiable lumberjack. His arms
in their plaid shirt are folded

heavily on his typewriter. His
wrist watch is solidly analogue:
no digital nonsense here. And
this all matches his way with
politics on the grander scale.

The thoughts don't reach much
deeper than the bottom of a
crackeibarreL
You can sense him, like any

good reporter, straining to get

back to the anecdotes, the facts,

even the factoids. Did you
know that of Reagan's rivals for

the Republican candidancy in

1980, Senator Howard Baker
was not only the youngest (55
years old) of the major con-
tenders, but also the shortest (5ft
7l

£ inches)? O, Insight, what
trivia are committed in thy
name!
On the Carter years,- however,

he is fascinating. There is high
farce as Garter, confronted by
the great Gas Panic of 1979,
failed to make the usual low-key
administrative response. (One
American even died in a gas
station shoot-out for fuel, but
there was never more than a 3
per cent shortfall,' nationwide.)
Instead, he retreated to Camp
David and emerges with a
disastrously “spiritual" message
to the nation.
You can see - and White can

see - just how Reagan came to
win. But what really is the
message for the future when one
Hoover sweeps out another?
There, Theodore White is, as he
acknowledges, as much in the
dark as any ofus.

PaulBarker

POYLESASTGALLERY
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The life ofAlfred

Hitchcock
Hr Dark Side ofGadns

By Donald Spote
(CoStris. £12.95)

Donald Spote is that un-

comfortable; but not after all so

uncommon, combination, scho-

lar and * sensationalist. The
scholar side drives him to

compile a seemingly endless

collection of quotations from
those who worked with Hit-

chcock. all saying' much the

same things because research,

having been done, most be seen

.

to be done. The sensationalist

side leads to a lot of breathless

inference about Hitchcock's*real

sexual interests and the gleeful

display of everything which
might, seen in a certain light,

look vaguely like dirty linen. In

the circumstances, one can only
be amazed at how Httle the

book manages to come up with.

A lot of this sort ofwriting is

in the tone of voice. For some
writers a taste for farting

cushions and the like might
- seem merely childish and
perhaps therefore raiher lov-

able; tor the Spotes ofthis world
it excites speculation as to wbat
strange sadistic impulse drove
the perpetrator of such tricks to

degrade and humiliate guests
(particularly, of course, cool,

poised blondes) by concealing
•obscenities m apparently inno-
cent pieces of furniture. Hit-
chcock’s famous practical jokes
all tend to get this treatment
Whether one finds them funny
or not, it has to be faced that

they all belong to a general
tradition of hearty Edwardian
humour; to read Mr Spote, who
concentrates on the slightly

cruel jokes to the virtual

exclusion of the whimsical and
surrealistic, one might suppose
that Hitchcock had personaly
invented the practical joke as a
vehicle for his own suppressed
M^icm

There are, of course, interest-

ing things in the book. There
could hardly fail to be in nearly

600 pages. Mr Spote has
unearthed a surprising amount
of early family history for the
Hitchcocks, and the seemingly
inexhaustible Sdznick papers
have come up with ..more
goodies about the financial and
other transactions between the
producer and his contract

director. Naturally some of the
comments quoted from wor-
kmates are revealing, though
they tend to emphasize the
hostility; so that one -starts, to

wonder why, if Hitchcock was
such a monster, so many of-his
professional associates stayed
with him for so long. There are

also a few inaccuracies-

especially .where Mr Spote s

American vagueness about

English habits and history' lca<
?
s

him astray: the first picture tn

the book, for example, is noLas

claimed, of the young Alfred

Hitchcock and his father, but,

fairly evidently even fro™

internal evidence, Hitchcock

pCre and Alfred’s elder brother

William celebrating the Dia-

mond Jubilee two years before

Alfred was bom.

The way the book is pre-

sented inevitably makes its

major issue Hitchcock’s re-

lations with women. Anyone
who has been dose to Hit-

chcock, or indeed studied his

films attentively, will have

come to the conclusion that he

had some land of unacknowl-

edged sexual ‘ yen for his

famously eooLfamously blonde

leading ladies. Mr Spete comes
to that conclusion at great

length, very emphatically, as

though no one has ever had an

inkling of it before. The next

question is, did this yen ever

find any land of physical

expression? Hitchcock always
insisted on bis “celibacy” for

going on 50 years. And that

seems believable - not for the

reasons he implied (devout

Catholicism), ‘ but because he
shared to the full the invincible

vanity of the physically ill-

favoured: he would surely never
have risked a refusal, or even a

reservation behind the eyes

Most of the sex in the films has
a voyeuristic, masturbatory
quality, the film-maker mum-
bling the gpme be dare not bite,

which only adds to its potency -

since the man was a voyeur of
genius. Mr Spete does not, for

all his dark mlitterings about

twisted sexuality, come up with

any clear evidence to counter

this view, except for one alleged

sexual proposition to Tippi

Hedren (nature unspecified)

during the shooting of Mamie.
Again, it is no surprise to

suggest that Tippi Hedren was
the hopeless devotion of Hit-
chcock’s declining years, but if

the mysterious incident actually

occurred it seems like a sad
occasion for sympathy rather
thana gasp ofpuritan horror.

Perhaps we should psychoan-
alyse Mr Spete. Why has he
suddenly turned against films

he praised to the skies iri his

earlier book an Hitchcock? Was
it because, when he finally met
the great man in 1975, Hit-

chcock proved elusive, and after

his death the family were
(understandably) puzzled aboui
the idea of “authorizing" a
second biography? What
strange, sadistic impulse is

it . . fBut no: the tone, though
catching must not be caught.

John Russell Taylor
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Singalooga Tories
Give the Tories credit for stage
management. Taped music was

v p!dyed as a prelude to. the Prime
. Minister's entry at her manifesto-

launching press conference The
‘ tunes included All good things

around us are sent from Heaven
above, pokedpair ofspariding eyes,

On\\ard Christian Soldiers, Lana o)

Hope and Glory. Rule Britannia and
-the Eoyal.Air Force march in that

order. There wja something fam-

-ihar,
,

too. about , the slogan above
* Margaret Thatdher's head - “Britain
- Strong, apd Free." it was the one

• they used back in .1951 .when they

--•won back power from Clement
Attlee.

Day. for night
There is something creepy about the

general, election campaign in Craw-
- ley.- Les Allen, the Labour candidate,
1

has pat out a special leaflet detailing

his plans; these seem to be to spend

the mornings in bed since all the
- timings are shown as pm. So poor
old Michael Foot is billed to go

-walkabout at 11.30pm on Friday, a

time when most citizens of Crawley
• have retired for the night, and for
' June 4 Allen advertises another
nocturnal ramble to be followed by a

rally beginning at midnight. I am
.not too surprised to " learn that

, Allen's KQ is a former High Street

shop: an old cobbler's.

Dearer Diary?
In a possi bly'm istaken Tribute to the

..power of the press my local Tory
’.candidate in Hackney Sou.th, Peter

.
Croft, has delivered to

- my home a

".personalized election address, typed

"-specially for me. A keen student of

The Times. - he claims a record for

having had two letters printed

- within six weeks. He has no illusions

-‘about my incorruptibility. One
section of the manifesto reads: “The

-Times Diary. If elected to parlia-
nment I promise to campaign for
' massive government grants to this

unique national institution and all

connected with it . This is very
' good, as for as it goes, but I -am
* waiting to secwhether Labour or the

‘‘Alliance will not improve on the
offer before June 9.

-# A messengerfrom Conservative

Central Office spent £600 at Labour
"HQ yesterday, buying 1,000 copies of
the Labour manifesto. Tory cam-

* paign managers are sending copies

to all Conservative candidates and to

business leaders.

Wendygate?
A hiccup on the Financial Times
recorded information service yester-

day morning jammed the switch-

board with calls from all over the
world. It was a four-letter hiccup,

spat out with great passion by the

usually composed young woman
who recites news, in place ofthe rate

for the Australian dollar. The voice,

which belongs to Wendy Shone, told

mb, in an unrecorded moment, that

.there had been a technical error.

.What sort, I asked. “The technical

error was that I said ..." she replied,

]saying it again. I hope they do not
.use President Nixon as a precedent
jand impeach her. He, you remem-
_ber, did not give an expletive deleted

'.about the lira.

,305 not out
It is two years since Boer War
t’eteranS held their last official

reunion, but three old soldiers still

refuse to fade away. Their latest get-

together was arranged last week by
ihe Army Benevolent Fund and
-British Red Cross. Archie Bowers,

•who as a trooper in the West Kent
Yeomanry fought at Tweefontein on
Qiristnias Day 1901, is now 101.

Hubert Wood, at 99 an in-pensioner

.at the Chelsea Hospital, was in the

lArmy Service Corps and is probably

unique in having medals from both

ihe Boer War (for which he was
really too young) and Second World
War -(for which he was really too

old). But the vote of thanks to Earl

Kitchener and others present was
given by Bill BUham, who won six

-bars to his Queen's South Africa

Medal as a member of the Army
Medical Corps. He is 105.

panger man
Man -now counts as wildlife, for

purposes of the second international

Wildlife Film and Television

Festival to be held in- Bristol next

year. Pictures of pack-hunting punks
will not be welcome, though- The
organizers, chaired by Sir Peter

Scott, would prefer to see man as an
endangered species. .. “We want
Amazon Indians

,

and the -like, not

the' comparative mating habits of

Brummies and Londoners", a

spokesman helpfully explained.

V w What a sauce! AH is

not what it seems in

the Houses of Par-
liameht .catering

| 1 fanBtiefi. While

other cafeterias are closed, PHse-

ohoiogisCs about West minster are

-obliged to use the Westminster Hall

staff canteen, known as Plods’

because it is much frequented by

wlice. There they find that when

Sted, the bottles labelled HP
Sauav with Parliament's picture

produce a fearsome brown goo that

certainly is not Smedley s product.

.The theory is that in tins case the

fnMiik really stand far horse

PHS
CORRECTION

This picture-

®f .

:

Richard

Holme. pol-

itical adviser

Ho David
Steel, ,

was-

wrongly
captioned on
the Spectrum
page yester-

day.

Party funds: rib clear Tory lead
Whatever its outcome, the 1933

general- election is 'bound to break

‘the mould of port-watt campaign

spending. In most recent elections,

party managers based their plans on
the assumption that voters made np
their minds over a long period, not

in the four weeks before the poll. To
aid the- task of gradual persuasion,

the national party organizations

aimed, if they could raise' the

money, to commission poster and
newspaper advertisements- " for

months - even- years - before die

election date was announced. Dur-

ing the campaign itselfthere was no
national advertising because it was

feared this might contravene the

election laws, which limit spending

by or on behalf of parliamentary

candidates.

In this election, the pattern will be

reversed. When Mrs Thatcher
announced' the election • date, foe

parties had spent virtually nothing

on advertising (the Tories had paid

£120,000 for a two-day press

campaign before foe local elections,

Labour £200.000, while the Alliance

topped the list with £250,00). By
June 9, the Conservatives will

probably have spent about £4m on
their national campaign (a precise

total has not yet been decided and
will depend, partly, on ihe inflow of

donations). Labour £2V< m (plus

some additional spending at regional

level) and the -Alliance £1.5m (foe

SDP hopes to raise, and spend £Im
centrally and the Liberals £500.000).
All three parties plan to purchase

poster sites and space in the national

and regional press on a record scale
for a campaign.
There are several reasons for this

new concentration on foe campaign
period. First, the feet that more
voters seem to be 'making up their

minds at ihe* very end makes it

rational for foe party managers to
telescope publicity into the final

weeks and days before the vote.

Second, -all the parties - .even' the

Tories - lack the money to embark
on prolonged advertising.

In 1978-80, Conservative Central
Office ended with a deficit of£1.9m.
which was about the amount spent

'TheX&nseryagves have always beenable to

bufispeindcfrpbmlots. Bufthat advantage is

disappearing, says Michael Finto-Duschinsky

on out-advertising Labourbeforethe
1979' election. Further heavydeficits
were incurred in 1980-1 and 1981-2

(contrary to regular practice, the
- party accounts for these years have
not yet been published). Although
the' Conservative routine finances

are again in balance, the' -situation

still seetnsto be precarious and .it is

not surprising that Central' Office

has avoided costly^ tffe-dectfon

advertising on-the model of 195729,

196W; 1969:70and 1978-9.

'

A third reason for ffiene# pattern

' of ' spending
v
is the- -increasingly

flexible interpretation of election

law. 'Sinbe the Liberals broke with

precedent in' February 1974; it has
’ come tobe accepted -that the central
party machines may buy newspaper
space dnd posters during general

elections' provided that their adver-
tisements promote • foe party-' as a
whole and not individual ’Candi-

dates.'
' "

The low level of spending m-the
run-upto thecampaign means-that
1 981 will be a cheap-to-inediam
election by historical

1 standards -{see
table). ' Press speculation-

1 about
- Conservative Central Offiee spend-

ing of £10m or £20m is nonsense.
Even if that kind of money could be
raised, it would be almost impos-
sible to spend it withto the time that

is left.-
•

The-Conservative failore to match
the level- ’of Rs central: spending in

Central spending on general elections

(at 1983 values)

Conservative ... Labour .

1959 . 534.6m
.

£l.9rn

1964 £ff.4m £3.6m
1970 .

£3.2m . £2.-7m
'

1974 (Feb) £2.3m £1.5m
1974 (Oct) £2.9m £l.6m
1979 £3.6m £2.1m
1983 faftjntf?*

some _ past elections
_ reflects foe

gradual lerosiorf - of support front-

large -companies whose contri-

butions have fatted during foe last

decade to keep pace with reflation

Barely 10
'
-per - cent of mqjor

companies contribute- to Central

Office, and donations "such-.- as
* £95,810 from British and Cbmmoa-
• wealth. Shipping in 1981- and!
:£70,000 from Allied Breweries are;

r exceptionaL An increasing - pro^
portion of central Conservative,

rands is coming' from owners off
'• small businesscs-and -from constitu-

ency associations. . • :

‘By 'contrast, trade' unions have;
- effectively index-linked their pay-j
meats to tfie- Labour Party. Union
political - levies 'now' collect £6m a!

year and there Is £6ra in the levy
-funds' reserves. Most1 of foe 'major:
imionsfcayeagreedto dip cautiously

‘'into these reserves to pay for

Labour’s; campaign; though some,j
1

such"as foe mfoeworicerfc, insist onr
retaining' a substantial independent;
kitty, The biggest onion, : the.

'

TGWU, wiff contribute more than
£tm to Labourbead office (£500,000

:

to foe general, election.’ fond/
£625,000 in neuter 'affiliation feesX

,

as well 'as lesser sums at' regional arm i

^constituency tevtds.
. h

Thie, municipal workers* contri-
r

button. to. the general election fund is
'

£260,000 (pus about £360,000 in ’

affiliation fees), and NUFE-is giving

£220,000 (plus £300,000 .in affili-

ation fees). -The Labour movement
hasi the muscle . to match Tory
campaign spending, but its tra-

ditional financial conservatism
.means ; that . it will probably .be-

inhibited'from doing so.

White the Alliance has failed to

win union or business donations
:

(£5,000 from Marks & Spencer and
'from Thorn have’ been two excep-
tions), it has' been relatively

successful in attractinginfovidua?

subscriptions and sofoe befty

vidual donations.- The*. Tosqph
Rowntree Social SerifibS ' -XrtfiJt

contributed £91,867
.
to varidttf

Libexal-SDP funds in 1982 and has

allocated considerably- more -for the

dection^-An impaitjmtjSD^- ben-
ciHcraris SSvid aainsbury,'and foe

liberals have attracted five-figure

sums from at least three donors. In.

financial terms, the Affiance is in a?

for healthier position now than wen?
the Liberals in 1979, whoa their

central, .election... fund . totalled

‘£200,000.-

Not afr tho central budgets will be
devoted to advertising Labour and
foe Alliance will .eannark about a
quarter of their foods, for subsidies

.to .paitiiirfcntaiy ^ candidates.. The
Tories and labour, are likely to

spend heavily ad private opinion

polls and on producing films for the

important party political broadcasts.

’’ At the local level, foe spending
limit for parliamentary candidates

'has been raised fo about £4,500 for

-an average size constituency. In

marginal seats, most candidates of
-the main parties can be expected to

spend to the.lixnit. Eighty per cent of

foe money win be used fox: printing

election .addresses* literature and
.small' posters.

-Traditionally, .the Tories could

rely “on easily out-spending their

.opponents* This financial advantage
has . beep

. gradually disappearing.
Though Central Office hopes to

spend more than Labour's Head
-Office- in the coming weeks;

1

its

ability to 'do so- will depend db.

whether it can. first raiseThe money.
-In any case, foe advertising power of
the. major parties- is likely to be
suffidentiy balanced (particularly if

.of freeaccount is taken of the value
;

time for party political broadcasts)

to make foe style and contents of
their messages the decisive factors:

Michael Pinto-Duschi'nsky, lecturer

‘m government at Brunei Utiimsity.
is the author of British Political

Finance 1830-1980;

QTIms NmpayanLintel, 1983

David Nicholson-Lord on the British implications ofan Italian disaster

Keeping your head

... t
this election cam-
paign, and yet foe

alre&ay .
oegun to

creep forward stead-

ily. For oncthii^the .

-

Conservatives, m an r .

ovejqilculating strategy. *»ve” de-

: dded for some curious reason to be

Jast from-fo® startingpart, testm tte

publication of their manifesto ana

last in foe
.

tomching of
.

foe

'traditional morning press conferenc-

es. -One of their -highly-paid FR
advisers bad -Obviously told them

theymust flot -peak too soon.

Barbara
Castle

- The danger now is they win not
' * the fidd dearpeak; at alL -They left the _

for their, opponents for several .days

apd da Monday foe. Labour Pfcrty

took fon advantage -of the oppor-

tunity. While Mrs Thatcher was
doing a “Maggie may" over whether

she would fly to foe Williamsburg

summit by Concorde rather' than

disappoint her idly, Ronald Reagan,
. tuy, Ro _

Michael Foot, Denis Healey and

Effect and cause: A four-year-old girl burned in' the 1976 blast -and^ a year later, protectively garbed workers continuing reclamation
. - - operations at the chemical plant -

The odds in favour of 41 barrels of
highly toxic and well travelled
Italian dioxih waste ending' up in

Britain have shortened disturbingly

over foe last three weeks. The waste

from foe explosion which devastated

the small Lombardy, town ofSeveso
in 1976, was transported to. the

French frontier under police escort

last autumn; after a confirmed
sighting in north-east ' France it

“disappeared" en route’ to its final

resting place.

That this might well be Britain

has been ' indicated
.
by

.
a series of

hints, .from Italian ministers and
some cautiously worded statements

by their British counterparts^ If it is

not already here «- a possibility

which cannot, despite Department
of Environment denials, be entirely

discounted ~ its arrival could well

inject an unwonted environmental
issue into the election campaign-

A frightening 'legacy of uncon-

trolled disposal is : tfow being

revealed in the United States, where

the Environmental Protection Agen-

is to spend up to £1,000m to dean
a string of dumps. The most

notorious of these is Love Canal,

near New Yorkv declared; a national

disaster area by President Carter in

1980 after foe leakage, of more than
200 chemicals,.dioxin among them,
-caused . health disorders ranging

from ; nervous illnesses to liver

damage^ miscarriages , and birth

defects.

Britain has so far experienced

nothing like Love Canal, although
there are many who would argue
that this is as much through good
luck as good management Authori-
tative warnings in the 1960s' were
persistently ignored &y government

How Seveso’s poison

could be dumped
on our politicians

until '36 drums of cyanide were
found near a childrenVplay area in

Nuneaton in early 1972. -Some five

weeks later the Deposit ofPoisonous
Waste Act was rushed on to the
statute book, laying down a system
of -notification which, as expanded
by the Control of Pollution Act to
include site licensing,, provides. the
basis ofthe present controls.

A series of subsequent incidents

has shown; however, that though foe
Act- was an overall impretoment,
foe system remains' leaky.- 'County
waste disposal officers will regale

yon with tales of cowboy operators,
badly managed tips leaking- into
water courses or distributing litter

and fames over foe surrounding
countryside, of entire consignments
going “missing", of mislabbing- ami
confusion over contents of con-
tainers, of waste arriving 'unan-
nounced from abroad and having to

be got rid ofat public expense.
Given - the proliferation, of pew

chemicals add the -tendency offoein
to interact unpredictably and vio-

lently, it is hardly surprising that

more people are taking a dim view
of toxic tipping near then- hemes:
Sites are thus incted!tingly scarce and
Waste is having to travel ' greater

distances, multiplying the risks:
' 1 The EEC.lias npw stepped

-

in with

a proposed directive to regulate, for

the first time, the growing European
toxic waste traffic - three million

tonnes a year - across member-state
frontiers.- It broadly provides that

authorities in the receiving country
should.be informed of plans, lo send
a consignment, ,and. given time to
object. But .whether it would prevent
same of. .the more bizarre elements
of foe Seveso dioxin controversy -
particularly foe deplorable cloak-
and-dagger antics - is doubtful. No
standard definitions of warte.have
been .-agreed, powers of veto are
.unclear and. the. month allowed for

.objections is seen as insufficient. But
it is the -proposal on. waste for
recycling,, that -raises' the .most

.

'fimdamentaUmpUcations. .

It is a truism that one industry's
waste is another’s raw material
Trade in such secondary materials,
according to the CBI, contributes
£1,200m to the balance of payments.

‘

The Department of foe j-Unviron-

ment isayirtiiftt
1

iri 1980, 290,000
tonnes classed as’ waste- in the

used to import waste nobody else

wants and whijh "is promptly
dumped on amvaL Hence the
charges that Britain is becoming the
dustbin ofEurope. TheGovernment
has thus promised discretionary
powers to treat waste for “recyling”
as “genuine" waste. The counties in
reply say the' powers would be of
little value unless they know of the
waste’s existence in for first place -
which, if the Government has its

way, they would not.
.

The Government argues that, if

Britain has the facilities to destroy
the worst waste, as it has in the case
of dioxin, should it not providejobs;
earn foreign exchange and perform a
great service, to the European
environment by so doing? This
argument elicits a wry -smile from
environmentalists.. In an era of
growing environmental awareness,
foe- political ecological wisdom 6f
setting up foop as' a national waste
disposal service is at the hast
debatable: ’ •

country of origin arrived in-.Britain,
of. that, .only- 5,000 tonnes wasbut

-“genuine waste” destined for nlti-

matc destruction

.

i .-.Subjecting all this traffic to foe
proposed checks would, argue both
the DoE- and. the CBI,

. penalize
racyling. .But, say. the .counties,
recyling.is frequently just a cover

Muddle, secrecy and cynicism
have characterized the Seveso affair
from its beginnings. The handling of
its waste has siuUy proved' no
exception. It is not, however, the
final chapter, which has yet to be
written by epidemiologists and
ecologists as the. poison works- its

way through -foe metabolism of
Lombardy. Similarly, in Britain,
government

.
scientists and civil

servants will be keeping their fingers
crossed that foe yfears_ of neglect do
hot nave some' far more unpleasant
surprises in store for us. If the hhnt-
the-dioxin fiasco does no more than
expose foe loopholes in present
controls, -it wffl*have performed- -a

noteworthy service.

Putting backbone into conservation
Tartar’s Stehtor is an unlovely
fellowj thesort ofcreepy-crawly that

heaves into view -under magnifi-
cation in a drop of pond water and
grows up, if it is'lucky, to star-in-

a

video nasty as something from outer

space with a' predilection for

blondes.
_

Even its friends, who know it

more formally as Stehtor introtersits

for its ability "to -retract the oral end
ofits body completely", are hard put
to suppress a smile as they- ponder
the likeliest reason for its probable
extinction: it is being trampled to

death by geese.
*

The geese are attracted to-'a small
pond, Tartar’s' only known habitat,

in 'the eastern shore of Wiliapa Bay
in south-western Washington state,

(JSA, which has been set up as' a
wildlife refuge. Too many geese
spoil the pond, fouling the waterand
disrupting the vegetation. S. intro-

versus, alas, has not been sighted
sina 1970. -

The sad tale of Tarter’s Stentor is
unfortunately typical: so much so
that foe compilers of an extraordi-
nary book on the subject, published
this week, chose that species -as

representative of at least 65,000

bthers. They are' protozoa, . sin$p-

celldd - afiim'als and tfie; simplest 6f

those knoiwn as invertebrates,' or
animals Without . backbone^
Invertebrate Red Data Book' makes
the point (ifonly by indifectiph) that
While such higher forms of life: as

Prince
-

Philip and "David Attenbo-
rough are busying around saying the

bficri • Ihe; . Jess . -.dJatismMfe'. r&«t
potentially much more valuable
invertebrates are-dymg like . -. . well,

like flies. •

The book .is published, by the
International Union „-for Conser-
vation. of Nature and Natural
Resources (IUCN)r a learned global
quango that normally leave&t»no
stone unturned in its efforts to
collect- data on. endangered species
and their habitats; but morethair30
years • passed before it turned its

attention. to the invertebrates, even
though they are-thoughtto comprise
mere than three-quarters : of -all

nificent giant Gippslaud earthworm
of Victoria, .Australia, which is «id
to make, all 12ft iof.it,-

M
a guxgly,

sucking sound" as it burrows, and to
emit "an odour resembling creosote
which may repel birds, although the
kookaburra is known to eat them”.
The authors also had- a bit of a

giggle over the, Fairfax . County
Ptanarians, two spedes of flatworm
known rottiy from a- single- spring in
one American state and both
probably., extinct “ax - ^ jesittt, .of

development of foe locality into a
paridhgarea"i

‘

; There aav inevitably, a few

man should sot be underestimated."
They are the building blocks of food
chains, nutrient cycles, soil struc-
ture; they fertilize, pollinate, scav-
enge and are eaten, often as not by
us. Shrimps alone may represent the
most commercially valuable'stockOf
all'

1 wild animals, while the least

likely marine invertebrates already
yield a veritable pharmacopoeia:

- But ir is the endangered.species
that '-have not yet- even been
discovered, let alone ^ studied, that
worry -

'foe conservationists most

Heroic feats .of -selectivity must
have, been required to decade which
would live between-the pages, of.foe
Red DataBookand which wonld.be
consigned- to., oblivion. Among*foe
compilers' favourites was the mag1

mg -suburb- of'the.animal- kingdom:

the delirious noble crayfish, for

example,- once among the' most
abundant in- Europe but decimated'

since the last century by the dreaded

crayfish plague ahd by pollution,

- ^Invertebrates can be surpmmgly
resilient: Anbfoer species - of flat-

warm,'for example, has rsun«yed in

its cave “despite regular wats W
large nambers ofpeople using-it as a

meetingplace fora Masomcorder"

.

But seriously: “"Hie nnpostance'of

invertebrates mecologicri-processes

Something very 13ce Tartar’s Stentor
well hold tlre cure far-cancer,might

(fr-fhe guarantee ofnourishment for

ihankunfs - teeming . billions. - “An
increase in public awareness of the
need for invertebrate conservation is

a high pricnity”, write’the compilers,
deadpan, of this most innovative
and- absorbing of- the' Red Data
books.

ThelUCN'lnvwtebrate Red Data
Book: Conservation • ‘Mi

Peter Shore, were spelling out . foe

nitty gritty of labour’s economic

policy to a crowded press^conference

at Transport House. The room was

so padeed that the media men and
women were standing round foe

walls. • -. -*

Even foe self-appointrd scourge of
t qhr..tr- Paul Johxcson, sCTamhted to

get a seat. And whatever those men
and women wrote in their papers foe

next day (and Paul Johnson, for one,
could not wait to get oat bis bate
machine), there can. be no doubt

they were impressed. As one oftbezn

said to me afterwards: ‘^V'ery well

organized", addingwryly “and very
high minded”.. It. is a Charge that

The occasion was above all a
demonstration of Labour’s growing
self confidence. The eagerness -with

which Denis Healey and PeterShore
vied with each other to -take foe
awkward bowling showed that the

party’s leaders have- no hang-ups
about foe- alternative economic
strategy. They were in to win. And
they only-.dweti on Mrs Thatcher’s

economic failures in order to. prove
how modi scope there, is for

financing reflation without poshing
up interest rates of the cost ofliving.

Centre, 219(c) J9«/rr£j

idge CB3 ODL. £12 £+ £2.Cambridge
p&p.

Tony Samstag

The statistics of hope rolled out of
them remorselessly. It was as though
three years of ideological trauma in

foe Labour Party was befog dis-

solved in a recaptured sedke of
moral and political superiority.

And Over it all- presided the
party^s new general secretary, Jim
Mortimer, whose calm, compmence
seethed living proofthat the traumas
Wertjost avanished dream.

For Mis Thatcher foe week has
not been suifo a happy ooe.

Suddenly she is burning to k>dk
vulnerable . to accidents. - It. began
with foe revelation in The Sunday
Times last wedeend that . the
apparent spontaneity of her big set-

piece speeches, is in feet a feke. Her
campaigo managers, it appefos, have
discovered a technical device,

kpowif asa'Head Up DisplayUnit,
which enables her- to deliver her
carefully prepared purple passages

without looking down at her script;

the; effect ..bn' television can be
pduuriuL.'

Cynics call the device a Sincerity

Machine. It is bound to cramp her
style in future,to know her audience
sow knows that her sincerity is
mechanized.

~ -

Ir js at moments like tins that I
realize Labour’s lack -of a Grace
KcQy leader can be ao advanttgc,
not a liability. As the campaign goes
on and foe voters grasp that they are

settling their economic fete fee foe
next five years, they will become less

and less interested in presidential

panache and more interested in
which team can deliver foe econ-
omic goods- -

-

And this week Mrs Thatcher has
spectacularly foiled to ddhrer one ef
hermost persistent promises -to get
Britain's “own money" back from
foe European community,
.The Smngart summit -of June 6,

which was to fix Britain's rebate for
1983, has been suddenly postponed
~ on her initiative. Once again she
has provided evidence of £uhirc by
her own act. For, as long ago as
March she was insisting that the

1983 figure must and woud.be fixed

by June 6 and hinted that foe would
vrtthhold tine whole of Britain's
contribution unless it waa.

Up to a few days ago foe and her
foreign secretary, Mr Franris Pym,
were maintaining their “absolute
certainty" that a fovonraWe deal
would be signed and seahxL She
seemed -to have timed it wdL
Victory at Stifogart - as she proudly
brought Britain's money back home
48 hours before polling day - was to

have been, a luminous jewel in ha-
election crown.
-• Suddenly Mrs Thatcher £s “too
busy" to attend the summit she
insisted was vital- to Britain's

interests. The inference is obvious.
It is the revelation of failure, not
success, that has been postponed.
Her Gammon Market partners

have refused to be hiistlcid in order
to suit Mrs Thatcher’s electioneering
convenience. There is no deal - and
her nerve has cracked.
She knew that -Whatever she did

she would play into Labour’s hands.
If she compromiscd by accepting a
lower sum than foe had demanded
she would look weak-kneed. If she
was ready to fight to the finish like

an enraged Boadicca, foe would
justify Labour’s daim that it is

impossible for Britain to come to
satisfactory terms with the Comm-
unity.So foeran away.
When last Monday I wrote that

Mrs Thatcher had chosen the wrong
election date, I did not realize that
retribution would follow so swiftly

and so patently. And there is still

Williamsburg - or no Williamsburg
-to come.
The author is- -Labour MEP for
Greater Manchester. Noth, and vice-

chairman of the European Parlia-
ment*sSocialist Group.

Tomorrow: John Pardoe

Ronald Butt

Labour versus the

new optimism
For the sake of unity, a number of
those commonly called moderates in

Labour's collective leadership gave
their approval to (be -party’s left-

prescribed manifesto without even a
fight against tbe.commitments with
which they disagreed in principle.

Roy Hatteraley, for instance, disap-
proves - of Britain's - leaving foe
Common Market but blithely tdls a
radio audience that he is loyal to to
his coUegues’ policy on foe ground
that it is not central to the campaign
and foal anyway he finds it

somewhat harder to justify his own
position* than he did.

Similarly; Denis Healey dislikes
but -justifies foe committment 'to
unilateral nuclear disarmament and
tries to gloss foe policy in his own
way, stressing also a quick delivery
of an incomes policy for which, the
manifesto gives no warrant For all I
know, he also dislikes the commit-
ments to abolish. 'foe Second
Chamber, prohibit field -sports and
forbid parents to withhold their
children form ' state " schools by
raying fees at those which are
independent. But be is not a
politician who is much interested in
such things. He, prefers to assess the
importance of subjects according to.
whether thay are discussed, at what
£>ir Harold' Wilson used to call the
world's top tables, or domestically at
the Labour high tables where union
leaders can be comfortably seated:
: Ifit were for foe sake of a popular
and election-winning manifesto that
these and others had sunk thair own
convictions one could-understand it.

But why have they done so for this
one, which they know to be deeply
unpopular?-
Ih part, the moderates' self-denial

reflects a., natural-, urge of old
comrades to unite around foe flag of
(rid loyalty on .foe eve ofbattle. But
there is more to it .than that They
got into this positkm as part of foe
series of compromise, they thought
necessary to ~maintam .their -own
position during - the -long struggle

against the left; theycould not have
got out of this position now without
openly rockingthe boat; and they do
not want to gpve. -foear left-wing

colleagues arry-^ excuse for blaming
them on sitoh

.
grounds for tho

election defeat that they do : not.
think could ^be avertedanyway. %

'

In a defeat for which they arenot
held responsfltie* however, they.see a
kind ofsafety safety from foe left-

wing programme
.
"which (if they

foiled to wafer itdown)would worry
some ofthem; safety from, the blame .i— .tr rji " j •

which, they hope; vn&feU instead on ‘

foe left. Ende^L:En defiat, foe moderates will

hope 'foe., foe. chance ofya. hew
beginning- *.

A year ago, it was the left that

appeared to view defeat with
comparative equanimity, believing
that one more lost election would
give it foe chance to extrude the

moderates and finally capture the
party for a more Marxist socialism.

But so great have been their recent
successes that victory this time
would virtually be' on their pro-
gramme, while a Conservative
victory could enable - Margaret
Thatcher, with popular consent, to

establish foe conditions for an
irreversibly free society. The left

now wants to win.
As for foe

v
moderales, win or lose,

- they must put up a good show in the
campaign, hoping if they did win to

be able to pull the old trick of
jettisoning in power some' of the

extremist' commitments forced, on
them- in opposition. The commit-
ments are so precise, however, that
it is hard to see how they could.

Labour’s vision is of a world of
spending and borrowing by foe stale

which is somehow free of the

consequences that would follow for

businesses and private individuals.

In contrast foe Conservative mani-
festo sets out the idea of a nation,
which benefits communally from
foe kind of direct responability
which we all know is never stronger
than when it is etercised through
commitment to the smaller group,
whether the family or foe small

business.

Beneath and moip important than
any offoe Tory manifesto’s derails is

its theme of calling bade foe

responsibility of the individual
winch has for so long been
suppressed by ,the; demands, of foe
state, pie nation is invited to act on
what it already knows, that state

.

power has not delivered the goods.
As for foe Conservative -versus
Labour battle, this is what foe
election is about, and. foe question
should be-settled decisively.
The evidence, including Mrs

Thatcher's popularity against all-the
apparent odds, is that the majority,
including millions • of so-called

working-class people welcome foe
new responsibility. If Mrs Thatcher
can make possible a prosperous,
high-wage economy leading to more
jobs and giving the individual full -

responsibility for what he or foe can
do; Without diminishing the CQnlfn-

unity’s responsibility -for what it

must do, foewill keep that support. -

The nation seems to be in tire

mood for what foe Tories offer. It is

a new mood and it is so manifestly a -

Sign of hopefulness that I cannot
begin to think, why Peter - Shore
should choose. to call.it. the new
pessimism. .

- .
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SOME WAY STILL TO GO
Sclf-confidence and self-respect
are two fundamental ingredients
of a stable society. They may not
be quantifiable with the standard
statistical methods used in
modem political argument. But
they must be an important factor
behind this Government's cur-
rent position in the opinion
polls. Consequently the Con-
servative manifesto, published
yesterday, has some difficulty in
listing its measurable achieve-
ments, as opposed to taking
credit for the favourable atmos-
phere it has started to create.
After four years the Government
can claim that “national recov-
ery has begun”. Yes; but only a
modest beginning, it seems. The
whole essence of this manifesto
is to suggest that the last four
years have enabled only the
groundwork to be completed. It
will take at least another Parlia-
ment journeying on towards that
kind of society which Conserva-
tives were voting for when they
elected Mrs Thatcher in 1979.
The manifesto sets out its

priorities as defence, employ-
ment and economic prosperity.
On defence this Government, in
its conduct of the Falklands war,
has given incontrovertible evi-
dence that it has the will and the
capacity to meet threats to
British security. Moreover, in
the age of deterrence when so
much depends on intentions, the
Government's quick response to
the Falklands invasion recog-
nised the importance of being
seen to be ready to defend
oneself, and not just to talk
about iL

The Falklands episode clearly
ranks as one of the Govern-
ment’s main achievements. The
other is the reduction in the rate
of inflation from ten per cent
(rising) in May 1979 to four per
cent today. Employment is less

of a success story. Since the Full
Employment White Paper of
1 944 the number ofunemployed
has been seen as an important
benchmark of success or failure

for a Government’s economic
policy. Since 1964 the gradual
rise in unemployment has thus
progressively shown all govern-
ments' failure to fulfil that
particular promise.

Since 1979, the only real

success this Government can
claim in the field ofemployment
and unemployment, is to have
established that there are other
factors beyond any government's
reasonable control which deter-

mine the level of employment

The two main factors are world
economic conditions and the
rate of pay determined by the
activities of organized labour at
all levels of the market and not
just at the bottom end governed
by Wages Councils. In the last
eighteen months, for instance.
British unemployment has been
rising at half the rate of the
average in the OECD, so mass
unemployment is indeed a
western phenomenon which only
a general upturn in the world
economy will mitigate. More-
over the unemployment levels in
western Europe are substantially
masked by the initial capacity to
evict immigrant workers, and by
the fact that young people who
here go from school to the dole,
on the continent become con-
scripts.

Nevertheless the high and
persistent level of unemploy-
ment represents a political fail-
ure of some kind by this
Government, which is not dis-
pelled by yesterday’s manifesto.
It is quite right to perceive that
inflation was and always will be
a more pervasive social
than unemployment That is

because unemployment tends
only to affect pockets of society,
while inflation corrupts the
whole basis of the currency on
which ail society depends for its

transaction. It is also because
governments can do more about
curing inflation than they can
about curing unemployment

It is true that the Government
is spending an extra £2 billion
this year on special training
measures forunemployed people.
It is also true that a sound
money policy, and dismantling
restrictions in the labour market
should create economic con-
ditions for more jobs. However
we are still left with too little
idea ofhow and when this might
be achieved, and too little

recognition of the need to make
the sacrifices of the last four
years seem worthwhile to those
who have borne the brunt of the
sacrifice.

Those people are the twelve
workers in every one hundred
who have no work. Ofcourse the
88 people in each hundred who
do have work are the important
majority whose taxes are provid-
ing for the other twelve, and
their contribution cannot be
ignored either. But even if this
Government’s economic policies
achieve a sustained expansion
with stable prices, unemploy-
ment will not be going away. In

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

A vote for shame
in quitting EEC

Media coverage ofthe Lebanon war

those circumstances the Govern-
ment should be speaking more
and doing more to recognize that
the structure of British industrial

society is undergoing a sea-
change towards a condition of!
fluidity in which the stark

alternative of work or no work
will eventually become irrel-

evant.
That is a prospect which

needs to be prepared for with
more vision and optimism than
has yet been provided by
ministers. There is enough
evidence that many people
outside politics already recog-
nize that fact. Contrary* to what
Mr Healey thinks, it is not
pessimistic to accept that in the
course of this change unemploy-
ment is unavoidable. It is

realistic; and once realism has
crept in. can optimism be far

behind?
Beyond these priorities there

are other policies which will

receive more detailed examin-
ation on these pages. The
proposals for trade union reform
are consistent and necessary as a
next stage. Those concerned with
the abolition of the GLC and the
Metropolitan Councils reflect a
laudable concern to stop munici-
pal excesses, particularly of the
Livingstone kind, but something
must surely be retained to give
expression to London as Lhe
nation's capital. These proposals
will have to be accompanied by
careful redistribution of the

functions exercised by those
authorities, since the functions
will remain after the authorities

have gone.
This is a cautious manifesto,

carefully worded to see that it

threatens nobody with a radical

cutting edge, while asserting in

moderate language the underly-
ing principles which have in-

spired this government's efforts

to change direction. Those
efforts have been commendable,
though slow. After four years it is

certainly chastening to feel that a
government, even one led by
such a determined Prime Minis-
ter, has encountered so many
difficulties in its journey away
from the collectivist approach to

one based more on the responsi-
bilities and challenges of .a

society of individuals. As the
manifesto says, “There is some
way to go yet before this country
has regained that self-renewing
capacity for growth which once
made her a great economic
power, and will make her great
again”. There is indeed.

NO BURDEN OF BLAME
When a modem steel ship of
1400 tons drifts onto the rocks

and a lifeboat sent to help is

smashed like crockery, with

every soul on both vessels,

drowned, on the coasts of a

country whose search and rescue

services are reputed to be among
the best in the world, the first

instinct is to ask whose fault it

was. It is a healthy instinct, for

lhe pretext ofan Act ofGod can
gloss over a multitude of errors

which need to be identified and
avoided in future. But it is

important in the search for them
10 distinguish between error of

judgment and culpable fault It is

obvious from yesterday’s report

by lhe Commissioner of Wrecks
into the Penlee disaster that

many decisions which might
have been made differently with

hindsight contributed to the

double shipwreck; its finding

that no-one was to blame has not

satisfied those who predicted

from lhe start that it would be no
more than a whitewash.
The central witness, the mas-

ter of the Llnion Star, died when
ihc ship overturned. So there

will never be an answer to the

questions why so strange a calm
apparently existed on board

almost to the end. And did he

ever understand the significance

of his failure to use the word

‘Mayday” which the coastguards

were waiting for as the signal to

launch the lifeboat? Eventually

they gave the order without it, an

exceptional step. It might or
might not have made all the
difference if their initiative had
come earlier an unnecessary
launch in such weather would
have put more lives at risk to no
purpose. It does appear that
there were failures of communi-
cation between ship and coast-
guard and lifeboat, and the
report recommends that the
regulations should be re-exam-
ined to avoid ambiguities. Bur it

is the way of crisis to expose
weaknesses of this kind, and
there is no suggestion of culpa-
bility in this.

The most serious suggestion of
blame against anyone on shore
pointed at those who set in train

the reorganization of coastguard
services which had come into

effect at Land's End only four
weeks before the disaster. It

involved the downgrading of the
local coastguard station and
centralization of services at

Falmouth, 25 miles away. The
auguries here were not good, for
the chairman of the inquiry
announced at the start that he
did not interpret his terms of
reference (which asked, among
other things: “What steps if any
should be taken to prevent the
recurrence of a similar

casualty?") as allowing him to

make recommendations about
reinstating the local station. An
early warning to similar but
more comprehensive effect from
the Department of Trade's

counsel helped to raise fears of a
whitewash. If the effects of the
reorganization did contribute to

the disaster, it would certainly

have been the chairman’s duly to

say so.

In fact he considers the

possibility with some rare, and
rejects it on grounds which seem
adequate. The coastguard service

itself insists that the reorganiza-
tion. which attracted much local

opposition even before tite

disaster, was not a cost-cutting

exercise but a change made
necessary by the need to co-ordi-

nate and take full advantage of
modern information-gathering
techniques. But although Penlee
docs not discredit the reorgani-

zation, the outcry over it is a
symptom of discontent and
uncertainty left by a whole series

of reorganization in recent years,

intensified only a few weeks ago
by reports (since dented) that the
Government had been consider-

ing yet another transformation
with more frankly cost-cutting

motives. Apart from its more
immediate lessons, Penlee
should stand as a warning to

policy makers of the effects on
morale of constant tinkering.

They should consider the public

reaction if some future tragedy
did prove to have occurred
because the service had been run

down to save money, and brave
men sacrificed for the sake of a
few thousand pounds.

From Mr Cosmo Russell

Sir. The case for withdrawal from
the EEC, supported by the Labour

Party, is argued entirely from the

angle of erroneously conceived

Briiish interest and wiih total

disregard for the attitude and
feelings of Britain's partners.

The procedure is inept; it

proposes firstly repeal of an Act of

Parliament whereby Britain under-
took to adhere to the Community
with the obligations entailed, which
were later confirmed by a national

referendum under a Labour Govern-
ment.

After repeal the next step is a
costly negative negotiation with

partners just repudiated. How can
anyone imagine that our partners
would wish to waste lime on such
negotiation when the Community,
with or without us. has so many
positive tasks to perform including
lhe admission of Spain and
Portugal?

If we wished to go into European
Coventry the short answer would be
to do so. at once. Yet no one should
lose sight of the overwhelming sense
of loss, bitterness and betrayal
accompanying a British intention to

withdraw.
If we forget, our partners have

memories. They still recall that

European Union was charted on this

side of the Channel by Winston
Churchill and Ernest Bevim. When
we joined the Community in 1973 it

was for ever. We should not have
been admitted otherwise because the

Treaty, does not provide for

withdrawal.
The ways in which repudiation

could hurt us are legion, but just as

bad for the Briiish people would be
the slur of shame and betrayal. The
trouble is that, in voting Labour, few

would realise that this was a vote for

shame, perhaps a vote against the

peace that has always been the aim
ofEuropean Union.
To avoid this slur on the British

people and to correct their own
passing stupidity, the Labour leader-

ship should openly abandon the

withdrawal intention before polling

day.

Yours etc.

COSMO RUSSELL,
Parapet House,
Lenham,
Kent.
May 9.

From Rabbi David J. Goldberg,

Sir. Your editorial. “Friends beyond
the need’’ (May 16). was peevish,

queruiousiy defensive and either

deliberately or naively irresponsible.

In seeking to rebut charges of bias

and distortion in media coverage of
the Lebanon war you succumbed
precisely to those tactics of innuen-
do and generalization which you
deplored when used by Mr Begin'*

apologists against Western press and
television.

You concede that “there was
obviously some stage management
of television films and some
newspaper reporting”. Given that

the war in Lebanon divided Jewish
opinion, in Israel and the diaspora,
more binerty and agonizingly than
any other event in the state's history,

one was not helped in reaching
objective conclusions either by
reporting which accepted wholesale
inflated Palestinian estimates of
dead and homeless and failed to

differentiate between fresh damage
and that caused during the previous
six > ears cf civil war, or by the
equally suspect statistics emanating
from Jerusalem.

it is altogether too cavalier to

dismiss the criticism this aroused on
the grounds that “nobody thanks the

messenger who brings bad Dews”.
The news m as bad - terrible - but
often reported with such partisan-

ship. emotionalism, ignorance of
background history, commendable
sympathy for the plight of Palesti-

nian refugees and patent distaste for

Mr Begin personally, that in the end
it was impossible to retain any sort

ofperspective.
You defend, quite rightly, your

own Middle East correspondent. I

happen to believe that Robert Fisk is

a reporter of integrity, sensitivity

and evident “feel” for the area.

However, as the siege of Beirut
dragged on throughout last July,

with little outward change, his pieces

concentrated more and more on
character vignettes and obiter dicta

of the participants.

These, however, arc relatively

minor issues. Altogether more
sinister was your statement that Mr
Begin's policies have strained to its

limits (he principle of “our country
right or wrong” which previously
bound most Jewish opinion behind
Israel. Your inference is, of course,

that diaspora Jews owe a greater
loyalty to Israel than to their own
countries and you compound the

slur by referring to us further on as
“expatriates", a description which I.

and all other Jewish citizens of the

United Kingdom, deeply resent.

I cannot believe that the leader
writers of The Times are unaware
that it is this charge which has been
levelled against us by antiSemites
ever since our emancipation in the
early nineteenth century and which
was exploited by. among others.

Nazi propagandists.
In reviving it to respond to no

doubt tiresome and excessively

strident Jewish cries of media bias
you have hit back in a way which
raises suspicions oflatent prejudice.

Might I suggest that a retraction,

or apology, is called for?

Yours faithfully.

DAVID J. GOLDBERG.
The Libera] Jewish Synagogue.
28 St John's Wood. NWS.
Mav 17.

Caring homes for

parish records , .

Death fear in S. Africa

Doubtful claim

From Mr G.H. Clifford

Sir. I read the double-page advertise-

ment on pages 8 and 9 of your issue

of today (May 18). It was (it says)

published by Conservative Central
Office. Point 15 (the last) reads as
follows:

“I understand . that if I sign this

now I will not be able to change my
mind for at least five years".

As a voter, this suggests to me
that a constitutional revolution is

envisaged whereby the Labour Party
might deny me my constitutional

rights.

1 do not believe that this is the
case and regard this dause as a
slander on the many reputable
politicians in the Labour Party.

Yours faithfully,

G. H. CLIFFORD,
7 Hever Gardens,
Bromley.
Kent.

From Sir RichardAdandand others

Sir, We would like to draw the

attention of your readers to the

plight of six young men. Anthony
Tsotsobe (24). Johannes Shabangu
(23). David Moise (26), Marcus
Motaung (28), Jenv Mosololi (25)
and Simon Mogoerane (23), all of
whom have been sentenced to death
in South Africa.

Charged with high treason, the
first three were found guilty and
condemned to death on August 19.

1981. and their appeal against

sentence rejected in November,
1982. In the case of Marcus
Motaung, Jerry' Mosololi and Simon
Mogoerane sentence of death was
passed on August 6. 1982. again on
charges of high treason. These three

were also convicted for participating

in armed action, including attacks

on police stations in which four
policemen were killed. All six have
appealed to the South African state

President for clemency.
Their appeals have been sup-

ported by both the British and
American governments among
others, by a resolution passed
unanimously by the United Nations
Security Council on December 7,

1982, and by many national and
international bodies. .An interesting

and most courageous development
within South Africa was the
resolution passed on March 28 by
students of the University of Cape
Town, calling on the state President
to gram clemency to these six

African National Congress guer-

rillas.

RICHARD ACLAND.
A. J. AYER.
FBINEH BROCKWAY,
JAMES CALLAGHAN.
HUGH CARADON.
HUGH CASSON,
CHmws.
MICHAEL OUMMET.
JOHN HATCH,
OENIS HEALEY.

JACK JONES.
MACLEOD OF
RBNARY.

ALIXMEYNELL.
SORER.
DAV® STEEL
JANETVAUGHAN.
N£B_ WATES.
AUSTEN WILLIAMS.

British Defence and Aid Fund for

Southern Africa.

1 04-5 Newsgate Street, EC I

.

May 10.

Post-coital pill
From Dr Philippa Lmklater

Sir. Dr J. O Drife (May 5) attempts
to justify the abortifacient action of
the post-coital pill by arguing that 70
per cent of embryos are lost

spontaneously in early pregnancy
and that the post-coital pill "inter-

feres with nature only by making it

more likely that this natural process
will occur”.

Even if this estimated figure of 70
per cent was true (and it is not) this

extraordinary argument' that one is

at liberty to imitate mother nature
would allow murder on the ground
that natural death is, after aU. very
common.
Yours faithfully,

PHILIPPA UNKJLATER.
Kingsland, Fingnnghoe. Essex.

A shifting arch
From Mrs Jane Van Tassel

Sir, 1 am afraid that Mr Wilkinson's
“symmetrical arch of nuclear deter-

rence” (May 12) is the perfect

prescription for a continuing nuclear
arms race. The push from military

men, ever fearful that the “enemy"
is getting ahead, combined with the
inexorable pull from scientific

endeavour, will ensure that neither
side's arch can remain fixed.

Witness the deployment of Persh-
ing 2 and cruise missiles in response
to SS20s. We can be sure that the
Soviets will deploy some new system
in response to these, and so on ad
infinitum.

Yours faithfully.

JANE VAN TASSEL,
4 Oswald Terrace,
Sturton Street,

Cambridge. \
May 13.

nations will be united in loyalty to

the service for which they have
volunteered. I suggest that the

personal spiritual needs of their

flock mean more to them than the

impact of a nuclear deterrent

strategy on the morality of war,

otherwise they would have sought a

cure elsewhere.

War of whatever kind is evil.

Peace is kept by tbe balance of

power. Deterrence discourages

adventurism. Let us negotiate to

disarm, but in safety from a position

of strength.

I am. Sir, your obedient servant,

J. F. R. WEIR,
Parford,
Chagford,
Devon.

Archbishop’s views

Air travel injuries

From Professor Bin Cheng

Sir. Your timely leader of May II,

"Fly now; lose later.” rightly points

out that “pending fresh international

agreement, international law con-

tinues in effect to discriminate

against the travelling public” in the

matter ofcompensation for personal

injuries sustained in air travel.

However, the interim solution

you recommended of the British

Government "taking a leaf out of

the .American book” and imposing
unilaterally on foreign airlines

carrying passengers to or from tbe

United Kingdom liability limits

higher than those laid down in the

Warsaw Convention as amended at

The Hague (a solution endorsed by

the Pearson report in its paragraph

1131) is open to the criticism that

has already been levelled against the

United States, namely, such tmilatr

cral action is incompatible with a

state’s obligations under the Warsaw
Convention, especially in conjunc-

tion with its obligations under any

treaty which grants a right to the

foreign airlines concerned to fly into

the country.

An alternative solution would be

the promotion of an international

treaty which will in the first place

adopt the principle of absolute

liability (strict liability according to

the Pearson report, paragraphs 1 127-

8) which was first introduced by the

United States in the Montreal Intcr-

Carrier Agreement of 1966 referred

to in your leader, and which has

worked well in practice, by requiring

airlines, irrespective of fault, to

indemnify all passengers who suffer,

injuries in their air travel.

Secondly, under it. tbe passengers

will be compensated to the same
extent to which they would have

encouragement, voluntarily waiving,

in the event of passengers suffering

injury, their right to invoke articles

20 and 22 (1) of the Warsaw
Convention a$ amended at The
Hague.

Insofar as those airlines which
resist any change in the present

system are concerned, the reasoning
behind your final recommendation
of"fly British” must surety convince
them that in the long run, their

failure to pay passengers who are
injured the full

Counterfeit Dracula
From Mr H. A. Prins

Sir. The findings of Drs Hemphill
and Zabow (Medical Briefing, May
6) are of interest. However, they are
probably in error in citing Haigh. the
add bath murderer, as an example
of a blood drinker. In his Ataaii+A

account of Haigh and his trial the
late Dr Lindesay Neusiatter (The
Mind of the Murderer, chapter 11)
provides confirmation that the only
evidence for Haigh’s practice was his
own account.

Moreover, taken in context, bis
alleged Mood sucking proclivities
seem to have been part of a skilful
attempt to feign insanity - an
attempt that failed.

Haigh was subsequently executed
for his multiple murderous activi-
ties.

Yours faithfully,

H. A. PRINS. Director.
School ofSocial Work,

.
University of Leicester,
107 Princess Road East. Leicester.

The chaplain’s role

From Captain J. F. R Weir. RH
Sir, On Friday (May 13) your
Religious Correspondent tried to stir

it up among the Service chaplains.

Captain Ward’s letter today (May
1 4) gives a more realistic slant.

As to "civilian clerical dress”, no
chaplain in the Royal Navy before

the war would have wont anything

else nor has their uniform since ever

carried badges of rank. This was not

to emphasise “their separation from

military' aims and objects”, but to

stress their pastoral role ministering

to wardroom and lower deck alike.

Mav 1 add that just as my four

chaplains (C of E. Methodist and

RC) at HMS Raleigh in the late

sixties said their office together

every day. so am 1 sure that

chaplains
* today of all denomi-

From MrHugh W. Paine

Sir. Poor Archbishop Heim; when
the Pope visited Great Britain only a
year ago many people in high places

were falling over themselves to say
what a great job the Archbishop had
done in this country and how well

he understood the art of diplomacy.
Now we are told that he has spoken
out of turn and should be disci-

plined or even sent home under a

cloud.
For me his comments were the

most refreshingly honest and forth-

right statement on CND that 1 have

yet heard from anyone in the

Church's senior echelons.

Diplomatic or not, I think the

Archbishop has hit the nail smack
on the head and thank goodness he

is not retracting a word ofill

Yours truly.

HUGH W. PAINE,
25 Frewin Road.
Wandsworth Common, SW 1 %.

May 15.

Threat in Red Square

*The Hitler diaries
1

;

From Mr William Douglas-Home

; Sir, One cannot help admiring Lord

wuu »c ,

Dacre's handsome apology (feature,

amount of the : M«y 14) regarding the part he took

From Mr Paul Bureau

Sir. The whole multilateral, unilat-

eral nuclear disarmament debate

rests on the answer to one question:

how would Soviet Russia respond to

the other

ment?
side's nuclear disarma-

The probable answer to that

question is indicated by the manner
in which the major nuclear Powers

have used the implied threat of the

compensation which they would *n^ **82 *1*® Hitter diaries, but

have been legally liable to pay but .have he. and '““‘ * lo*
for the Warsaw Convention would historians thrown m the towel so

eventually cause passengers to .

been able to recover from the to auiin
f
s

considered
‘^he 'fact *S5. although weapons they possess. SovieL Russia

airlines, had the airlines been held £ the ££i?ar ink and paper stands alone in this role. On every

legally liable, wiAartny rtntiify 10
Sttld well bfproof that they are anniversary of the October Rcvql-

linutation of liability. Such a agreement
forgeries, it could be proof, equally, ution the nauseating, terrifying

that Hitler survived the war and power of those colossal missiles is

wrote them, in retirement, with displayed and flaunted for the whole

' contemporary equipment.

I am. Sir. yours etc.

WILLIAM DOUGLAS-HOME,
Drayton House.
EastMeon. Hampshire.

lllillMUVM ~“ , ,
-

solution would reduce litigation and

delays in settlement, avoid hard-

ships and save airlines money in the

end (cf Pearson report, para 1 130).

Meanwhile.- the same effect can

also be achieved by airlines them-

selves, if necessary with some

Yours faithfully,

B. CHENG,
Professor ofAir and Space Law,
Faculty ofLaws,
University College,
4-8 Endsleigh Gardens, WCI

.

May 12.

world to sec. That endless suc-

cession of missile carriers across

Red Square is not meant for Russian

eyes and ears alone. The world's

press photographers and television

technicians are openly welcomed to

convey the message to every comer
ofthe world.

What is the message? ”If you dare

oppose by force our intervention

and intrusion into Czechoslovakia,

Hungary. Poland. Afghanistan (and
tomorrow, perhaps, in West Berlin,

Yugoslavia. Iran. Central America,

Syria) this is the devastation and
holocaust you will be inviting upon
yourselves".

Only the deaf can fail to hear this

threat and ignore the extent lo which
it would be amplified if the nuclear
halance were suddenly swung
massively in Soviet Russia's favour.

The implications for the free world
are loo self-evident lo need
elaboration.

Yours faithfully.

PAULBAREAU,
Reform Club.
Pall Mall, SWl.
May 16.

From MrHugh Pesketl

Sir. As 1 drafted Lord Teviot’s Bill,

which was read twice in the House
of Lords before its essential pro-

visions reached the statute book as

the 1978 Measure, I am in a position

to comment on Mr Harrington's

article (May 7) and Mr Pattinson’s

letter (May *16).

Your readers may not all be aware
that parish records include not only
registers of baptism, marriage and
burial, but also many other records,
from poor relief to highway main-
tenance and tax collection, a relic of
the times when a parish had major
civil functions.

The students noted that the ANC
had accepted the 1977 protocols of
the Geneva Convention agreeing to

treat captured South African soldiers

as prisoners of war and reaffirming
its commitment to attacking non-
civilian targets only. They pointed
out that the South African Govern-
ment had refused to accept the 1977
protocols and continued to "treat its

political opponents as criminals.”

Their statement continued

... A suit of low-intetuiiy civil war exists in

South Africa and the actions of lhe six must be

seen in this context . . . The conflict arises from

a legacy of injustice and oppression and ihe

absence of effective constitutional channels far

change.

The 1978 Measure provides,
essentially, that all older records
must either be deposited in a record
office or retained by the parish

under tight security against fire and
theft and conditions of controlled
temperature and humidity. They are

the property of the parochial chureh
council, but a portion of lhe search
fees are part of “parson's freehold”.
On the other hand, if the clergyman
himself receives those fees, the sum
is normally discounted from his next
stipend payment, so he gains
nothing.

Most clergymen now- consider
that caring for archives is not pan of
the cure of souls; a Devon rector

once told me he wished that his

diems worried as much about where
they were going to as mine worried
about where they came from. Before
the Measure, however. 1 could cite.

inter alia, a northern canon who
claimed that register search fees kept

him in colour television and a

southern vicar who consigned his

records to the council rubbish tip:

but alt ibis is history.

Mr Harrington advocates the
compulsory deposit of parish re-

cords in archives. When 1 drafted
the original Bill I and those working
with me were opposed to this on
principle. It was not because we had
read loo much Trollope, to fear
irepassing on parson's freehold, but
because we were seeking only careful
custody and were against divorcing
records too much from their local
context.

We wish also to point out that the
six men stated in court that they

were severely tortured while in

detention and before being charged.
Ii was largely on the basis of their

statements obtained under "in-

terrogation” that the state based its

case. These men have now been in

the death ceils for many months and
appeals for clemency need to be
made with the greatest urgency.

Yours faithfully.

The Measure is working well and
achieving its purpose, albeit slowly.
Compulsory central deposit of
parish records (in emulation of East
Germany) is neither necessary nor
desirable.

Yours faithfully.

HUGH PESKETT.
Debrett Ancesuy Research Lid.
Gordon Road,
Winchester.
May 17.

Budget balance

From Mr Wynne Godley and Mr
Francis Cripps

Sir. Your reviewer's discussion
(May 12) of our book on macroeco-
nomics contains a serious mistake.
He claims we overlook the fact that

inflation will cut real income and
spending unless the Government
takes deliberate steps to counteract
this effect by expanding its own
Budget deficit- But our book shows
that provided real interest rates are
maintained (i.e., average nominal
returns on financial assets go up or
down with the rate of inflation)

inflation has no "natural” depress-
ing effect on real income or
spending.

Of course the nominal Budget
deficit goes up when there is

inflation. Our point is that the whole
financial system can expand in

nominal terms without any change
in real variables, including (he real

(inflation-accounted) Budget deficit.

It is an ancient prejudice to
suppose that "real balance” effects
cut demand; such effects acting on
liabilities as well as od assets may
equally well be neutral or indeed
augment demand - unless, that is.

the monetary authorities intervene
to enforce nominal money targets
through real Budget surpluses.

The point is not entirely aca-
demic. Since 1979 there has been a
real Budget surplus (and a corre-
sponding fall in the purchasing
power of the total public debt) which
has aggravated recession in Britain
and elsewhere, indeed no general
recovery can be sustainable until
and unless there is real fiscal

expansion here and in other
countries, including the USA.

Please will Professor Pesion have
another look at chapters 1 1 and 12.

Yours faithfully,

WYNNE GODLEY,
FRANCIS CRIPPS.
Department ofApplied Economics.
University ofCambridge,
Sedgwick Avenue,
Cambridge.
May 13.

Getting the message
From Mr Patrick Roper

Sir. At 8.30 this morning, as ! was
driving lo work. 1 had a sudden urge
io buy a copy of the The Times
something, 1 regret to say, I have noi
done for many years. Tlicrc was no
reason that I can think of for this

particular decision.

I was delighted lo find the
fascinating article about morpho-
logical resonance by Peter Lewis on
the Spectrum page (May 6). While 1

had never heard of Dr Rupert
Sheldrake, or his theory, this whole
area of evolution and development
is a topic that has commanded my
attention for a long lime.

Could it be That lhe large number
of readers thal must have studied
this article prior to 8.30 am had set
up a resonance field thai impelled
me to buy a copy of
newspaper?

Yours fail!) fully (sic).

PATRICK ROPER.
South View,
Sedlescombc.
Baltic. East Sussex.
May 6.
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COURT AND SOCIAL

COURT
CIRCULAR

BUCKINGHAMPALACE

S52J2L1*1 &!0cIIcnc7 Mr Chen^^a^recemsd in audience

KsfeA'saiJt
Ss&ssssahsswtk&unofScJ^'s.

njs Excellency was accompanied
5* the following jhembers of the
Embassy, who ted ihc honour of
pang presented to Her Majesty: MrUang Geng (Counsellor), Mr Zbene
Yaowen (Counsellor), Mr Yira
Youmei {Counsellor - Science and
Technology). Mr Zhon Erliu
^imseUor - Cultural), Mr Sang
aiming (Counsellor - Comnwrc^
Mr Gc Shougut (Counsellor -
Educational), Mr Hu Nainri
04dnaiy Attach*) and Mr Chen
Ziymg (First Secretary).Madame Ma Lansen had the
honour of being received by The
Queen.

iuOLSSS (Permanent
Under-Secretary ofStale for Foreign
and Qjmmonweahh Affiiirs), who
radw honour ofbeing recerved by
nor Majesty, was present, and the
Gentlemen of the Household in
Wanngwerc in attendance.
The Lord Richardson of Dtmtis-

bourne had an audience of The
Queen when Her Majesty conferred

upon him the honour of Knight-
hood and invested him with the
Insignia of a Knight Companion of
the Most Noble Order ofthe Gaiter.
The Queen held a Council at

12.40 o’clock this afternoon.
There were present: the Lord

Haflsham of St Marylebone (Lord
Chancellor, acting for the Lord
President), the Right Hon Peter
Walker, MP (Minister of Agricul-
ture, Fisheries and Food), the Right
Hon Sir Michael Havers, MP
(Attorney General) and the Right
Hon Michael Jopting, MP (Partia-
memaxy Secretary. Treasury).

Sir Neville Leigh was in

attendance as Clerk of the Council.
The Lord HaiJsham of St

Marylebone had an audience ofThe
Queen before the CoimdL
The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark

Phillips, Patron of the National
Union of Townswomen's Guilds,
attended a meeting of the National
Council at the Royal Albert HalL

Her Royal Highness was present
this evening at the inaugural Ladies
Banquet of the Worshipful Com-
pany of Launderers (Master, Mr
Richard Seaman) at Launderers'
Hail, Montague Close, London,
SE1.
The Countess of Lichfield was in

attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
May 18: The Prince of Wales today
received a Degree of Civil Law by
Diploma and visited the University
ofOxford.

His Royal Highness, attended by
Mr Oliver Everett, travelled in an
aircraft ofThe Queen's Flight.

The Princess of Wales this

morning opened the new Kedheugh
Bridge, Newcastle upon Tyne.
This afternoon Her Royal

Highness opened the new Fradus
Food Factory at Longbenton.
Newcastle upon Tyne.
The Princess of Wales, attended

by the Hon Mrs Vivian Baring and
Mr John Haslara, travelled in an
aircraft ofThe Queen's Flight.

KENSINGTON PALACE
May 19: The Princess Margaret,
Countess of Snowdon, as Chancel-
lor, today undertook engagements at]
the University of Keele.
Her Royal Highness, who

travelled in an aircraft of the
Queen’s Flight, was attended by The
Hon Mrs Whitehead and Major The
Lord Napier and Euricfc.

KENSINGTON PALACE
May 18: The Duchess of Gloucester
as Chief Patron was present this
evening at a Dress Show in aid of]
Women's Caring Trust at India
House, London.
Mrs Michael Wigiey was in

attendance.

A requiem Mass for Mr James
Dewar will take place at 10.30 am
tomorrow at St Ethddreda's
Church. Ely Place, London, EC1.

Forthcoming
Carriages
Mr B. C. Jeakin
and Mbs C. M. Bradley
The engagement is announced
bmween Bernard, younger son of the
Ri^it Hon Patrick and Mrs Jenkin,
and Caroline, daughter of Mr and
Mrs Dennis Bradley, of Didsbury,
Manchester.

Mr T. Abner
and Ms F. Mdrinnon
The marriage will take place today
at Kensington and Chelsea Register
Office, Chelsea, SW3 between Tony
Aisner, son of Mrs E. Abner, of
Marble Arch, London, W2 and
Fiona, youngest daughter of Mr and
Mrs W. G. Mckinnon, of Wands-
worth

_

Comm on, London SWI8. A
reception will be held thereafter at
the Royal Over-Seas League, Park
Place, SW1.

Mr 8. P. B. Duncan
and Miss S. A. Walenrorth

The engagement is announced
between Richard Patrick Benjamin,
youngest son of Mr and Mrs J. A.
Duncan, of Home Farm, Landican.
Birkenhead, and Shirley Ann, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs A. W.
Watcrwonh, of Crewood Hall,
Kingsley, Cheshire.

Mr D. C-Edwards
and Miss L.J. A. Shields
The engagement is announced
between David, son ofMr and Mrs
Jack Edwards, of Cotrenham,
Cambridge, and Lavender, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs Donald
Shields, of Parwich Hall, Derby-
shire.

MrJ.P. Manser
and Mbs S. C. Crawford-Compton

The engagement b announced
between Jonathan, son of Mr and
Mrs Michael Manser, of Morton
House, Chiswick Mall, London,
W4, and Sarah, daughter of Mrs C
Crawford-Compton. of East Pallant

Cottage, Chichester, Sussex, and of
Air Vice-Marshal W. V. Crawford-
Compton, CB, CBE, DSO, RAF-
/Retd).

Mr J. Cartwright
and Miss J. A. Scott
The engagement is announced
between John, son of Mr and Mrs
D. Cartwright, of Doncaster, and
Jacqueline Anne, eldest daughter of
Drand Mrs S. R. Scott, ofBessacarr,
Doncaster.

Mr W. B. B. Gammel]
and Mbs G. E. Digney
The engagement is announced
between Bill Gammeefi, BA, of
Foxhall, Kirkliston, and Geraldine
Digney, MA, CA, of 1 52 Weirwood
Avenue. GarrowhUl, Glasgow.

MrT.P. Marks
and Miss J. L. Vessey
The engagement b announced
between Timothy, son of the late C.
T. Marks and Mrs M. J. C Marks,
of Greenside, Fluxion. York, and
Josephine, daughter of Mr and Mrs
T. M. Vessey, of Howkdd House,
Kirkbymoorsidc, York-

Mr A-G.Rud, Jr
and Miss R.M.F. Long
The engagement is announced
between Anthony G. Rod, Jr. elder
son of Mr and Mrs A. G. Rud. of
Pittsfield Massachusetts. U-S. and
Rita M. F. Long, only daughter of
Mr M. F. Long, ofSouthend-on-Sea,
and Mrs N. E, Long, of Woonon
Bridge, IsleofWight.

Dr C. H. Salvesen

and Mbs E. M. Ingenhousz

The engagement is announced
between Hugh, elder son ofMr and
Mrs J. G. Salvesen, Balcndoch,

Meigle, Perthshire, and Emilie,

eldest daughter ofMrand Mrs C. A.

Ingenhousz, Hindleap East, Forest

Row, East Sussex.

Mr R.A.C Vigore
and Mrs J. A. Money
The engagement is announced
between Robin, elder son ofColonel
and Mrs Richard Vigors, of Brill.

Buckinghamshire, and Judith, only
daughter of the late John Nowell
Kendall and of Mrs Kendall, of|
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire.

Birthdays today
Brigadier Sir Frederick Coates, 67;

Mr Leonard Goss, 58; Sir Harold

Himsworth, 78; Baroness Hylton-

Foster, 75; Mr David Jacobs, 57; Air

Marshal Sir Thomas Kennedy, 55;

Mr Noel Mander. 71; Sir Edward
Parkes, 57; Professor Max Perutz.

CH, 69; Sir Kenneth Pieston, 82; Sir

James Steel, 74; Sir Arthur
Wcalherhead, 78; Mr Sandy Wilson,

59.

Badminton School,
Bristol
Opening Day is on Friday, May 27,
from 10.30am to 3.30pm when the
new music school will be opened by
Sir Michael Tippett. There will be a
performance of Mozart's Sympho-
nic Concertantc and The Round
Horizon by Christopher Bochmatu
and Iris Murdoch, who will also be
present. Old girts will be very
welcome. A buffet luncheon is

included.

Marriages
Major R. A. Ingleby-MacKenaae
and Miss S. L Walker
The marriage took place on
Saturday. May 14th, at St Mary’s
Church. Liss. Hampshire between
Major Rory lngleby-MacKenzie,

Scots Guards, son ofMajor and Mrs
R. ingleby- MacKcnzjc. and Miss
Sabrina Louise Walker, daughter of
the late Lieutenant-Commander
and Mrs T. R. C Walker. Canon
Norman Barnett officiated assisted

by the Rev. Gerald Solomon.
The bride, who was given in

marriage by Major Mungo Walker,

was attended by Anoushka Haak,
Edward Glossop. Averell Withers,

Jack Heathcoe-Amory, Marina
Pearson. Alexandra Ingleby-

MacKenzie. Mbs Caroline Brown
and Juliette Walker. Mr John
T-readweU was best man.
A reception was held at the home

of the bride and the honeymoon
will be spent in the Philippines.

Mr J.C. Scott Waine
and Mrs A. M.J. Miller

The marriage took place in Sydney,
New South Woles on May 12, 1983
between Mr John Scon Waine and
Mrs Ann Miller (n*c Dimsdale), of
Dimmow, Essex.

MrCM. A. Woodhead
and Mbs C. E. Palamooaitaie
The marriage took place on
Saturday, May 14, at the Church of
St Mary Magdalene, Duns Tew,
Oxfordshire, between Mr Chris-

topher Woodhead, second son of
Colonel and Mrs Michael fflaliatt

Woodhead. and Miss Chloe Pala-

mouniam. younger daughter of Mr
and Mrs Edgar Palamoiintain. The
marriage was celebrated by Canon
Noel Wardle-Harpur assisted by
Father Buibeck. The choir was
provided from the Music Room of
London.
The bride, who was given in

marriage by her father, wore a gown
of while paper taffeta and a tulle veil

and the bridesmaids wore dresses of
the same material to match the
saffom kilt worn by the pages. The
bride was attended by her Deice and
nephew, Nell and Tom Daubeny,
and by her cousins, Natasha and
George Noei-CIarke. Mr Nicholas
Woodhead, brother of the bride-
groom, was best man.
The reception was held at Duns

Tew Manor, the home ofthe bride.

Remember
her?

Please do!

She is now being cared for byRUKBAwith a life long

annuity and, should it ever be necessary, a place in a

Residential Home or a Sheltered flat, but we have no
pictu res ofthe ever growing number of others I ike her

who are in desperate need of RUKBA's help.

RUKBA is a Charitywhich looks afterthe

impoverished and/or infirm elderly of professional or

similar backgrounds-people who, in their prime, did

so much for others,and are today struggling to exist

themselves. Will you help us nowto givethem the

securityand help they so greatly need?

Lastyearwe spentalmost £1^4m assisting over

4,800 people.Onlytheamountof your donationsand
legacies can decide howmanymore we can help this

year. Please be kind and support ourworkwith a
generouscontribution-and please remember .

RUKBA in yourWill.

TOEROYAL UNITEDKINGDOM BENEFICENT
ASSOCIATION (Founded 1863}

Patron: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother

Rl’KBA
To; The General Secretary,

RUKBA,
“

6 AVONMORE ROAD, I
LONDON W14 8RL

Memorial tribute
Sir Clifford Canon
A memorial tribute to Sir Gifford
Clinton took place at the Church of
St Sepulchre without Newgate,
Hoi born, yesterday. The Rev.

Arthur Brown officiated and Sir

Michael Hordern read an extract by
Clifford Curzon from the Book of
the Piano compiled by Dominic
GilL The musicians were Miss Nina
Milkina. Mr Steven Naylor, Mr
Christian Blackshaw, Mr Craig

Sheppard. Mr Andrew Pearmain,
the Medici Quartet and a choir

drawn from students of the Royal
Academy of Music, directed by Mr
Peter ‘ Lea-Cox. Among those

present were:

Or and Mrs Peter Cumn and Mr and Mrs
Fritz Curzon raora and datnMers-tn-ttwi.

Sir -JatUI fu&rayd. LMy verwy. Lady
Hordern. Sir John and Lady Don™. Mis
Jervnxy Thorpe rannwihgears Foundation).
MI*) Maura Lyracopy: Mr WUM IMff. Mr
Oman Haas. Mr Rlcturd Gratae- Mr Mart
Devin and Mis* Cumin PtwKra fflaos and
mirtO: Mr John tt-unuitond lEdtaborgn
intcnumona! FejnvalJ- Mr Aimtair
Sedgwick- Mrs Christian teaekshaw. Mrs C
Day Lewis. _ _ .Mr Pater Hammings (London Symphony

}. Mrs R Codjr_ Oxmdon

(PnUhwmaatn Orchestra). Mr Jotm
hi (Royal ptiUharraonk: Sodetyl. Mr

Renon (BBC MUSK Dmmrtmenp. Mr A F
Mcounvray ilcorOi London Music FejOyaO.
Mr Ivan Sutton (CJtv Music Society i. Mte
Virginia Harding (Oty Art* TrusU. Mr
Chmigpher Rneburn (Dacca InUraanonoO.
Mr R Spocnar and Mr K Dem (Rawlmaon
and Hinitarl. Mrs Pamela SbarUnd
(Musicians Banevolent Fund).

Record $l.lm for Cassatt’s

portrait of her mother
By Geraldine Norman

Sale Room Correspondent

A portrait by Mary Cassatt of

her mother, entitled “Reading

Le Figaro”, became the most
expensive American . Im-

pressionist painting sold at

auction When it made
$1,100,000 (estimate e Sim), or

£705.128. at a Christie's sale in

New York onToesday night

The painting dates from
around 1883 when Mary Cas-
satt was living in Paris and
exhibiting with her friends, the

French Impressionists.
' Both her mother and her
elder sister, Lydia, stayed with

the artist in Paris around this

time and Mary painted portraits

of both. That of Lydia was sold

at Christie's last year for

$770,000 but the portrait of her
mother is looked on as the

culmination of the artist's early

period.
It had remained in the family

until sent for auction. The
purchaser is an American
private collector.

The other big prices in the

sale were $1,089,000 (£698,077)
for Picasso's “Femme et enfants

au bord de la mer” painted in

1932 and $660,000 (£423,077)

for an early Gauguin entitled

“Jeune Bretonne” and painted

in clear, bright colours in 1 889.

Munch's “Thuringer Wald"
failed to sell and was bought in

at $580,000.

There were two further new
auction record prices for indi-

vidual artists, Berthe Morisot
and Diego Rivera. The Morisot
is titled “Avant le Theatre” and
is an intimate early portrait of a
young' lady dressed for the
theatre, which sold for $253,000
(estimate $80,000 to 100,000) or
£162,179. Rivera’s colourful

Cubist portrait of Gomez de la

Serna, painted in 1915. sold for

$308,000 or £190,384.
The sale totalled £7.474.359,

with 15 per cent unsold, a
successful result in a difficult

and expensive field.

“Reading Le Figaro” by Mary Cassatt: Culmination of the

artist’s early period.

Mr John Floyd, Christie's

chairman, adrcssing the firm's
annual meeting yesterday, died
the success of the New York
sale as confirming that the art
market recovery was gathering
momentum. On present trends
there would be a significant
improvement in Christie's re-
sults over 1982.
Mr Barry Tnipin,- who

bought the Hover suit of
armour for £1.925m recently,
was among the successful

purchasers at an auction of
nineteenth century works of art

at Christie's East in New York
on Tuesday.
He spent $28,600 (estimate

$14,000 to $18,000) on a

monumental Louis XVT style

ormolu and marble torchere.

The auction made £421,716
with 17 per cent unsold.

At Sotheby's in London
group ofearly Chinese drawings
which Sotheby’s had not cata-

logued as genuine were taken to

be so by the market and prices

rocketed.

A landscape handscroll cata-

logued as “after Ni Zan” (1301-

1374) made £15.400 (estimate

£250.to £350) selling to fCuei

T inng
j a London dealer. A

blossom scroll in the style of
V/ang Yuan (1310-1350) made
£1 1,000 (estimate £200 to £300)

to D. Newman.

Service luncheon
14th (West African) HAA Brigade
The annual reunion luncheon of
officers of 14th (West African) HAA
Brigade was held yesterday at the
Wig and Pen Club. Major John
Dettmer, president, was in the chair.

Receptions
Waterloo Trust
The Archbishop of Canterbury
received the guests at a reception
held at Lambeth Palace yesterday to
launch an appeal in support of the
Waterloo Trust to aid St John's
Church. Waterloo Road and the
North Lambeth Day Centre.

English-Speaking Union
Mrs Edward Norman-Buiier was
host at a reception given by the
English-Speaking Union Music
Council at Dartmouth House
yesterday in honour of the 1983
ESU music scholars. Those present
included:
Lord Croft. Mr Edward OraniML Mn
JoOn J Louis. Mr and Mrs David Peacock.
Mr Ctinstogtwr Snow. Sir Dmald TcOML
Dame Eva Tumor and Mr Hunoliny
witunaa.

Dinners
Dumdexera' Company
Princess Anne, Mrs Mark Phillips,

was the guest of honour and
principal speaker at the inaugural

ladies' dinner of the LaudererV
Company held at Launderers’ HaD
last night. The Master, Mr Richard
L. Seaman, presided, assisted by the

Deputy Master, Mr E. Stanley Hale,
and the Wardens, Mr Stuart Laurie-
Walkcr and Mr Jack PennelL The
piher speakers were Mr Brian. W.
Goodliffe and Alderman David K_
Rowe-Ham.

Anglo-Spanlsh Society

The Anglo-Spanish Society held its

annual dinner at the Inn on the Park
yesterday. Sir John Russell, chair-

man ofthe society, presided and the
Spanish Ambassador, was the guest

o fhonour. Other guesis include:
Lady Rums. Sir AMony and Ladsr Adand.
Sr and Sra Lull dr u Torra. Sir Mir ana
Lady Aden. Sr and Sra Eduardo Aranda.
Sir Jamoa and Lady Bawkcr. Sr and Sim
Ricardo Cortosand Mr* F. Doyle-Davld*an-

MJddle Temple

Members of the Middle Temple,

judges and barristers, entertained

their clerks at dinner in the Middle
Temple last night

Meeting
Sovereign Club
The Sovereign Club held its second
annual meeting at the Meynall
Ingrams Anns. Staffordshire on
May 14. Mr Boardman-Weston
succeeded Mr Stracban as chair-

mam and Mr Davis, Mr Bowler and
Mr Cooper were elected to the Court
ofthe Sovereign Qub.

Latest appointments

Mr Chen Zhaoyuan, the new Chinese Ambassador in

London, leaving the Chinese Embassy with his wife to

present his credentials to the Queen at Buckingham
Palace yesterday.

Mr Peter Unwin (above) who is to

be Britain's Ambassador to

Hungary in succession to Mr B. G
Cartledge. He was formerly minister

(economic) in Bonn.
Otherappointments indnde:

Mr David Dell, to be a Deputy
Secretary in the Department of
Trade. He will succeed Mr P. A. R.

Brown next month as the deputy
secretary responsible for the Patent

Office, the Insolvency Service,

Insurance Division and Companies
Legislation Division in the Depart-

ment ofTrade.
Sir Michael Scott to be Secretary-

General of the Royal Common-
wealth Society.

The following to be members of the

Engineering Couacik
Prafnnr 8 Cradand: ProffMor ..

Gambling FR& Mr M Harken Mr R Malpaac
Mbs D O-Catbain: MB- Jama SUvemon and
Mr J Waters.

Latest wills
Josephine Hermetic. Borges, of
Handsworth. Birmingham, left

estate valued at £220,317 net. After
various bequests she left the residue
equally between the Cancer Re-
search Campaign and the Cardio-
thoracic Institute, London.
Other estates include (net, before
lax 'paid):

Bucknell, Mrs Freda, of Hanning-
ton, Basingstoke, Hampshire

£207.273
Cholmondeley, Hester Jane, of
Wellington. Somerset .£222,768
Denis, Constance Laura, of Picck.
Walsall. West Midlands 369,520

House of Citizenship
Harwell House will not reopen
after the completion of the Summer
Term 1983. All enquiries should be
made to the prineipaL

Methodists urge nuclear arms freeze
By Nicholas Timmins

I'd lijce to help - here's my contribution

Name

Address
T2B8

B
I
I
I

Britain should, unilaterally give
up its independent deterrent

after careful consultation with
its allies and as part of
programme of multilateral nu-
clear disarmament, a report to

the Methodist Conference has
recommended.
The paper which will be

debated next month, calls on
unilateralists and multilatera-

lists to support a programme
which includes adoption of
verifiable nuclear freeze by both
Naio and the Warsaw Pah; the

decision by Britain to discon-

tinue an independent deterrent;

the non-deployment of cruise

and Pershing; the adoption by
Nalo of a “no first use" policy
and the recognition that the
strategic nuclear deterrent sys-

tem of the super-powera will 'be

subject io multilateral control
and reduction.

The report argues that multi-
lateral and unilateral steps have
to go together, and that
unilateral initiatives by Britain

,

after consultation with allies

and with proper preparation
would assist the process of
controlling and reversing the
nuclear arms race.

Such moves might act as a
catalyst, the report from the
church's Board of Social Re-
sponsibility argues.

“The UK’s contribution to
the nuclear arm of the Nato
alliance is relatively minor. To
rid the world of tins small but
dangerous additional threat to
humanity would be a small step
for the United Kingdom; it

could be a great step for the
welfare of mankind".
The programme advocated

by the report Involves steps that
have been supported by both
unfialcralists and multilaiera-

lists in the present disarmament
debate, it says.

The report to the Methodist
Church, which with half a
million members is the largest
of the free churches and third
largest church in Britain, fol-
lows the advocacy by the
United Slates Roman Catholic
Bishops’ Conference of an
effective nuclear freeze and the
Church of England General
Synod’s call for Britain to adopt

.

a “no first use" policy, although
the synod rejected unilateral
disarmament.

Starting with the theological
arguments, the report says that

the multilateral approach on its

own has failed to avoid the
present rearmament pro-
grammes ofboth sides.

“If multilateral nuclear dis-
armed had approached the task
with the same degree of urgency
and inventiveness as the unila-
teralists, the unilateralist cause
would not have gained the
recruits it has in the last years".

' Multilmeralists fail to recog-
nize. the report says, that

unilateral steps by Britain nnndl

not disturb the balance of the
over-arching strategic deterrent
system of the super-powers.“They might well lead to those
improvements in atmosphere
which seem essential if a
breakthrough at the multilateral
level is to be made”.

By renouncing its own
weapons. Britain would be
enhancing faith in the non-pro-
liferation treaty which requires

signatories to work towards the
renunciation of their nuclear
weapons. "It might slightly

increase the moral and political

pressures towards nuclear dis-

armament."

The Rev Brian Duckworth,
rapporteur for the board's
report, said yesterday it was
“another pointer to the feet that
there is an ecumenical Inter-

nationa] consensus arising on
reliance of nuclear weapons as a
stable deterrent factor". The
board had pul no timetable on
its proposals, nor suggested at
what stage in its proposed
programme Britain should
renounce its weapons, as "we
are not strategists". The report
says that, as from heroin,

withdrawal from nuclear wea-
pons has to be gradual.

The report rejects recent

challenges from politicians over

the churches' involvement in

the nuclear debate, the
Government is responsible, but
at the end of the day will do
only what the electorate de-
mands, expects, and will sup-
port. “The citzen who opts out
is opting out of the .very process
by which he or she is

governed". . . .

OBITUARY
SIRROGER FULFORD

v A relish for the history

ofthe Monarchy
. Sir Roger Fulibnl, CVO who

died at his home near Car-

nforth, on May 18. aged 80 was
an author and journalist in

whom wide-ranging historical

scholarship combined with

gaiety and wit to form a
personality that found self-ex-

pression as happily in print aS

in company. He shared with

Lytton Stracbey in editing the

.
magnificent standard edition on
Grevi lie’s Memoirs. His relish

for the history of tip monarchy
and of the inside of politics

from the later Georges to the
Victorian age went into a series

of perceptive biographies and
other work.
Authorship was far from

absorbing all his activities. He
served in the 'thirties on the

editorial staff of The Times,

lectured in English at King’s
College, London, was Assistant
Private Secretary to the Air
Minister from 1942 to 1945,
and, at all stages of his career a
loyal Liberal party man. His
association with The Times was
never entirely broken and he
was a greatly valued,contributor
for many years.

Roger Thomas Baldwin Ful-

ford was .bom on November 24,

1902, son of a canon of the

Church of England, and edu-
cated at St Ronan's, Lancing,
where he was a contemporary of
Evelyn Waugh and Worcester
College. Oxford. President of
the Union in 1927, he was
called to the Bar in 1931. A
dedicated Liberal . from under-
graduate days, he became his

Party’s candidate tor the Wood-
bridge Division of Suffolk in

1929, the Holdemess Division
of Yorkshire in 1945, and
Rochdale in 1950.

All these attempts to get Into

Parliament proved failures.

Undaunted, Fulford never lost

his enthusiasm for Liberalism
and delighted in being made
President ofthe Liberal Party in

1964-5.

He stated his political faith in
“The liberal Case”, a Penguin

publication brought out just

before the 1959 election, Simuj-

tancously with the cases tor

Conservatism and Labourbemg

put by Lord Hailsham and Mr
Roy Jenkins. It was remarked ol

this highly civilized credo,

it out, that Fulford had

shown Liberalism to be a frame

of mind, and a very pleasant

one at thaL „ vt .

Having been a well liked

social figure in London literary

circles in his younger days, be

withdrew to the north, making

only occasional southern visits

from his home, Barbon Manor
at Carnfbrth in Lancashire.

From there he continued the

flow of books which had begun
in 1933 with Royal Dukes and
been followed by George the

Fourth (1935), The Right

Honourable Gentleman (a satire

on a political careerist, illus-

trated by Osbert Lancaster) in

1945, The Prince Consort

(1949). and Queen Victoria

(1951).
Breaking aWay from the

chronicles of royalty he did the

History of Glynn's (1953), and

Votes for Women (1957), an

entertaining history of the

suffragist movement. But he

came back to them with

Hanover to Windsor (1960), and

the editing of Dearest Child:

Letters between Queen Victoria

and the Princess Royal (1964).

which was followed by other

volumes of the royal letters.

Returning to the Regency era,

of which he had been an

enthusiastic student in
_

his

youth, he successfully depicted

in Samuel Whitbread (1967),

the intimate friend of Fox,

whose promising parliamentary

career ended in suicide. He was

knighted in June, 1980. ten

years after being appointed

CVO.
Fulford married in 1937

Sibell, widow of the Rev, Hon.^

C. F. Lyttelton and daughter of

Charles Adeane; there were no

children of the marriage. She
died in 1980.

RTHON SIRGORDON WILLMER
The Rt Hon Sir Gordon

Willmer. OBE. who died on
May 17 in London, was a Lord
Justice of Appeal from 1958 to
1 969. and had previously been a
Justice of the High Court in the

Probate. Divorce and Admir-
alty division from 1945 to 1958.
At the time ofhis elevation to

the Bench, Willmer was well

known at the Admiralty Bar
and in heavy commercial cases,

although his war service had
interrupted his practice. These
cases, though complex and
important, rarely attract much
popular attention, and accord-
ingly members of the Bar and
judges who specialize in them
do not offer come into the glare

of publicity. Judges of the old
Probate, Divorce and Admir-
alty division did not go on
circuit, and so criminal cases
did not fell to their lot.

In that unspectacular tra-

dition, WHlmer did his work
with outstanding ' distinction,
maintaining a reputation alike

for soundness as a lawyer and
courtesy as a judge. He was
gentle and kind and scarcely

ever interrupted counsel. After
his retirement his services were
always valued when he was
called in to sit as an additional
member ofthe Court ofAppeal.

His origins lay in that cradle
of shipping practice, Mersey-
side. He was born in 1899, the
son of Arthur Willmer, JP. He
and his younger brother, now
Professor Edward Nevill Will-

mer. were educated at Birken-
head School and Corpus Ghristi

College, Cambridge. He was
called to the Bar in 1924 by the

Inner Temple and took silk just

before the outbreak of the

Second World War.
He had retired from the

Territorial Army in 1938 after

1 3 years' service and gone on to

the Reserve of Officers, but was
commissioned in .1940 in the
Coastal Artillery. He served
until the end of the war. His
appointment as a judge just
after it was over, in December
1945, marked a trend towards
the selection ofyoungerjudges.
Willmer remained active

after his retirement from the
Court of Appeal in 1969, mainly
as an arbitrator in maritime and
heavy commercial cases. Para-
doxically, the fees of his leisure

years soared higher than any-
thing he had ever earned at the

Baror on the Bench.
In 1973 he became a trustee

of the Thalidomide Children’s
Trust, and that same year he
was appointed chairman of the

Northern Ireland Appeals Tri-

bunal, where he served until

1975. From 1978 to 1980 he
was chairman of the investi-

gation into the loss of the

Amoco Cadiz. From 1970 to

1980 he was chairman of the
statutory committee of the
Pharmaceutical Society of Great
Britain. He was Treasurer of the
Inner Temple in 1968.

Willmer was a deeply re-

ligious man, and a regular
attender at the Temple church.
He and his wife, Barbara, whom
he married in 1928, both did
work for the Inns of Court
Mission. He is survived by his
wife and their son and two
daughters.

MR PAUL ADORIAN
Mr Paul Adorian, a leading

figure in one of the pioneering
commercial television com-
panies, Associated Rediffiision,

died on May 17 aged 77. He bad
built the Rediffiision company
from its early days, joining it as

a development engineer in
1932. He reared in 1970 as
managing director.

Associated-Rediffiision was
one of five original programme
contractors in 1955 and when
he became its managing director
in 1956 the companies were
sustaining their first big losses.

But then came the turn round in

the industry's fortunes and it

became important and profit-

able. A-R held its contract from
1955-68 when it lost it to
Thames Television.

Adorian was a creative

enfpneer with a reputation for
throwing out many ideas. He
was a director for 10 years of
British Electric Traction and
deputy chairman of Wembley
Stadium for the same period.
He was an early opponent of the
creation of a second commer-
cial television network and saw
one of the big dangers as
pandering to the advertiser and
the potential sponsor.

A member of the board of
governers of the British Film
Institute from 1964 to 1972 he
helped in the BFTs money-rais-
ing activities.

A former Wimbledon tennis
umpire, be officiated over the
Drobny-Rosewail Men’s final in
1954, the longest in terms of
games played, 58.

ROSICA COLIN
Ernest Hecht writes:

Rosica Colin, the well-known
literary agent died at her
London home on April 25 at the
age of80.
Bom in Romania, she settled

in Britain in 1939 after a spell m
Germany. During the Second
World War she spent some time
with Basil Blackwell in Oxford,
subsequently working for the

Romanian section of the BBC
as well as the Belgian Govern-
ment Economic Mission.

Fluent in a number of
languages and with an excep-

tional flair for judging talent

regardless of its Idiom, she soon
represented Jean Genet, Samuel-
Beckett, Eugene Ionesco, Hein-

rich B6U, Simone de Beasvoir,

Albert Camus, J.-P- Sartre,

Giuseppe Lampedusa among
her. authors, as well as Suh-
rkamp, Galfimard and Verlag

des Autoren among the pub-
lishers, to .name but a few of

what -today seems like a roll of
honour of.Enropean writing.

Nor vtts it one-way traffic,

for she was soon placing a vast
number of British writers and
publishers' lists throughout the
world. It was she who very early
on' persuaded German and
French publishers especially to
take on Enid BTyton, still today
an enormous seller in these
countries. Though her work was
mainly in the field of translated
writers, amongst the British
authors whom she brought to
publication were such diverse
,talents as Alan Sillitoe and the
Western writer J. T. Edson,
Professor Kolakowski and

' Edgar Mittelholzer, as well as
many new playwrights includ-
ing Howard Sadder and
Howard Renton.
Her unique achievements in

renewing the interchange of
literary talent throughout
Europe after the war and
subsequently are a matter of
record, but.it will be as much
for her lovable character and
devoted friendship that she will
be missed by her authors and
colleagues.

'
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THE ARTS
Irving Wardle investigates the blossoming ofpastiche and parody in a theatre growing free ofbigotry

Yesterday’s idols spectacularly relaunched
Parody may be the sincerest form of
flattery when it comes to Max
Beerbohm taking the pants off
Swinburne, or Evelyn Waugh doing
his Pater number, but how does that
apply to the nightly spectacle in

pU* It Off at the Globe,
Shaftesbury Avenue, of a plucky girl
in a gymslip being cheered to the
roof by spectators most -of whom
would not be caught dead reading
the works ofAngela Brazil?
There are various theories going

the rounds on how Daisy has
managed to pull It off in defiance of
some reviewers who saw Denise
Deegan's play in Southampton and
promised to eat their boaters if it got
into the West End. One theory
ascribes Daisy’s snetiss to the
English playgoer’s tendency to bolt
for the nursery whenever things look
gloomy. Another discerns a charge
of political dynamite stashed away
behind the Elizabethan panels of
Grangewood School. Here we have a
scholarship girl gatecrashing an
exclusive, tradition-bound insti-
tution. and giving the inmaies a few
lessons in team spirit, individual
cn terprise

_
and unswerving belief

that whai is good for die school is

good -for the country. Daisy may
come from the East End, but you

can bet she had some relatives in
Grantham.

It would be interesting to haw:
Miss. Deegan’s response -to this
reading of her innocent account :of
midnight feasts, classroom intrigue
and pitched battles with loaded hot-
water bottles (with every detail you
remember it sounds more like the
House of Commons). But r am
inclined to discount it, ifonly for the
reason that Daisy is not the only orl
on the field. „

'

Properly speaking, the field is not
that ofparody but ofpastiche, and it
shows marked signs of becoming a
growth area. Examples over the past
few years are not exactly numerous,

but every one of them has fotnid a
willing public. Digging into the
remote past, you find Daisy’s
ancestors among the finishing school
lovelies of The Boy Friend, now-
embalmed behind the double glazing

1

of the Twenties and the fifties.Mo* to the point, we have lately
had the Marx Brothers recreated by
Dirt Vosbrtigh in A Night in the
Ukraine, Chandler’s Philip Marlowe
restored : to . business by Roger
Mitchell and Richard Maher in
Private Dick, and Holmes and
Watson tackling the Mystery of the

Cherry Orchard in the same authors'
The

m
WHte Glove. Vanbrugh and

.
Sheridan, meanwhile, have been.,
getting the treatment from Alan
Ayckbourn in bis rewritten A Trip to
Scarborough.

. Alongside the work of pastiche
writers, there is the parallel phenom-
enon of directorial pastiche, as seen

'

in the revivals ofCharley 's Aura and
Mr Cinders and The- Pirates of

.
Pensunee.

'

If there . is one thing -those'
otherwise random titles have in
common it -js that they all contain
elements familiar to people . who
never go to the theatre or read
books. To come clean over -this, I

have never read Angela Brazil or
Conan Doyle: a lack which in no
..way blunts my enjoyment of Daisy

, pr The White Glove.

I erfhnot pretend to the Brazilian
/scholarship of specialists lilw Arthur
Marshall or Isabel Quigly, ' whose
eyebrows might rise at some ofMiss

. Deegan’s upper-fourth slang and her
questionable decision to let a
Russian music teacher loose among
the top-drawer maidens of England.
But, tike everybody else, I know that
Grangewood is going to reward

Daisy with aristocratic parentage as

well as a Win on the hockey field;

just as I know that halfway through
The White Glove Holmes is going to

quit the scent on seemingly innocent
business-and .return under the cover
ofdark glasses and a big blade beard.

The. rules of these stories and their

main characters, have broken loose

from any particular source and
graduated into folklore.

Not everything in folklore is

amenable 10 pastiche. Shakespeare
and the Bible may be common
property, but they are outside Miss
Deejpn’s range. You can make
savage fan of them, but you cannot
give them a fresh lease of life. It is

not a trick that can be played on
these giant cultural totems. The only
subjects that qualify for the treat-

ment are those that have achieved
immortality without exciting rever-
ence: and which occupy a small,
precise world with rules that can be
learnt like those of a board game.
And the motive force behind the
comedy is often sadness that this

world has vanished, and the impulse
to bring it back.

There will always be a market for
the pastiche writer who labours
away on the further adventures of

heroes left stranded by their

creators* deaths, from Flashman and
Mr Rochester to James Bond and
Herge’s Tintin.

Theatrically, the same goes for

productions that relaunch yester-
day's idols on a posthumous career,
like John Bardon’s Max Miller, Mr
Vosbrugh’s Marx Brothers or Tom
McGrath's Laurel and Hardy.
Pastiche of old comedians is a
particularly delicate art. as it

requires two simultaneous lands of
comedy. Here's a Funny Thing
asked you to laugh at the conven-
tions of a Miller act as well as
laughing at the act itself. A Night in

the Ukraine was an amazing
compilation of brand-new Man
Brothers material, but it was also a
joke about how they made jokes. As
for Laurel and Hardy, alongside the
tie-twiddling and struggles with step-

ladders and crushed bowler hats, the
play investigated the biographical
and historical background that gave
birth to these routines. Gavin Selerie

says in his new. full-length study of
McGrath [Riverside Interviews 6,

Binnacle Press, £5.75): “The . .

.

evocation of the screen personalities

serves as a foil to the portrayal ofthe
real-life relationship between the
two men. The knockabout episodes

offset references to the Depression,

1940. drink problems, and the effort

of dealing with big business and
romance. The magic of the play

stems from its constant oscillation

between these two poles, as Laurel
and Hardy look back from the
Elysian fields."

As a good play on a perennial
subject. Laurel and Hardy stands
outside the magnetic field of
fashion; and you have to seek some
other cause for the return of such
forgotten favourites as the Grange-
wood School Festival or Mr Cinders.

One obvious cause is the relax-

ation in theatrical bigotry. For over
twenty years, the idea has been
zealously put about that the stock-
in-trade of the modern British stage
was a load ofdark-age junk until the
Second Coming of 1 956. Go along to

When the Wind Blows at the
Whitehall, and you will see the
benighted Bloggses embracing their

nuclear doom to the crackly
accompaniment of “Spread a Little

Happiness" from a bakelite wireless

set. Visit the Fortune Theatre and
you discover that it is in fact a
touching and beautiful song, and
that the rest of the show is really

rather good.

The Daisy (Alexandra Mathis)
who polls It off: no lack

of respectable ancestors?

Dance

Joyous

Laura Dean
Sadler’s Wells

Laura Dean reminds me of the
would-be philosopher who
could not stop happiness from
breaking in. Advance reports of
her dances laid emphasis on the
theories and austerity behind
them. At least as important is
the fact that she comes from the
land of joggers and runners, of
cheerleaders and majorettes, of
jazz drummers and high-energy
living. It shows in her work.
Take Inner Circle, the first

piece on Tuesday night's pro-
gramme. Six dancers enter, one
by one, picking up the simple,
repetitive patterns set by the
first arrival But, before long,

movements are diversifying,

and energy is increasing; their
movements build a complicity
of-growing excitement, as if a
battery were charging before
your eyes. When all that
accumulated force, suddenly
starts evolving into a march; the
six dancers, lined up across the
back ofthe stage asd^movingoir-
tbe spot, are as triumphantly
joyous as a carnival procession.

That piece ends exhUarating-
ly. with one of Dean's trade-

marks: spinning. But what a lot

of ways there are to spin. Each
dancer revolves on his or her
own axis, clockwise, but two of
them are also tracing a circle,

anti-clockwise, while the rest

form a larger outer circle, also
turning widdershins: and, while
one set move fast, the others go
slow, changing pace every so
often. What price your 32
fouettes now?

The other recurring feature is

an undulating use of the arms,
falling into shapes that recall

Tai Chi or certain oriental

dances. Dean, it seems, started

choreography with absolutely

minimal movements, walking

and turning, in older to avoid

other dance influences, but has

gradually added elements.

She names action painters of
the Pollock school as an
influence on her development.
Minimalist composers, such as

Philip Glass, must have been

equally important. Dean
worked for a while with Steve

Reich but now writes all her

own scores, using percussion,

synthesizer, bells and autoharps

(whatever they are). The music

sounded to me like imitation

Glass: do 1 mean plastic?

The movement, however, is

entirely her own; moments look

awkward but the cumulative

effect is compelling. Dean’s
only solo (she also plays

synthesizer) is softer than her

company’s dancing. They,
_
led

by the compellingly resilient

Ching Gonzalez, do her proud,
making the works feel shorter

than they are.

John Perrival

Opera

PintiHe’s brilliant box of fireworks
Carmen
New Theatre, Cardiff

OvaBvoa

Who has the last word on
Bizet’s Carmen! There was
Faggioni at the Edinburgh
Festival- staging a near-perfect
version. Then came Brook in

Paris with La Trag&tie de
Carmen at the Boufies du NonL
Way, way bade are memories of
Preminger's Carmen Jones.
probably the main influence on
Lucian Pintflle's Carmen for the
Welsh National Opera, just
opened in Cardiff Purulie, liitf

the Preminger of yesteryear, is

irreverent to the point of
iconodasm. nwang on what he
liTcws dgridhig what he
ready to rewrite mid do a little

rescoring; and yet in the end he
is captivated by the myth that

M£rim6e, Bizet, Meflhac and
Halevy created betweenthem.

Pintilie, now in his mid-
fifties, on his British debut,
hinted in Michael Ratdifie’s

interview earlier this week that
there, would be fireworks. And
fireworks there are, literal and
metaphorical, a great, fining
assortedTwi ofthem. PintiHe is

out to gjve. Cardiff and all the
other towns the WNO visit, a
Carmen the like of which they
would never see again. Whether
this is the right Carmen for

first-time listeners is a question
even more open than whether
Chfetraii’s idiosyncratic Ring
was right for first time BBC
television audiences. Bat Pinti-

lie is quite entitled to dazzle,

provoke, even infuriate those
who reckon they know die work
backwards.

His opening proposition, that

Carmen is the first opera put on
(after a revolution, is an
irrelevance. But it allows him,

with the aid of his regular

designers, Radu and Minma
Bonxzescu, to fift bis stage, or

rather arena, with sandbags,

dugouts, revolutionaries and all

the detritus of war. The

Blinded by love: Micaela (Helen Field) with

Jose (Jacqne Trossel)

trappings ofpeace are a carnival
atmosphere, a ringmaster, a
reyolve and the underbasket of
a/balloon from which largesse

and--, props affc distributed.
Pintilie's trick, is to draw his
double audience, that on stage
and that in the auditorium, into
his story.

In Act I.. it is- done by
mockery. Everything and every-
one is sent up: Carmen’s two
arias are both interrupted at the
start with the cheer of recog-
nition that greets the opening
bars ofa Minnelli number at the
Apollo Victoria. Micaela is

introduced as blind (with love
for Jose, presumably) and the
duet “Ma mgre, je la vois” is

accompanied by child angels
and a model of her holy home
drawn by a truck on rails
running along the footlights. In
Act II Escarailld is given a
movie star's build-up and then
enters from the wrong direction.

So far Pintilie stages with the
exuberance and bad taste of a
Bamran or a J&rome Savary,

whose Paris Belle Heltne was
described here yesterday. (By
coincidence Helene and Car-

.
men share the same librettists,

but tlfere the resemblance ends.)

Then, in the middle ofAct n,
on Jose's return from prison, he
lets the music and the story
have a chance. The stage clears,

the jokes ease off and the real

theatre begins. Josfe, as in
Merimee, is no romantic figure,

but a sweating, bald-pated
squaddy easily provoked and
equally easily defeated. Jacque
Trussel plays him with muscu-
lar and vocal belligerence: the
top C is -suspect, but he has
power and physical presence.
Jennifer Jones, also American,
is a negro mezzo with the
stature of a Verrett (and a
couple of inches more height)
plus the flash of a Dorothy
Dandridge. The voice pro-
duction still sounds a tittle

immature for opera, but she was
triumphantly able to carry out
Pintilie’s stage demands.
Together she and Trnssel pulled

the audience to the real core of
the opera, which is about
neither revolution nor liberty,

but tbe blindness of love, a feet

symbolized by the red bandage
placed over Jose's eyes at

cunainfelL

Escamillo is as you expect to

find him- Henry Newman- has
plenty of swagger but not
enough bottom to tbe voice.
The rest of the cast are quite
other. Helen Field's • Micaela,
vocally very assured, flitted in

and out of the action, love-
blinded by Jose and then almost
like Little Clara from The
Nutcracker (she makes her
entrance on point) peering in

amazed on a world of magicians
and monsters. David Gwynne's
Zuniga begins ' as a cigar-
smoking bully until he is

stripped and hooded by the
smugglers and swept off in an
IRA-style execution in Act IL

Never have the WNO’s
rightly-famed chorus, who are
the very nub of this staging,

worked so hard picking their

way through jugglers, malign
dwarfs, stilt walkers and sand-
bags. And probably never has
an “impromptu" performance
of Carmen been so thoroughly
rehearsed, on stage at least.

Musically tbe preparation
sounded less thorough, and the
orchestra under Kees Bakels,
swamped by a welter of visual

legerdemain, had not much
chance to show themselves off.

The WNO have themselves
the ultimate in producer's
opera, a Pintilie supershow
which is probably the most
exotic and complex staging in
the company's history to date,

an evening that is simul-
taneously exhausting and exhil-

araiing. Pintilie and his stage

team, following their usual
custom, did not. take a curtain
calL Perhaps they reckoned they
had already had the last word.

John Higgjns

A Kazakh proverb says that a
Kazakh prizes only four things,

bis horse, his gun, his birthplace

and his wife -and in that order.

They live in the fer north-west

offjiina between Mongolia and
Tibet and, (hiring the Cultural

Revolution, it was the aim of
the government to- insert the
Communist Party into their list

ofprizedpossession.

This was not easy for the

Kazakhs, who -did not take

kindly to tbe suppression
.
of

their customs, and some fled.

Nor was it that easy for tbe

Chinese; who found these
nomads, one of the minority
tribes who occupy half the land

of 'China, rater obdurate
and, one would guess, as the
jCserakh* speak. Turkish, rather

uncomprehending. In 1977,

however, it was all-change

again,, with' another revolution.

Television

Comrades ofcustom
this time producing a benign
government attitude. Minorities
were in and. in the case of the
wool-producing Kazakhs, rather

privileged. It was with them
that Granada closed its splendid
series Inside China last night.

They focused on the family of
Abder Qair, respected elder
(“white beard") and a man who
has probably seen ft all before
and half expects to see it again.
The Kazakhs are Muslim,
ibough this tribe was down to
Its last mullah - and he was 76 -
and not very religious, but they
like being Kazakhs. . We saw
them last night migrating from

winter to summer pastures,
getting tipsy on fermented
mare's niflk and generally
looking well fed and pretty
happy about it alL They have
been- collectivised but the
family unit rgmaing strong.

Government is no longer by
elder but by committee. Abder
sits on one and suffers being
called comrade by younger men
whose ears be might have cuffed
for taking the liberty not all flat

long ago.

The director-producer, Andre
Singer, was allowed to chose his
own family by the Chinese as
long as tbe local collective

agreed. He chose well and
filmed well, sometimes from
horseback, which is the way, of
course, that nomads get around.
Whatever discomfort this might
have caused him and the
cameraman Mike Blakely, it did
not show through.

This was an exceDeot film.

There is no doubt the Kazakhs
have come up in tbe world,
their women too. The closing
scenes where tbe tribe cele-
brating a wedding - nowadays
women choose their own
partners instead ofbeing traded
for pots and pons or horses -
showed the women pursuing the
men with whips to show who
belonged to whom, and might
make some in die West feel they
are even ahead of the feminist
gam»

* Dennis Hackett

Theatre

Dead Ringer

Duke ofYork’s

Opening with a spot of pre-elec-
tion satire, getting down to
business with a corpse on the
Downing Street carpet, and
addressed to 'a public who
-would be happy to see the cast

of Yes Minister taking over the
reins of government, James
Francis's thriller is laying

several bets on surviving longer
than June 9.

Based on a book by Logan
Gourlay. Dead Ringer develops
from the unlikely premise that,

when the Prime Minister drops
dead on the eve of the polls, bis

Cabinet colleagues are able to

wheel in an actor double to take
his place and win them a
thumping majority. Late in the

evening. Mr Francis comes up
with an explanation of this

lucky coincidence; but who
cares? All that matters is to get

the mischievous Gerry Jackson
into the expired leader’s hand-
made shoes and sit back to

watch the fun.
*

It begins, as you would
expect, with Gerry scanning the

Official Secrets Act as an artist's

contract, and familiarizing

himself with the props on his

desk. But. no sooner have you
got him marked down as a
small-timer who would be more
at home in Crossroads, he
expands to the limits of his new
role. He has the head ofsecurity
springing to attention, sails

through his first •post-election

speech and effects a fully

consummated reconciliation
with the PM> widow.

Before long he is planning a
Cabinet reshuffle, downgrading
his erstwhile employers to
Northern Ireland and the back
benches. The appeal of all this,

as in an Ealing Studios comedy,
is not that it is likely to happen
but that you want it to happen.
And Mr Francis duly gratifies

the fantasy.

Mr Francis, alas, has also
fulfilled his promise and sup-
plied a thriller involving all the
usual apparatus of fingerprints

and a black-gloved hand sliding

round to the light switch, plus

counter-espionage, an on-siage
killing and a noisy IRA climax.
Even if this were better

constructed, it would not alter

the fact that the rise of Gerry is

more interesting than the

question of who killed Ran-
dolph.

However, as West End
entertainments go these days.

Roger Clissold’s production is a
fair night out, and it has a cast

to stir the memory. Sylvia Syms
returns in excellent shape as the

Downing Street widow, and
McDonald Hobley belches fire

as the unspeakable Foreign

Secretary. William Franklyn is

not the most protean of actors

but his slow, ironic smiles and
lazy assertions of clubland rank

are just what Gerry needs.

Irving Wardle

On May 31st well bemaking a change to the way we

calculate our bank chaiges.

The change refatestothe allowancewtedi'wemakeon

the credit balances in the account^aixlwhichwe then deduct

frommy chargesincurred.

R>r the past twelve months* longer than any other

KanW -we have maintained this allowance at 5% per anniim .

In line -with feftjng interest rate? in general, we are now

reducing the rate to 3% per annum, and this may vary from

timetorime.

However; the cost ofa cheque or other withdrawal w31
:

remain at 28p,and direct debits wfflreniamatl5p. .

And it will still be possible*) avoid bank charges- •;

altogether by keeping a minimum^^0^H^ou^Aeque
^

accountthroughout a BARCLAYS

Cannes Film Festival

Eccentrically dark defeatism
Andrei Tarkovsky’s Nostalgia
was one of the major showpiec-
es reserved for the final days of
the Cannes FestivaL Those who
found The Mirror and Stalker
obscure will not be reassured lo
learn that beside his new film -
the first he has made-outside the
Soviet Union — they appear
-positively luminous and trans-
parent.

Tarkovsky himself gloomily
dismisses any tiketihood of.
being understood: “A work tri

art - or literature, music,
theatre or cinema - can be
understood, only by those who
belong, to the cultural area in
which this work was born. He
who, even belonging to another
culture, claims to have under-
stood

..ft,. is drifting himself”
He goes further, to claim that it

is not just useless, but damag-
ing, . for a foreigner to read
Dostoevsky or Chekhov and
suppose he can understand: “It
is better to know nothing than
to have a distorted picture.”

- It seems, an eccentric, ifnot a
defeatist, position for an artist

presenting a film at an inter-

nationalcompetition-Tarkovsky
says tbe first difficulty for die

foreigner is in comprehending
tbe Russian meaning of “nos-
talgia”. It is “the echo of my
suffering, .because I am far

from my own country. ... It is

an illness because it removes

strength from the spirit
, ;

. It

can even be mortal. It is a

moral suffering of the spirit.

Those who cannot overcome it,

die. One only contracts this

disease abroad. If I go to*

another part of Russia, I can

feel sadness but not “nostal-

guf.”

From this it may be judged

that Nostalgia is not bubbling

over with gaiety. The main
character is a Russian music

critic following the steps of a
nineteenth-century composer
and countryman in Italy, His

companions, intermittently, are

a beautiful interpreter and an

eccentric old philosopher who
ends by incinerating himself

before a small and indifferent

The Russian’s travels among
the Italian monuments in-

variably bring him back to the

thermal baths of Bagno Vigno-

ni, in Tuscany. Yet Tafkovsky
carries his own world with him.

His characters stray and meet

and pause and exchange enig-

matic looks and cryptic dia-

logue in landscapes that are

indistinguishable from those of

Stalker. The cross-light filtered

through dust and doorways is

reflected in puddles polluted by
mud and garbage which is

composed into exquisite still-

lifes. Tbe eerie silence is

punctuated by the noise of rain,
the chink of a flotsam bottle

and the padding of an ubiqui-

tous dog- We are carried back

to Solaris, rather, when a
Russian village materializes in

the midst of an Italian gothic

church. The individual images

are marvels of composition,

but it does all grow to look Hke
habit or self-imitation, not to

speak of more than a touch of

the pretentious.

David Robinson

Concerts

A dubious mixture
Anup Kumar Biswas

Queen Elizabeth Hall

Tuesday night's concert, in aid

of the Ethiopian Famine Relief

Fund, suggested Western and
Indian classical music do not

mix well in the same pro-

gramme. and there was also a
question as to whether the latter

can be advantageously played

on the cello.

Anup Kumar Biswas started

with Beethoven's “Bd Man-
nem" variations, and the

performance was notable chiefly

for the sensitive keyboard
playing of John Lenehan. What
Mr Biswas did was musical

enough, but he was, from where
I was sitting, too subordinate to

the piano, his tone small, even
scratchy at times.

Pertiaps toe diversity of
Beethoven's variations un-
settled him. but Fame's evenly-
flowing Elegie was much better.

His lone was fuller, the phrasing
was entirely coherent, the long,

singing lines were beautifully

shaped. Walton’s Passacaglia,

his last composition, first heard
from Rostopovitch in 1 982. also

bad a masterly performance.

This is not music which probes
deeply, yet it is finely crafted

and displays some of the cello's

resources attractively.

Though written in 1976.

Naresh Sohal's Undulation only

Krause/Gage

Wigmore Hall

Why are Sibelius’s songs so
rarely performed in this coun-
try? I suppose the complexities

of the Swedish and Finnish
languages have something to do
with it. but. more important,

the musical idiom itself is

extraordinarily elusive, the level

of creative inspiration unpre-
dictable. But. as Tom Krause
eloquently disclosed in his

recital on Tuesday night, even
those songs which are unsatisfy-

ing as a whole conceal many
felicitous touches that a dra-
matic voice can root out and
convey to powerful, often
moving, effect.

In ail the songs on Mr
Krause's programme Sibelius's

emotional response to the
words was seldom less than
acute, but two songs showed’
him at his best The first was a
setting of Swedish, Karl
Tavaststieraa's “Och fin no det
en tanke”. concise, sharply
pointed and with a spare piano
accompaniment which, rather
more than usual in these songs,

had enhancing comments to
make on the vocal line. Tbe
other (and to my mind the

now received its UK premiere,

and was found to make an
interesting use of quarter-tones.

The trouble is that even in these

supposedly enlightened days

micro-intervals tend, to West-

ern ears, lo sound merely out of•

tune, even when used as.

systematically as here.

Undulation is a long medi-

tation. and seemed rather

shapeless at first hearing,

though, in the manner ofIndian
raga improvisations, it latterly

became more animated. This
was - achieved principally

through the agency ofa series of

increasingly virtuosic piano
cadenzas, again excellently

played by Mr Lenehan: the

keyboard writing was. indeed,

of’considerably greater interest

than that for cello.

There ought then to have-

been an interval, but we had a
prolonged session of Indian
classical music, which, despite

inventive sitar-playing by
Dcepak Choudhury. made for

an unconscionably lengthy first

half.

After the interval Mr Biswas
reappeared, in effect replacing

the sitar in the Indian group
Uslad Imrat Khan’s Raga
Jokouns is written for the cello

but in the Indian musical
system, with accompaniment by
tabla and tanpuras. Despite
superb playing by Mr Biswas, it

seemed a mismatch to me.

Max Harrison

finest in the group) Mr Krause
reserved for his first encore.

Here, in a setting of Koski-
mies's Finnish poem “Hlalle’’,

Sibelius approached the ex-

pressive heights of the great

vocal tone poem Luonnotar in a
free-flowing, rapturous solo line

supported by the simplest of
piano parts, played with a

shimmering glow by Irwin

Gage.
Mr Krause’s resonant middle

register and sure feel for the

operatic stage lent "Romeo” a
particularly capricious swagger
and “Nar jag drommer" an
emphatic declamentory thrust,

just as his dark baritone
colouring imbued both "I

natten” and “PS verandan vid
havet” with an authentic

Scandinavian bleakness. How-
ever, the heartfelt warmth that

he had brought to the French
songs in the recital (Dupare and
Ravel), coupled with the inten-

sity of his second encore
(Straus’s “Ruhe, meine Seele’’),

serve to emphasise tbe range of
expression in Sibelius's "Kys-
sens hopp" and “Drommen”.
leaving one eager for the day -

apparently later this year -

when all Sibelius's songs will be
available on record.

Geoffrey Norris

SUMMER
GARDENS
NUMBER
A Warwidtslare Garden in

Colour Arthur HeDyer visits

Dmington Manor, near

Shipston-on-Stour.

Chelsea Flower ShowA preview by Robert Pearson.

Redfecomaig Topiaiy
Tony Venison examines the
reasons for a revived interest

in topiary andbox hedging.

Summer Outings for Containers
Christopher Lloyd's suggestions

for planting schemes in

tubsand pots.

Conserving Old Garden Pinks
Will Ingwersen looks at old

Dianthus varieties.

plusThe result ofthe

Country Life Record

BhdwatchinEast
Anglia last Saturday.

COUNTRYLIFE
ON SALENOW
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MARKETREPORT • by Michael Clark

The .Americans arc still big

fens of ICI. Yesrerday they

made their point by starting a

stampede for the shares and
pushing, the price up 22p to

equal the year's high of476p.
This latest move coincided

ICI soars on US buying
io.iaise.it5 offer. Bcpn.ended the

day. 28p up at 231p. while Etid
slipped 2p to 308p. United

ACCOUNT DAY : PtaHnga began. Mays. D—frigs Bod; May 20. Contango Day. May 23. SaBtontam Day, May 3t.

Iwk pnre in yHruhncs a UnbstnfSccumies. • by a Oder.

2Sf,~2
130

J2J
65+1
2M+3
re-:

with a seminar at the Savoy weakness in the dollar. Brokers US investors were also of 23p, ahead of figures next

Hotel arranged by brokers Dc Greenwell say they are slightly responsible for another record week.

Newspapers rose . 3p. to 24lp
after its decision not to chase
the bid higher.

'

Mr Brian Reynolds, the 36-

,

year-old chairman and founder
1
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23-9 6.4 3.9
6.3 4.1 9.1
..*

100
143

75.4 8.4
|.|

241
127
Kfi
1*5
2s3
120
III
175
615
on
76
18V
195

255
80
IS]
h-ja

213

173
T9
206
353
190
282

+1
• *3

-1

539
276
366
103
163
566

£66
70

TEr

.3 7 3
113 5.9 8.6
5.3b 7.3 6.9
7,5bll-5 ..
14.9 621 10.9
10.7 10.3 6.4
14 J 5.1 7.0

+10 32.4 6.0 J«
*3 11.0 4.0 ft.

3

*6 36.4 10.0 5-5
*2 6.4 6.1 10.4

14 5 8.9 3.8
111 7.3 3.B

6.8 8 8
1.8 2.6 23.3
54J 3.1 10.4
9.8 8J 421

21-1 4.6 8.4
33.6 1021 8.6
5 0 12.

R

3B.6b 8 9 5S
4421 8.4 4.fi
5.2 2.8 16.1

+3

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES

aJl
317
213
M2
262
12&
474
1SS
712
infi

no

163
100
142
61

333
76

153
43
68

134
301
253
226
238
509
244
225
aw
205

1X4 67 Allied-Lyoux
J26 133 Baas
I9H*. 911* MIA.
1ST 139 BoddinKtonx

56V Bulmer H- P-
268 Devetilsh

DlfttlHera
Creenall
Greene Kina
Guinness
Hardys ft U'aons 04
Highland 109
iqverRurdnn J*fi

Irish Distiller* 100
Marnpn 114
Sent ftXewcasile 86

2S ToHiaMn 23
Vint 232
WhiiDread 'A' 135
Do B .

Whitbread ftiv m
WolvorbaiDptpn 296

-i
+3

-2
rl

SO»» 50
.

I

8.1 8.1 10.8
14.4 4.8 11.7
5 2 3.4 10.S
5.7 2.5 22.1
4.7 2.0 21.7

13.fi 2.7 14.7
16.8 6.9 7.0
5.3 4.5 21.1
3 2 2J 21.3

.i J 7.1 13.7
«.6 4.1 17.6
4.2 39 12.9
3.7 3 + 14J
5.9 5.9 7.4
3.1 3.7 17J
SJ 7.1 12.6

3f 7 18 IJ.fi
27 8 3.6 14

J

3
213
Ifil

lfi»

172
302

323
87
88
94
ISO

12.2 5.5 3].83 13 9.6
7.7 5.7 9.7

J.l 4.7 31.2
9.6b 3.3 w.l

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
A— B

108 75 AAH ‘ M
700 154V AB Electronics
55 lt»j ABPLC 34

.744 M4*j ACB Research 307— AMEC Grp »§
APVHIdB? 3W
Aaronsed Bra,. 43
Acrow -A'

am
385
50M
75

244
340

3»

48
162
170

Advance Serv
CroupiZ&T’ZnM *'

•go* i4°“a^

I

Int TO +i“;

» -» *
::

APElOJUner Ind asv

sfarsa * iS”
ASD ft Lacy
An Book _
Ass Brit Food
An Fls&arie*
An Leisure
Ass Neva
An Paper
Atkins Brin

130 1W
20*1 8
41 2g

138 73
473 253

7.4 k.«
IL4 L6 34.3
10 5.9 4.8

10.0 3.3 316
12.9b 8.2 16.0
15.0 4.1 10.6
l.T 4.0 2L7
OJe 3.0 ..
4.7 7.4 28.4

11.8 SJ 11.5
5.0 1.0 VIA

38.8 2.6 ..
5.4 2J ao.4

11.4a 7.8
9J 8.8 “J
107 5.7 7J

47®

.+i*i 2-J 74 X.8
-5.4b 4

246
IK!
7R
146
266
Mi
75

100

76
1W
43
54

142

iS

GO

+2

4.4 16.8
35.7 SA 9.0
72 3.0 99

, 8J 4.4 6.1
*3^ 4.9 T.2
5.1 fij 14J

1<J) 3J 11.0
5.7 6.8 8.4
1.1 U.9 62

435
131
142
1-13

225
310
Mh
24
*4

243
62
1M
53
73
16
4*
56
39
154
218
173
310
205
133
159

214
«
78
100
90
180
17
3

43
205
10

+2

66
223

r?T’
4*

Cable ft Wireless 300
Cadbury Sch 114
Caflynx 135
C'bread R'byOrd 135
Cambridge Elec 200
Can O'xeax Pack 305
Capper Nelli 33,
Caravans int
L'arcJo Enp
CarHun Cum
Carpets Ini
Carr 3. iDoni

28 Causton Sir J
39 Cement Hdsi one 40*,
8 Cen ft Sbeer 12>, +2
ITS Centrcviar Ind 43
37 Ch'ntbn ft Hill 53

Chloride Grp 23
Do TVrCnrP/ »

Christies Ini 235 -1
Chubb ft Sons 156 +1
Church ft Co 285
CliffUrdu Ord
Do A NV

. Coalite Grp
75*, 51*, Coals Palau*'

310 212 Collins W.
266 165V Do A» 38 Coro ben Grp
3ft 25 Comb Eng Sin
73V 15>, Comb Tech

300 1 02 Como! Grp
Cookson Grp
Cope Allman
Copson F.
Cosialn Grp
Couruulds
C'wao de Grooi 26

26V Cowic T 35>, •
82 Crest Nicholson 120

10.3 2.6 20.2
7.0 6J 10.4
6.4 4-7
39 2.918.0
7.1 X6 15.5
9.4 3.1 6.8

5.6
5.7

8.4 4."

16 33ft

16
51
118

2.7 1.6 22.2
3.1 8.6 9ft
7-4 18ft 5.6
0.4 3A
2.9b 6.7
4.1 7.8 4.4
..e ..

170
168
104
108

19
176
«7
IS

1» 121

lOl
37
44
132
122
79
152
153
130

168
308
137
74

308
263
53
26
38*,

2B0
180
62
25
218
Ifll

+1

+1
+1

3'

10.0 4.3 23ft
7.8 5-0 16.1

13.6 4.8 12.5
7.7 4.6 9.0
7.7 7.1 5.8
6.6 4.8 7.6
6.0 8.1 5.0

12.1 3ft 10ft
12J 4.6 9.5
3.6b 7.1 11.9
2.8 10.0

• *V

+3

39
100
73
62

Croda Ini
Do DIO

Cropper J.
Crouch D.
Cron eft Grp
Crown House

109

105
76

110
75

364 2H2
24V 13

215 58
113
172
133
735
S7

137

67
48
er
445
39

83V 64
192 77 emulate Hldg* 185
146V 621, Cum'iu En Cv C137VW 56 Dale Electric 54

Dalgety 328
Dana £23V
Darien ft New 203
Davis G.iHldgai 108
Dav, Corp 57
ebenbums 134
De La Rue 960

.. Delta Grp 55
55>, Dewhlrn I. J. 139

260 156 DLxoni Grp PLC 23B
92*, 71V Dobson Part 77*,
90 57 Don, Hides
UM 58*, Dora Int Grp
86 56 Douglas H. U.
50V 26*, Dowd ft Mill*

172 112 Dow Grp
100 41 Drake A Scull

> i 40 Dnnlop Hides
57 13 Duple Int
27*, 14V EBES
56

- - -

149
Eieca Hides 88

131 EI3 150
140 Electrocomps 238
TV Electrolux 'B' QSV

57 Elcctr'nic Reut 61» Elliott B. 42
107V Ella ft Everard 201

30>, 21*, Ellis A Gold 2ft

,46 18 Elson ft Bobbins 37
139 54 Empire stores 54

41 i0erK. Ser* 37
*37 Eng China Clay 169

40V la’s Ericsson ot»v
148 w ETIlh ft CO 142
86V 57, Euro Ferries

Eurotherra Int
Evode Group
E«er Crp

+i
+i
-5
-1

86
91
63
45V

343
94
57
43

£27*,

5
41 E Lancs Paper 55“ E Mid A Press'A' 139

-l
*1
-«

370 124*s
110 73
363 235

73*,
335
104
308

-1
+5
-1
-2

6.3 2.2 17.4
13.8 7.7 25 ft

2.9 4 6
2.1b 8.6 6.6

17.1 7.9 6ft
4.3 4.2 15.2
2.9 U.O .

2ft 8.1 7.9
4.5 3.8 12-4
10.0b 0.2 U.
..B .. 10.0
4.3 4.1 5.9
.. .. 19.0

6.9 6ft 9.0
7.5 10.0 20.7
3ft 1.9 22.7
3T5 3.7
9.6 6.0 11.1

31.4 9.6 0.0
104 4.4 12.8
14.3 7.0 4.1
4.3 4.0 _
Sftn 9.2 11.7
9.1 6.8 23.8

31.5 5.6 16.2
9ft 9.9 ..
1.6 1ft 25-1
9.9 2.4 11.8
7.4 30ft 10.7
6.1 7.1 19.8
5.7b 6.1 8ft
2ft 4.0 ..
2.8 6.1 13.3
5.4 3.8 10.7
4.6 4.9 10.4
2.9 5.0 ..
0.1 6.2 ..

291 10.6 ..
5.0 0.X 7.0
5.6 4.0 13.7
5 0 5.7 9.7
7.1 4.8 B O
3.4 1A 27.1
80.0 4.3 204
6ft 10 1 13.8

els' 4.4 20ft
3.1bJ0 6 7-6
0.1 0.4 .

0.3 Oft 36.7
1ft 3.6 13.6

11.7 6ft 8.7

60.8 lft 95ft
6.6 4.6 17.0
4.8 8.6 8.2
4.6 1.4 30ft
2.9 2.8 10.3

12.9 4ft 12ft

F — H
60
335
164
170

52
112

3
96

668
147

31
94
128
99
76
310
25
82
t

48

80
164
J74
217
92
140
82
142
140

118
130
103
U0
514
34

101

3
T9
616
134

5"
56

+1

-1

107
106
50

112
23
60
90

!40V 93

173 -a
137
62
113
38
60 -2
135
IUV « *V

FMC
Fatrvlmr Eu
Farmer S.W.
Fenner J. H.
Ferguson lnd
Ferranti
Fine Art Dev
Finlay J.
PlDSidfT
First Castle

18®, Ftawil
Fitch Lovell

Aff* .J® Heel Hldga
312 1531, Flight Befual

50 Fognrly e.
** Ford Mtr BDR 163

Formloeier
Ftweet, Min
Foster Bros
Fothcrsiil & H
Fran da lnd
Freemans PLC
French T.

- _ Frenffi Kl«r
S Sriejyanw* Doggt 156

Garnar Booth 87

iilu 8%* Gro* wi
lOl** Mi, dof Rate
2 S g« lbi« 92 Gen Mtr BDR 220 9-3™

’A' 36 .

iS m Inaras 1T0 3”"“ bXp1S
Glynwcd 109 +i,
Cordon A Gotch 113
Grampian Ridoa 57

*

Granada ‘A
1

ISO
Grand Met PLC 335 *a
Grattan PLC w
Gt Uni v Slores
„ Do A
Grlpperrods

J3V Grmsvepor Grp
CKN
tf.A.T. Crp

Habitat

5.7 4.8 3ft
13.9 10.7 6.0
12.9 12ft 8.5
8Jb 7.4 10.1

Oft lft 20.4
4ftblZ.O ..

6-4 6.4 lift

-2 2.5 3ft Bft
o *17 17.9b 2,8 16.6

-a 9.8h 7.3 12J
+1 1.4 2ft 11.1

4ft J .8 20.1
• .. 5.7 10ft ..

219
aov,

72

+2
*3

81
123
161
86
252
366
122
841
636
142
159 __
178V US
142 71
172 108
370 105

56

M
46
184

*s
433
428

UP
133
1ST
137

350

*5
+a

*i
+3
+1

2

7.1 4.1 16.

1

10.0 7.319ft
4ft 7.7 19.8

11.1 9ft 12.5

2.9 Tft .,

5ft 9.9 9-7

8.6 6316.6
63 3ft 7.2

8.0 5.1 9.8

3.9 5.T 9.4

9ft 10.9 5ft
5.7 3.1 23ft
3.9 lftJE.4

uoo 10ft ..
6.6 BJ 15.7
5ft 2ft ..

1.9 5.3

3ft 4ft -
12.0 7.1 U.4
10.0 1.1 38.1

7.3 U.0 8-0

10ft 9.6 7J
10.7 9ft 5.6
6ft UJ ..
7ft 4.1 14.4

12.5 3.7 12ft
lft 4.0 «J

18.9 3.4 13.3
18ft 3.4 13ft
3.0 4ft 7.3
?ftb 5ft- 18-0

11.4 7.3 1K.0
4.1 3.2 18ft

15.7 10ft W
3.7D 3-3 27J

19S2.83
Hlen Law Company

Grots
Dlv Yld

Price Cb'er pence *t P/E
293
168
242
132
13
61
163
201

275
154
238
1-15

12
35

135
183

334
787
103
406
35

210
55
29
36
119
151
10

39
86
82

340
135
220
353
C5
45
120
233
200
27

178
13

ina
175

173 Baden
116 Hall Eng
178 Hall M.
83 Halma PLC
8V Hampsan /(id

21 Hanimcx Cnrp
37 Hanovor Inc
91V Hanson Trust
44 Hargreaves Grp 84

243*, Harris O'mnray 314
437 Harrison Cros 600

Hartwells Grp 98
Hawker Sldd 370
Hawkins A T’son 30
Haynes 186
Hcadlsrn Sims 39
Helene at Ldn
Helical Bar
Healy's
Hepworib Ccr
Herman Smith
Hesulr 69
Kewden-stuart 33
Hewitt J. 78
Hlcking P'coat 48
H Irks A Hill 324
Hill C Bristol
Hillard*
Hinton A
Hoechst
Hollas Grp
Hopkinsons
(for(ran Travel
Hse of Fraser
Howard Mach

*2
*2

11.1 4J» 224
10.9 7J U
8.8 3.7 11.5
2.3 2.0 22ft
2-lb 6.9 12ft
..e .. 4.9
2.6 2.0 50ft
5.7 3.1 14ft
5.4 6.4 9.4
8.1 2.8 lft.

5=
290
16

136
38
12
15
72
93
15
31
25
45
4*1

121
65
142
236
230
22
78

130
148
15

133

83
112
36

+v

65
180
243
370
23
110
158
198
19

•2

40.0 6.7 170
5.9 6.Q 10ft

14.0 3.8 9.5
l.4e 4.8

13.9 7J18.3
4.3 U.O 8.1
2.2 10.8 lftft

0.2 0 ft

A0 8-1 14.8
0.7 2.0 14.0
4.6 6.7 6ft
1.8 5ft 25ft
3.4 4A 5.6
5.7 11.9

10.4 3.2 11.0

Howdcn Group 157
fiitsHudsons Bay

92 Huniletgb Grp
73 Hutch Wharop

£12V
156
107

4.9 5.7 14.6
-10 11.4 4.7 6.0
*6 12.9 3ft 13.3

4.3 18.7 5.8
8.1 7ft 6.5
3.1 3ft 69

10.7 5 4 14.6
2.4

-2 6ft 4.0 8.9

-*lt 30.1 2.4
*t 2 4 I S I

-1
+3

• *6

I —

N

236
168
196
365

82 42 ICL 63
127 82 [DC Grp 111
65*, 36*, 1MI IQ

51 fbsiwk Jobnvn 117
272 Imp Chcm Ind 476
69 Imperial Grp 111
38*, Ingall Ind 68
11 Ingram H. 38

Initial PLC 360
Ini Patni 176
ISC 2SO
fnt Thomson 573
lioti Bdr TOO
Jacks W. 42
James M. Ind 24
Jardinr M'wn 122
Janie J. Sin
Jessups 59
Johnson A F B 8
Johnson Crp 298
Johnson Matt 326
Johnston Grp 340
Jones tErnesii 76
Jourdan T. 98
Kalamazoo 51
Kelsey Ind 175
Kenning Mtr 94
Kodc Int

136
476
131
74
39
396
243
308
590 .

818V 690
50 12

+1‘,

0.1b 0.2 14.0
8.8 7.9 9.0
5.0 S I 8.7
6.4 3.5 .

.

+22 27.1 5.7 14.6
*3 10.4b 9.1 7.9

18.6

-3 16.1 4ft 13.9
7.1 4.1 80

20
108
211
22
6

186
23®
08
70
64

ll
56
220

20.6 3.6 1S.5
8.6 1.2

. . 8 6
18 7J 14.2

-1
22.1 6 7 6.3
4.3b 7.3 8.7

MV 33V Kwlk Fit Hldg*
331 211 Kwlk Save DUc
73
135
182
214
125
124
139
at
155
300
272
46
18
140
UO
440
294
244
62

S
*
•ca

ino

44*2 LCP Hldga
39*, LHC Int

113 LWT Hl*m 'A
1

Lsdbrohe
Lain* J. Ord
Do "A’

Laird crv
Lake A Elliot
Lambert H'wth
Lapone Ind
Lawrence W.
La tries

-1
• *2

8.6 2.9 9.5
14.3 4.4 12.1
5 7 1.7 11.8
5.6 7ft 25.6
8.0 8.2 13.6
3.6 7.0 17.6

11.4b 6.5 12 2
7.0 8.4 7ft
W.O 2.9 35.0
19 4.819.1
8.6 3.1 15ft
5.1b 7;3 56.5

127
48

£

+3
+1
+!

4.4 3.7 ftO.fi

15.8 11. .,.3 11.4
11.4 6.2 97
4.1 3ft 13.1

1
1 3ft 13.0
0 5.6 Oft

«ft 6.1 7.4
12.5 4.3 14.4
12.1 5ft 8.4

1WV Lee A.

325

66
42
118
58

222
70
57

134
235

Lee Cooper 126
SO Leigh ini 86
280 Lep Crp 343
94 Le* Service* 386
143V Lllley F. J. C. »4
27 Llncrott Kflg 62
165 Unload Hldgs 276
236 Link House 408
76 Ldo * Viand 125
37 Ldn&N'tfaern 72V
«B*i Ldn Brick Co 167
36 Louglon Inds S3

Lnnrho 91
Lookers 68
Lovell Hides 184
Low A Sonar 98
Lucas Ind 151
Lyles s. 87
MFI Furn 151
MK Electric 315

.

ML Bldgs 387
3CF, 14*, MY Dan ISV

291 130 McCorquodale 276
Uactarlanr 141
Mclacrney Prop 45
Mackay H. 58
UcKeriinlt BroslIS
Macpheraon D. 5S
Magnet k S tbns 164
Man Agcy Music 117
Marchwin 304
Marks A Spencer 204

3SV Marley PLC 62V
30 Martin* lnd 35V

Mantaall T Lex 34
Du A 29

Marshall* Hfz 155
Martin News
Marwnalr
MSHhew, B.
Medmlnsier
Menzlcs J.
Metal Bos

36V Meialrax
Mettoy
Meyer Hit

10
*0
+6

+1
+1
+1
+3

+5
+1

56
23
39
93
41
92
79
108
125

+1

-1

+6
+1
+1V

51

32
23
78
1*5
213
00
53

235
140

0 9 5.7 7.8
4ft 3ft 4ft
3ft 2-6 .

25.0 7ft 12.8
12.6 4.0 22.0
8.6 4.0 Uft
2.9 4.6 30.7

16.6b 6.7 13.4
18.6 4.6 17.6
21.1 8.9 19.4
5J 7.6 7.9
7.9 4.7 9.9
1.4b 2.7 ..

12ft 14.1 ..
-9J 8,1 5,4
6.4 3ft 9ft
4.® 4ft ..

12ft S.I ..
8ft 10.3 8.8
4.4 2-9 23ft
U.4b 3.6 19.0
10ft 3ft 9.7
Oft 0.7 .

.

Uft 4.7 Uft
5.8 4.0 15ft
3ft 6ft 4ft
5.7 9ft 14ft

10.4 9.0 9.0
6.0 10ft 35ft
5.4b 3ft lift

12ft 10.7 10.7
10.7 5ft 13.6
7ft 3.6 IB.•
3ft 5.7 28.6
lft 4ft 4.6

49V 14
140 M

s
144
53

308
186
49

+2

124

7.Z 4.6 12.6
8.3 4.4 8.4

lift 4ft 15.7
7ft Sft S.1
5.9 lift 9ft
7.1 2ft 10.7
16ft 8ft lift
3ft 6.7 10ft

SiOb 4.Q
"

198283
High Law CKnpM?

Grans
Pir VJd .

Prtcc Ch'gcpence rr P F

34 1&
27 34
170 91
320 IS
1GO 113

7S
TtP,
66
67
65

221
117

1U
63
K!
S3

73 90 MoanWr Trust

72 46V Murray Cal
67V «v Do 'B'
ISV 40 Murray Clyde
fifi 37*, Do ‘B‘
SS 139 Mnrrav dead
US 65 Murray N'thn
113 . A Do ‘S’

88% 56% Mums Wei
SB 48% Dost'
HO 40 Sew Dariea Ml —

s Thrm Inc W Mi
Da Cap 24

New Tokyo 170
SurUt AfJaatte- 299
Sth Sea Asicta 120
Ott ft Assort aCdtl 89
Patttnd Si
Raeburn 211

Fnfteoi 13 K2
... RpUncn Saba (15 637

4J*r 35V Barmio'Sr f***,

302 133 R.l.TftNwthere Wo
.

iko 126 Scot Aster 178
113 T»- Ea*um 193

186 124 Sent lnue« 179
249 1-0 Kent Mortgage 2*1

94 Scot Hoi Kina:

ss sent Northern
Scot Called
See AlLyno?
Stewart En:
Stockholders
77? xsxcraka

5,0 64
i2 T.4

2 0b 29

-I

4 7b (.9
S.8 M
275 3 3

04 AT
3.0 O

+1

91
286
224
TIM
665

71
151
143

.410
460

157
121

1983,83
Hifift Low Company

Gross
Dlv Yld

Price Ch'gr pence. *r P/E

«a

m
55
56
30
183
132

28
K2
41
33
17
17
119
54

7 4
3fl 18
110V 66
13 76
248
195

Midland Ind
Milieus Lets

43
128

Minins Supplies 46
" Cnits

3.7 8.6 Uft
Pft 78 23.0

Mitchell
Mahen Grp
Modern Eng
Mollns
Monk A.
Montccallal
Udatfarf Knit
Stare 0‘Fcrrall
Morc-in Cruc

175>, Mowlcra J.
110 Muirhcad

145V 97 XSS News
3V 17% XaWscn
37 17 Nelli J.

Kewmark L.
News Int
Norcrns
Norfolk C Grp
NEI
Kthn Foods
Nww Mfc

315 135
223 91
144 68
36 20

104*, 77
204 136
250 124
188 132

43**

lx;
124

«
18
86
106
236
156

29
195
213
129
32
102
182
210

5 2 15.4 9.3
Oft 0.6 X2J

11.3 6.6 5.6
5.7 4.6 5.0

4 2 4ft 14..
10.7 10.1 29ft
15.0b 6.4 8ft
5.7 3.7 14.0
-Iftb 3ft u.o
148 6.4

42
• +3V
+2

Nurdln AP'cnch 360
90*, 23*, Xu-Swin Ind 64

17.1b 6.8 7.5
9.4 4.4 ..
8.6 8.6 8.6
Oft .0.9 ..
6.1 6.0 8.0
8 2 4.511.7
7.3 3.5 10JI
4.5 2ft 13ft
3ft 4.8 38ft

0 —

s

46 34 Orean unisons 41
3HV IS, Ogilv? A M £38

226
443
231
180
180
305
326
304
64
IT
1IM
34
81*,

Jil*
233
233
301
713
652 .

65
203
J5V
590
l«
2W
73
196
700
161*,

Onefl Owen 166
Pactral Elect 348
Parker Knoll 'A‘ 229
Pnirreon Zoch 130
Dn A SY 131

Pauls A Whiles 263
Pra error A Son 309
Prfiler-Hall 248
Pcntland Ind S2
Pent ns 9
Perry H. Mir* 85
Phicom 37

43V Philips Fin SV £77*,
4V, Philips Lamps HIV*

145 Ptfro Hides ICO
145 Do A 160
148 Ptlkiaffirm Bros 20S
TSV Pleasurama 296

345 Plessey fi49

33V Du ADR £64
94*, Plysu 192
3V Polly Peck £17

131
165
US
123
123
186
2R5
176
51
&

78
16

• *3
*3

4.3 10.3 7..
IDS 3.0 16J1
4ft 2.6
40 IJ ..
10 7 4 7 13 0
6.4 Aft 4.3
6.4 4ft 4ft
107 4.1 9.3
16.0 5.Z 7.6
15.4 5.7 8.8
2.6 5.0 6ft

.e

493
96

=3
124
250

6
410
441
153
367
2K3
54
168
162
40
326
575
45

340
86
12*
615
207m
61
16

200
133
78

290
44

252

03

24R
102

II!

$57
230
140
21

145
83
76

425

33
38
5

98
73
43

135
M

154
130
125

8

1

481
160
64
42
28
372

Portals Hide 550
PonsnUb News 119
PtincII Diiffryn 236
Preedy A. 62
Prwtlce Grp MS
Pretoria P C*etn too
Pritchard Serx 141*,

32V 17V Quaker Oi|« £30V
43 2K Vue fas Moat 35
94»r 3JU, R F.D. Grp

fill 348 Racal Elect
204 104 Rank Ore Ord
691, 48 RHM
58 34 Ratncrx

26 Rarbcck
198 SMC

Rcckitt & Colmn 378
Hedieam Nat 109
Rcdi (fusion 344
Rrdland 345
Redman Heenan 24*,
Reed A.
Do A NV

Reed Bxec
Reed Ini

S
enniea Cims
enuld

S
enlnkfl Grp
mu lch Grp

Resiroor Grp
mcardo Enc
Riley Leisure
Rocfiu are Grp
Romflcx
RolaprlDt
Do UVTe Conv 130

Rothmns Int 'B' 103
Uncork PLC 64
Rnulledfte A K 165
RowUnMm Sec 28
Rnwnirce Mac 226
Rnuum Hotels 172
Royal K’nrcs 160
Rugby Cement 99V"a - 164

-2 5.4b 6 3 6.8
0.7 2.615.3

+1 STS 7.4 ..
+V* 449 4.1 19.1

7.5 4.7 7.3
7ft 4.7 7.3

*6 15.0 7.2 7.6
+1 Bftb 2ft 17.4
+30 lft.l 2ft 31.4
+3V2 3ft 1.7 18ft
+2 219 lft 14-2

. 23.1 4.0 12.0
5.0 4ft 7.4

20.4 Aft 7.7
3.0 8.1 9.0
9.8 5.4 10.2

Sfift 3.7 6ft
4J 3.0 10ft
117 3 8 11.4
1.9b 5.4 1L6
4.2* 5.2 14ft
.3 1.5 18.4

+2

+1
11.4b 7.1 15.0“ -

7 6 7.65.5 8
3.3 7ft

14 6* 3.9 14 0
15.4 4 1 11.6

-10 11 8 10.8 4.7
b- . - 8 Go 2.5 19ft

*6 lift 4.7 15.3

-2

is

145
143
37

4.0 3.4 14ft
4ft 3ft 14.5
0.1 0.4 .

.

2O.0 7.6 4ft

31
219
R6
125

-i'

33
62

-3

29c 9.2 ..

4.6^ XI 24.8

Aft 69 jij
13.4 2.3 15ft
5ft 3.4 27ft

.0.6
3.1 5.1 lift

198283
High Low Company

Cnns
Dh Yld

Price Cb'ire pence. r< P-'E

330
215
49
119

378
74

114
40
59
176
45
71
137*, 62

360 Sortieby P.K.
139*: Spsral-Sarco
11 Siaflx Pot t.4

86 Sian Furniture
49 Stakis PLC
145V Standard Tri
42 Stanley A. G.

Steel Hrnu
Stcetlcv Cn
Stcinberc
Streeter'
Stronj A Fisher »
SunUgbt SCO 151
Sutdiflc S'man 24
Safer Hrc 36
S* Ire paunc ‘A* 1 13V

2ns.
127

20
23
91
17
23

475
1*2
43
1*H
79
228
12

360
lHfi

MS
29

Oft.

7.1* Jft 14.4
Oft
7.1 6ft 2B0
2ft* 3ft 14ft
«-« 13 20.0

16.4 4 6 6ft
1*. nb 3.4 29.9
Ode . . ..
.. .. 10.6
2.4 6ft .

6 0b 4 014-4

21. 5.9

T—

Z

182
33

111?

90
14
48

49
110
12

14
96

173
16
£|
162

Tt craw too
Tack 33
TSJ. Therm Synd eO

25*Vt 16V Takcda BDR £23.
TV 2V Talbcx Grp 5*,

462 199 Tarmac PLC 4O0
340 160 Taic ft Lyle 324
600 480 Ta+lor Wnodrnw 535
85 43 Trtefmton 81
84 41% Dn 'A

1

. 81
3A4 126 Trlcvlmce Real ITS
136 51 Tosco 124
94 44 Textured Jersey 65— — Thorn EMI PUT 519

Tilbury Grp 120
Tilling T. SO

_ Tbue Products 16V
16V Tomkins F. H- 22
29 Tootal 33

Titter Kemaley 19
Trafalgar Hsr 173
Traascnnt Serv m
Trans Paper 48
Transport Dev 95V

_ Tracis & Arnold 326
154 2C Trcm . 134
I(MV 56 T'Ideal TV W . 85
62 38 Tnefus ft Cn 41

Triplex Found 20
Truiq H* Forte 167
Turnrr Xrs,0 - 45
Turriff
I- Bit
COS tirp
i
-a plc
fKO 1»!
Vnlcate
Umlprer
Do XV

railed,
rid Biscuit
Vtd New*
rtd Scfenufic
Valor
Verecnclng Ref 375
tirbers 118

4®, 29V Volkswagen I49t
248 133 Vuaper 225

WadMn (M
" aqnn Ind . 112
Batter 4. Gold ' 55

+V.1T

+4
+5

+1
+3

10.7 6.T ..
11 I
11.0

17.5 Aft 24ft
. . 61.7

13.6n 14 13 6
19.3 6.0 6ft
27.9

.
5.0 10.1

2.6 3.242 4
2.6 3 2 12 4. +5

. 7.2 4ft 19. 1 • u
45 3 6 135
5.7 8.8 4.8
209 4.0 I5ft
7.1 6.0 Uft
11.4b 5.0 mj

385
35

203
756
110
96

202
150
166
in
133

!<7
117
75
369M
.201
l&l

“V
•l
+1
+1
-l

• +3 -

•L

39 19 ..
4.0 3ft ..
5.8 65 ..
9.3 3.6 ..

11 3 5.4 ..
328 40
I%7 25 ..

46
328
25
126
90 ..

73 TR C at Ur Dfd 103
70% TRIftd & Cn 96
IG TR Sound Res 196
71% TRMB America 144
92 TR PartftcBaslB 1<B
Tj TR ITopertr 96
85*, TR Tecbnolntj 13(9,

MV 63 TR Trustee* m
MS 120 Ttmss See Cap 1 178
159 1ST Tbrogstia Tran 145

.

133 73 Tram oceanic ID
152 91 Tribune tmr 149
TT*, 60V TnpIcTCst l«C' 67
438 310 Do CAP 393
169 102 Cid -Stale* Deb 155
92 59 Vilens He* 72

Wracpofll Inv
vrrioa lor
Ynont Co Inv

+1

+1

1* 5.fr ..
cn M ..
it 4.4 ..
«.7 3 7 ..
8 3m .7 4- ..
5.2 3 5 ..

.. 3M .. ..

.. 54 33 ..
I'M 3.9

. 2.4 6ft ..
I 85 27 ..
1 3 0 3.3 ..

• TTID 6.9

V 4ft 4ft „
f 9 6b 4ft ..1--T.MU ..
t m 24 ..

3 lb 33
4.7* 3.6 ..
4.3 S.I ..
4 6*48 ..

9ft 6.4. ..
3.6 2 8
4 0 3.3 ..
10DU3.J ...

38
64
125

Ui
95

201

9.3 6.0
L3 .18
1.7 3 6
3.2 3.4
9.0 4,8

SHIPPING
900
790
166
57
139
1»1

296V Bni * Com
384V Caledonia Inv
98 Frtfcer 4

Jacobs J. I.

Ocean Tran*
PkO 'DM'

33
61
206

779
670
IflfP

53KW

t97 36193
188 28 53 7
4 0 4.0 86
3 7 7.0 27 h
9.5 9ft 6* 1

• KB 14.3* 7.5 9 2

NINES
l!*v 10 A train Am Civil £17%
]93|| Am Corp H5V
MV

.

WV -Inff.Am Gold - £9u%

. . 75ft 4 4
+V m3 3»
+V 325 65

S7V* 20V Anglo Am ins iTGV • -V, 330 92
48 » Anctaaaf £44 175 4.0
48 16 Do 'A' IU •*. m 4.0

-S*
+2

19 Aft Sft
34 10.2 6ft

UU 5ft Sft
O.Gb 5.3

260
80m
345
82
94
ns

b *1

-6 4 6.7 13.0
T8 2.4 12.4
2.7 2.0149

' 6.1 7ft 22.4
AiV 2ft
LAe 7 2 ..

In.D 6.0 19.0
ft.4 08. '.

8ft. 32 6ft
2ft 3.8 87.0
6 tib S O 23 .

8

7.1 2.9 10.4

142 +1
S41
420
99

*

3

7
+1

1

9.3 9.9 6.5
412 5.8 BR
159 5-8 7J
5.7 3.4 35.2
8ft 5ft 9.6

17.1 7 1 13.0
5.7 J.4 26ft
4.4 4.5 8.7

28ft 7.6 3.7
11.4 9.7 6.0

»V

Do NV

fvS?i-
d ~

?KSS3"g
t
u* 20V

100

7.1 3 2 9.
0.7 0.B ..

8.6 7.7 12.0
0.7 lft'..'
0.7 1.6
2.9 i4 ..
5ft 5ft ISA

3»j HJji-nor* U3V
S? 52 Praekrn Mine* S3
44V U’n Buffebstodteu, £J4V

3tG in cra ano
265 _IW Charter Cwr S3
SfiS 314 l .MrtCoJdFit'Ws 569
600 165 De Beers -Did' W6
23 5% Dnnrnfrmtetn £29*,

*

21', TtVkDriefainlriB .
- ££!*« -

33*, 5*i Durban Ruud £26%
382 37 Ead Dacca' 355
17**» TV K. Rand Prop 113V*

.

121 -60 El On* M & Kx 119
35? 58 shore Gold 302

+*» 116 |pn
+0 32 7 12.9
+Uu 3UI 6.8
+7
*7 15 7 flft

.
+10 .Vi 0 6.2
-1 12ft 2.1

+V 113 5 5
+•» L« 58.

+>•

-I
- - .

*1»
I’ll • **u
128

3 5 2 9
37 12
231 5 0

452
41 .

12V
fKO

452

-H. Mil 5 1
*1 30fi XI
+V 04 7 4.7

. 54b 29
+V 114 9.0
+1V 290 4 9
-lVs 341 3 5
4% 88 3 4.7
+1V* 138. 4 5

. . 315 110
4% 141 4.7-
7 1S.7 3 5
*3 .ft.? 1.2

29* 31
-1 32ft .-6.7

38 ft 30
+13 15.1b I 8

Waimnugha
watts Blake
iCearwdf
Websteni Grp

1«
13 a +2

8.8 9ft 3ft
1.7. 8-3 6.7

Writ Grp
ller ConrDn

65
75
39
39

5A 34 1X6
4.1 6ft 6.7
X9 5.1 XO.5
3.6 9ft XB
w.5

16 Wellman Erk 24 "
o!lb 0.& 1!'

82 tt'estland Pir 125 -2 10.7 *X 4 7

+3

123*: 79
S6 132 SGB Grp
16V 8*1 SKF-B -

500
150
235
128
55
234
res
T9
UW

233V Saalchl
2S0 Satesbury J.
153 Sale Tllney
89 Samuel H.'A'
28 Sanders
131 Seapa Crp
13% Schoies G. R.
54 S.E.E.T.
77 Scottish TV A-

20*V* BtV*Soaco Inc

£14
475
378
205
U4
37
209
465
66
99

£16*11

*i*i3

3

1?4V
i

3V jeara. Bldgt J4i*“,

312
362

294 12
322 166

£
183
76
(23
176

Securlcor rtrp
1X3 Dq NV
139V Security Serv
137% Do A
8% SeilncuUrt

57 Serck
Shaw Carpets
SSrbe Gorman
SUetnoIghi
Simon Eng
Sirdar
600 Group
Skctchley

40

113
41
ua

294
57

85% Smith A Nepft

135
*5

149
31

318

304
201
307
302

24
295
81

430
187
62V

406
161

”%
+1»«

V

Smith W. H, -A' 232
Do "B"

Smiths lnd
44 SmurfH
24V Salt Vlscma
14 Solicitors Law

50
383
81
43
33

+1
-2

16.4 12.0 ..
Oft 6.3 3.4
5.0 7.8 5ft

Oft 3.1 S.1
11.7 5ft 10.
10.0 5.S 22 .

12J 7.7 13,
7ft 7J 7
8.0 4J. 10.9

62.4 4.5 5.

8.3 L7 26.6
7.4 1 ft 18ft
1X5 6.1 5.
8.9 7.8 17.6

lO'.i 4.9 10.

20.5 4 4 18
4.7 T.l 3.

10ft 10.8 3.
=7.6 1.7 6.

4.0 4.1 13.
1.0 0.6 49
lft 0.6 47ft
3ft 1.1 28ft
3ft 1.1 28.
fl-0 0.1 .
4 ft 6ft 10.4
0.1e 0.6
13.1b 4.1 U.4
3.8 4.4 XI

18.9 4.4 8ft
6.2 3.7 10.
7ft 12.0 10.'

.

1X6 3ft 15J
5ft 3.3 18ft.
8.6 3.7 14/
1.7 3.4 16.1

J5.7 4.1 10.
5ft 6ft 7ft

Sterling: Spot and Forward

Nett York
Montreal
Amsterdam
Brussels

Market rates
1 day's range 1

Mar 18
SI.5570-1-3640
Sl.wra-1.8ZH
4ftOV-4ft3Vf|
76.50-78.85!

Copenhagen 13.66-I3.70k
Dublin X.2i20-i.2iTOp

3.H2Vft.85Vm
153V-156e
214.DD-234.90p
2282-22881r
11.07-11. Uk
21-S3.Uftgr
U.66-11 .70k
3filV-364*zr
26.90-27. 10sch
3.18-3 air

FVankfurt
Lisbon
Madrid
Milan
Oslo
Pari*
Stockholm
Tokyo
Vienna
Zurich

Market rates
tciose)
May18
Slft585-lftSBfi
SI .9180-1 .9X90
4ftl-4ft2D
76ftO-76.65f
13.67-13-68k
Iftl35-lftl45p
X83V-3ft4Vm
153V154%e
214.05-214ft5p
23S2V-2284*8r
ll.0fl-U.08k
Uft3V~llft4*rf
U.67-U.«8k
363-363y
26L95-27. lOsch
X18V3.19V

1 month
0.21-0J6c prcm
0.1S-0-9SC prem
2-1*icprom
5cpremftc<Hsc

3 months
0.t9-0.44c prem
4.45-0.35c prem
SV-tVcprem
5cprem-Sc disc

9Sore prem-SSore disc 170-2u»ore disc
4Qft4pdlsc
2V-IVpf prem
688-2480c disc
21D-300cdUC
7-UHrdlsc
290-390ore disc
lV3%cdl*c
Dd-I30are disc
lft9-Ll9rpreR>
15-lSgni prem
lV-lVcprem

U4-133p disc
.

5%-4*«pfprem
U20-2920cdlsc
BB5-785fdlM
29>r33*;lr disc
940-1045ore disc
9-lOVc disc
205-280ore di*c
3:73-3.76ypretn
3S-32eronrem
4~i-4Vcprem

Rffectlae exebnogc rate compared to 1875. was up.fl.I ai 83.8

Money Market
Rates

Other Markets

Oesring Bank* Bose Rate 104*

DUeoawl MM LauiV
OsenilgbkBlKfalOV. Laws

Wee* Fixed: lDV-lO

Treasury Bin, IDla
Buying Sc I line

2 month* 9**U. 2 months 9*u
3 months 9-V 3 months 9V

Australia
Bahrein
Finland
Greece
Hongkong
Inn
Kuwait
Malaysia
Mexico
New Zealand
Saudi Arabia
Slagpore
South Africa

1.7500-1 .7740
(UU65-0-5S95
8.4800-8.4960

129.8-130.8
10.8775-109175

n.a.
ff.43a0ft.45SS
3ft71D-3.6010

225-2W
3ft4-Z36
5.3M.40

3ft43D-3ft730
1.6830-1.6980

Prime Bank Bill* (Dls r«>Tradeii1Df»%)
1 month ireifiqVi 1 monih 10“i*

Dollar Spot Rates
2 months
3 month* OrVrO^H
8 months 9*'tk-0V

amonifas ION
3 months 10V*
6 months 10V

1 month U-lffS
2 months lOVlO*,
3 months lOVlO*,
< months 10V10V
Smomlis 10V10V
9 months 10V-10V

Local Authority Bends
T mouths !0*t-10
8 months 10V-10
» months MV-MV
10 tnoDibs 10V-10V
11 monun loV-104
12 months 10%-iov

SccaadwyXkL £CD Rates l<b)
1 month lOiVrlOVt 6 month* IOVHUb
3 month* lOVrlVia 12 months UJVrlOH*

* Ireland
t Canada
Netherlands
Belgium
Denmark
Wert Germany
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
Prance
Sweden
Japan
Austria

.
Switzerland

12837-lftMT
iftaos-ift3M
X7660-3,7670
49 J0-49.14

. 8-7525-8.7573
2.4805ft.4615
93ft04»ft0

137ftO-137JB
1483-1464

7.1120-7.1170
7-3975-7.4030
7.4825-7.4870
235.30-232.63

17JSSM7ft956
2.0450-2.0470

* Ireland quoted in US currmcy.
tCanada 81 ;USJO.8139-0ft!33

2 days
7 days
L month

Lncml Authority Market«!
10% 3 month* 10V
10% 6 month* 10
10% 1 year 10V

Euro-$ Deposits

Overflight: Open 10V
1 week 1SV-I6%
1 month inv-10%
3 matin 20V10L

Interbank Markei (0*1

CloseG
8 months 1OV40U
0 months 10V-10%
12 months 10V-10%'

(ijti oalM. 8ft; seven day*.
one month. 8uur8Bui throe months.
8V9: sis months, S-9**.

Gold

First Close FI(Mite* BencesrKU. Rate«I.
3 month* 10*, 6 months 10%

Finance Horae But Rate u%

Geld rttfldr.am- WU3 fan ounce

c

pra.S443.75iHese-«43ftQ.
Krugerrand* tjw colnt: *4SG~n?ftO

(£332-75-293. 73>,

Severdns* (newir sios.s-ioift

iCfiS.SflftTftOI.
'•

Excludes VAT

Wheway Watson
Wtaltccrult
wttfitinffhant
.Wholesale Fit
Wisfall H

ffiRSp*-°
rp

113m
300
193
.90
193

l

kra J __
bills O. * Sons 167

135 ~1

Woulttorih Hldga 2M
Yarrow Sr Co 2T8
Zoitcrs 77.

O.le 0.5 .

.

6.8 6 0 in.i
7.1 89 10ft
6.7 2ft 21

9

4.4
f

4ft 10ft
8ft 3.2 .

.

ir.4 6.8 10.5
4.8 3.0 9.0

21.6 4.1 114

R6* 3 4 4ift
129 4.8 23.6
3.9 5.1 10ft

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
383 lea Akroyd ft 5m 363
48 27 Argyle Trust 38
114 38 Boustead 51
75 38V Brit Arrow 73

500 358 Dally Mali Tst 583
588 353 Do A S7F
80*, 52 ElecIX* I0» 77%
177% 109% Eng Assoc Grp 129
753 173 Esfo . lot 593

Exploration 62
First Charlotte • 12%
Goode D ft N Grp 47
loch Cape 323
Independent Ur 272
M ft G Grp PLC 458
MansoO Fin 32
Martin R-Pi 308
Mercantile Hse 765
Mills A Allen 345.
Smith Urn* . 48
Tyndall O'Mas 123

+1

+3
-42
+5
+v

32
9

35
238
134
266
27

21.4 5ft 4.6
1.4 3.8 16.4
1.8- 5ft ..

as 3.1 18ft
44-3 7.6 12.2
44.3 7.712.1
4.7* (LL 22ft
4Jb 3ft 10.7
8.0 lft 39.4

.

1.8 2.813.0
0.1b Oft .

?*V' AiFSGcdBltf
150 55. tieernr Tin .

20V 3>,» t'.enoir £17*u
9flh» |9 Gat<rfiH«t S A £99Vi
l.Vt Fa finsKvIii - 03*.

El* 144 Bampion GoM- WB
ITV Jn»?Iaraion.v jj.j
6n%k 16 Hartrbeort - fltt.'
09% 21V Jo’bun; Cults £97* 'ua ]<wnimi £14%
3S*n, no Khrol

347 53 Lrslir 285
30% 5V LHiaitflo £3»%

454 !<o Lidtnbsnt Plat 448
142 UfV (rugs 3SS
U MTIi iManenlai 23
43 Vafii.tsia 88
fill Hihruir Cun 312 -

15 Metals ('tpltir 40'

3*» .Middle Wits £12%
238 Vinurcii 848
1U -Mtaalr Esplor 415
213 Pehn W'allMDd 388 *14 ...

.
10V Pres Brand 134% • *l>u 305 SI

4t n Proa Stem £38% • 288 7 505 IBS Rand Ulnr Prop 699 . .*0 20 5a 2.3
111V 19 Hondlnnirln £111% <31 5 7

111 Rents rtn 240 +4 .
349 Rl»- TIUlo Zinc 581 • +5 22 9 31
1» Wrtennura 60? ! ill li-
ft M Ht4rtu £30
2% Sentrust

623 M SA Land
45% 10% SMthrut
Ml 123 Stmeci Be-t
H5 100 Tanjong Tin

S. TratwraalCom LU
16% 3«nUC Imresi • U4%
54\* 20% Vail Reel* £80%
15% I^VraterapONt £137uB 17 W ankle Collier} 22
10% 2\» Wclhnni

.
£9%- e+>M

735 60 W fund Cnns 696 -2
535 101 Western Area* 496 a tr,

43V 18% Hntrn, Deep C-t2% *\
Jl% 12 Western Hides 06% -%
3*0 15« . Western Mining ZT5 +4
31% 9t WntheUtnak OT%
SS 12 . Zambia Copper

ft-

uu . . 237 7.1

^S:r?3
£45% -V i*m 4.3
210 '

100

$

24

75 38

. 135
P
i t

+%. 75.3 r-a
571 7.1
£50 4 4
3.4 15.1
95.8 Jill
112 us
37 12
237 5 6
370 10 2
1.0 0.4
206 fift

OIL
105 65 Ampel pet
83», 36V Atltll

-a
+2

4S5 280
E55 370
438 238
52 35
23*1 20
56 38
136 . 70

-1
+3

1.4 3.0 61.
23-9 8.0 133
0.7 Oft

21.4 4.717ft
L4, 4ft - 5.

15.6.

Wagon Fla
Yule Catto

«
136

„ 5.1 8.3
+20 22.1 2.9 18.
.. 18.6b 3.4 2.

-1 4ftb 8.9 3.6
.. 24.0 1-0

+3 5.8 10.)* 28.7
-1 3.6 2.6 11ft

INSURANCE
17
62
400
164
418
G60
448
465
374
370
121
424
20*1

435
338
315
115
396

11% Ales ft Alex £13*1*
42% _ Do Cnv £38 ;

Britannic 398
Cam Union 164
Eagle Star 411
Equity, ft Law 646
Gen Accident 121
CRE -

(Umbra Life
Heath C. E.
Hcsff Bohlnsaj
Legal ft Gen
Lib Life SA FQ
Lnndan-ft Man

—„ Ldn Utd Inv
39*%* 15% Marsh ft HCLen £39*%*

153 88 Mlnet Bldgs .128
Pearl 60S'
Phoenix
Prudential
Refuge
Royal
Sedgwick
Stenhouae
Stewart W'hi

226

2SO
123
300
374
272
302
233
250
79

201
8

2X8
173

H
+23
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(stock exchanges)

FT Indma 689.8 up 14.2
FT Gilt*: 80.61 up 0.02
BvgalnK 19.246
Tring HaH USM Index: 166.5
up 0.3
Tokyo: Nikkei Bow Jones,
8598.84 up 26.61
Hongkong: Hang Seng Index,
933.46 up 2.76
New York: Dow Jones Aver-
age (latest) 1215.85 up 10.06

( CURRENCIES )
LONDON CLOSE

Sterling $1 .5590 up 20pts
Index 83.8 up 0.1

DM 3.84 up 0.75
FrF 11 .54 up 0.3

Yen 362L50 down 0.50
Dollar
Index 122.1 down 0.3
DM 2.4610 unchanged
Gold
$443.50 up $0.50

NEW YORK LATEST
Gold $442.75
Sterling $1.5590

( INTEREST RATES ~)

Domestic rates:
Base rates 10
3 month interbank 10%- 10%
Euro-currency rates:
3 month dollar 8%-9
3 month DM5VtS -415/,.

3 month FrF13%-13%
ECGD Fixed Rata Sterli

Ex
Average reference rate for
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wall street Shipping groups shares soar 27p to 10-

businessnews

Dow up Trafm active

trading *

New Yorit(AP-Dow Jones)- By MfchaeT Clark
Wall Street stocks rose steadffy Trafalgar House, the propertym active trading, and the Dow and shipping group headed by
Janes Industrial average was up Mr Nigel Broackes has bought 5
more than 14 points at 1,220. per cent of P & O, one of the
Advancing issues have top- most famous umihs in ship-

ped 1,110 and were 3 to I over pine.

Trafalgar House buys 5pc stake

in P&O as prelude to bid
•V-.. :J*r 'H

declines.
‘

pmg.
P&O shares soared 27p to aMr

,

William Lefirvze, vice- 10-year high 191p on the news,
president for investment strut- valuing the group at more than
egy at Purcell Graham Com- £280m.
pany. said that fears that A full bid for P&O now
interest rates had bottomed seems likely, particularly as Mr
were seen as premature and Broackes Has refused to deny

;

investors tried to get back in. that his company is preparing
Travellers Corporation was theground for a takeover,

up 1% to 32%, Data General np When asked by The Times on
2 at 59% Union Carbide up Monday about the build-up, be
2% to 68V Superior Oil said: “We are hearing lots of
upi% at 35%, Monsanto up stories all the time about lots of
% at 83% federal National companies, and we cannot
Mortgage down % at 27%, comment." Yesterday a spokes-
NCR Corporation up 2 nat man.for the group said they had
1 21

'fh.
Walt Disney up %al75%. nothing to add to this state-

ana Newmont Mining up 1% to ment
Inchcape (left) and Broackes: new hand on the helm?

P&O were told yeserday whether it was planning to add to be “substantially over the
: 1 I* £.1 : TT _ I. IT..

would not automatically be
resisted- “We are interested in

these developments. If they

wish to come to us (to talk) of
course they can. But we have no
intention of approaching them.
“His information from the

stock market was that a bid
might be in the region of210p.a
share, he said.P&O has been under the

chairmanship ofLord Inchcape,
since the early 1970s when it

was involved in an epic bid
battle with Bovis, the construc-

tion group which it later trade
over. In recent years it has
suffered badly from the re-

cession in shipping and the
fleet, which totalled 450 ships in

the 1960s, has now dwindled to

69 ships. The main contribution
to profits now comes from oil

and financial activies and
Bovis.

Profits have also suffered and

International Business M>- morning by Trafalgar House to its holding, according ip Mr~“nes ^*5 up % at 1 14% that it had boughttne shares
.

Andrew Robb, P & O’s finance
General Motors down 68%, Trafalgar House spent £7.1m in director. “We were given no
A at ***5?*? Electric up % at the market at prices of up to indication of what their plans
108% Digital E^nqniieiit up 155p a share in the days up to were", he said.
3% at 1 17%, American Ex- May 7. But it did not say why it Mr Robb said that should
PJ®8* DP f 69%, Tekdyne up had bought the shares, haw long Trafalgar House try to buy the

later to 225p and then winning
f last vear ^m £40.9m io

current • market price.”. The the day with -an offer gf 250p. „ , c r

assets of P & O, as recorded in But some thought that an offer Trafalgar House in contrasL
its last balance sheet, vrerw of 300p might be required to

House, m contrasL

325p a share, he said. of the P & O
m,. Broadtes* said

Oliver Bracks, magging
open the bidding at about 200p Erector ofP & O^ fastmght fouled £ 1 960s and early
a share, unproving the terms that a bid from Trafalgar House

, g 7rw1% at 144%.
|
it intended to hold dw-ny nor company, any bid would have

^ Trafalgar House, in contrast,
of 300p /mgfrt be required to ^ yxcn on a slrong upwardwm the backing of the P & O ^ ^ said

P?
2™

_

, this year that he was planning to
Mr Oliver reto™ t0 die takeover trail he
rhrecwrofP&Osudfastmght foUowed in 1960s and early

Tax veto
threat by
Reagan
From Bailey Morris

Washington

President Reagan has shar-
pened his budget confrontation
with Congress by threatening to
veto any tax increases over the
next two years even if Senate
Republicans ignore his wishes
and endorse them this week.
He also threatened to veto

any spending bills for domestic
/woinyo «Dimerme rare tot i programmes, reiterating his
inter^t pet^ March 2 to April I theme that soaring budget
5, 1983 inclusive: 10.974 per I deficits should be reduced by
° making deeper cuts in pro-

grammes for the poor and
elderly.

“It is time to draw the tide

and stand up for the American
people. I will not support a
budget resolution that raises

taxes while we are coming out
of recession. I will veto any tax

bill that would do this".

The ‘ President’s threat

stunned influential legislators

who have been trying desper-
ately to forge a compromise on

PRICE CHANGES
Atlantic Met 112pup24p
Cen & Sheer 1 2.5p up 2p
P&ODfd 191pup 29p
Leigh Int 86pup10p
Bonn Bros 228pup25p
More CPFarrall 86pup8p
TBorttiwfck 22p down 5p
Benlox 28pdown3p
Toxer 19pdown2p
Retffearn 109pdown lOp
Modern Eng 26pdown 2p
Raybeck 28pdown2p

More debts
| Extel rai

warning
by bankers

By Michael Prest

More countries may have to

reschedule their international

debts, and existing financing

arrangements might have to be
revised. Sir Jeremy Morse,
chairman of Lloyds Bank, said

yesterday.

As if to give urgency to his

words, Nigeria his formally

requested help from the Inter- - . - .

national Monetary Fond despite share. This compares with

being about to agree with its Uwietf* bid currently worth

hank creditors a refinancing of -05p. It values Been at about

short-term debts. e „
Bankers meeting in Brussels

Extel raises Benn
bid to £16m

By Jonathan Clare

United Newspapers was close between Extel and Bene, and a

yesterday to abandoning its bid former Extel chairman is the

for Benn Brothers, the specialist faiher of Berm's managing
publishers, after Extel raised its director, Mr James Benn.:

bid, the fourth offer to be made “What puzzles me is that Exicl

in the battle, with the blessing of knows nothing about running
j

the Benn board.

Extel's new offer values

Benn, including the preference

magazines. We both know
Benn’s profit record ... yet

Extel says it can improve that

shares, at about £16m, and is and leave the management in

equivalent to almost 226p per place. We have no commitment

agree that to cut interbank fines

could permantiy damage the

Extel has also offered a- full chairman who was ousted from

cash alternative worth nearly the boardroom and subsequent-

to bring Timothy Benn back

into the business", said Mr
Stevens. i

Mr Timothy Benn is a former long-term
' ’ JC— short-term

20Sp per share, in response to

financial system, Jir Feremy last Friday’s auh alternative

said after a session of a
conference organized by the

American Bankers* Association.

“The stress was on good crisis

from United ofl97.2p.
United still believes it can

make Benn more profitable but

is understood to be concerned

Pay deals push up
living standards
By Frances Williams, Economics Correspondent

Living standards ofpeople In winter. Earnings in manufactur- 1 Tuesday’s reports that the Bank I
chairman, yesterday said Extel

.
Extel already has undertak-

City •CommentJ

That debt

crisis is

here again
Inconvenient though It

may be in terms of
boredom thresholds, the
international debt crisis is

aboat to force its way back
into the headlines. The
reason is that several' of
those massive deals so
swiftly patchworked
together from- last autumn
are now falling apart
Commercial bankers mi

the Continent, are under-
standably wary at funding
new second-round, equally
short-term operations
forced on them because
debtors cannot meet the
conditions of the first-

round rescheduling.
- These doubts boiled to

the surface at a conference
organised by the American
Bankers’ Association in
Brussels yesterday. Some
have already had enough.
They complain, in effect,

that they are being
badgered to pile in short-
term money on interbank
lines against their commer-
cial judgment and at the
same time being told that
they cannot expect govern-
ments or international
agencies to bail them out of
any ensuing bad debts.

This conid get worse as
the Bank for International
Settlements, which has
supplied S5bn of bridging
loans to back IMF deals
in ten months, will appar-
ently do so no longer.

Austria’s Creditanstalt
made it clear yesterday
that it would not restore its

lines of credit to Brazilian

banks and said only Brit-

ish banks' were showing
the trpe stiff upper lip. The
Austrians insist recovery
most now be based on
long-term solutions, not
short-term money. Then
they might help.

The message is dear.

management and on fostering that farther raising its offer will

economic growth among the less ddute U* shareholders eanungs

ly agreed to sell his shareholding

m United. Betel ays the whatVere pwsedTff

bring*together inSfmation *» mere liquidity problems

technology companies. It de- are now seen as long-term

nied Mr Stevens’ claim that Etel imbalances of trade and
was making a rash plunge finance that demand coor-

developed countries,” he said.

Some bankers, prompted by Mr David Stevens, United’s market.

Extel, meanwhile bought
165,000 Bonn shares in the

the budget before the Williams- work have risen by more than ing increasedby an underlying 8

burg economic summit at which 2% per cent over the past year as per cent in the 12 minths to

high US interest rates and pay deals have official comfort- March, .compared wih basic

budget rates and budget deficits ably outstripped inflation, the settlements so far this year

TODAY

interims: Construction Hktas,
Higsons Brewery, Philips

Lamps NV (first qtr), Polly

are certain! tocome up. latest official figures reveaL averaging

for International Settlements
will - pant no more bridging
loans, said in the conference

thatthe central may have
to contribute more to what is

was being governed by emotion jngs to accept the offer from
rather than commercial con- Benn directors and shareholders
sideratjons.

There are dose family ties shares.

representing 1 9.4 per cent ofthe

finance that demand coor-
dinated long-term respons-
es. That is embarrassing
for the leaders meeting at
Williamsburg who have
crossed plaits for concerted
new government action off
their agenda.

An angry Repubican said: Average eanungs rose by an

“This effectively removes the underlying 7.5 per cent in the

President from a leadership role year to March, while prices rose

in forging fiscal policy. The by only 4.6 per centor less.
«n _ rvT I Ha orAunnn ofTIrtAviro nf

Average earnings rose by an notified to the Confederation of now seen as a second round of
tderiying 7.5 per cent in the British Industry.) rescheduling,
ar to March, while prices rose In the first quarter of this Mr Jeffrey Garten, of Leh-
' only 4.6 per centor less. year, manufacturing wage costs man Brothers, the American
The growing affluence of pr unit of output rose by only investment bank, argued that

the strategy of the last six

months, which relied onan
It intends to blame those with jobs may prove a key 2.7 per cent, the smallest rise for

a for the big budget issue, in the election campaign 15 years.

Lamos NV ffinst ntrt Pnflv Wtote House stragegy is now .
ine growing amuence oi pr unit of output rose by only

Mc^Radman HaJEn RmS ^ lt intends to blame those wtth jobs may prove a tey 2.7 per cent, the smallest rise for the strategy of the test six

nSh pSrSH. m 2ri Congress for the big budget “sue in the election campaign 15 years. months, which relied onan

WfKf SrV deficits without offering any as nunisters rock to defend their Minister have said that for

initiatives of its own”. tough anh-mflahan policies. inflation to fall further pay rises austerity m the debtor country
aiennouse mags, wnnDreaa. ^ ^ ScDSlte Budget Com- ^

The nse m eanungs has mnst come down more swiftly. economic recovery in the

Finals: C E Heath, Land mittcemetthis week to try once decelerated steadily since peak- Most forecasters, lowever, ex- leading industrial nations was

Securities, London Atlantic, again to vote on a compromise mg tt2Z percent m nua-1980, pe# a slightly higher wage «»«wnpfete and inadequate.

London Tst Monks, -Ropem, measure to send to the Senate u®® 15 the lowest for 3% round next time. Nigeria, a member of the

to oa_ Mr- Snnn'c nnritinn years. But oroeress on mflation .... ... Oreaniz&tHm of Petroleum

BR deal with Godfrey Davis

ruled as anti-competitive

As the Senate Budget Com-
tough anti-jnfiation policies. inflation to fall further pay rises

The nse m earnings has most come down more swiftly.

Minister^ have said that for expansion of world trade,

inflation to fall further pay rises austerity in the debtor countries.

and economic recovery in the

By Andrew Cornelius

The Office of Fair Trading Drive scheme will find

has censured British Rail for comfort from the rep<

ind no
report's

he year,

between

Selincourt, TR Natural Re- floor, Mr Reagan’s position 3*®™- 801 progress on mflation

sources. remained uncompromising on hasoeen even more rapid.

enmmiHti- | . nr the key issues of modest tax Over the courro of toe year,
Economic statistics; UK

increases and proposed cuts in however, the gap between
Banks assets ana liapiTOes ^ aTms bmM-up. Under the earnings and prices is likely to
and me money stock (Mid-Apr)- President’s programme, the US ““row again as inflation picks
London dollar and sterling budget deficit would increase to up and pay riss continue to fall

certificates of deposit (Mid- ^ Estimated $100bn (£64bn) With most workers still to settle

Apr). Manufacturers' and dis- next ywir in the current wage round, the
tributors’ stocks (forst qtr- Senate" Republicans, 19 of official figures largely reflect

prov). Preliminary estimate of whom are up for re-election higher deals reached last year,

gross domestic protect based year, have said that both The rise in earnings also

on output data (first qtr). the size of the projected deficit rcfiecs more overtime and less

and the proposal for still mare short-term working as industrial

cuts in programmes for the poor output has picked 19 since the

Christie’s sales SL. Tii,inollll:
nse by 1 7 pc =e 1mmS Dm

The official index of average
earnings, which includes back ^ 5

Cwmtnes, Ktooigbt

oflSrdistortioS, iSe t0 ** ready to SIgna retomcmg

by 8.2 per cent in the latest L2
agreement when .t meets bank-

*7 in b /i.^ ers in New \ork tomorrow.

i07« = mn\°
"

' According to the outline deal, it

Nigeria, a
Organization

member of the
of Petroleum

granting e _ ..

hire facilities at 73 main Sir Gordon says that since

stations to Godfrey Davis the total business diverted to

European Godfrey Davis by ihe agree-

Sir Gordon Borne, director menl is insignificant in the

general of Fair Trading, said in context of the £200m-a-year

a report yesterday that British self-drive car hire market, no

Rail had pursued an “anti- further action will be taken by

competitive” course of conduct the OFT to refer the agreement

exclusive self-drive car conclusion.

tributors’ stocks (forst qtr-

prov). Preliminary estimate of

gross domestic protect based
on output data (first qtr).

Christie’s sales

rise by 17 pc
Ig^hune and the President's

While the bid for Sotheby’s I intransigence on the key issues
remains in abeyance following I ^ises the possibility tha the

iuuiuw *nyini ao xuuquuu piLKb
?Q7fi b 100) ntuiiuiug iu uic uuuiuc ucau ti

up and pay riss continue to fall.
° IUU

'* is understood that Nigeria will

With most workers still to settle # COMPUTER SURGE: a be lent SI ,500in over three years
in the current wage round, the survey by the Economist Intelli- at 1% per cent over the London
official figures largely reflect gence Unit shows that more Interbank Offered Rate,
higher deals reached last year. than 700,000 home computers agreement covers only

The rise in earnings also have been sold into the United arrears of payments on cou-
reflecs more overtime and less Kingdom market since 1978, ft-med letters of credit. Nice-
short-term working as industrial with a growth in value of more short-term debt has
output has picked up since the than 400 per cent in 1982 alone, been estimated at $5,000m.

Many banks have suspended
granting letters of credit to
Nigeria
How much the West African

country wishes to borrow from
the IMF has yet to be revealed.
Its contributions to the Fund

iu making the agreement to the Monopolies and Mergers

to advertise at any railway

station by removing the adver-

tising restriction at stations

where Rail Drive facilities are
not available. Sir Gordon sees

no reason to dispute the view
that a restriction of advertising

is necessary at R^il Drive
stations if the scheme is to
operate successfiilly.

Last night, Mr Bill Dix,
marketing director at Avis, one
of the firms which is trying to

rejected deficit rcfiecs more overtime and less Kingdom market since 1978,

for still more short-term working as industrial with a growth in value of more

tes for the poor output has picked up since the than 400 per cent in 1982 alone,

(acceptable.Ri Tilling builds defence
he President’s °
the key issues By Our Financial Staff
bflity tha the Thomas Tilling confirmed such “deconglomeratecT com-

the reference to the Monopolies budget process could unravel yesterday that a fiwawfof panics. I
Its contributions to the Fund

Commission, business at Chris- altogether if stalemate con- restructuring at “certain UK Under the takeover rales, he P*-™** borrowings of up
lie’s, its main art dealing rival, tinues. and US interests which will added, none of the options

•* Ccon”
continues to flourish. Mr Peter Domenici, chair- provide for direct benefits to could be exercized while the
Mr J. A. Floyd, Christie’s 1 man of the Senate Budget I and participation by Tilling BTR bid was still outstanding.

iairman said vestendav thallrnmniiMM caid that 1 definite I i». »l. described yesterday’s

to $2,600m, and another $580m
could be available from the
special IMF scheme for exports
earnings compensation.

Uncertainty also still sur-
ronnds Brazil’s efforts to in-

chairman, said yesterday that Committee, said that despite shareholders’’ will be the main He described yesterday’s earnings compensation,

worldwide sales to the end of two prior failures he felt that a plank in its defence against statement, which promised an .

Uncertainty also still snr-

April were up by 17 per cent, budget resolution could be BTR’s increased ££64m bid. encouraging outlook for next ra'™s Brazil s efforts to in-

and interim results in October found that could be passed by Last night Sir Patrick Mea- year and proposals for a further. ^ borrowings through
are expected to show asgnifi- die full Senate. ney, managing director of increase in dividend income in “terbank lines ®T credit. Some
cant increase over the first half The senate would then go Tilling raid that one of the that year as “a trailer to our full ™ ™ * members of the bank
ol the year. into conference with the Demo- financial options open to the defence document”. P^Pi chaired by Chase

m LISTING PLAN: Praden- cratic-controlled House of company would be to float offa BTR yesterday added a at

cant increase over the first half The senate v

of the year. into conference i

• LISTING PLAN: Praden- gratio-controUed House
liason group, chaired by Chase
Manhattan, are iwniving at

Assurance, is seekine a stock
Representatrves next week to proportion of shares in some off further 1 per cent of Tilling ^ecticg Brazfl s full da;san* for

markrt in Inhaifnesbare ^ t^ie*r ^1®rence its subsidiaries, and to give shares to its 22
,
per cent holding ®,P®hn u short term bank

- - - • - l -j -

—

6 and agree on a compromise shareholders a direct stake in with market purchases. creaws.
for its South African subsidiary
following the underwritten offer

for sale of 10 million shares,

leaving the London-based
parent company with a 64.7 per
cent stake. The company ranks

as the fifth largest life office in

South Africa.

• DUPORT LOSS: Deport,

the metal forming, plastics and
furniture group, made pretax

‘Our patience is running,put’

CBI to warn Japan over imports
By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor

furniture group, made pretw ^ rampten Fraser, presi- deputy director general. In
losses of £l.lm in 1982, against

dent of ^ Cojifederation of Tokyo the team plans talks with
£325,000 the previous year,

industry, win lead a the Keidanren (Japanese equi-

after incurring heavy restructur- ^^don to Japan in July in velant to the CBI) the Nikkedren
ing costs. The group says the ^ ^ to persuade the (the employers’ industrial re-

outlook is better this year, but
japanesc, to modify thdr trad- lations body), the Ministry of

there is no sign of the recovery . their International Trade and Indns-

reponed by a number of exports” in highly try (MITI) and the .Ministry
authorities. concentrated industrial sectors. Foreign Affairs.

Investors’ Notebook page 18 ^ plaili decided at yester- • A phany in the Euro-

M PFPAYMENT& France
day

’
s ^ moatll^r -““P Japanese trading relationship isSS meeting, aims at warning the impcmdve if Japan is to

will repay the 10 j^ar
Japanese that they must do pi^serve her marketsm Europe,

loanitraiKd tart jrarm five more to correct ita trade sir&mpbeli said yestento^
equal instalments starting m with Britain and p ,

°c“ber
,

1988
f
M

,

Jg*ms a£™1f theylie not to fece the J«P»ne» wish to
Delois, the French finance mcnirtions across the av“d serious restrictions m the

minister, said yesterday that the Community. European market, whether

rise of the dollar against the « a moderation in national like (Porters) or
franc had increased principal

T„*r * sports the CBI team Community-wide, they must
and interest payments. lifki. lookintt for liberalization apply themselves to the task of

they had had little effect on the
trade balance.

Sir Campbell added: “The
European Community does sot
seek a bilateral balance of trade
with Japan but at a time of very

high unemployment the huge

unbalance of trade, and there-

fore ofjobs, is totally unaccept-

able."

Sir Campbell was yesterday

re-elected president of the CBI
for another year.

.

Sir James Cleminsom chair-

man of Reckitt and Calmahi

was elected deputy president.

m The Japanese parliament deposit for the most popular

passed a bill yesterday chminat- maturities, one month and
ing discrimination

_

asaiesi three months-

However, the rival care hire Commission. o* toe nrms wnicn is trying to

companies including Avis, British Rail also headed off change the arrangement, said

Hertz and Swan National - criticism of the arrangement that the company is consulting

which have criticized the Rail whereby rival firms are allowed its lawyers over the OFT ruling.

Societies

in CDs
venture Alter Oil IS SSIO
By Loras Bourke

Two building societies an- tALM. i'oA

When the affairs of business are over and the last

morwy^nartets and others are resolution has been made.then is the time to reflect

expected to follow. upon a time well spentat the Inn on the Park.

Both Nationwide and Anglia Itgoes without saying that the Inn on the Park is

Building Society plan to make one^ Londons more elegant meeting places.

Ftaira AS°S^
1

filSds

n
by As a business aena however,this inlernaBonaUy

issuing certificates ofdeposit celebrated hotel at the comer of Hyde Park boasts

Until now societies have been facilities second to none,
unable to raise money

,

in this The superbly appointed suites lend themselves to any
way berause of restrictions on

function, whatever the matter in hand, whatever the
PSN^m^ 8

U^pected to numb
f

raise about £1 50m over the next Our famous Ballroom has been entirely redesigned

-

12 months and will probably even more of an elegant showpiece now-and any
issue the first tranche of £ 10m gathering maybe held there in a style that is nothing
in the next few weeks. ® a

short of maonificenL
The facility to raise money .

snort or rnagnmcenL

from the wholesale money whilston the subject of magnificence,theres the

markets will reduce appreciably superb cuisine.And the impeccable service,

the pressure on societies which Our business clientele can expect onlythe very highest
are now su^nng from mgh

standards -what elsefrom a hotel whose restaurants

EfSiidiffromdepositoSw areacknowledged to be the finest In London?

meet home buyers needs. Itmustbe said that a business meeting at the

Nationwide was also one of Inn on the Parkwill never be a run ofthe mill affair,

the first into the building And ifit mustbe said, say itatthe Inn on the Park,
soaety negoMbte bond market

Tofindoutmoie,simplyca!lour
and has raised £150m from tilts — .. ~ . J r, .......
sounXm Banqueting Manager, David Petne on 01-499 0888.

The advantage of certificates

of deposit over building society

negotiable bonds is that there is

no queuing system, and bor-

rowers can enter the certificates

market with greater flexibility.

Anglia Building Society in-

tends to issue certificates of

InnonthePark
HamiltonPlace,Park Lane,

.

London W1A1AZ. - •

well as a moderation in or
Sir James: elected deputy foreign manufactures in market- Registrar of Friendly

esc exports the CBI team
"{“J - S - ing their finished goods in the

Societies has told buildingJananese exports tne urn ream Z - : mg their nmsnw
Jfta looking forliberatooon teskrf Pollen, 180 aiifes rauth eart ofwm m luuwuft „„ ___ .viiwa, mu mucs souin ea*i 01

_ _ .j- ,b_ rsnanese hnme marleet opening Up tDCir OWH market Pano . .• AGREEMENTS A oompre- of ihe Ja with ^ same dedication as
heosive cocqjcration agreement an tooease ^^

ts

they penetrate ours," he ^ Campbell warned that the

has boon dSSbomSn 04- European maM&ctnran.. W***™^*™-
mmceoftteCBIwasrapidlY

bury Schweppes and Hnngarof-

ract, the Hungarian state

Sir Campbell leaves for Japan Until recently the French running out

on July 9 with Mr Derek Government restricted (mainly There had

oilers, 180 miles south east of Japanese market. societies that he-wants them to
aris. • • The Bill, an attempt to ease raise more than 5 per cent of

Sir Campbell warned that the inflict between Japan and its their money in the wholesale

tienceoftheCBIwasranidlv hiding partners, aits down markets.
fining ouL

TaPia£i
japan

*
s lengthy and' comph- ifall the top 10 societies enter

There had been a' series of testing
j
procedures, which the market in the' next year

eastires -recently announced l
?
e
.
us and 'Ves^n

.
EuT°Pf about £3,000m of building

t fee Japanese to liberalize claims operateas a chscrmunar- society certificaies of deposn

eir home market buL so far- ory non-tariffbamer. could be issued,
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Fungicide
exports

rise 99 pc
. . .By Jonathan Davis

Britain's producers of agro-
chemicals h2d another record
year . Iasi year, with total sales
rising by 21 per cent to

£542.3ra.

.
The British Agrochemicals

Association, in its annuyal
report, revealed that export
ales were up by 27 per cent to

£27 1.3m while domestic sales

rose by IS per cent to £27 1.0m.
. The association said that the

outstanding achievement in the

export market was helped by
the devaluation of the pound.

British sales of fungicides,

were up by 18 per cent to

£60.9m, and the herbicide

market, the largest single sector,

increased by 12 per cent to

£159.7m. Insecticides sales rose

by 7 per cent to £23.0m.

. In percentage terms, the gains

in the export market were more
marked, with fungicides rising

by 99 per cent to £17.9m,

insecticides by 31 per cent at

£85.3m. and herbicides by 17

per cent to £1 54. 1 m.
The world market as a whole,

however, was more stagnant,

with sales increasing by only 2.0

to 2.5 per cent in real terms,

pesticide control legislation

remains the key issue facing the
industry, and the association

says that this now lies with the

EEC.
Mr David Anslow, chairman

of the British Agrochemicals
Association, said that prices fell

during 1982. in same cases

quite dramatically, hitting the

funds available for new research

and development

Insurers’

loss cut by
mild winter

By Jonathan Clare

The UK underwriting loss for

the Sun Alliance and London
Insurance company was much
lower in the first quarter of this

year because of the much
milder winter.

This indication of the com-
pany’s experience so far, was
given at yesterday's annual
meeting and reflects the results

already reported' by three big
British insurers,
i The overseas results were

also better, especially in Cana-
da, but much of the improve-
ment was ' offset by heavier
underwriting losses in Australia

because of the bush fires there.

INVESTORS’ NOTEBOOK • by Sandy McLachlan

Mettoy losses worsen as di
Mettoy
Year to 31 .12.82

Pretax loss E3-8m (£2.7m).

Stated kiss per share 23.6p (16.5p).

Turnover £25m (£28.2m).

,

No dividend

Share price 4Op. down Ip.

Including the costs of closing

the general toys division and
the Northampton headquarters,

the total loss aL Menoy is just a

little worse than expected when
it raised £3.1m with February's

rights issue.

The total loss which the

shareholders are left nursing is

£4.5m against the forecast

£4.2m. On the other hand, that

£3.lm and the £900.000 from

the sale of more than four-fifths

of its Dragon 32 computer
business to investors like the

Prudential has reduced borrow-

ings substantially.

Sales were down 1 1 per cent

with panicuJariy difficult export

markets during the second-half

The figures are distorted be-

cause the sales of miscellaneous

plastic pre-school toys produced
by the general division were
badly down while there was
some growth from Dragon
computers.
The traditional die-cast toys

under the Corgi label will form
the backbone ofthe toy division

from now on. But sales there

were also down 1 1 per cent last

year, the result of a falling child

population which is also matur-
ing at an earlier age.

Exports suffered because the
pound was comparatively
strong until November and

even now, stronger than it was
two months ago. it is causing

problems.
This year interest charges will

fall with lower borrowings and
200 per cent gearing rations

should be a thing of the past

Orders from this year’s toy fairs

have been encouraging - with
orders up on last year.

But traders * remain wary
about early deliveries, and
reluctant to carry heavy slocks.

If Mettoy can get back to

breakeven this year it will be
pleased with itself but such a
target looks ambitious.

A lot of hope lies in the

Dragon computer where Mettoy
has options to take its stake

back up to 35 per cent if profits

targets are met. The aim is £2m
profits this year but some
estimates are for up to £5m.
The big worry is that until

Mettoy enn get its toy division

to stand on its own it mil never

be independent of a minority,

stake in Dragon and the good
results expected there.

m 1*1
METTOYSHARE PRICE
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Duport
Duport
Year to 31 .1.83

Pretax loss £1 .1m (£325,0001
Stated loss per share 3.4p (0.7p)

Turnover £68.1m (£72.4m)
Net final dividend, nil

Share price 20’^p up '/&.

Duport survived the steel-

making crisis in the private

sector by the sldn of its teeth

two years ago. Since then it has
continued to rationalize its

businesses, selling the loss-

making Slumberland bed manu-
facturing operations in Britain

and Australia, and dosing two
foundries during the past year.

However, there is still little

for shareholders to cheer about
Figures for the year to January
31, show that pretax losses have
increased to £l.lm against

£325,000 in 198! on a turnover
down from £72m to £68m. And
the message from the Duport
board is that there are no signs
of the much-lauded recovery in
any of its mainstream markets.

All the company will admit
to is that things have stopped
getting worse. It adds a laconic
rider to the effect that if this is

what is meant by recovery then:

“Yes. we are seeing it”.

The recessionary toll in-

cluded a £L4m trading toss

from metal forming, against

£lm in 1981; reduced- trading

profits of £1.6m from plastics,

against £2.2m; and a £I.7m loss

from Slumberland incurred

before it was sold.

The brightest spots in the
figures are die furniture busi-

ness - excluding Slumberland —
which made £444.000 trading

profit and a £590,000 contri-
bution from computer related
activities.

Closures and disposals helped

bring down the number of
employees from 3,000 to 2,000

during the year. Even so there

may be yet more cuts to come. -

One crumb of comfort is the

decision to pay arrears of

dividend on first and second

preference shares, although

payment of a dividend on tbe

ordinary shares has been passed

for the second consecutive year.

At 2sy» the shares are

available at option prices to be

bought for speculative recovery

only. There is a chance of a
resumption of . dividend pay-

ments in the second half of the

year bat shareholders should

not expert t©0 much, too soon.
‘

Eurobonds
I

Stagnant interest rates, a

superfluity of paper; some of it

very,complicated, and a drop-in

the volume of American bor-

rowing have conspired to keep
the Eurobond market quiet.

Borrowers and lenders alike are

essentially waiting for clearer

economic indicators, especially

in the United States, before Ihey

renew trading.

The German bond calendar

will be discussed on May 20and
is expected to be smaller than

recent months in which Ger-
man companies have been,

heavy fund raisers.

The already confused market
was firnher baffledby Monday’s
cryptic remark from Mr Preston

Martin, deputy to Mr Paul
Volcker at the United States

Federal Reserve, that Ml was
no longer a reliable indicator.

Does this mean that the Fed has
no idea ofwhat is happening, or

is it a coded hint that M 1 rises

need not prevent interest rates

from falling?

This overall uncertainty has

been' compounded by the

performance of particular .sec-

tors of the Eurobond market.

Bank issues are only now being

properly digested after trading

two to three points down over

the past month. There is still a
view, however, that German
and Japanese bank papa1

is

fairly cheap.,

Investors also seem to have
lost faith in warrants. Until last

week, the added spice of

acquiring' equities was attract-

ive. But felling equity prices

have left' • some glaring pre-

miums.
Indeed, foe ICI issue admir-

ably illustrates tbe density of

detail with which investors 'arc

expected to grapple They can
buy the paper-cnm-warranl for

$114, or the bond cx the

warrant for 598'^, or the

warrant fin- $160. They can
convert-each $5,000 bond into

sterling- at a fixed rate of
$1.5775 -(present exchange rate

$1.5540) and obtain for foe five

warrants with each bond
117 IC3 shares at 550p (present

price 452pX •

It is noi surprising therefore,

that dealers now expect strong
demand for straight issues from
top quality borrowers rather

like the Wamey debenture in

the British market.
The Japanese Government

may come to the market soon
and paper such as the Ontario
Hydro 10ki 1990 went welL But
ifUnited States interest rates do
come .down and bond prices

rise, ail that could change too.

COMMODITIES

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
Plica In pounds per metric ton
Sliver In pence per trey ounce

V-doy-e

Hl«>t grade copper
Cash
Tun* months
Standard cam (copper)
Cota
Ttircc months
Tbi: cash
Three months
Lead; cash
Three months
zinc con
Three months
Stiver: cash
Three month.
Aluminium: cash
Three months
Nickel: ash
Three months

1146.50-1 1*7-SO
1176-1176.SO

1 143—45,50
1 172-72.60

» 106-7.00
U37-39.CX}

1110-1112 00
1141.60-1142

8585-3590
87M-S734
277-277.50
267.60-288

474.50—476^0
488.50—489
870.5—871.5
894-894.6
945-946

973 50-974
3270-3280
3360-3365

LIKE. TURNOVER
Capper rttHher aredefc 13.300 tonnes: Stjuitard cathodes: 650
tonnes; Tin (standard): 490 tonnes: Lead: 2-460 tonnes: 2toc 6.700
tint—: Silver: 36 lots of 10.000a each.- Aluminium: 5.850
tonnes:Mckak 460tonnes.
LONDON COMMODITY PRICES

Rubber in £* pec tonne;
ar and soyabean meel In pomda per metricCoffee, cocoa, i

COFFEE
May
July
6eM

ton:
Wool In N.Z. cants pmr Utos
,J,t

sSd
u
i5-ii!rs^

1^
V-day-a Previous
'dame Caooe

1952-1907 2005-2008
1656—1640 1667-1670
1585-1585 1610-161

1

1551 —1500 1660-1562
1520-1523 1523—1526
1496-1497 1496-1498

1470-1478 1473-1480
Sales: 3A30 lots, tododlna 31 opoons.

Y'diy’a Pievloiia
Clooa

1331-1336
1374-1376
1387-1388
1402-1404
1414-1415
1424-1426
1433-1435

1330-1336
1367-1368
1379-1380
1394-1996
1403-1404
1412-1414
1422-1425

Sales 4.302 lob KXX> prices (dally (May 171 94.14c Indicator
price (May 18). 94ay average. 90.66c. OJ-S. coin par tol

YW.
169.60.169.76
16830.168-40
174.2S.17E.OO
183.76.183.90
188^0-189.00

163.75-164.00
I
173.00-173.25
179.78-19X00
188 .00- 188,30
192.10.192.75

The London dally “raws** price was lowered by £2.00 y'day. to
£146.00 per tonne, while the “whites" price was £3-00 lower at
£173 00. L&A. prices (May 17). dally, 9.36c- ISday avenge.
8.09c- (UScents per lb).

SOYABEAN MEAL c£a
June 140.40-140.80
Ana • • 14080-14140Od 144.90-145.00
Der 150.60-160.80
Feb 155.80-166.00
April IS7.00-157.20
June 168.00-158.80
Sales: 195 laIs. IncJudlna five option.

GRAIN
May
July
Sepi
Nov
Jan
Sales 181 lots

MSS

»

£119.

£109.gi
£113.00
£116.46

Soles: 366 lots

14080-140.30
-141 -20-141 -50
148.30-146-60
150.50-1HI ,00
166.10-185.90
!86.80.167.00
156.60-158^0

Wheat
£134.40
£13885
£116.40
£11886
£122.06

MEATAND LIVESTOCK COMMISSION: Average fatstock prices
at representative mariMts on May 18:
CURGatBe. 1 04.66p per Vfl lw (+6.20). __

Shesp. 244.79P per leg d cw (+2£2I.
Phai. 74 yar kn Iw (+4.41).

Cams nos. down 2.1 percent, avo. prior. 104.690 (±6.00-
Shosp nos. UP 21.9 Dor cent. ave. price. 244_44j>i+O_2C0.
Ptsnavy 88 per cenl. are, price. 74. 16p (+4.41)-

Caitl* nos. down 8.6 percent, ave. price. 10*8*»(+7.01).
Sheep nos. down 118 per cent, ave. price. 249.29p (+20,33).

LONDON termNATIONALFINANCIAL FUTURES:
Low PT Set
18690 18615
18500 18473
1.6620 1

PrSet
9002
9013
9006
89.96
89.74

PrSet
103-31
10320
105.12

WOT00.06
90.23 90-25
90.16 90.17

S83I JSSL

10401 ioPzo
103-2! 10381
106.11 106.16

Low
9004
9020
90.18
9004
89.82

1D§87
103.18
108.11

June
Yen
Month
JQM
Sept
Doc
D-mori(
Month

&r
OrC

MOOth
June

Jane
Sept

once again
MrD.M.G pONALD, CHAIRMAN

Extracts from the Chairman's Report 1982

The year1982 brought little

improvement in trading
conditions...Hie expectedmove out of

recessionhas not yet materialised to

any significant extent. ..

In General Branch business

thosewho trade inprimary insurance

markets have been slowto learn the

lessons ofcash flow underwriting ..

.

buta return to atraditional philosophy

ofunderwriting profit surely must
come...

Our aim is to provide the best

reinsurance service ratherthan the

cheapest andwe see signs that insurers

increasingly recognise the value of

professionalism and security...

Good progress has been
maintained in our Life and Disability

business. Newbusiness production was
one-third higherthan in 1981 . .

.

Despite the continuing

difficulties in the reinsurance market in
1982 the Group has ended the year in an
even stronger financial position...

There are signs that financial strength,

technical expertise andyears of
experience are once again

being appreciated.

Source ofGroup PremiumIncome
by Domicile ofCedingCompany

Highlights ofthe Results for the Group
1981 1982
£m £m

Premium Income 2933 345.0

Profit for the year

after taxation 5.0 5.2

Investments at cost 5743 6929

Reinsurance funds 583.5 701.5

Published shareholders' funds 41.8 50.0

Solvency margin
(including unrealised asset appreciation) 49.4% 54.4%

The Mercantile and General Croup ofcompanies provides a worldwide reinsurance service
.

in all classes ofbusiness with offices in the United Kingdom and Australia, Canada. South Africa, USA,

Denmark, France, Hong Kong,Japan, NewZealand, Latin America, Lebanon, Indonesia.

Copies oftheAnnualReport 1982. containingthe Chairman's Statementinfull,

andaReview ofCroup Operationsfor theyear, can be obtainedfrom The Secretary

The Mercantile and General
Reinsurance Companypic

Head Office: Moorfields House, Moorfields, London EC2Y 9AL
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-APPOINTMENTS

New chief

for Hogg
Robinson
Group

Mr Morris Abbott will be
retiring from foe chairmanship
of tbe Hogg Robinson Group in

September. -He will be succeed-

ed by Mr Albert; J. Whcway.
Mr Christopher J. SL Price, at

present managing director,- will

become chiefexecutive.

Mr John Scott, a director of

Fisons Scientific Equipment
Division, has been appointed

general manager of Gnffm &
George, foe division's specialist

supplier of science and tech-

nology equipment to teaching

establishments. .

John Scott; joins

Griffin & George

Mr Michael Ridout and Mr
John HHL managing director

sfnd finance director respectivly,

of Braby Leslie, will be joining

the board of Anglo Nordic

Holdings. Mr Angus Murray, a

director and company secretary

of Braby Leslie, will become
company secretary of Anglo

Nordic.

Mr C. A. Barnes has been

appointed vice-president and
general manager of the London
regional office of foe Bank of

Nova Scotia with responsibility

for Europe, the Middle East and
Africa. He replaces Mr L L
Fox. who returns to Canada as

senior vice-president.

Mr John C. Brooman and Mr
Peter J. Seaman have joined

foeboard ofBSR (U K.).

Messrs C. R. Howard and J.

P. F. Hawkins have been

appointed to the board of

GodselL
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AND COMPANY PLC

Preliminaryannouncementofresults

for the year to26thFebruary1983
Dividend

Whitbread and Company PLC announce that a Final Dividend of

3.7Sp per share is proposed for the year ended 26th February 1983,

making a total for the year of 5.4p per share, which represents an
increase of 10.2% as against the total dividend for the previous yean

If approved at the Annual General Meeting to be held on 26th July
1983. the final dividend will be paid on 29th July 1983 to Share-
holders on the Register at close of business on 24 th Jupe 1983.

Ihrnover and Profits

The consolidated turnover for 1982183 was £1,0019 million (1981/82

£841.7 million), ao increase of 19.0%."

The consolidated profit before taxation and extraordinary items lor

1982/83 was -£81.0 million (1981/82 £73.3 million), an increase .of

10.5%. A further allocation of £L0 million out of profits has been
made to the Share Ownership Scheme.

Changes in Accounting Policies

We have added this year to the activities we share with trading
partners, our joint venture with Pepsico in the operation of the chain
of Pizza Hut restaurants and our acquisition of a 49% interest in All
Brand Importers Inc. in the U.S.A. It has become appropriate forus to'

account for all such activities on an equity basis as prescribed by
SSAP 1. Accordingly our share of the results of all Associated Com-
panies is now included in our accounts.

Foreign currencies have been translated using the closing rate basis
prescribed by SSAP 20.

The previous year's figures -have been re-slated to reflect these
changes which were not considered material.

Trade— UK
Beer The beer market declined again last year, albeit very slowly,

but the most notable aspect was the way the lager market resumed
growth. Our main brand. Heineken. prospered and Stella Artois,
selling at the premium end of tbe market, made significant.gains
despite the recession. *

Whitbread Gold Label Lagei; with its special characteristics, has
been established _in Yorkshire. Kaitenfaerg Diat Pils extended its

distribution, and is seen increasingly by both consumer and retailer
as an outstanding product.

Our performance in the bottled beer sector continues to improve,
with Mackeson and Gold Label Barley Wine dominating their
respective product sectors. lo the draught ale sector, Trophy 'anjd

.

-Tankard continue as our main brands, supported by a wide range of
popular local ales such as Chesters, Flowers, Welsh BUter, Strongs,
Poropey Royal, Fremlins, Wethereds and Castle Eden Ale. Toe
recent introduction of Whitbread Best Bitter in the South and West
has greatly strengthened our ale brands. The brew has been well
received by diemarket.'

OtterProductsThe twoareas of exceptional growth have been Wine
and Cldec.We have maintained ourlead in thenew Wine Boxmarket
under the Slowells of Chelsea name. Sales growth continues to be
spectacular Tbe Cider market has also grown significantly this year
and we have maintained our share of fi.

Reta il ing Despite difficult trading conditions, bothour managed and
tenanted pubs continued to Improve their service to the public by
steadily raising standards and broadening the amenities offered.

The Retail Division has continued its expansion programme, led by
Beefeater Steak Houses. We are also developing a number of new
ideas such as Roast Inns and Hungry Fisherman.’Our joint venture
with Pepsico in Pizza Hut (UK) Ltd. is maintaining its expansion
programme. Goodhews (Holdings) Ltd. was acquired during .the

year and successfully integrated into the business.

Trade— International

In overseas whisky markets the consumer demand for Long John
products has been strong in trading conditions, which have been
stow to improve. The continuing impressive growth of Scoresby
Rare, the leading Scotch of Highland Distillers California, was a
highlight of the year.

A" positive cash flow was generated by the five months trading
included for Julius Wile Sons & Co. Inc since acquisition, and after

fundingcharges this companymadea modest contribntionto profits.

During' this period an agreement for the distribution- of rinvann
bfandste-the U.S- was concluded. •

52 weeks to52 weeks to

26.2.83 27.2.82

Turnover

Profit before depreciation and
funding charges

Deduct: Depredation
Interest Payable less
Receivable
Gain (loss) on Foreign

' Exchange

Trading -Profit
'

•

Share ofprofits less losses
of associated companies
Income from Trade Investments

Profit before Taxation and
Extraordinary Items
Taxation

Profit after Taxation and
before Extraordinary Items
Allocation to Share Ownership
Scheme £1.0m. less tax

-Profit before Minority Interests
and Extraordinary'Items
Attributable to minority interests

Profit before Extraordinary Items
'

Extraordinary items

Profit after Extraordinary items
Preference Stock Dividend

- Profit attributable lo Ordinary
Shareholders of the

'

Holding Company
Ordinary Dividend - Interim Paid

Proposed Final

Transfer to Reserve

Earnings per Share - Pence- Basic •

Fully Diluted

£m
1001.9

ilm
841.7

117.9 105.5
. . (27.0) (23.8)

(16.11 (13.3)

(0.1) 0.4

74.7 68.8

$3 3.6

1.1 0.9

81.0 73.3

(25.9) (17.8)

55.1 55.5

(0.5) (0.5)

54.6 5&0
(Q-3) (0.2)

54.3 54.8

(7.0) 18.3)

47-3 46.5
(0.4) (0.4)

46.9 4R.1
(6.3) 15.71

(14.3) (12.9)

26.3 27.5

14.13p 14.34p
13.9 lp 14.l8p

beermarkef
65“creased 111 Bel3ium * 35^ share of the premium

Calvet S.A., whidi was purchased in August 1982, Is a leading
exporter ofFrench wines to many overseas markets. Although initial
post-acquisition costs were high, we believe this company has a
promising future.

In the difficult economic environment of Nigeria. Whitbread Inter-
national Trading Ltd. adopted a conservative basis in accountinq lor
Us construction projects.

J

Proflts— Current Cost Basis

The Current Cost Profit and Loss Account shows a CCA (Current

th
dividendcover of Lb, against cover of 2.6 under

theHCA (Histone Cost Accounting) convention These supplemen-
tary figures are prepared on the basis prescribed by SSAP 1b Imt the
inadequacies of stipulated methods provide onlv Untiled guidance
to the impact of inflation on financial results.

y

TheFuture

improvement in efficiency in our business.

{“JESS hfSHii
PWltl7 01 °ur leadin3 ^nds, our ongoing

overseas development, and with some^^COniyui ecOD?“>r- w® kav* reasonable cause lor fulure
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Why rate reform is

always stymied
Few won)d disagree with Mrs
Thatcher that local property
rates are “not a good system or
taxation”. Yet, despite their
disproportionate unpopularity
among house-owning votes
and business alike, despite
independent commissions,
select committees and a high-
powered cabinet committee
fruitlessly devoted to redeem-
ing election pledges on dom-
estic rates, no one has come up
with a simple way of replacing
them.

For householders, rates are
far from being a crushing
burden, since they pay for only
around a sixth of local council
spending. The problem with
rates is mainly that, unless you
are a council tenant, they come
in two importunate demands
each year.
Those on PAYE, who never

see the tax deducted, probably
dread income tax less than the
self-employed, who may well
pay less tax on the same
income, but have to pay it in

lumps when the ' money may
already have been spent. In
this sense, much of the outcry
against domestic rates might
be eased by a system of regular
payments.
The case against rates on
competitive business is more
fundamental. Industry and
commerce wiD probalgjy have
to pay £6bn in local rates this

year, much more than house-
holders.

More important, business
will pay as much in rates as it

is forecast to pay in corpor-
ation tax, even more if you
exclude North Sea oil com-
panies.

Corporation tax Is a com-
plex affair, intentionally avoid-
able by companies using their

profits to expand and hedged
round with all sorts of
exemptions to make it fairer.

And you do not pay anything
unless yon make a profit or
pay a dividend.

Local rates, by contrast are
an unpredictable, unavoidable
impost on companies' over-
head costs. They bear no
relation to industry's ability to

pay. There are no regular
rebates for the poor.

Rates are pail of a ludicrous
system that taxes business
costs rather than profits. This

is not so important for those
who can pass on the tax
because their competitors face
the same impost - such as
banks and some retailers. But
it is vital for industries
competing on price to export
or keep out imports.

Industry has two arguments
in principle to abolish indus-
trial rales. Most business
owners have no vote where
their rates are fixed, so
business rates play iitti» put
in responsible local democ-
racy. Indeed, the reverse
applies since local councils
which vote the rates have no
responsibility for natinn^i
industry policy.

More directly, industry can
point to Britain's successful
farmers as a precedent for
relief. Agricultural land was
relieved of rates in 1928 when
farmers straggled with a long
depression. Tint exemption
has pe£isteC to these prosper-
ous, protected times.

Ironically, inabstry was
three-quarters derated in 1929
and kept some relief until the
prosperous days of 1961. Yet
now, it is industry that needs
all the help It can get
As the long wrangling over

the National Insurance sur-
charge showed, no government
is eager to forgoa big source of
revenue, however much harm
its distorting effects may do to

the economy. But business
rates are in any case subordi-
nated to the politically more
important question of domestic
rates.

The impasse there arises
from a basic problem: the
structure of local government
is geared to the functions each
unit has to perform. The size

and pattern of local authorities

has been fixed with little or no
attention to their tax base.

Hence property rates are a
wholly indequate tax to

finance local government func-
tions.

On the other hand there are

far too many local government
units to allow sales or income
taxes to be fixed at different

local levels. This would require

semi-regional government
That is why rate reform is

stymied.

Graham Searjeant

Granville & Co Limited.
(Formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited}

27/28 Lovat Lane, London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

The Over-the-Counter Market
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Actual TUc*

142 120 Ass Bril Ind Old 134 _ .6-4 4.8' 7.8 ioi.

158 117 Ass Brit lad CULS 151 - HLO 6.6 - -
74 57 Airspnmg Group 63 41 6.1 9.7 1S-0- 18.0

40 :s Armiwge & Rhodes 28 -
.
43 15.4 3.1 5.5

345 197 Bardon Kill 345 45 11.4 33 143 183
150 100 CCL 1 1.0%Conv Prcf 149 -1 15.7 103 - -
270 210 Cindico Croup 210 - 17.6 &4 - -

8b 4b Deborah Services 46 -1 6.0 13.0 3.0 83
97*. 77 Frank HorseR 96 - - - 8.0 8.6

% 75'-, Frank HorsriJ Pr Old 87 94>* - 8.7 93 103 11.3

81 61 Frederick Parker 42 - 7.1 11.5 3.9 63
55 34 George Blair 34 — - - 5.9 123

too 74 Ind Prec Castings 76 - 73 9.6 9.7 123
175 100 Isis Conv Pref 175 - 13.7 9.0 - -
149 94 Jackson Group 149 4

1

725 5.0 4.6 93
225 III James Burroogb 223 - 9.6 43 163 18.1

260 148 Robert Jenkins 14S - 20.0 13-5 1.6 23.5

S3 54 Scruitems “A" 67 - 5.7 8.5 8.7 103
167 110 Tordav & Carlisle 112 42 11.4 102 5.0 8.6

20 31 Voilock Holdings 26 - a 46 1.8 - -

85 64 Walter Alexander 67 - 6.4 9.6 4.8 6.9

270 214 W. S. Ycates 265 - 17.1 6.5 4.1 83

Prices now available on Prend, page 48146

SONALLIANCE
INSURANCE GROUP

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

The Annual GenraJ Meeting of Sun Alliance and

London Insurance pic was held yesterday at the Head

Office ofthe Corapanv in Bartholomew Lane, London.

E.C.2.

Lord Aldington, the Chairman, presided and in

addressing the Meeting stated:-

"I have two things to add to my statement. First

about Board appointments. You will like to know that

my colleagues intend at the next Board Meeting to

elect Mr Henry Lambert as a Deputy Chairman,

jointly with Lord Aberconway. They also intend to

elect Sir Derrick Holden-Brown as a Vice Chairman

jointly with Lord Crawford.

Second, in accordance with the practice that has

has developed in recent years in the first quarter of

1953 . 1 must emphasise - as I have always said - that

the estimated results for one quarter cannot be

considered as a reliable guide for the outcome of the

full year.

At home our underwriting loss was substantially

lower than in 1982. largely because in 1983 we were

much less heavily affected by weather claims.

Overseas results were better in a number of

countries including Canada, but that improvement

was offset by an increase in the underwriting loss in

Australia, largely caused by the bush fires which we

estimate cost us nearly £3 V2 million.

Our Reinsurance experience I am sorry to tell you

continues bad, indeed it has further worsened.

There was a satisfactory growth in Investment

Income.

And overall, in contrast to 1 982, we estimate that

there was a profit in the first quarter.”

A Vote of Thanks to the Directors and Staff was

proposed by Mr A. V. Alexander.

Jonathan-Pare looks at Britain’s new breed ofshopkeepers

Quiet revolution in the high street
The high street is in turmoil and
there are too many oppor-
tunities that cannot be ignored.

Sir Terence Conran said last

wedk as he unexpectedly, if

quietly, bowed out of the chair
at J Hepworth after jnst over a
year. .

Turmoil is putting h kindly
but the message about oppor-
tunities was unambiguous with
Sir Terence making little secret
of his ambitions for the
Mothercare half of Habitat
Mothercare where he is execu-
tive chairman.
But it is not clear whether we

are seeing just a recession-in-
duced bloodletting or whether
the emergence of the likes ofMr
Gerald Ronson and Sir James
Hanson as would-be retailers

marks the start ofa revolution.
A not uncommon view is that

the emergence of the new
retailers is the last fling of the
latter-day Charlie Clores. When
Mr Ronson was formulating bis
plans for the Heron Corpor-
ation-backed consortium bid
for LIDS, interest rates were
falling and looked set to fall a
lot further than they have done.

Property, of which UDS has a
great deal, must have looked
very attractive to someone who
built up Britain's second largest
private company on investment
in bricks and mortar. The same
thoughts were in the minds of
the consortium which decided
enough was enough and bid for
FW Woolwortb last year.
Whether those assets - either

at Woolworth or UDS - can be
realized is a different matter.
The second attraction for the

new retailers is that retailing is

tar removed from the problems
of manufacturing, an area
which Mr Ronson, if not Sir

James, has kept well clear of
Customers of the high street

shops have real rising incomes,
the management of the business
is straightforward, exchange
rates do not eater into the
picture; indeed the application

of any sort of stringent test does
not leave active entrepreneurs
with many options.

Best of all, retailing is a cash
generating business and not a

Tesco calls

for action

on retail

jobs
By Derek Harris
Commercial Editor

The quickening pace of
information technology in in-

dustries like retailing makes it

ulflcely that the service indus-
tries will continue ;thdefufitely

to absorb; the job’, losses -in
rnanu&cturing. according to/Mr
Donald Harris, director* of
distribution. administration
and.computing at Tesco Stores.

In the latest of Tesco’s
occasional papers exploring the

future of retailing he said that in

30 years to 1980 the manufac-
turing workforce fell by 35 per

cent 10 S.8 million, with the

majority of the job losses

absorbed by service industries

whicb showed a near 31 per

cent increase to 13.01 million.

The distributive trades now
employed one in eight of
Britain's workforce and gener-
ated more than 10 per cent of
the gross national product.

There had been suggestions
that by 1990 the application of 1

advanced technology systems to

the distributive industry could
lead to a 10 per cent cut in its

workforce. That would mean
250,000 lost jobs, said Mr
Hams.
A recent University of Loug-

hborough study forecast a 12
per cent decline in the wor-
kforce of the big five clearing

banks by 1990, eliminating
25,000 jobs, he added.

Meanwhile, the National
Economic Development Coun-
cil frecast

_
recently that there

would be lirtle reduction in the
present, unacceptably high
levels ofunempioyment m
theyears immediately ahead.

A positive altitude towards
the inlroudction of high tech-

nology was necessary to secure
economic stability for economic
growth, Mr Harris said.

There were more than 40
stores in Britain with electronic
point of sale systems, but
estimates suggested that more
than 200.000 installations

would be operational by 1988 at

an investment cost of about
£600m.

*Counter Revolution The
Tesco Papers 1975-1982 (Teseo
Stores. Delaware Road.
Cheshunt. Hens EN8 9SL: £2
plus postage). IT and the
Distribution Trades, by Donald
Harris,from Tesco Stores.
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Driving force: (from left) Gerald Ronson, Cyril Spencer, Sir Terence Conran, Ralph Halpern. Sir James Hanson

cdsh consuming one - some-
thing which would appeal
equally to Mr Ronson or Six
James. For all the appeal of high
technology it can be an expens-
ive thing to dabble in.

Nobody knows whether Mr
Ronson of Sir James can run a
high street business. Mr Ronson
has yet to acquire his shops
even if he has secured a

topflight retailer. Mr Cyril

Spencer. Sir James is playing his

cards so dose to his chest that it

is still unclear whether he is

serious about being a shop-
keeper.

The best customers
shop for

image, not utility

If property is the big attrac-

tion, either could be on a biding
to nothing if inflation continues
at its low levels with a

consequent standstill in prop-
erty values. The same is true for

the pension funds which joined
together to buy Woolworth. In

fact, long term, the promise- of
armchair shopping - one of the

reasons Sears was keen on
fostering the aborted Empire
Stdres-Grattan merger - and the

“office of the future”, could
make commercial property

redundant in investment terms.

In the short term the list of
retailers waiting to be picked off

is getting shorter. On any 10-

year performance table, Wool-
:
worth and UDS would have
been propping up the bottom
with Debenhams not far above.
In simplistic terms, that makes
Debenhams next on the bit list,

espedally with Mr Ronson 's

rumoured interest. No doubt
many entrepreneurs will be
looking at tomorrow’s figures
with more than usual interest.

House of Fraser cannot be
much further ahead either,

though hs complicated relation-

ship with Lonrbo and the future

of Harrods cloud the picture.

Eliminate those four and the

smell of success begins to wafl
through - the Burton Group.
Marks & Spencer. Habitat.
Mothercare and, who knows,
maybe even Hepworth.

So why do some retailers

succeed when others in the
same field face a disaster?

The answer- is painfully
simple. The retail sector is far

more mature and much more
competitive than anybody be-
lieved. “This was disguised for a
long period by inflation, which
provided an illusion of growth.
Retailers suddenly woke up to

this, and, therefore, we got

visible evidence that a number
were making laughably low
returns”, Mr John Richard of
Capel-Cure Myers, the stock-

brokers, says.

Strip away that illusory

growth and you are left with a

number of companies with poor

financial control, poor manage-
ment control and bad buying.

You need look no further than

UDS or Woolworth . The key to
success is the ability to increase

market share and. generate real

volume gains. Burton's likely

ability 10 sell clothes to older

women over 25, a market where
Hcpw-onh’s pioneering Next
has been very successful, will

stop it becoming another has-

been. mature business.

Market share comes from
asking the right questions about
your customers and what they
want, and then following the

ones who have money to spend.

Customers with aspirations are

particularly favoured. They
shop in Habitat or even

Burton's Top Notch for image,

not utility. That is one reason
why Mr Ralph Halpern. Bur-

ton's chairman, believes that

mighty Marks 8c Spencer will be

forced to follow bis lead in the

not far distant future.

Don't forget that Burton has
an old score to settle; Marks &
Spencer's foray into convenient
menswear hit the traditional

Burton suit market hard. Now
M&S's staid dominance of the

womenswear market looks a

little more vulnerable than it

once did.

Price is not everything,

though there is an obvious
trade-off between margin and
the speed at which goods leave

the shelves. In the clothing

sector more than any other.

design and quality have become
just as important. Price was the
watchword only in the days
when buyers were stalking

Oxford Street to see what the

young things were wearing
before getting them run off in

sweat shops within days.

Hepworib's Next chain was
early 10 spot the change. It

started 10 cater for the young,
but not leenaged, customer who
wanted sophisticated clothes

rather than leopard skin

leotards. Burton is breathing

hard down its neck with Top
Notch departments In Top

Successful retailing

depends on
design flair

Shops and Expressions in

Dorothy Perkins. And Mr
HaJpem would dearly like to

buy the Richard Shops chain

from Sir James, its new owner,

to form a readymade chain to

corner that market.

There are two reasons for this

change in emphasis. First, high

teenage unemployment means
they are no longer as fine-

spending as they were. Second,
demographic changes mean that

the average age of women is

increasing so that the bulk of
potential customers will fall

into the 25-plus bracket

This age group will soon bold

most high street spending power

even though their cash has

traditionally been committed to

young families and big mortgag-

es.

Menswear is going through a
similar change, hence the age

group that the new-look Hep-
worth is pitching for in the
colour supplements.

In terras ofproduct, leisure is

the area which will grow. So we
have burgeoning chains of
sports shops, sportswear in the

traditional clothes shops and
Scars' decision to switch away
from the food and towards
leisure goods in its department
stores.

Successful retailing depends
on design flair: this may explain

the attraction of Mothercare to

Sir Terence Conran and his

derision to dear the decks by
leaving Hepworth. Despite the

success fo Habitat, his design
strength could be even bettelr

fitted to clothing because

fashion changes in furniture so
seldom.

If a retailer can get all there

points right, personality is an
added bonus. The common
thread between the Lord Sicfis,

Ralph HaJperns. Cyril SpencerS
and Sir Terence Conrans of this

world is that they have the drive

and motivation to put their

plans into effect.

Whether they could do
something with the traditional

department stores is a moot
point. The future there locks

gloomy. House of Fraser is ah
uninspiring retailer but Harrodi
has weathered the recession

much better than its traditional

departmental stores. An im-
provement should come with

greater spending and more
tourists in London - but it mil
not be of the mamagement s

making.
Sears’ department stores are

an even more extreme case.

Apart from Selfridges, they are

largely provinciaL This means
they have felt the- sharp end of
recession with many of their

customers unemployed. TM?
way ahead, both short term and
long term, is unclear.

MANAGEMEHTINUNILEVER
r
it'

.

fWehavesome basicprinciples that, even in

changing times, endure
"

Mr. Kenneth Durham, Chairman of

Unilever PLC, examined the

strengths of Unilever's managerial

philosophy in a speech at the

Annual General Meeting on
Wednesday, 18 May 1983. This is a

summary of some of the points he

made.
The sheer size of a company like Unilever

means that it has an important economic

influence in those parts of the world in which rt

operates. Equally Unilever is affected by a wide

and varying economic environment.

The next decade will be a period of heightened

difficulties for big business; difficulties

stemming largely from an unpredictable world

economy and the political and social instabilities

consequent on a period of low economic
activity and high unemployment.

As we devise our strategies and put together

plans for the future, we draw on two important

strengths of Unilever. The first is the flexible

and pragmatic approach we have to problems,

and the second is the fact that we have^ome
basic and guiding principles that, even in

changing times, endure;

1. In sprte of recession, we continue with our
long-term plans formanagement development
and we continually seek to recruit and train

top quality people who will be able to guide

the Company in the years ahead.

2. We maintain an overall strong financial

position to enable us to meet any
contingencies. This provides us with the

flexibility to ensure that the operational

requirements of the business are not
constrained by lack of finance. At the end of

last year our gearing stood at 26% and our
net liquid funds amounted to £389 million.

3. Our investment remains at a high level and
we continue to allocate resources to the
latest developments in technology. We
actively seek growth, both from investment in

organic development and. when necessary, by

acquisition. In 1982 we invested £431 million

and spent £76 million on acquisitions.

4. We constantly strive for greater efficiency,

whether it be in our use of funds, in our

factories, our distribution systems, or in our

Head Offices. We have consistently achieved

significant productivity increases even in the

absence of volume growth, and productivity

has increased on average by 5!r% over the

last five years.

5. We support strong brands by theme
advertising and we actively co-operate with

the trade. We continue to improve the

quality of our products and we constantly

seek for innovative ideas for new products.

Consequently we maintain in real terms our

research effort and in 1982 we actually

increased it. This we consider central to our

plans for future growth and development.

6- Our organisation is built on short

communication lines and delegation. It is a

management philosophy which means that

our subsidiary companies have the freedom

to act within an overall Unilever Plan. At the

centre we are concerned only with those

matters which are essential to the long-term

objectives of the Company as a whole and

which relate to evaluation of performance

against plans.

These enduring principles are the essential

pi/fars ofour business and each has been tried

and proven in operation. These principles give

us a flexibility which, despite our size, allows us

to react quickly to changes in the economic

environment.

Managing for Change
This flexibility is important because, despite

our firm commitment to long-term objectives

and strategies, we have to run the business in

the short term, taking account of the realities of

the existing situation. That is why our basic

plans, whilst reflecting the strategic aims, are

relatively short-term and do not extend more

than two years from the planning year.

As I have already said, the essence of our

concept of management is that of

decentralisation and we organise and run our

business on that basis. We believe that we

derive great strength from our 500 or so

individual operating companies and they have a

large degree of autonomy. They are autonomous

m the sense that, within a broad Unilever policy

framework, their boards are free to conduct

their company affairs. Our business is largely,

although not entirely, in branded and (packaged

consumer products and this means that we
must know the local market-place well and

understand its basic requirements if we are

successfully to satisfy its needs. This usually

means that we also have to manufacture m the

country concerned

The autonomy of these companies and the

preservation of their own character is one of

the most typical features of Unilever. That our

subsidiary companies operate mostly under

their own names, rather than under the name

of Unilever is part of this philosophy of

decentralisation. It also means that the

decisions are taken, as far as possible, by the

management of the operating companies. They

are closest to the market-place and they know

best the requirements of the consumer, both

now and for the future.

But we ensure that the total strength of

Unilever is greater than that of the sum of its

individual units. This is one of the key tasks

of the three-man Special Committee which

oversees the business as a whole, and of which

I form a part together with the Chairman of

Unilever fiV. and one other member of our

main board. In doing this job we are supported

by central specialist divisions like Personnel.

Finance. Research and Engineering, and others.

We believe this system of active decentralisation

encourages initiative and innovation, and

develops managerial and entrepreneurial skills,

all of which are vital ingredients in the success

of the business.

r

The Annual General Meeting Of Unilever N.V took place in Rotterdam on the same day-

Mr H F. van den Hovwv Chain**" ol Unrfwer N.V. onesided and delivered the same speech as Mr Mnratn Durham m London

ySSSSv hSJpublished a reoort made 10 the British Government under the E E.C. Code of Condua

for companies v^th interests in South Africa. Copies ol the report may be Obtained Irom me address alongside

If you would like to receive a copy of Mr. Durham's

speech please complete thiscoupon

To. Public Relations Department. Unilever PLC.

P.O. Box68. Unilever House. London EC4P4BQ.

Name

Addins '.‘r
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Hartwells
By Victor Felstead

- 14
r,£l 6.62m,

Not dividend. 4.4p (3.

adjusted for last year’s scrip
issue, to 6J28p.
The latest results follow two

very difficult years for Hart-
wells, 1980 being the best
previous year with, pretax
profitsof£2.86m.

while that of the heating During the year the average

services and bulk Aid oil
°umb" of employees was cut

distribution section rose from PLil
,

oeal to

£42.6xn to£44.25m. l,865 1Tie ycar*s results were
_ also helped by the general

shows

^

"STT1 tur
?
ov2 fiJS?

1

?
sha

f*i
“p reductions in interest rates, with

vehicle *5 °f *** ^ 9-3p (adjusted) to 14.2p, interest charges at £710,000

^??Tap Je totaljhvtdend, on a gross being held at the previous year’s
r1 to.4in to £140.37m, basis, is being lifted from 3.62p. ]eveL

_ HartwttBs Group
Pretax profits of the Year to 28.JL83

aSSESMSB*“wedac £3rn art for ffie

issssaar-*
x breakdown of turnover

ABRIDGED PARTICULAHS
'TbeSto&Exetuogc bribe rebate

lotted andnow btailg issued to be admitted to dx Otbaal List

lULIANA’S
JULIANA’S HOLDINGS PLC

OncarpagiUdm England under the CrtBpames Acts (?<8 to 1967Ko II739HJ

OfferIbrSalebyTfender
by

Morgan Grenfell&Co.Limited
Of

1,360.000 ordinary shares of 2p each at a minimum tender price of

225p per share, the price tendered being payable in full on application

Authorised

£115.000

SHAKE CAPITAL

Ordinary shares of2p each

Issuedand non
being issuedMy paid

£110.000

The Application List lor the shares now offered for sale will open at 10 00 a m
on TUesday. 24th May 1983 and may be dosed at any nme thereafter.

Copies of the Prospectus (on the terms of which alone applications will be considered), with
Application Forms, are available from:

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Luxated.
New Issue Department.

21 Austin Fnars
London ECS.

Rowe fir Pitman.

City-Gale House.
39-45 Finsbury Square.

London EC

2

Morgan Grenfell (Scotland) Limited.
35 St Andrew Square,

Edinburgh.

and(mm the following brandies ofNational Westminster Bank PLC

New Issues Department.
Drapers Gardens.

12 Throgmorton Avenue. London EC2.

S Bennetts Hill Birmingham. 117 St Mary Street Cardiff. 80 George Street. Edinburgh

14 Blythswood Square, Glasgow. 8 Park Row. Leeds E5 King Sheet Manchester:

32 Com Street Bristol. 22 Castle Street, Liverpool

The Offer tor 54k uedveiuted u lull ‘Mitten ApplKaoon farm a tee Tuvuvnal Traesaad the D*U* Telegraph trtav

Redfeam Glass goes
deeper into the red

By Jeremy Warner

Redfeam National Glass, one
of Britaufs three big glass

container manufacturers, went
deeper into the red during the
half year to the beginning of last

April

The company traditionally

makes little or no profit in the
first half because of the long
period of closure in production
over Christmas when there are
furnace repairs. The continued
deterioration in the market for

glass containers is another
factor. The half year dividend
has consequently been passed.

Pretax losses rose from
£624,000 in the comparable
period of last year to £982,000
on sales about 3 per cent lower
at£31xn.

Redfearn claims to have held
its share of the market at about
17 per cent, but it was hit by a

severed decline in volume and
by considerable price discount-
ing in the face of a growing
import threat

Sales to the spirits industry
were much lower. While there is

reason to believe they will

recover during the remainder of
the year, the marker for soft

drink glass containers is on a
long term decline with alterna-
tive forms' of packaging in
increasing use.

The company said that while
there, arc opportunities for
improving its position in the
market, the .outlook for glass

containers was not encouraging
and that continued adjustments
to the cost base are necessary.
The company ' had already
announced a series of measures
including a further 300 redun-
dancies and this programme
was being accelerated.
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COMPANY NEWS
INBRIEF

• Anglo American Agriculture has
conducted arrangements whereby
Anglo American wffl Issue up to

10m new ordinary shared of 25p
each at 40p per share. Noble
Gnossart. who have been ap-
pointed merchant bankers to Anglo
American, have despatched a
prospectus to tiotti existing share-

holders of Anglo American and to

prospective institutional investors,

together, with the report and
accounts tor the year to December
31, 1983. Anglo American Is the
only United Kmgdom-based public

company which provides investors
with a direct and undftuted

participation in the ownership and
active management of permanent
crop estates in the United States.
The directors Intend that Anglo
American should provki the means
for. Investors to participate in the.
sector which principally comprises
grapes, citrus, nuts and other tree
fruit

_ Cape Industries' chairman toW
the annual meeting that since the
end of the year he can report some
further encouraging signs. The
insulation market has improved
considerably and in some other
companies sales are somewhat
ahead of last year. Overall profits

are higher ana rather better than
expectations.

North Surrey Water Go. - The
offer for sale by tender of £2m, 7
per cent redeemable pref stock,
1988, at a minimum price of Issue
£101 per £ioo of stock, attracted
applications for £321,700 of stock,
and underwriters wffl be required to
takeupthfrbatance.

_ East Angfta Water Co. - The
offer for sale by tender of £4m, 7
per cent redeemable pref stodc,
1988, at a minimum price of issue
£101 per £100 of stock, attracted
applications for £353,000 of stock,
and underwriters will be required to
take up the balance.

Rotfe & Nolan Computer Services
(quoted onthe U.5.M.)
Year to 28.2.83
Pretax profit, £321 ,000 (£300,000)
Stated earnings, lO.Op (9. Ip)
Turnover, £1 .82m (£1 .35m)
Net dividend, 2.75p(2.5p)

Canvermoor (quoted on the
U.S.M.)
Half-year to 31 .3.83

Pretax profit £1 1 2,000 (£1 82,000)
Turnover, £1.18m (£955,000)
Net interim dividend. 1 -2p (nil)

Irish Distffler (figures in Irish

currency!
HaH-year to 31 3.83
Pretax profit £4.64m (£4.44m)
Stated earnings, 9.*55p (&.53p)
Turnover, £71.12m (£76.14m)
Net interim dividend, 1.5p(1.l p)

BriHsh-Bomeo Petroleum
Syndicate
Year to 31 .3.83
Pretax profit £1 -15m (£354,000)
Net dividend. I2.8p (1 2.8p)

Ambrose InvestmentTrust
Year to 31 .3.83

Pretax Income, £749,000
(£742.000)
Net dividend, 7.8p (73p) .

Record profits for

British Midland
ByEdward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent

. British Midland Airways, financial improvement was

which claims to be ibe country^' expetted this year, Mr Bishop

largest independent domestic . said.
'

airline, is expected to announce . He was speaking after faxing

record profits for last year. The delivery from the state °?fn?
d

previous record' was in 1977 Short Bros in BeHast of the

when It made £1.6.

Mr Michael Bishop, chair-

man and managing ' director

said: “We have recovered in

sharp style from the difficulties

that most world airlines have

.been experiencing in the last

two to three years.”

The company, which oper-
ates a fleet of 23 aircraft on 26

airline's first 36-seater 360

regional ahlincr which goes into

service today.

Initially the new £2-25m

turbo-prop aircraft will fiy

scheduled links as a commuter

service between Birmingham

and Cast Midlands airports and

Heathrow.
Mr Bishop said that the

domestic routes, claims to have company would be ordering a

the largest passenger volume in second 360 next year to replace

Britain after British - Airways.
Last year it carried L5 million

passengers and this year expects

to carry 1.75 million.
Profits for last year, which

will be announced in the next
few weeks, had been achieved
without the benefit of the

Scottish trunk routes on which
BMA began operations last

October and as a result further

the one it has on short lease.

BMA is planning to increase

its routes by operating into

Belfast Harbour Airport at

Sydenham, the home ofShorts.
BMA will be the fourth

British operator to put the 360
into service. The aircraft is

already flying with Genair of
Humberside, and Air Ecosse

and Loganair ofScotland.

Unprofitability ‘is causing
reinsurance rates to rise

9

By Lorim Boorke

Unprofitability in the rein-

surance market is leading to

some hardening ofrates accord-

ing to Mercantile and General
Reinsurance, one of the top 10
reinsurance companies in the

world and the biggest in the

United Kingdom.
M&G has increased its

technical reserves by £60m to

£277m, representing 135 per
cent ofpremium income for the

year in order to cope with
additional Haims made from
reinsurance business written

many years ago.
“We believe that this demon-

stration of financial strength

and realistic reserving is appro-
priate at a time when the
security of reinsurance cover is

rightly coming under increasing

scrutiny from purchasers of

reinsurance, brokers, and super-
visory authorities,” says M&G.

This is an oblique reference

to problems at Lloyd's of
London where underwriters

have laid off risks through a

string of reinsurers and some-
times had difficulty in obtaining
payment on a Haim.
“Our hope that continued

unprofitability would lead to a
hardening of the reinsurance

market is showing some signs of
fulfilment. During, the last

renewal season there was
evidence that an increasing

number of reinsurers were
prepared to lose business rather
than continue at -unrealistic and
unsound terms - and there have
also been some significant

withdrawals from the rein-

surance market”, it said.

Wave-power pressure
By David Young

Vickers, the engineering
group, has accused the Depart-
ment of Energy of apathy over
the development of wave-power
as a source of electricity for

remote coastal areas.
The groups subsidiary Vick-

ers Design and Projects has
spent the past five years
studying wave-power

It claims that with existing

technology a pilot power station

could be built on the sea bed off

the outer Hebrides providing
power ashore at less than 5p per
Kw hour, with the price falling

if Vickers' estimation of the
station’s life is accepted .

The Department of -Energy
has now. ended funding for
continued feasibility ' studies
because, say Vickers, of funds
being channelled towards the
nuclear programme.

.
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TIT 50.0 Small Co'e Fund TO.l 772o 8.17

Fidelity lotenuuooal Haaaxrarll Lid:
RJtot Wlk Tonhridae. Rent. 0732 383922
302 22 2 LUX ft FSd lot 28 4 237 10.85
33.1 342 Growth ft lac 422 452 3 99
31.7 118 Japan 33.7 38.4
67.7 362 Special SIU
75.0 37.6 American
53 1. 34 5 Am Special SIU
636 62.6 Mao Inil
38.3 30.6 Maxi Inc EqulIT
James Flnlaj Veil Trail Huifinui Ltd.

10-14 West Kile Si. Glassot*. 841-204 1321
65.0 34.7 Ipi ,3. 65 8 69.9 026
632 43.8 Areran <3i 822 88.5 8.58
41.0 97-7 InciSi 403 43J 823
182 112 World Enrrjtr 14.1 IS 1 1.98
632 412 Fund Io> |3> 60.1 64.So 4 33

Pramllkato* Dolt Mooseemeui Lid.
84 London WAfT. ECI 01-028 5181
1814 868 American 181.4 181.8 0A8
184-0 S62 Do A conn 182.8 193.4 0.48
1712 792 Aa Turnaronid 171.8 ISIS 1.17
1732 792 Do Areran 173.4 IOI 127
912 672 Cutul 882 B4.4o3 61
3022 60.0 Do Areran 0*2 108.0 3.61
fl*.4 SS.D Extra Income 672 73.2 8 88
60 4 47.4 Cone ft Gilt
68.4 SO 2 Do Acrum
98.6 48.0 Income
130.4 882 Idi Growth
1422 73.8 Do Accum
86.0 48A Becotery
01.4 46.4 Dn Accum
Friends FlueldMt loll Trust Sn«ai
PRAam End. Dorktmc. SurreJ I

1182 70.8 Rqulte Units 1082 1142* ..
183-4 1032 Do Accum 168.4 177Jo ..

932 83.1 GIH Uni Is W-l «38
M2 832 Da ARM _ 93.1 892 ..

FumIs In Cnvi.
PnMta Tnaarro. Klneroef. WT2. 61-M 4300
388.1 148.7 Capital' 3VV-3o Mt
932 77.4 Gross laconc* 972 982 10.76
USJ 84-8 H1BB Yletd- U4.7 U72 925

GaodAUalt Trasl Man scars Ltd.

5 Ropltlttl Rd. Burton. Essex- 0277 227388
85 J 46-7 G A A 62-0 68 20 4. 14

03 HUhYieMFUd
142J lUmbre Fnd
34.4 Do Retsvcrr
762 Do Smaller

207.4 Dn Arena
782 M Smaller
28J Gift Growth ___
M.6 sen nt America 13X8 1412o 1.41
38.4 Am Special SUS 4T.8 5020 028
602 Pacific FOd 81.4 R7J 085
83.4 Droraass FOd 109.7 117.4 3JO
33.8 Con Sees 392 30-la 827

ATOuitaidS Secnflttas Ud,
37 Queen SL London. KC4R 1BV 01-236 5381
4X6 342 Canal Growth 402 442 3.T8

362 Do Accum 42.4 468 XTS
912 Commodity 151 872 94.9o 12S
922 Da Accum >31 143.7 143.3a 123
38.7 10% w draw i0i 54.4
412 E ft lot Fund
38.7 tKi Wdraw Hi
352 Fin ft Prop ill
282 F0rel*n Gth rf|

38.0 GUt ft Fixed
48.7 Do Accum
382 Hlch income
662 Do Afcnm

452
66.0

143.1
57.7
652
40.7
322
98.4
50.8
632
42.0
832
55.4
472
18X3
n.4
28.7
612
73.6
76.6
10.3

682
40.7
312
06.4

s*
802
532
412

xoo702
432

.

33.7 4.ST
002t L00
46.IoU.8Si
61.7o10.86,
43.40 6.771
8IJ0 8.77
5720
91.6 9 88

482 8*1% W’draw
.

38.0 HUh Yield Fnd
74.4 Do Accum 10X3 1092
33.8 X Amor lotM> 712 78.7 1.00
202 Pref FU*W 95.0 37.0aM.6X
43.8 Do Accum 61.9 66.0 10.81
49J Smaller CO S 722 76.6- XSB
43.6 Do ACCtun 79.7 812a 129
92 World Penny 93 131 100

1

Bandars Smarm Lid,
SSt/t Romford Hoad. London. E7 814B4 044

39.6 3S2 Uni corn Amor 56.3 C3-6- 1 11
973 873 Anal Income .8X7 W.6 L»
1353 M3 Dc ACCJCO 1H3 Kl 106
125-6 853 Unlearn Capital IK A 1302 421
2043 130.6 Escmpl 1K.0 309.6a B.X|
31.4 3X2 Extra Income 373 40.1a

1382 1002 Financial
137.2 1102 Unicom '500'

832 <52 General
,952 442 GUI ft Flaed

33.7 422 Gretur Pacific
602 413 Do Accum
982 7X0 Growth Accum
1532 116.6 Income
682 512 Prafcestooal
932 692 Herman

233.6 1872 Trustee

43.7
37 J
766
518

422
7X8

113.7
60.0
632

73.6
682
184.9
603
577

136.1

78.1 902 Worldwide

1232 131.4 4.01,
13X8 14X10 4.40
60.1 64.8s 4.ST
322 542a 16.44
39J 817o 0.43
582 642 0^»J 10X2 XTI

147.7 156.8 3.1®
662 7X2 327
a.E 962 2.91

215.4 231.0 4-2
782 84.4 021

1142 612 BTrust lnc FBd 101.7 lW2a 4.®
15T2 114.8 Do Accum 1512 18X40 4.49

Brldpe FHad HMUtrs Lid.
Reel, Sac. Kina WHUam St, SC4. 01-823 4681

IS l 592 Brtd«e Income 732 TO-TO
12_7 952 Do Cap tec iZ) 8X0 682a 233

1QJ.S 062 !' Cap ACCT2, 1QZ.4 1102 XTO
MU M3. DO American SJ.9 M-5
33.T 9XS Da Bacasan 3S-A MJa 223
462 38.4 Do Ini Arc <52 40.4 ID

BrUaaalo GTMOOf DaliTmsu Ud.
Sallihunr House. 31 Plnsfanry Cl

BC2K 50L. . ^ ^602 <12 AtwrGiTrwtJi
1172 92 Ant SMUT Co'S
1482 1142 Asaat*
1082 782 Capital Accum

612 Comm ft lad
1482 BZ2 Commodity
T0J 502 DomaiUC
ZK3 10X9 Exempt
ill 38.0 Market Leaders
412 932 Extra Income
M2 TV-6 Fir East Ppd
1452 98.6 Financial Sees
3X4 502 GIH Tntft
3532 1U2 Gold ft General
1482 «L3 Gruunti _~ -

163 Hona K89*P«T
80. I Tscorn

333
1062
183.1
VLB
1192
882
CU
63.4
182
M2
342
792
752
892
312
652
4U

88J HU CrnWth
O.G Un TWWarea
712 Japan Part
772 Kit HWh IBS
392 Am Special SIB
SU Auatjullro Gift

17.7 Prof Share

Si SSSSSS®**”
1

97.7 HUeld
*

aissss®/"

Londna.
01-838 0(78/0478
682 73.8 1.74
1112 120.4 xn
140.0 1502a 423,
10X5 1112 X96
782 B4.B 1*
1432 1502a L881
ta.7 70.6a 324

1

930.7 B32a B.S4;

45.8 4*-3o Xffll

ox® 43 1 ATT
32 3.0 X74

140.4 15L4 3.14
3SJB 38-3 927

338.4 309. 1 ID
143.4 15XTO 1.60

kmarPcrr u.4 15.8 4.03
ffcrwth 1032 11020 025

197.4 10X8 DO Accum
54.9 BJ Japan Spec 51

U

PI* 512 European
5X6 3X5 Japan Trust
K42 47.7 Financial ITU
5X6 44.8 Fixed Interest

13U Japan Exempt
56.9 Km Amerlran
7X8 Him income
40.7 Inc A Asset,
502 Interna ilonal
17X7 N Am Bsompt

... 51.4 OH ft Nai Res
ZU2 136-3 World Wide

Hill Samar! Unit Trust Slaaafan.
40 Beech si. EC3P ZLX ~
1962 as * Dollar
702 33.1 IntentaUoaal
7782 1902 BrtllPh
718 .* 1202 Da Guernae*
55.4 30A Capital

992 Financial
712 Gin ft Fixed
242 Income
24.7 Hum Yield
2X4 Natural Res
902 Security
23.0 Smaller Co's

3X6 Gill ft FI Gib
34.6 European
HE Unit Trent Ptanaren Lid.

iBB^J

74.0

177.0

Si
33 3

ss
382
612
57.6

S:?

1432 15X5 121
942 57.8a 0.03
992 “ ‘

802 64.30 327
502 53201622
187.1 194.9 0.41
1882 112.7 029
842 902o 623
49.8 932a S.H
98.6 laxta 6.01
320 2 3332 120
73.7 792 1.66

310-4 2X32 XU

__ 6011
18X3 183 80 126
W.4 7X0 L65Im as i4
91.9 552 X«2

80 4 542 lor Rec
1793 682 Inil DM
154.0 10X4 Do Accum
50.0 ae.0 Japan
11X8 632 Ext DM
160 » 113.5 Do Accum
78.1 512 GUI FUld

Mb (is
Bar- Shi
4 Cmltal
2 Do Acram

CoramodltF
Do Accum

J2 GUt ft F.lot
472 Du Accum
64.3 Biro Yldd
872 .

DO Accum
642 Inemne

BS
Z Do Accum
9 Japan ft Pacific
.0 Dn Accum

.4 48.7 N American
93.7 533 Do Accum
64.0 48.6 Smaller Col
84.0 49 6 DO ACCum
673 4X9 Overseas
792 48 0 Do Accum
3602 13X4 Eacmpt Equity
3412 1472 Do Accum

76.T 83.4# 5
1772 136.7 1-

15X5 1B3J 1.

502 903 ..
111.4 327
159-1 327

HxS ft? IS
Si m2
76.1 84.4a 621

114. G 123-9 621
852 t03 52*

3
s_? a
9X3 852 1.51
80.0
*18
CX4
CX4

Si

88-Zo 170
802 X7»
69.4 129
63 4 3.03

5X1
39.4
80.4
460
45.1
38.

B

5X8

46.0
4X2
36 8
34 7
804

130
302 8.90
62 3 3.IW
402 l.aaj

45 4# 6.80
392 020
36 3 X00
85Jo 2Q0

38.8 Amenrxn
2G2 Extra Inc
43.4 Com rawilly
3X9 Far East
38-4 Income
34 8 Japan
252 Australian
822 Small Co's
70.4 Terhnolnn

Her Fuad Msnasen Lid.
1.3 worship St. EC2A 2AB 01438 6636
1082 9X0 EqQlrr A Gen. 1032 1102 4 80
99.9 7X5 Inc Fnd BS.7 ircus * 00
812 482 Res Fixed Int 58.6 4X0 11 44,

Kleinwoo Benson UaliMaascers
X Fcochurch Street EC3 01433 8000
1592 12X2 KB Unll Fd Inc 15X1 169.4
244.9 183.1 Da ACCUdl 213 J 259 5 l__. l

113.4 S-3 R2 Ine 7*1 lnc 109.6 131 7n X16
133.3 *7.0 Do Accum
103-9 63.1 irBSmlrCdt lnc
139.0 79.2 Do Accum
64.4 342 High TVd Inc
S7.7 695 Do Accum

Lawson Fund XuumLU.
43 Charlotte 5q. Edlnburch X 031-229 6001

30.6 301 Ulxh Yield ISO 20 Jo 10.00

982 106.0a 1.10

1282 1432 X16
90. B tnw

110.9 1211 421
83 4 70 8 721
88,4 96.1 751

663
749
5X5
62.0
37.8

712 820
602 0 51
XJa ..
66.7s 121
402 8.30

592 6X4 7.73
672 70.6 7.73
see 60.40 6jb
1302 13020 0 18
143.6 13X4 0.48
H5 8 70.0 4.08

-S7-B 712 ^

0 Emmy OUT 149.4 18! 9a 1 99)
330.8 138.9 Do Accum 317 7 ZB.4- 129
HJ 39.0 GIR 543 61.5s 520

Llesde Bui Dtdi Treat Xuairt
GortnC-hy-Sea. WorthtUE. WJnnu 01-623 1298
1062 78.0 Balanced 1083 187.80 t.04
17X3 133.4 Dn Accum 154.6 176.8 4-04
46.1 36.0 Eocrgs Ini 45.3 «.Be XT.
47.8 37J Do Accum 47J 50.8 2-07
1303 882 Worldwide Gth 1263 135.8 1.27
1773 119.1 Dn Accum 1732 189.1 1.3T
131.1 10X2 Income 125-3 134-0o i 69
9202 1682 Do Accum 22X4 23*2 164
8X4 6X5 Extra Income 77 7 raja 725
IS ] 90.4 Do Accum 1222 13d.
1002 582 Smaller Co's 942 l«2o 1.80
1972 6X6 Do Accum 10X9 108.5 I.JB
136 3 763 Int Tecbnolcsr >392 1492o 0 47
140.8 782 B» Accum 138 8 1492 0 47
81-6 49.7 X Amor ft Gen 60 1 863 028
842 472 Oo Acrnm Ml 90.4 0J8
63.4 462 Pacific Basin S3.0 67.7 0-40
65.1 463 Do Accum 64.6 68.1 B.4D
Local Auchan tics Hurasl Intcstmeu Truss.

77 London Wall. EC2N IDB 01-588 1*15
18X8 1=72 Property I42> .. 1612 525
3303 776-7 Wider fte/re* 1431 .. 395.6 4.09
81.0 90 4 10-98

762 Do Accum
T9.6 Amar Rrcnen
8X9 Da Accum
57-7 Australasian Inc
612 Da Accum

130 1

14X3
1672
17B.T
W 0
99.4
1495 1032 Common ft Gen
189.0 129.9 Da Accum
33X8 1802 Compound
173.0 11X9 Cano Td Grotti
1M2 8X3 Do Income
30XJ 1003 Cboniuacr Hi
41X8 387 .7 Da Accum ill 401.7 405.8

1393 133 8 123
1392 1483 I XI
1862 177.8s 024
1792 187.6 534
71.0 76 5

'

765 8X2
140.0 159. t
1*4 J W73
2182 3375
17X5 1892
tax! 1002
19U 196.90 754

1.48
1.43
XU
221
X44
X49

16 I

985 1565* L3X
81.4 875 158
1195 LXJ2W
965 194.0a 830
67J 73-3* 154
545 Bg.ll.BI
183 19.9o10.TO
29.7 37.7*

01-836 8121
238.7 W.7 1.70
316.9 J293
173.0 1882
1085 1165
235 8 2535
3685 3965
184.0 1743

71.7
70.4
773
48.4
352
48.0

975*.X0
76.7 353
753* X43
845
5X»
393 X68
H.T 8.43„ IEBSY

ZL* 'World TfdB -
.. ,

•Brafsasp®*wr*
Sll Do Accran ill 34.4— - Do Exempt

Do FJpanco
Do Income

B6J -

3B.4 77.1
87.0 532
3*3 393
11X3 MB
752 03
315 73.0
332 2XS
44.7 365

. *B4|

w ^tn
^ 365 3*.0o 0.91

DdGrwU* Acc 1953 Ujj.j> -
Do GfWI9 Inc 71.6 79* ?’I?1

Do Hl«h rue
Do Orwo*
Do Hli* Am

3X3 33.7k 8.74

222 34.8k 036
445 472 X51
128.6 13B5* 031
183 195# 5-70|

_ GT Cm
1.7 1825 Do Actum

110 7 04.7 7unn, aan
100.7 HA Fir East ft Geo
2452 304.1 Income
3T2 sa.e IntnauoaaJ
369 6 107.1 Da Japan Gel 184.0 1743 0.60
9dt5 347.6 DoPanstonEx 514.S 5415 140
917J 385 Da US Gen Fnd 913. B OCXS* a. to
1GM 77.8 TtChilOlOKT Gth 181.3 17X3 020

GanmaraFundHaaaicrs. _
IStUBTfAu. EC3A8BP 31-623 Z3U

S.0 373 American Til 67 7 725 0.35
.< 188 Australian U5 18.7. on

1432 87.8 British Accum 1-703 149.7 2.43
133.1 875 Do Dial 130.1 1333 3.43

39.1 355 Cam modiU M I 88.4 XU
373 21 8 BsV8 IdCOfHt ' 34.6 X5k 8.0
*7.7 405 rsr Eesiers 312 372* L 63
9X8 305 cut Trim 372 382 1021
27.0 19.8 Gold 232 345 3.02
682 8X4 Hlen Incoo. S5S 705 8.05

285 IS .4 income 38J 3X8 S5
25.81 1X20 IM. AlMfldl 3425 3625# X38
TU 494 lot Trust ACC T12 TB.0* L«
682 ' 485 DO DM 6R.J 74.8k L41
482 38.0 Japan Trim 43.9 4T5 825
4X2 37.0 Special SIU 44.6 47Ba 2-41

345 35.0 UK 6m Co Ree 312 332 XB
Ctieeswm Maawemoat-ftsrrtaUda.FUadi.

182.5 1415 Die Fnd
462.5 236.6 Do Accum
AX2 58-2 Enro ft Gen li

91.4 66.4 Da Accum
106.7 90.2 Esin Yield
189 .6 151.8 Do Accum
12X4 8X4 For East lnc
144.6 1012 Do Apram
130.6 87.1 FITS
1675 1345 Do Accum
3995 242.6 GCIKnl Tst
SS 6 441.7 DU Accum
805 445 GUI
705 48. T Do Accum

175.4 18X2 1-13
404.4 (DM 752
78 6 6X0 141
68J 945 XOX

104.7 U4.lv 8.09
1845 3133 8.05
11X4 13X70 L«0
U9 1 148.0 1.40

124.4 139 6a X90
182- 1 1985 3-90

300.7 33.3 5 31
sa * 81X3 9 n
59. T 56.9*10 02
665 7X4 10. in
14SJ 13B.4 7.17
Xfl.7 3615 7. 17

ftCrutnc 2485 MTJo D3TT
284.4 0.27
OUO J23

Accum

»5o 9.ST
25X3 9 87

2255 238 3k 6.2B
144.6 137 6 4.1B
172.1 167 6 455
33X9 3B.7 43
6342 ®12 45}

685 Dn TeCfaBlKF

mnaiPi
771 n ini Phq AoWBlJI
*6X8 505 Cumb'd fnc

.

i3i

or.it 08-1 Dc Accum
1022 38.1 SfarWoro hw®
TO4 743 Da Accum !».«

ana a Rnulter Cos «?- Hr

3966
1165 12W 3-g
1183 1803 3^|
605 63.4k 7.67

90.7 M.7 757]
10X3 187.6 LH

X»|
tj 1455 L»!67X2 B043 SmallCT Q>_W T

51122

•tfS^S/cSSo'Sb SH s £2,» gSr.. 5i«.“
3X3

t> Gresham S'. EG3P ZDS-
32X7 3423 Got oral
067.1 421.5 Dp Acrnm
2ZX6 1673 High Yield
371.6 253-7 Do ACetuU
12X7 9X5 GUI field
140-0 10X4 Do Actum
1913 1393 Smaller Col
2U.4 1493 Dn Aecum
9675 300.8 Pacific
•28.0 4109 Da Accum
224.6 117.0 north Am
2915 13X7 Do Accum
10.1 88.7 Buroptap
183.0 108.7 Do Accum
. Guardtaa Rvral Each:

Royal Ezchanro. Leadvn.
UK5 10XO CIO ft F.L
1803 1333 GuardhlU

01-404 4433
908.0 3415 16T
6495 867.1 X67
B4J 2273k 656
3565 377.4 XK
113.7 UTJ 1032
1375 143.1 1032
1085 20X7 352
2HJ 3317 JJ3
3475 JJX7* 132
629.0 636.4 153
224.6 226.6 051
2313 3624 051
105 1705 1.47
183.4 20L6 1.47
hKas’LU,
IW. 01-438 SOU

U2.T UT.l 9.ta
175.3 1U.0 328

3480 2(7 .

249.6 1703 Japoi
3663 1615 Do Accum
492.1 3135 Uaftniun Fnd
7285 4504 Do Accum
216.1 1783 Hid ft Den
17X4 3025 Do Accum
3X9 1X8 NAAC1F

2S5.0 1TX2 Do Accum
ZM.2 1634 Pension" fli

147J 1215 Rrcorery lnc
1795 136.4 Do Accum
3833 2314 Second Gen
6314 470.0 Do Aceran - -
277.fi 2825 Smaller Cos FnC 3645 39X6 3.72
94X1 39L4 Dn Accum 926.9 5765 3.72
23S.8 18X0 Trustee Fnd 2293 i«.2v X63
980.T 4XU D6 Accum 9715 DU 5 63

MLA Call Trust HuarsmeOL
Old Queen Street, twu 9JG. 01-22 8976I™* 5x0 MLA UWO 16X6 177.00 253

29 0 MLA lull 24 7 S3 1 .00

Haudllle Huftcemeui,
HaoBlKs Has.. EteveitsjK. Herts. 043$ 90101

44.4 63.7 GUI Fund 195 60.1 148
11S5 635 Growth Fund UX3 U80 143
615 9L7 ]m Growth 615 £9.0 1 13

jleAoapy FUud SfahacemealLtd,
Itantfs HMJW. Kta* Wtuiam Sf. ECX 01522 4931

SS.o 47-0 Delphi lnc Acc hi.* 943 758
34 D 253 ' Do Incnqis 335 3S3a 759,
1475 1404 Olep Fuad ACC 143.7 1335 3.48
884 75.4 Do lacema (9J Hftw 3,46

Mercury Fund Kuniet* Ud.
30 Greabara SI.. L^don EOT1 3EB. 0l-*n 4383

122 .E-? Cm DM 119.7 13X4 IIS
182.2 13X4 Do Accum 1755 18X1* ].{6

i
lomj Joknsione Call Trust Xniinrel Ltd.

Hope Street. Glasgow G2 :uh7 041-KZ 9921
155 59.7 European 715 8X3 1.40
18X1 76 0 Smaller CoT 885 10X1* 1.65

NaUaasI President Ins. Mausers Lid
46 GricechufCh Si. EC3PSHH B1-02J 4200
1445 96.1 HPI Accum 1385 1(85 XBO
96.7 67.9 Dn Din BX9 88 9* 350
3275 2105 Do O sess Acc 3375 390 9 050
288.1 1815 Do Olm Dts ZSX1 3045* 8.80
SsBwul ffnikhdu LaidTrust Uauastr*.

1« ampoule. EC2V0EU. 01-T20 180
1909 111 8 Capital _ 184.1 197.90 LC2
505 335 Energy Trust 405 3X9 1.09
945 0X6 Earn Income 81.7 905* 659
68-5 46.0 Financial CB-9 73.1 X6T

199.7 11X2 Growth U4.9 1665 X42
69.4 48J Income 6T.1 72.1* JH
97 T 41.4 Japn ft ParlHc 57.4 8LT* 059
914 435 North American 80.0 87.4a 6.78
106 1 794 Portfolio 1033 2084 4.96
78 2 49.6 RecasBT 76 4 04 LSI
111 1 74.8 Smaller Co's 1075 119.3 X61

N.£.L.TrnstXu«m.
HUlnn Court,

.
parting. Surrey. 0306 B677M

904 77-0 Nristar 814 96 4* X92
44.4 36.7 Da High lac 4ZI 445 7J2
814 544 Do Int 814 B39 X49
64.8 91.0 DaGlltftFUfd «XB 645 619

Norwhft Untan Inontti Group.
.

PO Bos 4. Norwich, YHJ JNC. 8603
733.0 JQ7.4 Group Tel Pod 70X5 711.0- 350

OpvcuhelBim'FUBdXaBBicmral Lid,
M Cannon Street EC4S 6AE 01438 3889
TO7 3Da Practical Inc 2S.7 S8-0* 358
483 335 Do Accum (31 4X2 9l5s 158
a? 220 Gl WluchcMcr 27 4 TO-4 S89
<75 31.7 te'.T Growth 47.7 SL9 X89
27.4 19 0 lnc ft Growth 294 XI a* 6.42
38 9 AT Special Sits JT3 40.2 1 10

Pemrl CbUTrustMasagonLid.
232 High HoHnru. WC1V 7EB. 01-409 8441

44.9 34 B Growth 43.1 4X4* 352
637 473 Do Accum 6X3 05*352
3X0 *7 Income 30.3 544* 358
*3 0 47.2 Unit Trust '*>5 65.4 4.0
BJ 7 71! So Accum 834 1025 463

Pellcnn I'di Aftmtelssraileu.
37-63 PrtnceW St . 51onChester. 86i-a»
1925 1395 PeJleaa 1875 2014* X82

Porpc Ku> L'oU Ttuot Manasemroi Lift.

48 Bart 5L Henley-on-Thames 04812 ,

129-2 8X7 Growth 124 7 1345 X07
6X3 6X9 Income 6X4 87.9# A42
705 43.8 worldwide Rec 704 7X7 2.S2

Pranocisl Ufa 1ft* ce Uft.
222 Blahopaale- ECX

84-8 G.4 Prolific lot
STS Dn Hisa Inc
474 GUI Capital
493 Fir BoAtaru
ISI s American
30. D SpedaJ Slis
485 TKhndwci

TO 4
731
<65
995
8X4
un.7

01-247 033
645 0.1 1.15
79.0 80.4* XI

6

705 734* 2.73
414 7X2 048
Hi 109 4 0.99
78.7 844 1.76

101 .7 ua.o r

n nib DTP Bara. Lor flan. EC1N 2N
233.9 1795 Prudential 2295 239.S* 354
224 0 US D Vasbruah GUI 1225 127.0*

Rochacked Ajnec MauagsmekL
7750 Garehuu Re. Ajissbury. Burnt oafi sou
18X7 13X2 ,V .CA^tergr Bca '1984 168.4 L48
207.7 1495 S C.Income 189.0 31X7* 141
ZBT 13X4 Ji.C. Aarr Res 2935 2704 0 73
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140.6 15X3 1.02

1673 180. T 851
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32BJ3 203 050
18X5 174.7 LSI
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CRICKET;TWO BENSON AND HEDGES CUP GAMES COMPLETED, TWO ABANDONED
SPORT 21

Team effort by
Hampshire

clears the bar
at Taunton

By Alan Gibson

T.4UNTON: Hampshire (2pts) beta
Somerset by22 runs
There were clouds at Taunton,

lots of them, but bine sky mixing
with them — enough to make' the
troasera of the Bailor? of a torpedo
boat - and no rain. There was
enough sunshine to t»s»kr the .pitch
difficult, and the watching pleasant
for a crowd which, in the
circumstances, wag surprisingly
numerous.
The ball moved from the pitch,

sometimes sharply and unpredict-
ably. Hampshire’s overnight 78 for
ihree, in 3J overs, did not look so
bad. They progressed to 112,
without losing any more, but at this
point Botham took three wickets in
an over, including the important
one of .Qrernidge. He. wa$ much,
assisted by. Somerset’s new wicket-,
keeper. Gard. Gard is a Somerset
man, born at Petherton, who has.
stayed faithfully in Taylor's shadow
for some years, but his qualities
have never been doubted. He also
batted pludrily later.

After Botham’s triple strike,
Hampshire never looked like
recovering, were all out for 138, and
Somerset supporters settled down
contentedly to watch the runs being
scored. No need to worry, no worry
to hurry. 'Uoyds was caught in the
gully, and Richards in the slips, but
at lunch the score was 42 for two in
1 1 ervers: no sense of alarm m the
Stragglers* Bar. -

Roebuck was steady, and Rose in
form. When Roebuck was caught at
slip, in the twenty-first over, the
score 67, h did not seem to matter
much- Popplewdl came in next, and
when he was caught at the wicket at
77 m the twenty-fifth, a doubt began
to dawn. The Stragglers’ Bar
emptied, though' that was more
because of the call of time than
compulsionto see the cricket.

Row was bowled .at 82, a boll
which turned -the wrong way. Ax 88
Botham was also bowled, round his
legs, sweeping. It was a good baQ,
turned into a more vicious one by
the pitch,.but an injudicious stroke,
since Somerset still had plenty of

time. Then aD was whirled away.
Pocock wisely decided to give
Marshall aD the overs remaining to
him andnet attacking fields.

•

Dredge, looked every inch a
Frame opening hatoman,

.
was

bowled in. the 31st over at 93,

although he had played one stylish
stroke which staggered the i"R»H
and produced four byes. Mark was
caught at slip at 94. £ do not know
what has happened to his batting,
which used to-be very good. Gamer
was caught horn swish to *V*
on, and the last wicker fell at 116 in
the 45th over. Although
always looked the most formidable
bonier, Cowley’s spell - two for 12
in his'l 1 overs - did most to sustain
Hampshire ax die critical stage.
John Mortimore gave Greenidge

the gold award, which I suppose was
reasonable, since he had made the
highest boots. I would have thought
there was a case for Cowley,
especially from a fellow off spinner.
Hampshire fielded very well on a
slippery, outfield, though, of course,
it .was slow: many potential fours
were reduced to twos. If I say that
Somerset batted rather carelessly
and ptonfessty, taking too much for
granted, this is not to deny
Hampshire credit for a win which
was produced by a combined team
effort under a thoughtful captain.

HAMPSHIRE:
C Q Gmmldga c Gard b Botham—; 45
CLSmtmcMarta!

—

Stumped
without a
ball being

bowled
By Onr Sports Staff

Heavy overnight rain and a
persistent drizzle in the morning
caused the abandonment yesterday
of the Benson and Hedges Cup
match betyween Middlesex and
Glamorgan at Uxbridge. Middlesex
taxer decided not to switch today's
cup match against Combined
Universities from Lord’s to Ux-
bridge.

But ifwet feet prevented profgrcss
at Uxbridge yesterday, slippery
fingers were m action elsewhere on
the premises. Thieves stole cricket
equipment., including gloves and

" out £200 from the

2

tbWUaon.
D R Turner e Botham b Marks.
TE Jetty c Dredge bh
MCJNfchoJascsard

b Marks .

- b Bofliara

.

*N £J Pocock c Garth Bothera—
N Q Cowley o Rtoharda b Botham „

M D Mental c Botham u Dredge

.

TMTremioeHvwb Dredge

14
0

20
27
0
0

Dilley: admirable Are and control

1ftJ Parka b Dredge.
etodLS J Malone not c

Extra (H> 4, w 6. n-b 2).

Dilley’s fast return

to the front line
Total (525 overt; 138

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4(5. 2-47. 3-72. 4-
112. 5-112. B-112. 7-117, 8-130, #-138,
10-138.

BOWUNQ: Gamer 11-1-20* Botham 11-4-27-
4: toMps Mwke 11-2-21-2; WUoi
101-201; fUeftarts 14)4-0.

By Peter Ball

Jw Ltoyda c TUmar b Moreftsa

.

PM Roebuck c Pocock bJett£__
IVA fUchardcc Pocockb I

*8CRon b Cowley

.

N F M PoppMwel c Perks b Jetty.
I T Botham b Cowley _

’ococfc b Marsh*.VJ Marine Pocock
CH Orange b Marshal
IT Gard e sub b Malone-
JGamare Marahal b Makxie

.

PHLSWtatontwtoia.
Extras (1-bO.w 7. n-bt)^

21

IB
20
5
3

10
'

11

0
17

Total (44.1 own). 118

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12, 2-3* 3-07. 4-77,
5-82, 8-88,7-83.8-94,0-112, 10-118.

BOWLING: Marsh* 11-2-22-3; Mtfone 6.1-
2-24-3; TremWt 5-1-18-0: Gowlay 11-4-
12-2; Jetty9-2-23-3.

UmpfcOttCT Spencer and RB WritfiL

CANTERBURY: Kent (2pts) beat
Surreyby28 runs

The rehabilitation of Graham
Dilley continues. A fine display of
fast bowling won him the gold

award and played a large part in

Kent's defeat of Surrey yesterday in

their resumed Benson and Hedges
Cup match.

’

DiUey, . as several people have
already remarked, is looking more
like his old self this season and on a
helpful, but by no means fast, pitch

he bowled with admirable fire and
control. None of the Surrey batsmen
played him with any comfort and
with a little fortune he could have
improved his impressive figures of
ll-a-29-4.

Benson and MCC captaincy
Hedges tables for Hampshire

B2N80NAM) HEDGESCUP

GlouoesMr
Letoesteretto

John Hampshire, the
_
former

England batsman. wiH captain MCC
- w-r-t -jm--pta . against CrtfonLUnivcrsityat Lord’s

'3 2 0 1 s on May 25 to 27.
- t 3

o
TEAM: J H Hampshire (Derbyslrire. cepl). J B
Bckn (Darbyatoa), T J Boon f

GROUPft
'

Z 1 0 0 -4

Lancaelrire 2 i . o 1 3
Wandctohir* f i 0 1 3
CerOyttrire 3 0 1 1 1
Vortetrire 3 0

.
1 1 1

QROUPC
Essex 8 3 fl 0 8
Somerset 1 1 2 0 2
Hampshire • • 2 1 1 0 2
Sussex 2 1 1 0 2
Minor Coimtlee 2 0 2 0 0

-

GROUP D
Middteeex 3 2 0 1 5
hem 3 2 1 0 4
Gtemorgen 2 1 0 1 3
Surrey 2 0 2 0 0
Corro Unhr . a 0 2 O' 0

M D Hflyemeh (South Auamon. R E Hayward
I A Hutton (Yortohim). G Ft Cara

, R A Hutton I

. VA I . . __ .

I WSaco (Yorkshire). F J TKraus (MkSdhmea). I

Jw Stewart (Bartotrirey.

r (Worcesteratrirtt.

BUSflKMMnM.il

Gtenergan.UXBRXXSE: MMdteeaa
Mtddtosax1pt,Gtomorgan1.
HEADMOLEY: LancesfSe 222 ter 6: Yorkshire

5 (3M own. Boating ABott 7-1-14-2;

11-3-27-1; CrShsugftsiMBy 114-144;
Sfl-15-ft ammom 14-06-0).

Lancashire (2pU) bat Yorkshire (0) an fester

Foioy 11-3

WaMuon

OFFICIAL CORRECTION: Yorkshire

putribtwd.

With Jarvis also bowling steadily

and Underwood as tightly as ever,

batting was never an easy prospect

on a rain-affected pitch, only Ellison

offering even moderate respite to

the batsmen as the Surrey innings

foilowed almost exactly the same
pattern as Kent’s the previous day.

The similarities which had bom
noticeable all through with an-eariy

collapse, succeeded by a sixifr-

wicket partnership of some suB-

stance, took on an almost eerie

quality as the seventh and. eighth

wickets fcfi at 1 18. and the ninth at

122, exactly the same as the Kent
score card.

There the resemblance ended
abruptly, for Surrey had no
Underwood to wag the tail

vigorously, Clarke’s attempt to do
so ending with a sieepling catch to

Knott, who safely pocketed his

fourth ofthe inning

Kent achieved the kind of start

they needed, with sucha small total

to protect. DfiJcy and Jarvis

removed the opening batsmen in

their first spells. Smith, who had
just begun to play with freedom , was
rather wastefully run out from a

sharp throw by WooImer, and when
Howarth. to his chagrin, was given

out ot Knott's acrobatic leaping
catch. Surrey were in the toils.

.

Underwood immediately came
on to persuade Knight to prod
forward, giving a simple catch to

short leg, Underwood’s arrival

seemed significant and when the

rain came down heavily at

lunchtime two options seemed
likely.

Either the rain would continue to

give Surrey an undeserved victory

on a fester scoring rate, or play

would resume and Underwood
would bowl them out

In feet, neither happened. The
sun shone and. as happened on
Tuesday after lunch. the wicket

seemed more docile. When play

restarted at 3.15 Lynch began to bat

with increasing comfort. After a

tentative start. Richards also began

to find himself and surprisingly the

odds began to favour Surrey.
Dilley still had two overs left,

however, and his return broke the

stand. Lynch immediately departed,

an innings full of good judgment
ending uncharacterstically as he
half-heartedly drove Underwood to

short cover. It was the crucial

breakthrough in the spinner's final

aver.
KENT: 150(54.4 overs

SURREY
A R Butcher c Knotrt DHoy ,

G S CantoncKnottb Jams.,
D M Smftti hot out

.

pads, worth about
Middlesex dressing room. The theft
relieved the Middlesex batsman
Clive Radley of his only pair of
spiked boots.

The robbery occurred while the
Middlesex players had sought
suitable diversion in ffunes of
squash and cards while wafting for

the umpires to announce their
verdict cm the state of the outfidd-
They eventually called the match
off. leaving Middlesex and Gfiamor-
gan with a point each. Middlesex
now have five and are almost
certain to qualify for the quarter-
final round.
A thunderstorm in Leeds at

lunchtime ended hopes of the match
between Yorkshire and Lancashire
being resumed. Yorkshire with five

wickets in hand still needed 136
runs for victory in 19.2 overs,
leaving Lancashire the richer by the
two points at stake on a fester

scoring rate. The Lancashire
aDrounder Steve O’Shaughnessy
aged 19earned his first gold award.

With only one point from three
games Yorkshire are almost out of
the quarter-final round. Ray
Illingworth, their manager and
captain, said :“We have had so little

cricket that aklthough this is a
disappointment, I wasn’t surprised,
we bowled and fielded reasonably
weU and with a little tightening np 1

can see a big improvement. Our
batting has let us down this week."

Worcestershire will be streng-

thened by the inclusion of the West
Indian allmimdfr frtHi* King for

their cup match against Northamp-
tonshire at Worcester today. King,
who scored 123 on his first county
championship appearance for Wor-
cestershire last week was not in the

side when they beat Sacotland on
Sunday because he was playing for
his Lancashire League dub, Colne.
He replaces Damian D’Oliveira.

Worcestershire are also leaving out
Ellcock in favour of Inchmare who
has reciovered from a chest
infection.

For their match against Essex at
Chelmsford Sussex have made one
change to the team that beat Minor
Counties. Waller, the left-arm

spinner, returns after illness to

replace Cowan, a batsman.

Award winners

G p Howartic KnottbDHoy
•RDV KnightcTavartbUndcnwod—
MA Lynch cJohnson b Understood
1C J Richards!i c Woofrner b D9ay

.

D J Thcmw Mmv b Mtay

.

STCtaikac KnottbJar*
G Morrichouse run out
PI Pocock not out

,

Extras (l-b 10, w 2. n-b 1)-

9
6

14
14
7

39
15
1

2
2
0
13

Benaon and HedgesCiv
matches pfeyed yocttidty and on Tuesday

G R DHoy (Kent)

A J Lento (NartharoptnnrfVra)
KW R Ftatdw (Essux)

iNorangriamehae)RJHadnl
R C Fhisa* (QkxjcmtarsNre)
C G Qraarfctao (HampaHra)
SJO'Shaupnesey (Lancashire)

SecondXI
competition

Total (473 ovara) 122

Kk May 11-2-294: Jarvis 10.3-1-10$
11 -030ft Underwood 11-222-2;

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10. 2-18, 3-34, 4-47.

5-60. 8-114. 7-118, 8-118, 9-122. 10-122.

BOWLING: I

ElIson 11
Weaklier 4-1 -9-0.

Umpires: J Btrkenshsw and RA Whits.

OFFICIAL CORRECTION: Kant * Sumy, Stay

18: Kant f* or wtekatt 8-118, 9-122, 10-150,

not as previously putoahod.

ELLAND: Yorkshire v Derbyahke, no play
yesterday -rain.

CORRMGHAM: Essex 128 tor Z (C C
55. M FtoU-Buoa 58) v rtottkiflharrnhka

Gtodwki

TENNIS

Higueras
beats

cash flow

problem
Rome (Reuter). - Jose Higueras

of Spain, the top seed, struggled to

stay in the Italian Open champion*
ship here yesterday. He worked his

way through the second round with

a laboured 6-3. 3-6. 6-2 win over Pat

Cash, the powerful Australian

teenager.
Higueras. one of the few big

names in the tournament, was
constantly stretched by the

Australian, who played with a
power and assurance beyond his 17

years. Higueras said bier he was still

suffering twinges of tennis elbow.

Eliot Teitseher. of the United
States, the third seed, also struggled

to beat Diego Perez of Uruguay, S-7,

7-6. 64 in a four-hour match;
Andres Gomez, of Ecuador, the

defending champion, was upset 6*2.

6-3 by Guy Forget, an 18-year-old

Frenchman, in a second round
match.

Forget, who ended a run of eight

successive tournament defeats with

bis first-round win over Jaine HUol,
of Chile, look, the first set

surprisingly easily and then with-

stood Gomez's attempts to unsettle

him with net-rushing tactics in the

second.
The home crowd suffered a

double disappointment. Paul

McNamee, of Australia, scored a

6-2, 7-5 win over Paolo Bertolucci,

known to his fens as “the pasta kuL”
Later on the same court Jos6-Luis

aere. of Argentina, put out
Francesco Cancdloni, 7-5, 6-4.

SECOND ROUND: Q
(EcL 6-2. 6-3; J Am
64. 6-2: M Schapors
6-1. 6-3; P McManoo
6-2. T-& T HogWBdt

6-

3. 7-5; E Tetocfmr

7-

8, 64; M Dickson
6-2.6-ftJ
34.6-2: J-L
5.64;
64.62;
62. 00; H Guntur*

|Ff) U A Gorriez
bt MiMcn tuaj.

.toP
bt D Peru (Uru), 5-1

bt C Mona (BraL 24,
bt P Gash (AusJ. 03.

7--2: J-L Gtarc (Am] bt F ChancoioH
; C Barazzuta (Itfbt F Sagaroarou
-2; J Avandano (Sp) R B Tarncn

©wel. 44, 63. 61; S !

Gottfried (UTl (US). 64, 6-10.

Exit Miss
Mandlikova
From a Special Correspondent

Berlin

With the French Open only five

days away Hana Mandlikova, a
former women's singles champion
there, has been forced to withdraw
from the German Open in West
Berlin. Miss Mandlikova, the 1981

champion in Pirns seeded fifth here,

has a badly blistered right hand -
her racket hand - and has been told

not to pick up a racket or two or
three days.
However, the news may come as

a reliefto Jo Durie, the British No l

seeded 11th who seemed likely to

face the Czechoslovak in the third

round of the German Open. Miss
Durie moved though the second
round yesterday with a convincing
6-3, 6-2 victory

EDQBASTOtt WanAckatwa 471 lor 8 dec (R

I

H B Dyw 191. P R OBwr 83. DM 8ntti 52 n«
out): UkuttwxMra 14 tar 0.

DUDLEY: Woroutorthka v UncnNro - no

Sussex 208 for S dK (A P
W*x 50); HampiM* 8 lor 0.

victory over the promising
Italian RafeellaRem.

Miss Rrggi, aged 17 and a fierce

hitting right hander ranked 58 on
the world computer, was no match
for Miss Durie. The British woman
played an uncharacteristically

patient baseline game when ft was
required, while dominating her
favourite position, the net.

Miss Mandlikova has been
replaced in the draw by “a lucky

loser” from the qualifying event.

Pilar Vasquez from Peru.

SECOND ROUND: I Budorom (Czech) bt M
Msfeyova (Bub. 01. 64: L Sandu (Swe) bt a
HoubJ (GB), 74. 03: H Stfcovs (Cuet4 bt E
Longo. 64. 74: K HonnUtt (US) M B Goduuk
(US). 14. 03, 03; C Kohda (WG) bt E Inoni

y*p|. 01. 00; E Ptsfl (WG) bt R Sasak (YunL
74. 64: B Bowes (US) W M Mesfear (NottilTT
2.7-5; S Harttai (WG) R M Jausavoc (Yug). 0
4. 04; C BossbU (Can) bt C PasquaJoi (Sito).

(WG) M J MundM (SAL 02.02. 01: B Bungn
(

01 .

YACHTING’

Hungers
stay alert

for victory
By John Nidioils

AD six classes enjojed good
conditions and dose racing when
Weymouth week, sponsored by the

National Westminster Bank, con-
tinued yesterday. The day’s pro-

gramme started and finished in
what those talcing part hope was
more than so isolated patch of
spring-like weather. There were no
general recalls and even the 470
class started at their first attempt,

though, true to type, a few boats
were early across the line, and were
disqualified.

One of them, sailed by Stuart and
lan Teasdale, finished third, but

their triumph was short-lived: The
highest-placed -British crew were
David Jarred and Malcolm Courts
in eighth place. Overseas boats

dominated this class, which does
not auger weU for British hopes in

the class world championship in

June.
As a team, the Americans were

impressive, filling four of the first

seven places. The Hunger brothers,

from West Germany, wot narrowly

from another family crew, the von
Roskulls from Finland. The Hung-
ers led aD the way round lire course,

though never able to relax only a

few lengths .ahead of their rivals.

The standard of gaging in this fleet

is high, mistakes cost places, and
anyone not among the leadinggroup

at the first mark yesterday was oat

of the running. _ ,

• •

There
.
were similarly dose

S rushes in some of the other dases,

particularly the Tornados, where

Robert While, lost his unbeaten

record. He led his race as usual

through the early stages, but

appeared ‘to be heading for a

confrontation with his father. Reg.

when 'they rounded the Ittrod
mark side by side at the end of the

second .round. The following

windward, leg, -however, saw a

Dutchman. Wily .van BladcL take

over the 'lead,' which he held to the

finish, with Robert- White second

ind Reg White fourth.

Chris Law is now iho only

unbeaten helmsman in Che'regatta,

FLYWKJ DUTCHMAN; J. 0 C
Apawpi 3. P.BUkm. Ow*(*todta*ift 1.J
RiefiarCs.apiajfi, Bfcka. t.7; a. USWniLaJ.
SOUWfc I.CltojiCanonttJ.aMjr.
Owns* 1. Lmm CptK Z. Knwida ft 3, G fli*

TORNADO: 1, w van BMai |lk«2,

3 J Gr*nnod B.7.umuaijet «.
Chitotttoy. 0>«r*; i. CMOarter 0p« Z. Onto

Ciacanlk 1. L HUttomian (Wft 24{ Z, T
Waather* 34:3. to>ngar%.

ATHLETICS

Consolidation the

Hull watchword
By David

The lesson has been haunt in Hull

this month: never
_
pour the

champagne until it is time' to drink

ft. The corks could be heard popping

in expectation of the city's leading
Rugby League club winning the

ee Cup and premiershipChallenge , . - .

finals- They lost both. The football

term at least had promotion from

The fourth division to celebrate, but

their grip on the championship was

loosened when the prize might have

been theirs.

So, Crty of Hull Athletic Club are

understandably not shouting too

loudly about their chances of
winning the ' United Kingdom
women’s track and fidd league this

summer. Consolidation, so the

jargon goes, is what counts in your

first gggnnn in the first drviskm.

Not that City of HuD have been
backward in <™*<ng forward up tin

now. In 1976 they joined the

Northern League fourth division
and since then have won promotion
in seven successive seasons. Each
time they have gone up as

champions.
The league has. never known

anything like ft. but to think of the

championship is to dream the

impossible dream. “We are a team

with no stars,” Bobert Sdbofieid, the

HuD managrr. says. The dub relies

on team spirit and prom ising
youngsters and Scholfiekl win need

-plenty of that on Saturday when the

first of the season's three fixtures

takes place atAkteshot
from his squad win be

HuITs only two senior inter-

nationals arid one ofthem, Caroline

Whitehurst, a 400 metres runner,

will be oiit for the season. Pregnancy

Jus interrupted her athletic pro-

Powell •

gross. Gillian Evans, the British

international beptathlete and high-
jumper, has a commitment else-

where add because of her versatility

has left several vacancies in the line-

up. They will aU be filled.

“If there is one thing that has

contributed to our success it is that
we have rarely left spaces in any
event," Schofield sayd proudly.
"The dub spirit is such that our
athletes will turn out in any event to

get points. If yon look at our team
sheet you will see only three or four
names the average spectator has
heard o£"
Ten year ago City of Hull were

wondering whether their women
ever be strong enough to compete in

the Northern League after finishing

last but one and spent three years

regrouping their forces.

“We dropped out of the league

because we could not cover the

events and said we would not go
back in util we could,” Schofield

addes. Crty of HuD women, who as

Hull Achilles had been reduced to a

mere 30 members at the turn of the

decade, have never looked back
since 1976 when Schofield was
appointed manager.

For a coach' he has Pam Pierey,

who assists Mary Peters in

managing the British women's
ii~»m and to complement the
growing strength of the sport in HuD
the Qty council, Humberside
County rvwneii and the Sports

CmiTyji have agreed to spend
£835,000 on a 500-sexter grand-

stand, a 60 meter indoor track,

training area and changing rooms.
AD they need now is the

championship to complete an

unparalleled success story.

TODAY’S FIXTURES

CRICKET
gaMon end Hodges Cupp1.0to 7JO),

nsarr: DsrtwsriravLam***.
Exauv Sucst*.

MinorBOURNEMOUTH;

sttw.

Scows*;

WOWaaiHfcWonaatorartre v Nwftimpton-

sifeB-

SecondXtdiampfen*** „
Rum* v

jygEarExss’.ss

vRBrtVUnr*

- FOOTBALL
toottuui couBMATiO* ctwtton v west

SttoWsM
Wddtoiftroo^ vwigw (rt*.

ICE HOCKEY

Islanders make
it four in a row
Uniondale, New York (Reuter -

The New York Islanders swept to
their fourth consecutive National
League championship on Tuesday
night, by defeating the Edmonton
Oilers 4-2 to take the best of seven
StanlyCup series 4-0.

'

New York took a 3-0 lead in the
first period before Edmonton rallied

with the two second .period .goals.

However, the Islanders held them
offin the third period and with only
69 secs- remaining,, the Islanders
defender Morrow scored into an
empty net.

SERES SUMMARY (Nsw York more firaft

Mjr 10:2-0; HMy« 0$ May 14: 6.1; May if.

FOOTBALL

Final league tables for 1982-83

FIRST DIVISION

Liverpool

Watts*

.

Manchester U

.

Tottenham H ..

Nollm Foresl -

Aston vaa .

—

Everton

West I

Ipswich Town
Arsenal
WBAteion
'Southampton

.

Stoke lay...

:fiC«YNorwich! .

Notts County
Sundsfland

.... 42
42

...... 42— 42— «~ 42
42
42

.... 42_ 42

... 42
42

L F

13 8
13 3
11 3 7 39

Earmtnghatn (

Luton Tdiwi

Coventry C _.
Manchester C

.

Swansea Ctty .

Brighton

.. 42

... 42
- 42

_ 42
... 42
- 42
.. 42

7 10
9 7
7 7

10 5
9 5
10 4
8 7

SECOND DIVISION

SION FOURTH DIVISION
A W D L F A PIS p W D L F A W D L F A Pts

IS S fi r X 21 62 •YIN l .rail I HI .rimii 46 17 4 2 57 23 12 7 48 3S S?
20 6 3 12 25 37 71 Wfi City 46 14 6 1 48 >4 11 7 5 27 20 M
ID 5 E 10 17 28 TO Port Vale - 46 15 4 4 37 16 11 6 6 30 19

15 5 5 11 15 35 69 Scunthorpe U _ 46 13 7 3 41 17 10 7 6 20 3 m
W 8 4 B 28 32 tt* Bury — - . 46 15 4 4 43 20 « 8 7 31 26 si
15 4 3 14 15 35 88 Colchester U ... 46 17 5 1 51 19 7 4 12 24 36 rti

19 5 4 12 23 29 84 York City 46 16 4 1 50 19 4 » 10 29 39 70

23 7 1 13 27 39 64 Swindon Town .. 46 14 3 6 45 £7 5 R 10 16 27 CJ
79 4 10 7 SS 27 58 Peterborough—— 46 13 t 4 38 23 4 7 12 20 29 64
19 5 4 12 22 37 58 MansbeU 46 11 b 6 32 26 5 7 11 29 44 61

20 4 7 10 16 29 57 Halita Town __ 46 D 6 6 31 23 7 4 12 28 43 M
n 4 7 10 IB 36 57 Torquay U 46 12 3 B 38 30 5 4 14 16 25 54

21 3 5 13 IB 43 57 Cheater 46 h 6 9 23 24 7 5 11 27 3S 56
18 4 6 11 22 40 54 BrtrtorCny 46 10 fl 5 32 25 3 fl 11 27 45 56
25 3 3 15 18 48 52 Northampton 46 10 8 5 43 29 4 4 15 22 4p M

5 4 12 16 39 50 Stockport . 46 It 6 4 41 31 3 4 16 19 48 W ,

24 3 7 11 11 31 S3 Darlington 48 B b 10 27 30 5 8 K) 34 41 &
2» 5 6 10 31 51 4H AJdorrfiol 46 ii S 7 40 35 1 1U 12 21 47 51

IT 3 4 14 19 42 48 Tronmorn „

—

46 B H 7 30 28 5 3 lb 19 42 bU

n 4 3 14 21 47 <7 ftxrirtoio 46 11 H 4 38 25 0 H 15 17 48 43

fW 0 7 14 19 40 41 Backpooi 46 to 8 5 32 23 3 4 16 23 SI 49
22 1 6 14 13 46 40 Hartlepool __ 46 11 5 7 30 24 2 A 17 16 52 48

Crew A— 48 » 5 9 35 32 2 3 16 18 39 41

HardwdU 46 6 B 9 19 23 3 4e 16 23 56 41

Q P Rangara
SCOTTISH PREMIER DIVISION

Cantfi Cay
HuddereftokL
Newport C.
Oxtati United

UncoktCty 46
Bristol Rovarx_._ 48
Plymouth A. 48
Brmdbra 48
WahaB 48
Sheffield u 46
Bradford Ctty 46
GWngham 46
Bournemouth
Southend U
Preston NE
MDwan

a. f APts
6 8 31 22 91
6 9 31 3fi 65
5 10 28 31 82
2 11 36 34 78
3 io 30 30 ra
6 11 22 29 76
5 12 29 37 75

6 13 24 43 65
6 13 3ft 49 64
8 12 26 44 64

4 16 18 44 64

6 12 27 42 61

9 10 21 30 61

6 12 24 46 61

E 12 25 37 59

3 18 25 52 56

6 15 23 53 55

5 13 26 39 54

8 13 32 61 54

3 15 20 50 54

g 12 27 51 53

« 13 18 50 51

3 17 19 53 38

7 14 15 40 37

33 36
34 34
ZB 34
34 34
£ 32
33 3i

41 23

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION

Bredwi.
Meadoweenk
Artrotth
FOrfar Athletic

SttrinaA
Eutl
Queen o' South
Cowdenbeath -
Berwick R
Alston R
Stenhouaamulr

.

Stranraer

£ Stilling

Monlrae

P w
39 13
39 13
39 14

39 B
39 12
39 8
39 8
38 10
53 6
39 10
39 4
39 ft

38 4
39 5

L F
2 46
4 S7
2 45
2 31

2 35
D 35
8 44
5 38
6 25
8 ZB
B 22

10 21
12 20

2 12 TB

A W
17 6
20 10

23 7
IB 10
17 fi

20 B
30 9
25 3
30 7
23 4
33 3
32 4
38 3
33 3

l F
3 31

4 27

9 33
7 27
B 22
a 33
a si

9 IB

3 10 22
4 11 26
7 9 21

3 12 25
5 11 21

4 13 IB

A Pta

21 65
2S 54
28 43
32 48
24 48
23 43
25 42
28 38
30 36
43 34
33 29
47 27
41 23
03 22

A The winner oftitc League (Milk)
Oq» next season will receive
£64,000. George Holmes, the.
director of the National Dairy
Cqundl which sponsors the eompe-
tmon, said:"When we agreed to the
sponsorship, we no stipu-
lation regarding the distribution of
the morncs, but we lhmt this move
w»D be ofgreat benefit to everybody
connected with the sponsorship •

the 'League, its clubs and the dairy

industry”. There is £48,000 for the

runners-up-

q Udd Lattek, the West German

coach dismissed by Barcelona

earlier this year, Is favourite
_

to

become *>a"*p*r ofBayern Munich

to negotiate contracts with clubs in
western Europe. Janos Pocsik. an
international playing for Gyor Eto,

is expected to sign soon for the.

Belgian first division side Antwerp.

LaszJo Nagy, of Ujpest Dozsa. is

likely to go to the Swiss team
Lugano.

• Budapest (AFP) -.The Hunga-
rian Football Association has given

13 first division players permission
More football* page 23.

GOLF

Faldo threatened by
double danger
ByJohn Hennessy, GolfCorrespondent

Nick Faldo, a late entry for the
Car Care Plan international, to be
played at Sand Moor from today
mil Sunday, faces a determined
persona] challenge on two fronts,

Winning golf tournaments may be a
splendid way of making friends and
influencing people but it can also
invokea thirst for revenge-

By depriving Severiano Balleste-

ros of his French Open tide a
fortnight ago and outshining Sandy
Lyle on their first meeting this year
at Wilmslow last week. Faldo has
established himselfas a ready-made
tatgeL The three head an ijpressive

cast for this second event of the

British season.

Greg Norman is an unfortunate
absentee because of a catilage

operation but these days the

European tour seems to have
enough home-grown quality for us
to view the absence of star players

from overseas with equanimity.

A more significant gap in the field

is provided by Bernhard Langer.
since his place in the Ryder Cup
team to play the United States in

Florida in October may be in

jeopardy if he cannot recover bis

consistency of a year ago. He has,

true, won a tournament, the Italian

Open, but on other occasions he has
seemed unlike the sure striker of old
through the green.

Faldo is is prime form and his

confidence must be sky-high after

his performance on Sunday, when
he played 39 holes ofgql£, including

three in the play-off without a five

on his card. He has the opportunity

to turn the dock back a quarter of a-
century, for it was as long ago as

1958 that a player last won three
successive tournaments. That was
Peter Alliss, be of the silver-tongued

microphone manner, who made hay
in Spain, Italy and Portugal that

distant summer.
The Car Care Plan, launched a

year ago. is already apparently
showing signs ofgrowing materially,
with a better site, better equipment,
better car show and better general

atmosphere. The course, living up
to its name, has drained well after

the spring deluge, although the
greeens are bumpy and unpredict-
able. Single-putt birdies will require
exceptional precision of iron play or
exceptional luck with the putter - or
perhaps both.

Belle of the long ball
By Lewine Matr

Belle Robenson ma^ have put
extra pressure on herself by saying,

at the start of the week, that the

North Berwick links had been set

too short for a Scottish women’s
championship. But, as has
happened five times in the last six

years, the former British champion
duly pulled up first among the 32
qualifiers, her two-round aggregate

of 145 being three under par.

Pamela Wright having weighed
down her opening 70 with a 78.

came in second, with Sharon
Gallagher third after scores of 75
and 74,

Mrs Robertson, in the words of

one of ber partners, Alison
GernmiD. did not hit a bad shot m
her 73 yesterday. Indeed, apart from
a few chances on the greens,

ber only slip came at the
penultimate hole, where she was just

too ambitious with her second from
a tight De. going for the green with a

three wood, when her caddie had
suggested playing short with a five

wood. Her ball caught the trap

guarding the green, and, still short of
the putung surface in three, she took

three more to get down.

soared with a seven at the

fourteenth f350 yards), where her

tea shot swung round towards the

beach.
Miss Wright. Shirley Lawson and

G illian Stewart lost several holes on
the competitors in front, but it was
not until they arrived at the

seventeenth that the familiar figure

of the former Scottish champion,
Joan Lawrence, chased up the hill to

issue a warning about slow play.

Jane Gonnachan. the holder, had
a second 77 which, like the first,

featured a maddeding number of

missed putts.

SECOND ROUND: 146: I C Robenson
fDurunreily). 72, 73; 148: P Wright (Aboyntt, 70.
78: 146: S Galagher (Peeblesl. 76. 74; 161: W
Aitken (OU Rarnirty). 73, 78: 1S2: K Irate

(Monifteth). 75, 77: G Stewart (toMmeoa) 73.
79. 154c

' "
Wilson
(Royal I

(Strattawi). 80.

1

DRAW: I C Robenson (Dunnwty) v J Norris

(MonHIelh)
Vries (Bai

j v M Thomson (Norn Berwick); F de
(Babecon) v J Bold (Abentourt A

Campbell (Hamtton) v S Lawson (SttrUno

Unhrereteyfc S Bag! (Gueane) v W Alton (C

The strain that attaches to being
No 1 qualifier was something the
18-year-old Miss Wright was happy
enough to escape. She played far

from badly yesterday, but her score wrtgM(Abaym).'

Ranturtyl; 6 Gafagher fPttebteS) v J Paton
(Mlngavta): P WtHamson (Stoke Pogaa) v L
Benufl (Luntfn Lades); S McKinnon (Royal
Liverpool) vP Lt

(Royal

. ... L PNmtetor
(Nam Dinbar) v G StBwsn (btwnsss); A
Wilson (Haws Caalte) v E Quinn (Sttrlngj; J

on (Worpiesdon) v .A JohnstonNicholson
rStnuhavenV: C- Mbkflwon (Cruden Bay) v J
Harrison (LmUthgow); C Lugton (Guiana) ¥ P

Mother-to-be qualifies
Sue Hedges, who is expecting her

first baby in September, came safely

through the qualifying rounds ofthe
English women's championships at

Hayling Island yesterday. Mrs
Hedges, aged 36, a Kent housewife,
who was runner-up for the title four
years ago, had a second SI for a
qualifying total of 162 and easily

gained one of the places in the
match-play stages starting today.
Mrs Hedges, who has played for

England and Britain, said: “This is

my last major competition for a
while. I am five months pregnant
but I’ve been feeling pretty well up
to now. There were a few aches and
pains this morning and 1 am
beginning to put on some weighL I

feel a bit like Craig StadJcr’’.

She and her husband, David, a

Kent player, have been married for

14 years. She now faces the

possibility of playing two rounds
today but is not unduly concerned.
“That should not be any problem.

although it might have been if it

were stroke-play and every shot

counted", she said. She does not
think it unusual to be playing major
competitions so late in pregnancy.

QUALIFIERS: 154: C Nelson (Hendon). 76. 73.
1st- J Waller (Si Ives), 79, 77. A llziett

(BarWnra). B0. 76. B New (LansdowttL 76 76.
158: P Grice ITanKersiBy toll). Bt, 77. ISO: L
Danes (Weal Bytteey. 00. 79. K Douates (Long; Douglas (Long
Ashton). 78. 81. 160: L Perch* (SandiweyL 82._ . HwoyX 82.
78. C Waite (Swnndon). 77, 83. C Baytet
(Tendridge). 76. 64. 162: S Dirtg (GaEhghem).
81. 81. S Hedges (Wrofham HeatoL 81. 81. C
Cttfdwea (Sunntngdale). 84. 76 164: P Hun
(Tynwtofl). 80. &e. J Soulsby (Piudhoe). 84. 80.

J ThomhS (Walton Ream). 70.85. A Nfchotos
(HaBamahirs). 62. 82. E Boatman (Coichesuq.
83. 01. M Gallagher (Cowdrey Perk), 80. 84. L* — - J-~ 84. 80. 165:Dayman (Bertel),

(Trentham Peril). 88. 79.

L Fletcher
T Hammond

(UurangonL'81. 84. N McCormack (Poners
Park). 60. 85. 166: C Mactamosh'.
Wincheste

i
). 85, 81. P Carr (PamaJ). S3. 83. A

Brown (Haydock Peril}. 81. 85. P Johnson (Pyle

ana Haimg), 87. 73. 187: S Haslam
(Ktidermreter), 84, 83. M Sedan (BoVjort, 85.

82. IBS: M Pickard (AlnmouthL 85, 83. S
Barber (Thomdon Park), 89. 79. C Hayfar
(Bteckmooa B4, 84.

All dividends are

subject to rescrutiny

FOR MATCHES PLAYED
MAY 14th

IHhjsmJ

., .-. FOR ONLY 6 GOES AT?ENNYi'

Six Goes a Penny Treble Chance
5 Dividends.

24 pts E3,795.40

23 pis £199.00

22^ pts E9.35

4 DRAWS

.

,£7.65
(NOTHING BARRED)

9 HOMES £280.20
(NOTHING BARRED)

5 AWAYS £0.50

22 pta. £9.80 (NOTHING BARRED)

21’* Pts. .£3.30

TteMe Clmws OhMwds to Italic el Iflp.

Above DMdenda to write of IDp.

Expanses and Comndeelon tor 3Mi
April 1B83 - 32V

ASX YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR FOR VERNONS EXCLUSIVE SIX GOES A
PENNY TREBLE CHANCE COUPONS WITH THE INSTANT COPY

TREBLE CHANCE POOL
24 Pta £2,047.20

23 Pts £54.30

22 \ PW £3.15

22 Pts £2.85

4 draws... £12.'
4aways £0.40

4homes • £727.30
Above di*idrnili to top tuiu

V YOU CROSSED OUT THESE
LUCKY WKflEKnW LAST

SATURDWCIAN NOW

fir

h
6 I 9 Il7l25l25l2si32l

Expenses b CommuDiM
for 30.4 83-35.5*.

LITTLEWOODS UVBReOOC's

DEREK BALLENTINE
:^.O.FARBRGATHi>

other winneiswho each receive £§fe,‘

TREBLE CHANCE PAYING 6 DIVIDENDS
24 PTS £16,00100

23 PTS £705-52

22V2PTS £31-12

22 PTS £35-80

211/2 PTS £12-44

21 PTS £1-28
TteUa^Re* riwkhnri* (a eniltof

T,

4 DRAWS £9-30

10 HOMES. ...... £5,115-85

4 AWAYS £0-85

Abort Avldandt Is suits rri IDy
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SPORT
football

Brighton
' prefer

Howlett
to Ryan
By Simon O'Hagan

If scoring against Liverpool
on your first full appearance
indicates a sense of occasion,
then Gary Howlett could be the
man to watch in Saturday's FA
Cup finaL Howlett, a midfield
player aged- 20, was yesterday

named in Brighton’s team for

the match against Manchester
United. He has been chosen
ahead of his Republic of Ireland

compatriot,- Ryan, who will be
-

Substitute.

• Ironically. Hewlett’s chance
to make such a notable start to

his first team career only came
because Ryan had an injured

hamstring. Since that match, on
March 22, he has played 10

games and evidently proved to

his manager, Jimmy Melia, that

his good form outweighs inex-

perience.

Otherwise the team is as
expected. Gatting and Stevens
will partner each other in the

centre of defence, with Ramsey
returning to right back after

missing two matches through
suspension. Pearce will play at

left back. On a day when there

coud be as many as seven
Republic of Ireland players

taking part in the match,
Grealish has given the sham-
rock a fresh bloom by being
appointed Brighton's captain in

the absence of the suspnded
Foster.

Manchester United’s team
selection remains rather more
problematic. As if to emphasize
just how far away he is from
selecting a side, Ron Atkinson,

United's manager, yesterday

took no fewer than 20 players

with him to their pre-Wembley
training headquarters at Bisham
Abbey.
- "1 genuinely don't know what
my team will be at this state,”

Atkinson said as he pondered
what he called the “constrasting

Styles” of the three men
contending to fill the midfield

place vacated by the suspended
Moses. Cunningham may be
preferred to Davies or Grimes.
Wilkins has a calf strain and
McGrath influenza, but Moran
and Robson have recovered

from their injuries.

BRIGHTON: G Moseley, C Ramsey. G
Stevens. S Getting. G Pearce, N SmtSa.
J" Caw. A GreaHsh, G Hewlett, M
Ftobfcnon, G Smith. Sub: G Ryan. L

Class war takes the field In a,soiled professional shirt

THE TIMES THURSDAY MAY 19 1583

BOXING

The cei

is too hard to swallow
A week in which pro-

fessional football has to resort

to the coons in on attempt to

win matches, in which Covet*-

try's sacking of Dave Sexton
bemuses even hb players, and
in which FIFA appear poised

to decide again to play the
World Gap at 7,000 feet in

1.10-degree temperatures for

the benefit of television, was a
bad moment for The Observer
last Sunday to put forward a
theory of quite remarkable
humbug.
An unsigned article claimed

that the 1883 FA Cup Final, in

which Blackburn Olympic
defeated Old Etonians, “gave

football to the working class

and, eventually, to the world”,

and then suggested that the

FA Cop Final this Saturday
concludes a season which
“celebrates a true centenary as

our national passion.”

Even with election fever

sweeping the land, it really is

too much to try to introduce

the class war on to the

sporting ttges. Are we to

recognize only centenaries of
those sections of the comm-
unity of whom we socially

approve?
Leaving aside the small

matter of the 203 matches in

23 overseas tows by the
Corinthians FC after 1883,

and all the gospel-spreading of

Queen’s Park, Glasgow, and
the Middlesex Wanderers, the

notion that porfesshmalism is

synonomons with goodness,
even Godliness, has never been
more in question.

Of coarse, at whatever sport
one looks, the professionals
have been the performers -
Bradman, Louis, Peie, All -
who have given sport its

greatest glories. But 1983,
whatever Brighton and Man-
chester United may achieve on
Saturday, is hardly lflcely to go
down as a golden era of
professional sport.

The birthright of the pro-

fessional, which I would
defend to the hilt, has been
tarnished, perhaps irredee-

mably. Ask the 65-year-old

Wilf Mannion, who drifted

through opposing degences in

my boyhood like the sweet
scent of an autumn bonfire,

whether he would rather have
played now, or for £15 a week

I in the bad old days.
Mannion, for whom MM-

Brighton take off for the FA Cup

The Seagulls with a

: perverse sense for

rising to the occasion
Much of the lustre ofthe FA Cup

comes from the romantic perform-
ances of gianfkiUers, the underdogs1

rising above their station to inflict

mortal wounds upon the mighty.
Few of them have rivalled this

season’s
",
entry into the lists.

Brighton and Hove Albion, whose
feats are among the most unlikely in

the competition's history.

Perhaps fittingly foraclub who in

their 83-year history bad never
previously progressed beyond the

fifth round. Brighton have been
determinedly individualistic

throughout one of the most bizarre

seasons any dub has experienced.

That they will arrive at Wembley by
helicopter, a precedent set only by
the Pope, seems unexceptional,

given toatance there they will be led

on to the pitch by a manager
without a contract and that earlier

this week they went to the courts in

an attempt to free their captain and
most influential player, Steve

Foster, from the suspension which
prevents him appearing on Satur-

day.
They are not the first team to be

relegated and to reach a Cup Final

in the same season. But where their

predecessors, Manchester City in

1926 and. Leicester City in 1969,

were dubs with that nebulous but

real asset, a football tradition,

Brighton have no such thing.

On their league form at least, it is

hard to resist the conclusion that,

with the possible exception of

Fulham in 1975, they are the worst

side in flying memory to reach an
FA cup Final.

The rot set in early as, under
pressure to produce a more
attractive than the one which

had ground its way 13th place in the

first division last season, the then
manager Mike Bailey imported

'

Brazilian ' tactics in their opening

matches. Brighton’s stoney beach

having little in comma with the

Copacabana, the experiment was

not a success and resulted in

McMahon
picks Villa
Liverpool, .who felled, to win one

of their Iasi six League games, lost

another contest yesterday, when

Steve McMahon. Everton’s England

under-21 midfield player, signed for

Aston Villa. Everton. vtoo had

turned down two earlier bids from

Villa tor McMahon, were compen-

sated-bya fee in excessof£300,000.
uMy fTin ’n was to convince

him that we were a better dub lhan

Liverpool,” Tony Barton, the Villa

uniiger, sa&fit has taken me two

days todo ft." .

Doug Flis
r
the Villa chairman,

who announced x. deficit of over

£1.6m when - he wok over last

December, called the signing an

investment in one of Britain's most

McMahon revealed, came dose to

cumins himfor nothmgasa 14-y«r-

JglSwalboy. Instead.be joined

^Liverpool are still hopeful of

signing time otter leadiiig ptoym,

farwhom they have made firm

according to their secretary,

has been released

onW S" by Manchester

aty fiSoting their rdegatumto the

rSjTdivSon. John Benson, the

City managpf, has indicated that

of the squad will

also be frc«L '

N
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dlesbrongh belatedly pot the
record right with a testimonial

on Tuesday, night, and Mat-
thews and Bobby Chariton and
Di Stafano - these and
countless others demonstrated

that gentlemen have no con-

venient social pigeonhole but

are identified and united by an
attitude of mind which those of

a bygone era, such as C B Fry,

never wished exclusively to

daim for themselves.

Fortunately for football, die

judiciary, when asked to miter

the field of play, has shown
itself not to be a ass. Don
Revie had a rough ride. Of
course, we may all fed sorry

for Steve Foster that he should
the Cop Final but

all sports stick to the rales and
flie umpire’s decision' anarchy
reigns.

A judge named, amusingly
in the circumstances, Mr
Vinetot, rightly pointed out
that Brighton had benefited

Dave Sexton, gentleman

from playing Cup opponents
lacking the services of sus-
pended players. Before his

laast offence Foster should
possibly have been thinking of

his obligations to his col-

leagues as much as, after-

wards, of his rights.

That is not to say tins FA
should not now carefully

consult with their lawyers and
the Professional Footballers’

Association to determine
whether their regulations are
as sportingly balanced as they
might be. It can be argued that
infinigements and penalties

from one competition, other

than abuse of tire referee,

should not cany over into

another.

I hope tiie FA wifl be as
firm as were the Football

League over Fulham’s appeal

on Use result of the match at

Derby, which they seek to

have replayed because of the

last 78 seconds lost through
crowd interference.

As the- League have already

suggested a. replay would

encourage beliefon the terrac-

es that anarchy could alter
1

results and also that, with

Derby now safe from rd-

egafion, the dream-stances of

that match cannot be repeated.

A replay .would produce a
greater potential iqjnstice

against Leicester than the

acknowledged wrong already
ffHIIHIlitlMl.

But there is a farther

principle. Would Fulham be
campaigning for the to

be replayed had they won and
been promoted? That must be
the true test of their case.

Otherwise it is expedient. The
justice or otherwise ofa replay
should take no account of the

result.

The . dismissal of Dave
Secton by Coventry is .con-

temptible comparable to his

sacking by Manchester
United. At one time Coventry
were in the naming for a Uefa
Cop place, then a bad run set
in. Now Coventry seek to

replace a manager with a
proved record for one whose
qualifications are at most
uncertain.

Sexton is, happily, one of
professional fooflnUFs gentle-

men and I commend to the
attention of aD chairmen,
managers, players and The
Observer the litany for the
professional player which he
gave me he eve of the 1979
final in which Manchester
United lost dramatically and
memorably to ArsenaL

1: 1 want to play wefl. Tz I
want my teammates to flunk. I

am a good player and that I

contribute in helping them do
what they want. 3: 1 want the

opposition to think I an a good
player. 4: 1 want the opposition

to flunk my team is a good
team. 5: 1 want the oppostion

to flunk my team is a good
team- 5: 1 want it to be a good
game for the spectators. &.

And then I want to win.

RACING

^

»:PP

crushing defeats at West Bromwich,
Luton and Nottingham; but the tone

was set for a perverse season.

Bailey did not persevere with

those tactics. After further experi-

ments he was persuaded by Foster

to revert to the tight organization

which had kept their heads above
water in previous yean. It had some
effect, but,, with crowds felling

rapidly and widespread criticism of
fodr defensive approach, Bailey was
sacked in December when the team
were in 1 8th position.

His replacement Jimmy Melia

was a very different character and
he lifted the restrictions to give the

players a freer role. If it made the

Gofdstone Ground a happier place

it did little for results, the last 24

league matches bringing only three

wins.
But if Melia could do Irttie to

revive the team in the league, the
cap was a different matter to the

likable .
45-year-oki Liverpudlian

and former England international

whose previous management ex-

perience at Southport, Crewe and
Aldershot had hardly been an
unqualified success story. Even
under Bailey there had been bints -

notably in an impressive League

Cup performance at Tottenham -

that cup football stirred a response

not visible in league matches. The
thiAl round should have warned
that something unlikely, was in the

wind when, after a home draw, the
team which had not won away for

nearly 1 8 months, went to that cup
hotbed St James' Park and defeated

Newcastle.
If that match and the forth round

4-0 defeat of Manchester City, in the

match wtoch precipitated John
Bond’s resignation, were impressive

enough for a dub with no cup
pedigree, the highlights came in the

fifth round at Anfield. There

Brilhton achieved the most improb-
able resutl of the season when they

defeated Liverpool 2-1. Even then

they could not do things the

\ £ it/
'

»
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Robinson: capable of looking worth his ffym fee

ordinary way, the game being played
on a Sunday-

After that result it was hard to

resist Melia’s conviction that
Brighton's name was on the Cup
Neither Norwich, recently Brigh-
ton's companion among the first

division also-rans but in third

division days a dub with a much
stronger cup tradition, nor Sheffield

Wednesday proved capable of
intemxptity their progress.

What it is which persuades such a
ltmiiAri team, and one with so little

cause for confidence, to so rise

above themselves will always
remain a mystery. Brighton have a

solid core of players ofsome quality.

The Irish international centre

forward, Robinson, sometimes
looks the player Malcolm Allison

was once persuaded to spend
£750,000 on. Grcahsh, his inter-

national fWigagiie- and Brighton's
captain on Saturday, is an under-
rated midfield player with mare
skill than his hard working
approach sometimes reveals. At the

Casper awaiting fate
By Nicholas Harling.

Frank Casper should know by
tomorrow whether Burnley’s rel-

egation to the third division has cost
him hisjob as their manager.

Casper took over when Brian

Miller was dismissed on the eve of

Burnley's outstanding result of the

season, a 4-1 League Cup quarter-

final triumph at Tottenham Hot-
spur in January. Under him Burnley
went on to record another memor-
able victory, over Liverpool in the

second leg of the semi-final only to

go out of the competition on
aggregate to the eventual winners.

They also readied the quarter-

finals of the FA Cop bat their

exploits in the knock-out compe-
titions could not keep the men from
TurfMoor in the second division.

Yet, even had Burnley beaten
Crystal Palace on Tuesday to stay

up, instead of losing 1-0, Casper
might still have found his job in

jeopardy. The club’s directors had
already planned a Friday meetingto
discuss his future. “We had two
great cup runs, but Fd- sacrifice all

that to have stayed in the second
division’

1

,
Casper said. “The players

are bitterly disappointed, but they
will shrug it off”

Several Palace players are also
sweating on their futures. Soon after

the champagne corks had stopped
popping following Palace’s success-

ful : survival their, manager Alan
Military said: “I have 16 players
whose contracts expire at the end of
this season and I shall be ehatfing to
the chairman to sort out which ones'
I want to keep.
“We have got to buikl and make

ourseNes a better side. We don't
want to be in the same position next
season."
Seven of the Palace players

involved are first team regulars, led
by Cannon their captain and central
defender. The rugged Soot is among
those certain to be offered renewed
terms, as is Kevin Mabbutt.

Tuesday’s results

SECOND DMStON: Crystal P*l#ce 1, Sunday
m-
FOURTH UVHOtfc Dmflngton 4
PsUrteraugh United 3
MTERNATIONAl. MATCH: Austria 2. Sovfct
Unfan 2. .

DUTCH CUP: Fteofc Mand lea: Met
Anowttan^S KEC N*negon 1 (AJb wonon

SSSffcUft RntMad late ftunwia i.

eg™. ifAQus Hr* adabSTMih
222 3 ifS5PS°L

l! swfwu unsad a,

FOOTBAU. COfiBMA'nOM Bfanlngfuin 0,
CtarflonOL
OTHER NATCH: MUdrisboraugh 1. England»
{
JWMjlrato. .and -Gsorga HonJwfck

A^ANLIAGUE: Harts, 1. Haraflsid t,

back both Stevens and Gatting have
impressed.

That is not an awful lot to fell

back on, but above all the influence
of Foster and Case has been
fundamental in setting the style and.
taking the team to Wembley. Foster,

a buccaneering centre half whose
headband fits him like a pirate’s eye
patch, has probably stamped his
own no-nonsense battling approach
on his team more demonstrably
than any captain since the very
different Danny Blancbflower on
the Tottenham double side.

Case, with his fearsome shooting
and even more fearsome
has risen to the occasion in cup-ties
well to recall his best days -as

a Liverpool player. Shonki be do so
again on Saturday, then not only
will the “seagulls” lly home in style,

but the 1983 Cup Final will be
remembered as being among the
most surprising of all time. Who
then win talk about the worst *t*am

ever to appear at Wembley?

Peter Ball

Rovers deny
Lloyd offer
Bristol Rovers have received

,

more than 40 applications for the

post of manager after Bobby
Gould’s move to Coventry City. Bui

the club's chief executive, Gordon 1

Bennett, denied last night that the
;

post had been offered to the former

player. Larry Lloyd, who was

dismissed by Wigan two months

ago. •
-

. !

0 England, in spite of their 2-0
|

defeat by the. Soviet Union- on ,

Tuesday- in -their last group three -

game, are through to the semi-finals ,

of the European Youth Champion-
ships, in which they free Czechoslo-

vakia at Highbury tomorrow.

Scotland, who drew 1-1 with Spain

in the same group, are out The
second semi-fuml at Stamford

Bridge is between Italyand France.

PW D L F APIl
Btfantf. .920.142 4
Scotland 3 1. 1 1 * « »
Spun 3 1112 2 3
USSR 3 1 0 2 2 4 2

Holmes
has one
hope and
no fears

Las Vegas, Nevada (AFP)-Lany
Holmes, aged 33,the world Boxing
Council (wBQ heavyweight cham-
pion for the last five yean, has one
more ambition to fulfil before he
retires. Ifhc successfully defends his
-title in Las Vegas tomorrow, he
hopes to contestthe last bout ofhis
career — asainst the winner of the
World Bearing Association (WRA)
championship boot on the same Las
Vegas bill - with the aim of.

becomning the undisputed heavy-
weight champion ofthe world.
The immediate obstacle to his

ambition is Tim Witherspoon. An'
ordinary tactician with a strong
punch, Witherspoon is tanbeaten in

nis 15 professional bouts and has
won 11 inside the distance.

Physically at least, he is Holmes’s
equal the two men are the same
height (6ft 3in) and about the same
weight (13st lOttt) - and he is seven

years younger.
“Holmes was a great champion,

but he is on the decline,”
Witherspoon has claimed. “I think,

quite honestly, that I can take toe
world championship away from
him.”

“Witherspoon will last no longer
than eight rounds,” Holmes has
declared- “And that’s not because
I’m underestimating my opponent -
in feet, I'm wary.ofhim because he’s

young and ambitious. Bin a points
victory win only half satisfyme.”

Although he remains unbeaten in

42 fights, 30 of them ending inside

the distance. Holmes has seemingly
lost some ofhis speed and punching
power. His lat two fights went the

foil distance, the first over IS

rounds the «mw«nTmng
Texan. Randy Cobb, and the second
in 12 rounds against the uninspiring

Frenchman, Laden Rodriguez.
If be survives Witherspoon’s

challenge without mishap, Holmes
hopes to be matched against the

winner of the other world heavy-

weight title bom on tomorrow’s bilL

in which Michael DoIces makes his

first Hafenoi- against Mike Weaver.
The meeting could be arranged for

September or October.

Dotes won the WBA title from
Weaver last November when the

referee, Joey Cutis, stopped the

contest in the sixty-third second of

the first round. The verdict caused

an immediate controversy because

Weaver was not even on the canvas

and Curtis did not bother with the

mandatory count of right before

calling a haft.

Dokes. aged 24, with a career

record of 26 wins, one draw and no
defeats, is slightly the favourite.

Weaver aged 30and with a record of
24 victories and 10 defeats, ifhe can
survive Doke’s early assault, may
have an advantage in the later

stages, as. the champion has never

yet had togo beyond 10 rounds.

The top-heavy Las Vegas bin also

features another world champion-
ship bout, fin- the WBA cruiser-

weight title. Osvaldo Ocasio, who
has never lost a fight at this weight,

will defend his crown against Randy
Stephens.

Ocasio, a 27-year-old Puerto
Rican, has a ’career record that

contains three, 'defeats, all in
heavyweight contests, against

Holmes, Dokes ' and the former
British title-holder, JohnLGardner.

ATHLETICS

Finnish trip

may be off
Britain’s athletics match in

Finland next month could be called

off because of financial trouble. The
British team were hoping to

compete in the Olympic Stadium in

Helsinki which is being used for the

first world championships this

August
The Finns swindled the venue to

Lappeenranta, 200 miles from
Helsinki, and the extra cost has left

the British board in anembarrassing
position. Nigel Cooper, secretary of

the board, said: “We will need to

charter a flight direct to Lappeen-
rama and that would mean a
doubling ofcost for us.

“We
_
have always met our

international wwnrniTments in the
past and would be reluctant to

canccL Already this year we have
lost a sponsor for one indoor
meeting and we must consider our
budget-”
One charter flight company have

withdrawn from an arrangement to

take the team to Finland. The board
are hoping that another company
will come to their rescue.

RUGBY UNION

Canadian tour
by Italians

Toronto (AP). - The Italian and
United States rugby teams will play
in Canada this summer. Italy will

play five games, bqpming on June
18 in Edmonton and ending on July
1 in Toronto. The Americans will

play one game, against Canada, on
June 1 1, at Burnaby, British
Columbia. This is the seventh year
ofmatches between Canada and the
United States. - -

The Italians win - be touring
Canada for the first time. After
playing Alberta, they meet Canada
West at Calgary on June- 21. Canada
at Burnaby on June 25, Canada East
in Montreal on June 28, and Canada
in Toronto.

More rugby,page 23
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One eye on the Derby: Morton winning Goodwood’s Predominate Stakes

Backers, who participated in the

famous ante-postplunge on Gorytns
for ' the

1

Derby after he. had won the

Acomb Stakes at York last year,

only to see their vouchers seemingly
became so much waste paper after

the horse’s equally, wefl publicised

“shock-honor*’ defeat at New-
market, had further good news to
pres on to their hank managers
yesterday.

Following Gcnytus's own good
come-back efforts m the -2,000

Guineas,, his stable companion,
Morcon, was an easy winner of die

last recognised Darby trial, the
Predominate Stakes, at Goodwood
and when asked how for Goryms
was in front of Morcon at home
Dick Hern, their trainer, laughingly

replied: "You see that notice hoard
over there ... (pointing to the

runners and riders board some 100
.

yards away).”Many a cmeword . .

.

Hem, who expressed himself as

extremely satisfied with the well

befog of Gorytus, would not he
drawn on toe Epsom participation

ofMorcon. “As the pofitidans say -

I require notice ofthat question,” he
replied and then on a more serious

note added that he would need at

least a week to sec how Maroon
recovered from yesterday*! nee
before deciding.

Obviously Lord Rotoerwicfc, the
owner, who incidentally owned

-9yMn Kitrler .

Ksar, fevoarite for the Derby, won
by Moraton^ toe "sire of Moreau, is

keen to tuntoc horae. And certainly

in a race that grows more baffling by
the day,'Morcon would have to be
given sanfo sort ofduncejudged on
the way he left ftocdfr Gate and
oompany for dead - when the
pressure .was. on. . Morcon . is

generally quoted at .between 16-1

and 20-1 for theDerby.
Lester PiggottYmounl, Polished

Silver, was.cever seenwith achance
and trailed in last but ane. So there

could well have been some
ju the Ski that tut* in

the afternoon Wflfiam HiB laid a bet

of £20,000 to £2^00 <m Tatomav
with whom Piggotfs name is being
increatinly linked for the Derby.

. If Maroon’s performance was the

most obviously impressive of toe

day, then'in retrospect the victory of
Finian’s Rainbow in. toe Halnaker
Stakes cannothavebeen fitr.behind.

Ian Balding's newcomer lostat least

half a dozen lengths at toe start,

according to Sieve Qmtbfca. whose
first ride for the owner, Lord
Fatchesfer, this was.

At 'one point Cautoen felt that

there was no chance of getting into

toe race, let alone winning it

However, die Rdfcmocoft found an
extra gear inside the last quarter
mite and collared the favourite, Rex
Tnirt>, whow drifted ominously in

. toe market, with ahead 100 yards to
run.

_ t

Rainbow’s End,, die dam of
Fiona's Rainbow, was one of three
marei that Lord Pwchester bought
privately from the Queen, for whom .

be is racing manager. Balding
trained toe dam. and the gmnddam.
and Load Porofacster has a halfshare
in a cob foal by the recently

' deceased Derby Winner Troy out of
Rainbow's End, the other half share
belonging to Gorytns’s owner, Mrs

*

MBs.
; Lord Poreheatcr also announced
that the Queen's edit. Special Leave,
who bad been vety much a whisper
for toe Derby throughout the winter,

would not run at Epsom. There ate
no alternative plans for Special
Leave at present.

The other two-year old raw ofthe
afternoon, the Cbcumber Stakes,

broughta smfle'of.mliefto the feces

-of both Alike Johnson Houghton,
the trainer ofthe-winner. Pageantic.
and toe jockey John. Reid. Tbit
normally prolific pair were, both
gaining only their second success of
the season.

There were refieved smiles on the

feces of many- punters too when,
after an afternoon of not exactly
.predictable risufts, PiggotL romped
home in the last race on the joint

favourite Ctini &eetiwhonow goes
for the Royal Hunt Cup.
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Wassl in Bndweiser entry
Wassl, the winner of the Trijh

Z00Q Guineas, is one of four 1983
classic' winners' remaining among,
the 63 horses declared after the first'

forfeit stage for the Bndweiser
Million run at Arlington Park,
Chicago on August 28. L’Emigrant
(Poule dTEssai cites Pouhrins and Prix
Lupin). L’Aarayante (Poule' d’Essai
des Pouticbes) and the Italian 2,000
Guineas winner, DntmaHs, up

toe quartet 'left in the ten fiudozig

'race.

In all 25 English hones have
stayed in the race, deluding
Dunbeath, Grixo and toe- 2,000
Gmncas second and third, Tolotneo
and Muscatite. Of the .older British

horses Electric, Diamond Shoal and
Jalmood join Be My Native, who

.

finished second to Ferrault in the
Budweiser last year.

'

saemiMf
match (HKkn
BAOR. 547;

Oormany.540.

ICE
STAUBJET CUP: i

York Mandore4,
wfa sarin 4-ti).

BULAWAYO: Tow
Bristol 52.

FOOTBALL
Nortrieftl: Nonrich 1 .

t.WsstHam 3; Bristol

9 Norwich ' Gty, who leave on a
club tour today, were forced to play

two Football Combination games
yesterday. The club’s regular reserve

side' lost 6-1 at Oxford, but the

club’s youth side, winners of this

season's FA Youth Cup and the SE
Counties League, drew 1-1 with,

Birmingham at Carrow Road. •

AMERICAN LEAGUE:
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4. Kansu Cky Rqyria

Drift* •npara ft. N
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RACING: OAKS TRIAL AT GOODWOOD

Hardihostess holds the key
By Mfcteel Plumps, Rstiag Correspondent

Afto heavy overnight and elder brother Boston* won the

“tESPa-S4 rW^g at G“*» Stakes over todays

ssss/ns&s
friTS ?&?*,/*“* . MytSnia started felouritirfoi'
at 11am. Against that depres- her drily raccifaa two-year-old
singly sodden teefcdoth,^ ruined -^

,wB
J*® wn'ing badly soon after the

vulnerable ifthere are any more start. To make mattera wor»
*rorm* Anyone intending going she also ran into trouble. Now
tftere this afternoon wodd be that-she is racing avera distance
well advized to keep toned in to in kedping with her pedigree she
the radio ford* lau« bulletins, .shc^ be in her tdement and

•
pnfflamme does with a- maiden's allowance, too.

survive the spotfight wdl be on looks the main rival to Hardi-
toe Ldpe . Stakttt, the last- hostess,
recognized tnal for the Oaks.,, Later in the day somenm a this comity. ^Having spectacularly bred fillies will do
fimsJwd third behind Give battle in the United Dominion
Thanks and Gonnorant Wood Trust stakes. For instance, they
in a snnilar race at Lmgfiekl 13 do not come much betto1 bred
days ago Hardihostras -must than either Desert Broom or
have a good chance of mcreas- Afagdahiria. Desert Broom is by
ing her paddock^value'vdnch is Hoik The Flag - renowned as
ah^dy conaderaWe as she is a liesms of the dual Are winner
half sister to die Deiby winner Alleged^ om of Priceless Gem,
Smney- Heights by • Be. -.gay whose daughter Allez France
Guest, a stallion who has made, also won the Arc in her heyday
such ah impact at. stud in only D^ert Brpom has not nm
three years.

. _ - before whereas Magdalana
,The disappointing aspect of and' 'what is mend she shows a

today’s- race-, is. Pick'. Hern's degree of promise when she did
decision not to run Air Distin- so at Newbury. By Northern
§u? who has such smart form in Dancer, one offoe world’s most
France last year. Hera is waiting influential stallions, out of a
for the ground to impprove and .mare who -won the French 1000
instead relies- on Mytinia whose Guineas and their

' Oaks, Mag-

Newbury last ,month, is pre-
ferred to Deutschmark for the
Raugbmere maiden
which is restricted to jockeys

han 25

Dick Hem: relies on
Mytinia.

dalana also sports a mouthwa-
tering pedigree, the sort that
money cannot buy.

.

Most Honourable is another
well-bred’ ' candidate by Af-
firmed’s tire. Exclusive Native,
out ofa classic American female
family. Not -surprisingly. Most
Honourable cost $500,000 as a
yearling: By finishing second to

Seymour Hides at Lingfidd 23
days ago Most Honourable
radicated that' she -will be a
thorn in Magdalana's side;

'Waserhead^ who was third to
Adonijah and:SeymourHicks at

who did not ride more than
winners last year.

Otherwise the day could
easily belong to Syd Woodman
who trains within sight of the
course at LavanL Not surpri-
singly, his stable commands a
great following at Goodwood
and on Tuesday the faithful
were rewarded when Captain
Webster won the last race.
Today Morse Pip (2.30) and
Topori (4.30) have good chanc-
es of adding to foe haul,
especially Morse Pip in round
four of the Daily Mirror
Apprentices Championship.
Morse Pip won two such races
last season.

# Henry Cecil's disappointing
2,000 Guineas favourite Diesis
makes his second appearance ofthe
season in the seven ibriongs Heron
Stakes at Kempeon on Monday
evening.

0 Impressive Lingfield and York
winner Give Thanks runs in the
Gaflixtuk Stakes at the Quragfa on
Saturday. Declan Gillespie rides.

Her trainer Jim Bolger win be
doubly represented in the Goffs
Irish 1,000 Guineas on the same
programme by Flame Of Tara (D
Gillespie) and Glasgow Lady (P
GQgoqX

Goodwood
Draw advantage; high numbers beat

Tote: double 3.0, 4.0. Treble 2B0, 3.30, 430.

[
Television (BBC2) 2.30, 3.0 & 3.30 races]

2.0 RAUGHMERE STAKES (3-y-o maidens: E3.300: 1m)(16 runners)
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2.30 DAILY MIRROR HANDICAP (apprentices: £2,687: 5f)(18)

&30 UNITED DOMINIONS TRUST STAKES (3-y-o maiden fiffles: £3,383:

71) (18)

401 AWES DO (B KSSart L Cumarii HI - 4
402 0 BABBAKAAKN (K MacfcarWal ATUmaSS-11 .Tlvaa S
403 OS- BE UY PRINCESS (Hbh« HoWdicrt P Hwtem 8-1 1 - P Waldron 14
406 DESSTT BROOM (0 Joftnson) J Tma 8-11 PEddwylD
409 0- DtAMOtfl) WLL (Ld Oaray) J Wkttar 8-11 .W Canon IS
411- ..o- peppy ^ p Miwirf a.1 1 acroaatay a
415- 000303- GAY BBQAD fit J O’Conrw^ RHam B-11 -13
416 0 GOESWeu.(TGragory><UawtaS-11 G Saxton 18
417 GREAT PAHCER (Ld MatOW^ C BrOtak 8-11 .. PHoWnon 17
420 0- KATIE KOO(LdSuffoflc)S MW S-11 SCauthan 1
421 KMjOUD (H H Prtoca Yazld Saudi J Dunloe HI NDswt5 16
425 2 IHAGDALENApVWd(UBtain)HCica8>1f LPlggott 3
428- MOHCLARELADYIEOTMUpAPttB-ll BRousa 5
430 03 MOST HONOURABLE (K Arana) F Durr 8-11 G Startary 11
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Travel Far.

Magdalana.'
a; ft others.
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.
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4.0 BENGES STAKES (2-y-o sefflng: £1 ^72: 50 (9)

502 0 ASHLEY ROCKET (MrsW Fine) WMuaaon 8-11—
504 4 JAMES EDWARD (R PopaMR Hcmw6-11
505 3 LIBEL BY JEALOUSY (G CfcrXo) H WssttXDOk 8-1

1

507 PHLCROPDOraUTM Jonas 8-11
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EviBONG (R Danton) C Raavey 84

- 8
PTUK 3

ODhaiajr 5

0
_B Raymond 2

158 Musical Utva,8 LJbal ByJealousy.4Jwra Edatard, 6 AaiWy RockaL 6 Crystal Dancer,

10 November Evening. 16 other*.

1 3woodman 6-7-7 GHcMa5 6

7-2 Mona Pip, 4 Alev.98 MasterCMnMn,4DW Oaorga. 8 Stogbig Salor.OM DomWon, 10
Canfnd Carpats. 12 otfiars.

4^0 MORTAR HILLSTAKES (handicap: £2,082: 1m 4fl (6)

606 048011 COMMONTY (Q (JBsaustr*) J BoOwi 5-9-11 (4sx)
606 340131

“ “ *“ —
JANUS

3.0 LUPE STAKES (3-y-o fiffies: £8.038: 1m 4f)<9)

302 3-100 SUL-SL-AH |C ShaeldP Kaflaway 6-11

303 12- CON&tQANDQOINQ (K Rtqsntrtck)M JanrirSS

.
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-BRousa 1

88 .

10 (4 ex) PHobktson 2
WNeiwnu 4

AMcGKms5 3
S Dawson 5 6

-B Raymond 0
J Marcar 7

138Comnonty, 11-4 North Briton. 4 Janus, 6 Topori, 10 Uorios,12Gaaralno.

310
(Mr* J WeaQM StoubiB-fl

002-400 CURRENT RAISER (Ld MriOmwa) C Brittain88.
312 000006- JAM (GCotamanlP Butter68
314 th MYTMA (Lady BaavnartrooMW Ham 63
315 038 VHXARSyRadrnoncQJWfew68

JXXHTTFUL
PEddewy 6
Tima 8

_W Carson 5
-GDutTlald 3 4-30 Topori.

Goodwood selections
Michael

Magdalena. 44) lames Edward.
1 Phillips

24) Waterbead. 230 Mate Pip. 3.(1 Hardihostess. 3-30

2 Harrflhoatasa. 3 Coming AndGoa®. 4 Mytinia. 7 ByNsn, 10 VBara, SU-Bv-Ah, 25others.

FORM: Camiag And Going (8-9) 2ndMM 3y to TsprindJMwQ 14 ten. Rome 1m stfts hemqr
Nwl3.EIfsMt(68)7thlisBiBnowriato8rfaHUifrac8W¥r

“

ByOarNewmarket Correspondent
24) Deolchmaik.'230 Master Cawstoo. 3.0 Hanhhostess. 3JO Magdalena. 44)Ashdy

ran. Kampton 1m so* soft Apr RockEL4J0NorthBrhon.

TABLE TENNIS

Prean a
surpnse
wild card

entry
By s Sped*) Correspondent

C*ii Pran, aged J5 who led
England to their first world
duunpioaship semi-fiiMl for more
than a qouter ofa oeatnry hi Tokyo
earlier fat the month, b the surprize
wM card entry far the £12,000
Norwich Unbm Masters tournament
next week. The event is part of the
twenty-first anniversary cel-

ebrations of Jamaican indepen-
dence.

Prean, who regarded by many ns
the most leomMot player since the
world champion, Johnny Leach, will

bow have a hectic spell in which he
should play in the finals of the
English junior open championships
oq Sunday, fly out to Kingston on
Monday and then play against some
of the world’s leading players fans
Tuesday nmH the following Sunday.
The Isle of Wight schoolboy, who

bad an extraerJinary total of 19
wins in Tokyo, was said to be greatly
distressed when it seemed his

English Junior commitments might
stop him participating in the seond
biggest prize-money event of the
season. But Prean is considered to

be such a remarkable prospect that

the Masters shedole has been
aliened to accommodate him. He
wfD not now have to play when the
event starts on Monday night
The alteration still leaves Prean

little time to acclimatize far
competition against a field contain-
ing three Chinese, including Cai
Zhen-bna, who is almost certain to
be the world’s hnMtmg player when
Goo Yae-hoa retires.

HOCKEY

Upsets for

Southgate
By Sydney Friskin

On the eve of the Enopean dub
championship at Tim Hague a touch
at food poisoning has left at least

seven members of the Sontgatt
squad a little under the weather.
They arrived there yesterday from
Brussels after playing two matches;

they lost the finrt against Ucde
Sport, 2-0, bat won the second oo

Tuesday evening, 3-0 against

Shuntt with goals from Dathie,
Thomas and Keriy (penalty stroke).

The third match against the Army
was cancelled yesterday morning
because of the indisposition of the
Sontgateteam.

This is a serious Mow for

Southgate, who have pot a great deal

of effort into an attempt to recover

the title they won in 1976
(Amsterdam), 1977 (London) and
1978 (Barcelona). They even pat the
international careen of six of their

players at risk by withdrawing them
from the England training weekend

fortnight ago In order to
concentrate on their own pre-

parations far the European cham-
pionship.

SOUTHGATE*. FIXTURES: V. Antom
CWtnbnxwr); v fWkMBwrg (Saturday); v
MwunoAtoaAla, USSR (Saatoy).

Law Report May 19 1983 Court of Appeal

Insured cannot cancel unfilled amendment slip
General Reinsurance Corpor-
ation v Forsakringsaktkbolagti
Fennia Patria

Before Lord Justice Oliver, Lord
Justice Kerr and Lord Justice Slade
[Judgment delivered May 13]

The Court of Appeal held that

there was no legally binding custom
or practice of the London insurance
market which entitled an insured or

a reinsured person as of right to

cancel an amendment slip which
had not been folly subscribed by all

the original underwriters and no
unfettered option of cancellation

arose by implication of law as a

matter of necessary business

efficacy.

Their Lordships allowed an
appeal by the plaintiffs. General
Reinsurance Corporation, from the

decision of Mr Justice Staughion on
October 3a 1981. (£1982] QB 1022;

liber A 1981), whoThe Times November 4* „
refused to make a declaration that a.

facultative fire and flood excess of

loss reinsurance slip policy made
between them and the defendants,

Forsakringsakticbolaget Fennia
Patria. a Swedish company, on June
3, 1976 for 12 months at June 1.

1976 and by which the plaintiffs
agreed to reinsure stocks of paper in

store at, jitter alia. Antwerp, was
varied so that with effect from
January 1 1977 the plaintiffs’

liability under the policy was far

of 12m Frimmarks28.571 per cent

(FM) in excess of FM25m and
ordering that judgment be entered

for the defendants on their

counterclaim for 28.571 per cent of

FMI 1,932,363 in excess of FM15m
totalling FM3.409.1 95 with interest.

Eurocan
1 Pulp Paper Co Ltd

shipped paper prodacts from
Canada to Europe, where the paper

was stored in four warehouses, one

at Antwerp. They insured the paper

with the defendants.

The defendants reinsured then-

risk under whole account cover for

FM 1 2m in excess ofFM3m any one

occurrence, and under facultative

reinsurance against fire- and flood at

the warehouses for FMISm m
excess of FMI5m any raw

occurrence.

The plaintiffs were the lading
underwriters on the facultative

rrinsurance.

The defendants increased the

whole account cover as from

January 1, 1977 to FM20m in excess

of FM5m, thus creating a partial

overlap with the facultative reinsu-

rance.

When news of a fire at the

Antwerp warehouse
,

reached the

defendants on about February 12,

1977. they, without apprecfaimgrts

seriousness or relevance, instructed

their brokers to amend me
facultative reinsurance to FMISm
in excess of FM2Sm in order to

remove the overlap.

An amendment slip tojfltat effect

was signed by the plaintiffs and one

other reinsurer. At that st^e the

defendants, having heard that the

fire was serious, reqite*ted the

cancellation ofthe amendment sip.

The plaintiffs refused-

The fire at the Antwerp, ware-

house • took place on. the night m
February 11/12. 1977 and destroyed

paper stocks to the vahie .of

FM27m. , „ .

Mr James Fox-Asdrews, QC and

Mr Jeremy Storey for the ptamuffi;

Mr Michael Harvey. QC and Mr
Jonathan Sumption for the defend-
ants.

LORD JUSTICE KERR, in a
reserved judgment, said that the

appeal was on one important issue

which could be stated as follows:

where insurance - or, in the present

case, reinsurance - was placed by a
broker on the London market by
means of a “slip” which was taken
round , to various underwriters -

whether at Lloyd’s, oc, as in this

case, in the company market - who
wrote “lines” by way of partici-

pation towards the 100 per cent
cover which the broker and bis

diem sought from the market, what
was the contractual position after

the slip bad been partially sub-

scribed and before it had been
subscribed to the extent of 100 per

cent?
Was there a binding contract as

and when, and to the extent that,

each participating tine was written?

Second, if each tine resulted in a

binding contract pro tamo, did the

insured (or reinsured) nevertheless

have an option to rescind such
.contract?

.
Third, if an option of rescission

existed, what were the permitted
limits of its exercise as against the

underwriters?
In Jaglom v Excess insurance Co

Ltd Q197Z] 2 QB 250) Mr Justice

Donaldson held obiter that the
writing of each Jino constituted an
offer by the underwriter and that
ihgm was no concluded contract

until the slip had been, folly

subscribed. From the evidence

given rathe present case it-was dear
that that conclusion did not accord
with the understanding of the

insurance market.
It regarded the slip as an offer

presented by the broker which each
underwriter accepted pro tamo
when writing his line and which
thereupon became binding on him.

.

Mr Justice Stangbton declined to

follow Jaglom in the present case.

He held, however, that by the

custom or usage of the market, or

alternatively tty the implication ofa
term necessary to give business
efficacy to the ' transaction, there

remained an option of rescission as

against the underwriters up to the

tune when the slip was folly

subscribed, and that that option had

been validly exercised by the

defendants in the present case.-

The issue on the appeal by the

plaintiffs was whether or not be was

correct in those conchisao^k-

His Lordship said that in order to

deal with the difficulties which

might arise before a slip had been

folly subscribed, the judge Hsted a

number of nutations in which the

problems might fall to be resolved.

(a) The broker might obtain

subscriptions for pert ofthe risk and

beunable to obtain any more.

(b) The broker, might -obtain

subscriptions for part oftberisk and.

then ms client might decide that

insurancewas not required. _

(c) The broker might

subscriptions for 100 per cent ofthe
rT.tr and then his client might

ifo-Kfe that insurance was not

^(tfj^The broker mfebt -gbiain

subscriptions for more than 100 per

cent ofthe risk.

and (e) might arise with a slip

»wyiTvting an existing insurance
contract, that is, an “endorsement"
dip as opposed to an original slip.

(g) Any of the above situations

might arise (i) before the risk had
commenced (or “incepted”) or (ii)

after it had commenced.
In that list the judge made no

reference to cases where a loss

giving rise to a claim arose after the

partial, and before the complete,
subscription of the slip.

It was common ground before the

judge, as well as on the appeal, that

the problems raised by the various
situations ' listed above fell to be

resolved m the same way, irrespec-

tive of whether the transaction was
one of insurance or reinsimsnee, or

whether the dip was an original dip
or an endorsement (or amendment)
slip which was circulated during the

period of the cover, or whether it

was a marine or non-marine risk-

.

However, given the fact that

every fine might require to be
written down proportionately to

some extent, in order to produce a
total cover of no more than 100 per
cent, there remained the crucial

question as to the contractual status

ofeach line once it had been written

and before the slip had been
completed.
Mr Justice Donaldson’s con-

clusion in Jagiom had not been
supported by either party on this

appeal and .there was no ca

contracts resulting from the lines

written ou a partially completed
slip.

That!

peal by the plaintiffo

conclusion of Mr.

"

. (e) Underwriters subsequent to

the leading underwriter might alter

the terms ofthe sh> • ........
(f) Situations similar to (a) (b) (c)

.Justice Staughton
that to that extent Jaglom should
not be followed.

His Lordship was in no doubt
that the judge was right is

concluding that the orthodox
understanding of the position was
correct, namely, that the presen-

tation of the dip by the broker
constituted the offer, and foe writing

of each line constituted an
acceptance of that offer by the

underwriter pro tamo.
The evidence in the present cpse

dearly showed that in the insurance

market that was the intention of

both parties to the transaction, and
the legal analysis had to accord with
their intention. Where an under-

writer varied foe terms of the slip

with the consent of the broker
before writing his line, that would
accordingly constitute, a onnnter
offer winch was accepted by tire

broker on behalfofhis client-

'

He therefore proceeded oh the
baas that each line written onashp
gave rise to a binding contract pro
uuao "between the underwriter and
the insured or reinsured for whom
the broker was acting when he
presented the slip.

The underwriter was therefore

bound by his line, subject only to
the contingency that it might .fall to
be written dawn on “dosing" to
some extent if the slip turned out to
have been oversubscribed. :

The crucda^ issue, however, was
whether the insured air reinsured

was abo bound to the same extent,

or whether - as the defendants

contended and Mr JusticoSteugh-
ton accepted - the -latter Ifad an
option to rescind - foe' contract
thereafter, at any rate until the tune
when the dip was fuBysubscribed to

the extent of 100 per cent ormore.
The defendants contended foot

until that time, and. for whatever
reason and in whatever

icircum~
stances, there remained * continu-

ing option to .rescind zU the

result was said to flow either

from foe implication of a term, as
and when each line was written,

which was necessary to give
business efficacy to the resulting

contract or. alternatively from a
binding usage or practice in foe

insurance market.
In foe different situations listed

under (a) to (g) above Mr Jostice
' Staughton accepted that conclusion
- either oo the basis of custom or of
an implied term, or both - in all

cases other than (c). His conclusion
in relation to (c) had not been
challenged and it did not arise on
foe facts.

However, there cottkl not, in his
Lordship's view, be any doubt about
its correctness. His conclusion as to

(d) - the custom of writing down if

the slip was subscribed to the extent
ofmore than 100 per cent -was also
accepted as a matter of binding
custom, and again there could be no
doubt as to incorrectness.

However, in relation to all the
other situations his conclusion as to

the existence of an option of

rescission was strongly challenged
00 the appeal, both by reference to

implication and to usage.

In particular, that conclusion was
challenged in relation to (b), which
corresponded most doieJy to the
facts of the present case. Further
and a fortiori it was challenged in
situations which were not men-
tioned by the judge at all, but which
related directly to the present case,

where a loss occurred before a slip
was completed.

In such cases, depending on the
terms of foe dip and the facts, the
existence of an option would have
the consequence that the under-
writer of any tine would or would
not be held liable for his proportion
of foe loss depending on how the

' option was exercised. That was so in
particular in the case of endorse-
ment slips.

When one considered foe evi-
dence of the alleged custom which
foe judge found to exist in foe
present case, one found that none of
the witnesses was directing hismmd
to those implications, because none
had in mind the possibility of an
intervening loss before the slip bad
been fbUy subscribed.

In efifect, the evidence was only
directed to the following question in
the context of original slips and not
ofendorsement slips: “Ifan insured
or reinsured changes his mind
before a slip has been foDy
subscribed, or if it becomes
apparent that the broker cannot
procure completion ofthe slip on its
original terms from the other
underwriters, because they doeHn»
to follow foe leader and require
some alterations in the terms of foe
cover, is there a right at option of
icseissioa, by theeustom or practice
01 the market, in relation to foe tines
itnady written, in particular if the™e has already incepted?*

.
judge answered that questionm foe affirmative in relation to

wiginal slips, and. went on to hold,
that the. same consequences also
applied to endorsement slips,

dequethe absence ofany evidence
ofcustom In thatregard.
However, in Ins Lordship’s view

no option or right of rcsdsskm of
any kind/ whether by custom or
unification of law, had been

established in the present case, let.

alone after the occurrence of a loss

affecting lines previously written on
an endorsement slip.

In relation to original slips, his
Dt tninlf foLordship did not think that the

evidence was sufficent to establish

any binding custom.
In relation to endorsement sBps

there was simply no evidence at all,

and no reason to believe that the

market would accept the full

implications which would follow

from the judge’s conclusion.

His Lordship said that the
relevant law on foe issue was dear.
“Every usage (to use the technical

term for a custom or practice which
was imported into any transaction
as a matter of binding obligation!,
whether in respect of a particular
trade, brand: of business or
occupation... must be notorious,
certain and reasonable . . .

” —
Halsbury's Laws qf England, 4th
edition, para. 450- Five witnesses
were cafied in that context.

But his Lordship could not accept
that any of foe evidence went
anywhere near to establish a binding
custom entitling an insured or
reinsured, as of right and at. his
unfettered option, to cancel the
contract resulting from the writing
of a line which, as everyone agreed,
was immediately binding on the
underwriter.

No doubt such situations would
in practice be readily resolved by
agreement, possibly suijject to any
“tune on risk” premium which
might be due, if and when requests
for cancellation were made. But that
was a long way from proofofa legal
right by custom.
A fortiori it was dear that there

was no evidence whatever to suggest
the existence of any such custom in
relation to endorsement slips, let
alone after the occurrence ofa loss
The alternative basis on which an

optional right to cancel was said to
rest ou an implication oflaw.

However, given foe conclusion
that no custom to ihni effect had
been established it would clearly be
impossible fo conclude that an
unfettered

_
option of cancellation

arose by implication of law as a
matter of necessary business
efficacy.

Any such implication would be

unnecessary, since it was agreed on

aU rides that it was always open to a

broker wishing to test the market
without commitment to do so by
circulating a “quotation slip'*.

Moreover, in the case of

endorsement slips which, depending

on their terms, would entitle the

insured or reinsured to cancel or to

hold the underwriter to his line in

the face of a claim which bad
meanwhile arisen, the implication

of any such option would also be

dearly unreasonable, since one

party would be at the mercy of the

other.

For those reasons the appeal bad
to be allowed and the defendants*

counterclaim for payment on the

basis ofthe original unamended slip

had to be dismissed. They had no

right to require cancellation of foe

tine written by Mr Hollis on the

endorsement slip. The declaration

to foe same effect claimed by

General Reinsurance followed

Lord' Justice Slade and lord
Justice Oliver delivered concurring

judgments,
Solicitors: Davies, Arnold &

Cooper, luce ft Oh

RUGBY UNION

Holmes, who was Houdini reborn in the build-up to Irwin's try.

Powerful Auckland forwards
bring Lions down to earth

From Don Cameron
Auckland

Auckland ..... ...........13

British Lions ... 12

The British Lions romance with
rugby, a]] domestic bliss surround-
ing the opening win at Wanganui
Ian Saturday, might be turning
toward foe divorce court after their
13-12 defeat by Ackland in the
second tour match at Eden Park
yesterday.

Even ifh took a dropped goal in

foe seventy-sixth minute to com-
plete Auckland's win - the
province's first over foe British Isles

since 1930 - the Lions would have
been lucky to escape with foe 12-10
lead they held for 23 minutes of the
second half.

Showers before the game bad
softened the field and a five-minute
torrent of rain and hail soon after

foe start removed the possibility

that this would be anything but a

gritty forward struggle (ravened

only by foe tricking of the halfbacks.

Auckland won by a try, a dropped
goal and two goals to a goal, a
dropped goal and a penalty goal.

The Lions too were face by a
strong pack, well drilled and
rcsourceftiL However an early

flourish earned the Lions a 12-3 lead

after 35 minutes before the ball

became difficult to control. The
game then became increasingly

embarrassing for the lions as they
were pushed further and further

back by the Auckland pack in the
second half

The critical point was in foe

fintout. in foe first half Bainbridge
and Boyle won ample possession
which Holmes's eel-like scampering
from scrum-half and Campbell's

Campbell, who had earlier

dropped a goal, converted this try

and MaeNeill thumped over a 50-

metre penalty goal to complete the

Lions’ scoring five minutes before

halftime. Auckland opened and
finished the first half with penalty
goals Grom their cool-headed stand-

off Fox, aged 20, but were lucky to

be only 12-6 behind.
Hum. sadly for the Lions, their

lincout was swamped by the strong
jumping of Haden and Gary
Whetton, almost certainly the All

Black pairing.

One Lions problem was the non-
appearance of Coldongh, who
sorely needed to stiffen foe lincout

and scrum. The other, let it be
whispered, was foe throwing-in by
Fitzgerald.

Until his forwards fell away.
Holmes was sturdy and clever, and
Campbell controlled everything

expertly from stand-off until the

Auckland forwads regained the

initiative in the second half Yet
there must be a kind word for the

Lions’ spirit. They were hammered
and harried for much of the second

half yet they conceded the winning
dropped goal by Fox only four

minutes fix>m foe end.

Besides Fox's two penalty goals
and dropped goal, Auckland scored

after aa try after a break by Mills, the
inside centre. The move resulted in
the departure with concussion of
MacNetti. who dived too late for the
tackle. He may take a week o two to
recover. So too might the Lions.

New Zealand’s weather, and
forward play are unforgiving things.
For the Lions the honeymoon is

over. They must settle down to the
harsh realities.

AUKLAMJ: HaSgan; J Ktaran. J Stanley. M
MHa, G Cuvilnahtun; G Fox. T Burchsr, J
Drake, K Boyle. G Burgess. A Harvey (CBpQ, A
Hadan, G Whelan.A Wheaon, G Rich.

DONS; H P MacNeS (tap G Evans)); J
Carton. D G Irwin, C R Woodwanj, R T BatrA

8 O GampDafl, T D Hafcnee: S Jonas. C F
raid (CapQ. G Price. J B O DriscoI. 8 B
, 8 J Balnbrtdga. J H CaUor, J R Boatta.

• The Lions* injury problems are

beginning to mount, the Press
Association reports. In addition to

MacNeill’s concussion, O’Driscoll,

the Irish flanker, has a rib injury

which needs constant attention

during the match. Norster, the

Welsh lock, is still in discomfort
from the ear which was gashed last

Saturday. He was replaced against

Aukland by Boyle.

Welsh reign in Spain
Spain Under-23
Wales B XV ....32

masterly control at sundroff-half

of intranslated into all manner oftrouble
for Auckland. Holmes once escaped
from the Auckland forwards as is he
were Houdini reborn and in open
country. Irwin completed the try

capably.

Gijbn (AFP) - Wales B remain
unbeaten- after the second win of
their five-match tour here. A crowd
of 3.500 saw Spain’s Under-23 go
ahead after five minutes when
Nunez kicked a penalty: but James
redressed foe balance for Wales by
touching down a try in the
seventeenth minute.

Nunez gave the host country foe
lead for the second time by
converting another penalty in the
twenty-eighth minute. But it was foe

last time that Spain were in foe-

match as foe fitness and superior
skill of the visiting team began to
emerge.

Roberts scored a try after 34.

minutes to give Wales an interval

lead of8-6. Then it was foe turn ot
Hadley to (ouch down force
minutes after the restart. Hadley's
try was converted by Davies, who
performed foe same function for a
try from Hopkins 12 minutes later.

Hopkins's second try. in the sixty-

first minute, was converted by Ring.
The accurate Davies kicked foe final

conversion after Wbitefoot touched
finaldown a minute before the

1

- final

whistle.

Sales and Marketing Appointments

Garments
and Textiles

International Marketing

This is a key international business role with a subsidiary

of a major British textiles group, the proprietor of

several prestigious brand names. Group policy is

significantiy to expand overseas sales by means
of joint ventures, licensing and franchising. This new

appointment of Market Development Manager
will be accountable to the Managing Director for

identifying and exploiting opportunities in these

three areas. The need is for an experienced and successful

internationalist— probably a graduate aged 27 to

35— with relevant joint venture licensing and franchising

experience in the quality end of garments or

fabrics. Salary probably £15,000+ but unlikely to be a

limiting factor. Car and other major group benefits

including cost of relocation to the North West.
Applications with full career details from men and

women should be sent in confidence to A.W.B. Thomson,
Selection Thomson Ltd., 115 Mount Street,

London W1Y5HD.

Selection Thomson
London and Glasgow

Wine andFood
EMtMBon OfginlBBra require

Sates Exacudva to work oo major

wine end rood events In London.

Attractive salary plus company

For appommwrt pteaoe contact

Jmet BMfctoguto, tedwtrtel 4
Tr*d* Fairs Ltd, 23 a James'*

Square. London SW1Y 4JR
TelephCltt; 01838 5041.

SALESMAN/WOMAN
Interesting & varied position

wilh mold famous jesdleiy

shop Opening shortly.

Applicants should be under

25 v’ears, wril educated, smart

appearance, bold a current

driving licence A be keen in

team aO aspects of the

business. Excellent salary.

Rep!)’:

The Advertiser,

153 New Bond SL London

SALES REPRESENTATIVE. - re-
quired uraently to sell a security
product in central London .

Monihiir
Wary + ronuubsion. Prev. exp. pref.
Fordetail! P*W*e«SO 180*.

SOCIETY MAGAZINE requiresexpert.,
enrol saleoperson who can also

,

write. 409 1990.

ffftfliriftntial Erflcntira — Central London
BroseleyEstates Ltd. . one ofKrltaln’s lai*gastPrivate
Housebuilders requireanaxperlancedTRaldantiA1
specialistwith good,oanbacts for theirnew csrtoal
London division.

Theapplicantroustbeableto identifyandprocess sites

fornewhousing, flatsandconversions.
This is&senlorappointmentparrying a substantial
S figure salajyandoorniniensurate fringebenefits.
Please applyinwritingenclosing a
short rosuroa ofyourcareer and trank,

record to:- The Managing Director; Rmopf^/
BrosfiUfir Estates Ltd.,

67Conjkught3L,i<3Pdtnn7E2AEl

Considering achange
ofcareer?

AH1GH INCOME: fau*IUwni<w.£12flOO in yanr fin t year
with us iTjoo meet basic tarpte. Ourbetteroouultante eemovermow pa.
SECURITY: Worldng far put of£l_8biIliou financial cervieM

group,jou will beona banc ot£&0W(negonabletand based in
LONDON, LEEDS, LIVERPOOL, MANCHESTER or
BIRMINGHAM.

irjwj are aged 33 and tme, ponUrc, harfwtrrlrinc and well p'****.^ 01-222 9351,Ext 28
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creme creme
PA/SECRETARY. -

'

CITY £8,000 pa .

fajtead by hta-ntional Cmai-
tperobiig h arras iB

B*fa. Shorthands, swWftoarri.
vwsatlw 2nd tanarienrs of

Tel 01 248 2258

/SECRETARY/PA
Projects Mgt Company located modem offices near Sol-

fridges need you io work wfttrtfieir Directors and Resfctem

Consultants. Young top grade'atmosphere. Join the tedm
-bringing your high levd audid secretarial skffls. Start' at

17.000 p.a. Ring486 8591for apflt

Managing Director's secretary
involvement and Responsibility

c.£9.250+BenefltS
In your nrid to tats 2CTS, you .bane good thoqqh you should abohe prepared to assist

secretarial stdSta including shorthand and the Deputy General Manager Main duties'

we cnnenfly wodriug as an Executive will mcjndc soma typmg, drafting

SecretaryTop now wanUbeiawivmuenl and conespandane* argaingmg ' travel

msponaO^giyiliat cones bran walking wfih arnmgmnnnteairiganenDyMQgig the fart-

the Chief Executive of an when the btD. is away
Japanese City baaed Securities Boose. Iba will have a good ed&catkm probably to

*JC level, a oanftfeaat manner and good nodal
Ton win be be most senior secretary drills. An efficient amamser.ycu nave an eye
responsible primarily far "providing a fiifl far detail and a cm unflappable manner
secretarial service to the Managing Director Good spcfcea French is dcAabfa.
Interested? Write — a c-s to Barbara Lord, Cripps, Sears and Assoc Chi (Personnel

CcQsuttax&sL 86/80 High F&boa, London WC1V OIL Tet 0-4X 530. (24 horns).
.

Three experienced and
adaptable Secretaries for

three ofour busiest Managers
FOSTER WHEELER PETROLEUM DEVELOPMENT LIMITED is an.

internationalorganisation— highly successful in providing a wide

rangeof managerial and engineering support services to major Clients.

As-ws have,been awarded a new large contract with a major oil

company, we have an immediate need for three experienced

V. Secretaries.
A".

.
.Preferablyyou should have experience In a similar large

V\ r organisation and be abfe to give full secretarial support to busy
v\ ' Departmental Managers. You must also have excellent typing, good

\\ shorthand aodadmlnfs tea tire ability and must enjoy working on your
V\ own initiative. In short, we are looking for self-motivated all-

v\ - rounders with a sense of humour. Word Processing experience
or willingness to learn would be useful, in return, we offer

attractive salaries, annual season ticket loan and four weeksv\ holiday and excellent offices close to Leicester Square
and Tottenham Court Road Stations.

/\A "
If this spunds like you. and you are 23 years plus,

mmin i v\ we" would Tike to hearfrom you. Please con tact the[Am/ \\ ' Personnel Departmental: Foster Wheeler Petroleum

\» I \'\ Development Limited. 125 Shaftesbury Avenue,
Ilf*/ V\ London-WC2H SAD. Tel: 01 -838 8030.

Cripps,Sears

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY
FOR FILM A VIDEO COMPANY .

Our company is involved m the production and distribution of programming for television, video and films.

-With sales offices in over 10 countries ootside the U.K. We're looking for a smart lively and experienced
secretary for one ofour directors.The hours can be insular but the position is challenging.
Applicants should have first class shorthand and be capable of handling the confidential affairs of the

company. A competitive salary will be offered to the successful applicant.
Applications together with full C.V. and a snap shot should be addressed ux

Anne Logie,
V.CJL Cnmramieatioas Lid,

VXTJL. Heme,
9A DalfiagfoB St,

London ECI.

SENIOR SECRETARIES
MAYFAIR to £10%000

This expanding international finance company is looking for conscientious secretaries who

are keen to assume responsibility and are prepared to become totally involved in all day-to-

day activities in a busy office, and to assist the lady Director fully in organising the office

during her frequent overseas visits.

Good all-round secretarial skills must include accurate shorthand and typing.

Salaries in the range £8.000 to £10,000 depending on experience.

Replies, which will be forwarded unopened to the client unless addressed to our Security

.Manager, should be sent to: PA Advertising (Ref: R2856T) Hyde Park Home, 60a

Knfghtsbridge, LondonSW1X7LE.

Executive Secretary
c. £7,000 SW1
MSL are an international name in management selection.

We now have an opportunity for an experienced Secretary to

join our Executive Search company based in Victoria.

Working for one ofour Senior Consultants you will be
involved in typing confidential reports and correspondence
(73%). dealing with clients and candidates as well as
assisting with administration and ad hoc research (23%).

An interesting position, this will appeal to Secretaries aged
23 years plus who have a good all-round education and
several years' secretarial experience. Excellent typingand
audio skills as well as a pleasant telephone manner are
essential Word processing experience would be an
advantage.

Benefits are those you would expectofan international
company.

Please send full career detailsor telephone (01-73002SS) to
Vicky Green.

Umiad Kingdom Australasia Benatu*
Canada Francr Conwy traianta

Italy Scandnavia Soudi Africa

SwiUvrland U.SA.

Management Selection Limited -

International Management Consultants •

52 Grosvenor Gardens LondonSW1W 0AW

LEGAL AUDIO
An Audio Secretary is required for a partner in Company
Law within this large City-based firm of solicitors.

Aged between 23-35 the ideal candidate wffl be cheerful
and adaptable, capable of fulfilling both a typing (with

'

great accuracy and care) and a secretarial rote, dealing
with clients and carrying out some office duties. Previous
experience in Company Law is essential.

The posit wffl involve using a Word plex 83 word pro-
cessor (training is available).

In addition to an exceHent salary we offer four weeks'
holiday. LV's. interest free season ticket loan (after three
months) and a Christmas bonus.
For further information please contact Miss S. Jennings.
Personnel Department. Ashurst, Morris, Crisp and Co.,
on 247 7666.

PA/SECRETARY
For busy Sales Director

Socrotary/PA required for Safas Ofractoral eonsunar electronics com-
pany. The euecmsM appfcant wM have accurate shorthand and typing

sMBs, good otganfsattonai tetany and be able lo work on own Wttetwa.
Previous experience of (he electronics tadusvy would be en asset, es
would a pleasant manner with dtents and suppfiers and a sense oi

humour!

In return we ere offering a fad which is varied and innresling, pleasant

working condttons and a salary commensurate with aUMy.

Apply by ulaphanm. orm tvtdng ax

DON MACKINTOSH
Demicrest Limited, 31-37 Hoxton Street,

London N1 6NJ
Telephone: 01-729 4600

MAYFAIR C £7,500
Our efient tbs Genera! Ms—pf of — International

group of companies seeks e bright secretary to join fata

elegant Mayfair office. The position is most suitable if

yen enjoy plenty of efient contact anti a sroafl freimfly

environment when everybody ta on first nemo terms

1110/50 skills needed.

Elizabeth Hunt Recruitment Consultants
BCkxvenafStreet LondonWl.Telephone0M99 8070,

THEBEST ADVERTISING AGENCY IN LONDON

WANTS

THE BEST SECRETARIES
INTOWN
SECRETARIES

Wt need two exemtioml Secretaries. One for am Intermtioaa] Team and
•notier for one ofthe Group'* Apwia. Both ihouU b srif-motivated and
enjoy lesponribflity nod iulidraiment. KmniMp of the Arir ai tiling W-mb bate* as you wffl bare to handle project* on yvur own. The people we
eek are wsfl-cdmlad. pom ancdbmt nkilbi (nbmluiel end typing) end
likewceWngiaabupy environment.

MEDIA SECRETARY
Two ofour Media axecutiw abo need a Seocniy (21+) withwy accurate
Opine and shorthand. The work indn bill wMinial ud efain re

,

ponwfflitiea and dfont "«*»< Thta bi good opportunity to join a very
Eriendt* dapaitmaM.

JUNIOR SECRETARY
We abo km an excellent opening for a Junior Secretary (184-1 to l»"—

»

an important pert of on of the Group's UuJvlnfE small Companies. You’ll

bold lac fort, deal with dauon 'phone and you must poem** pood accu-
rate typing. Good speOing caaenltaT

THE RIGHT SALARIES WILL BE
PAIDTOTHE RIGHTPEOPLE

PLEASETELEPHONEROSEMARY
COLLINS-HOWGJLL ON 01-388 2424

| CHALLENGE.AND |
1 INNOVATION
£ Ifyou areready to take oh a rrew.cqncepHn business and tan- £
ft cope with afl Diet this demanding and rewarding job offers, *
* you are the person our Information Technology Director *
* needs. *

£ Your, bright InteIBgent. dedicated skiBed and aged 24-35, win
*

* work with him and his Operations Manager, to bring about a *
whole new area of business In our Consultancy Company, tn *

* short have a rote in organising for forjms,- efient liason. *
J semnar support, making appointments, providing pro- 7
ft lessional secretarial skills, and basically support and help run £
* the business. *
* If you are afraid of hard work, responsibility, dedication over *
5 and above normal hours on occasions, some traviDing, a Z
ft unlqufi opportunity and a good safary men DOfTT cail us. £
it Contact Annabel DagnaJl, Administrative Manager. Mounrey -£r

* and Partners. 13-14 ComwaD Terrace, Regents Park. London *
2 NW1. Telephone 01 -4806-7777. (No Agencies). $

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
IN MEDIA

You are a Senior Secrevary/P.A. 25+. a good adminis

-

trator. able to initiate action rather than just take orders.

You react well’ to pressure and enjoy -making decisions.

You are probably running your office without being

noticed or appreciated.

We are a young expanding media agency in Kensington,
looking for an Executive Secretary capable of running
the general administration of our office. The salary will

reflect the importance and responsibility which this

executive position carries.

If you feel you are now experienced enough to meet the

challenge of this rewarding position. pleas4e call Barbara
on 01-937 6908/3793.

SECRETARY/PA £8,000 pa.
The Managing Director ofi trading company which is pan ofa
targe miernanonaf group based ai Marble Aid) in London's
West End. Requires a Scaetarv/PA.
Applicants should have bad previous experience at thn level

preferably in Hading environment, and posess first class sec-

retarial skills. Education up to GCE A-leveb is a mmnnu.-n
qualification, and a graduate iXpreferred.
Please write with personal and career details to:

Peraaaud Directcg.
MeridteofTrade Corporation Limited,

42 Upper Berkeley Street.

. London WIH 7PL.

La creme de la creme

appears every day and isfeatured on

Wednesdays and Thursdays

For details or to bookyour

advertisement ring

01-278 9161

PA/Secretary
The two Directors of young,
expanding property devel-
opment company n Wt.
urgently need a girl Monday
to Friday to work .co-ordinat-
ing development projects,
manning die office, audio
typing. correspondence,
accounting, telephoning and
generally oetng the third
member of staff,

hard work, some tea Salary
£7.000 plus.

Telephone 01-629 1019
(No Agencies)

HIGH CLASS
WEST-ENDJEWELLERS
Swfc to employ man** and
"qwnwttw* wtes person.
Knowledge of Arabic would bean
odwmege. Satary by negotiation
but vvoute certainly be attractive to
the right appGcant,. - '

• Rotate. (C32ktheTm8x"

'

GROSVENOR CANADA
AT HARRODS

Require a P.A. with . full knowledge of
bookkeeping, * shorthand and typing.

Applicant must be of smart appearance and
have a pleasant telephone manner.

Salary negotiable, plus Store Benefits and
Staff facilities.

Applications in writing with C.V. to
Deborah Orpen, Grosvenor Canada,
Harrods For Department, Knightsbridge,
Tuondon SW1X 7XL.

ST. THOMAS'S HOSPITAL MEDICAL SCHOOL
(UNITED MEDICAL SCHOOLS)

- DEPARTMENTOH-GENEHALPRACTICE

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Appftcattons ore Invited ter the post Of Academic Administrative
Assistant in this busy department As wen as providing ten

secretarial services ter the Professor of General Practice the
. successhi appGcant wM be expected, to organise afl tha-

4jhdetgraduate and postgraduate courses nin'By utis'etepartmenf
with me minimum or supervision.

AppBtants should be . aged 25-35 years, have good
shorthand/typewriting skffls-' and be experienced in afl aspects of
office organisation.

Salary scale: £7,021 - £8,005 'mdudng London Weighting.
Please send requests for further information and/or full

applications together with the names and at&vsses of two
referees Me Mrs. M. Chick, Department of General Practice, 80
Keimingtofl Road, London, SE11 BSP.

SENIQR/SECRETARY/ASSISTANT
Location: Balter Street Salary e. £7£O0

Plus benefits , including
preferential Mortgage Terms

We uc teoking ter a wd! edmenL career scanary who wffl have hod several yean
experience an lcaur level.

The uaasfbJ penon nil wort hr (he AsNKant Secretary to the Society and hri

iwoudex.
The postjon calls for excepaonalJy good shonhand/audM/typuia sldlK ioitiaiiwe,

oraxnoaiwn and adminiuiaitoa abifitv and. above afa. uct and tfucietkra.
Write or Idephooe teran application form k»
Mn H. Crondev. Peisound Depanmem
Abbey Nabooal Buildrea Society
27 Baler Such. London W1 M 2AA

Tel: 01-48* 55** E*L 336
Ctaq due for aipina - 27|h May

SECRB7TAEY/PA
Required for director of
interoatioiial property

.

group. Interesting pos-

ition requiring a good
education and intelli-

gence, a cheerful and
energetic disposition and
the ability to work on
own initiative. Very
pleasant environment.

London West End. Age
25-30. Commencing sal-

ary £8.000 plus benefits.

No agencies.

Reply toBox 0250 H
The Times

£8,000 +
ADVERTISING

AutSo not shorthand stalls

are required by tha MD of a
West End firm. An equal mtoc
of secretarial and PA work,
indudmg personnel, is en-
visaged. French or German
useM. 24-34.

4387001 WEST
377 8800 CITY

Secretariess3]
Phis a||
iThr ScenranaiConsittanK

EXPERIENCED
PA SECRETARY
Required for nr Vice Chafa-

man of a tege group of retail

companies. Interesting and

varied duties, knowfedga of

French si asset. Exnflnt
salary. TbL- . 01-960-2121

(9am-2pm) Mrs Sreen for an

'appointment- - •

DIRECTOR’S PA
to £8,750+

Exc Bank Benefits
to taa a re»b qpnaAv laafot
dn aoiBry Mfcn praMumB sd bn

At rokUml to Ae dnane rad donate
lOBte tad d aamter dqwHM ya
ate te Ur wM ta d aram ri la
mk Tea wM rate It ta qadi itahn.
riBwiu rad tan n uta ta dra Ariai

tarttefonen
A» ** srate noaixi mb ate Buoroa
ioatar rifflr. foe dflr ufevSKyp raw

. taany. ag* zua An cal

Ring 588 3535

OtMieCcddll

EXECUTIVE ?..

secretary;
MAYFAIR 7

C. £lff,0fl0 :

.

Chafrmanflf Irttemetiora.

Holding CkL, AmeHcan«c
legal man; requires super

.efficient PA;-

- You.are probably work-.,

.

• «^ -at :^iriTian
,

leve)

already, are well presen-
ted/spoken and have
^ood typing and are ^ed

You wiH have organising

flair, tact and discretion,

to liaise with dtents world
wide, and be able sue- -

cessfufly to ."hold fort"

white Boss Is away.
. .

^2 Business People25
RECfUine&NT CONSULTANTS

Duke Street Home; 415-417 Oxford Si.,

London W1 Telephone 01-629 9863

fir two
. ^

i SECRETARY/PA’S t

c£7$QQ
A wdl nlflbW lareraational

Company need* two fir* dan; Scc-

retary/PA’i to help them ri up
their new Laodou odiee & expand
the * «i— Eralhal ucraiariil

Stalls, a nan npnnum A a plea-

sant social manner arc rttwiiiri

Your wortang cnvtnmineat will be
extra taxurioa* - piax good Ini n , fill

toa Preferred age mid Tff s.

Bernadette
of Bond St.

i Recndtnwirt Consultants (

f^Bo.55. fiat door to Fantada) /N
SHS2912M

PA with Prospects

£8,000 neg
Oar drat ra rqmriag fan al Aram*
AnanteB acta a foriar SanUry »s flat-

‘ Mr.HtBitatomOateairetaBtamta
dstasdi tad mis Ft anth Ohs rad

SStetaMMa.BgS taM his

wot Ptaiiy of Hteir nd a grata dte si

dm* mtmt bta tua* teuay ad
mtoat mratate teta lOfi/W i»u»

Elizabeth Hunt
RECRUTTMENT CONSUUANTS
BGflDsveraSb^LDfKkxiW

l leiephane01-499 8070 J

c. £8,400

Knightsbridge based
Consultant needs a PA In

|
the true sense of the

word - someone wnh sec

skills, sense of humour,

and an huerest In finance.

1
25-35.

01-730 5148

RUN THE SHOW^SIr
Neg ta £7,500

^

Ai soil xatrewy a An aqraatev Qty ta-wn BtatMy. yte taita fflaatea rata

oam atari Btateantai im era tateta.

Vra Mri tatedAr to* hte ta taM 2-3wn
ttetatasa sta ta teOtarta aatatata ricn-

tate mt irataB rad «rfcx.ta rita la dte

Htaknaftttag tan tairagitaatai ( *sn
aara nriani ta tarirat ritarm taafi:

WC2 0Vft

i Ramitwnt rowllnb Hura

£7.50fl
Our dtant a smal Bm spodafismg
n employ*,} benefits sates a
mature Mci atary to fain them and
perform basic office management
dines Insuring bookkoeptng
axpwfenoa to tnai balance. You
should have previous bookkaepfog
experience although a nranaram
person with perhaps an UNO ta

business studies would be con-
sidered. 1 00/50 skffls needed.

Elizabeth Hunt
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
18Gfosvaxx5t^lxiTdonW]

.
Telephone(JM99 8070 .

I'That Agency'
PAMmtitiqECLWieQ
^C/PASries PnaaotaVI, OfiM

SK/PA Miwfotag SV1, €7^00

REtyIB-renCnpav,<Gjn>

TWBTtAg«C|Sm,fBfln

For mare information on these
or any other jobs m the
txmmuricaikms Industry Wng
Sue on 4994562.

(Rec, Cons.)

Public Appointments

The Association of Coounuitity Health Counds
is looking fora

(Chief Officerto the Association)

flftfeaftnsn mted tan pesom raft sutabfa qasBteaiwsstiavvmtt.

at os»sa tbs Nafanta Hsrib Sena, ttoo are 217 Commwity HeaHi Councfa in Emland
art Watet Be tma wliteh iaJiq majprtty d teseb as menbars ri to Asuetafea. Ilia

tetodaha prowtas support and mtamafcr anica hr iwn. art e gowmed far a

Storing Qmnrimrepmenbqal Aa te6regaishEntfa«l artW*i
Ite Saasoq fa fssptBrite br to inrtu to Astedawa ad is a sanilar ofts EAritl
Boariri tapMaun -tHC ICWS".

s*iy imp £1L3M - £14,161m Scale 21} pte SMT bm Larin VfeUrin. ml
esxnSal car user alwencs.

A dewed job fenipbm naf be ti»ta fan to address trim, and faofcrionx

KOT^BrwdbftonanesriwjrefEreas.stoUBbafflcaiwdbyHoqifar.fiABettej.

totadrim af^aamuty Hertft Cmdfa far Eagtert aad Wrist, 3S2 Ettstaa tad,
Londoa NW1 38L TriQt-WtfH. ^

THE NATIONALCOUNCIL FOR CIVIL LIBERTIES

Has a vacancyfor the postof

GENERAL SECRETARY
Salary £10,923; 26 days holiday

Write in confidence enclosing A4 SAE tor job description &
eppfication form to;

The Chairperson, NCCL
21 Tabard Street, London. SE1 4LA, (01-403 3888)

• — - - ..NCCLis.a^£qua^Oppq^unftiesemptoy«r
,

.

Public, Appointments^

HAMPSHIRE CONSTABULARY

; APPOINTMENT OF

DEPUTY CHIEF CONSTABLE
: Appficafcris are urifftad from saiiaWY qua6fi^ °?’c®L5

-U» post of Bspto;CWef Constable of Hanpshira wnstao
"a’ ‘ l!.l c _ ' - u. Pii..iii>iiilinr 1QR3. 1

The1 salary vSk ta £23^71. ,p6r_annum. A maxanwffl.rcn

atomntx of"op ta £2,436.48 per snnunL.A momm tm
: ratf altowandi. of £2,436.48 per sonum wjj1 be

Removal expenses will ba nsriibontKl in accoro8nc8 wnn

Police Regulations.

ASSISTANT CHIEF CONSTABLE
Applications are invited from suitably quaffied officers.for

the post of Assistant Chief Constable in the Hampshire

Constabulary which wiU become vacant on 1st August

1883.

The salary will be £21,069 per annum. A maxumura Imit

rent allowance of up tire £2,436.48 per anewn is payable,

also ai oseitiai user's car allowaree. Removal expenses wn!

be reimtxRsed in accordance with Police ReguMons.

The a^iointnipsis are srf^ait to the Police Act, 1964, the

Police Regufat&e and to such other conditions sanrice as

may from time tolsme be adopted.

Forms of a^i&cations may be ofatanml from the undersigned,

to be, returned rait lat^r than !0th June, 1983.

L K- Robinson C6E,

Clerk to the Hampshire Polka Authority,

The Castle, Winchester,. S0238UJ.

ROYAL NATIONAL INSTITUTE
FOR THE BUND

- Director-General
RNIB, founded I860, the largest voluntary organisation

caring for Britain's 130,000 blind people for whom it

provides aids and services to the value of £16 minion per

annum, with a staff of over 1500 employed in 40
establishments throughout the UK, invites applications for

the post of Director-General which win become vacant on
the retirement of the present incumbent circa 31 July 1983.

Applicants of proven executive ability must have had wide
experience as administrative officers, preferably in social

welfare work in the voluntary or statutory sectors. Some
knowledge of work with Wind people desirable. The position

calls for administrative and managerial skills of the highest

order. You will be responsible for carrying out potides

determined by an Executive Council in which blind people
themselves have an effective voice, and wffl have the

personality and drive necessary to give positive leadership

to an experienced and professtonal management team at a
'time when exciting, wide-ranging new projects are afoot

Salary £25,000 per annum. Excellent Pension Scheme with

full transferabfflty.

Please apply by 13 June with full curriculum vitae. Including

present position and salary, together with the names of

three referees. Applications, with envelopes marked
“Confidential-DG" totheChairman, RNIB, 224 Great
Portland Street London WIN 6AA.

-Applicants wffl be short-flstadand interviews held during the

week commenting 4 July.

^ w CITY OF WESTMINSTER

1Hi CENTRAL
PURCHASING
MANAGER
£13,935- £15,192 inc.

The City Council Is seeking a Central Purchasing Manager
to set, control and monitor its new purchasing system.

This is a new job and the successful candidate will head a
section of 5. The numbertwo and number three posts have
yet to be filled. A full purchasing servioe wffl be provided for

a wide range of commodities. Functional resportsiMites of

tiie post wffl cover central purchasing expenditure of

approx £llm. Ability to liaise effectively with all levels of

management both inside and outside the Council's service

and experience In the development of on fine computer
facilities is essential.

At least 5 years managerial experience at senior executive

level within a major puchasing organisation, either public

or private sector, is needed. Membership of the Institute of

Purchasing and Supply preferred.

The City Council offers a modem office in Victoria, SW1 , 30
days paid annual hotiday plus one day off every 4 weeks
and an interest free season ticket loan scheme. Assistance
with relocation expenses will be given in approved cases.

To obtain application form and job description please
send postcard, telephone or call at the Personnel
Management Division (Ref: CE2), PO Box 240,
Westminster City Counci, City HaO, Victoria Street, SW1E
6QR, Telephone number 01-834 5958 (24 hour ansafone
sendee). Closing data 3rd June, 1983.

DIRECTOROF DEYELOPMEIVT

SERVICES
AppCcatiow are tooted- front candidates Mrith relevant
qualinations and experience to HI the post oT Director of
Development Services at the Sports OnmriTs Londoa
Headquarters.

The person appointed will be responsible to Ibe Director
.
General for the devriopmonL of ibe participation, facility,

research and information functions of ibe Council. This
involves tiie formulation of proposals for the development
strategy, their implementation and the preparation and
achievement of relevant budgets. Other duties include
responsibility for the direction of the Sports Development.
Research and Information Units and the Technical Unit for
.Sport as wdl as preparation and presentation of papers for the
Council and its committees.
Applicants will need to have sound knowledge of the
development and structure of sport and physical recreation,
together wfib relevant experience in management with
probably a local authority or statutory or voluntary agency
concerned with sport and recreation.

The post carries a salary scale ranging from £20.500 to £24.300
pa (increase pending). This includes a London Weighting and a
saperannration allowance. Further details and application
form available from:

Pwml Unit
(4/B3/DV)

The Sparta Camcfl
16 UneffetoaAn
Larafoe WCINtQP

Ontrag XMc 3 Jaae 1983

sports]
COUNCIL

era.
HEAD OF
ADMINISTRATION & FINANCE
jw Crafts Count* receives a grant from the Government to supooriJ»OTfts arjdpromote the workr of artist craftspeople

'

-.regtewrad ehamy fa«wporatad under Royal Charter^and emu
farther Incoma from pubfiemons, « craftshop. and fan oaflnrvW
information cemrewer Rccadaiy Cirais. Otiur activfflKde

.grants, an expanding education programme, exhibitions mda
conservation section.

indudas particular
respoittioffiwtorperaonnejr legal and property matter*, eervkand'
-ntwringsof the Cound and its committees, and supwvuionoftiS

qtoHtetions te a ratevant area and previous experience iSffitarcaputy. axpewnce of compufonzed Systems and' work tetiuputjBc/goyemmant 8actw would be highly deafaebte.”''^. -
.

Salary negmttw* to rite, range £T0^89t>£i3 1« ™

C24-houFBrKW8dng sarvke on 01-839 6306)
Closing data fbr.recelpt of applicationa; 10th June 1 983.
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General Appointments
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PBMWUSCfUfS I
AMNUFACTURING INDUSTRY

SALARY
In the normal range far project enginees in

the industry in question.

ACE

. bushes studies.

Challenging opportunfties forwdl-
quafrfied graduates seeking to develop
their careers in manufacturing industry are
offered through the Teaching Company
Scheme. Sirccessfulappficants wiH be Between 21 -30.

offered 2-year appointments in a university qualifications
or polytechnic department but will work Prefer^ first or good seaxKJd^
fuB-time in a manufacturing company, er^nee^gc^thephy^sdena^ao^prefcraWy

underjoint academic and industrial Jf**
1 *|“5:onfty?ar

'

s experience.

supervisk>n a on project in production.

'

engineering and related areas, forming part
ofacompanyprogramme of modernisation
and development

These demanding
posts should form the

basis for accelerated

career development,

possibly within the partner

company. The vacancies arise from the

estabfishmentofseveral new academic/
industrial partnerships within the Teaching
Company Scheme. Through such

partnerships, the Scheme aims to improve
companies' manufacturing performance
and develop potentially high-calfore

engineering managers.

tfyou have the right experience and
quafficaflons and wish to be conadered. sendyOur
CVto:

The Teaching Company Directorate m
Science and Enginewing Research Cound
Polaris House North StarAvenue
Swindon SN2 1ET. CLOSING DATE:
9th JUNE 1983.

You should indicate preferred geographical

; In the UK.

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL

requires a

RESEARCHER
in the EUROPE RESEARCH DEPARTMENT
OF Tffi INTERNATIONAL SECRETARIAT

The work deludes investigating human rights abuses,
preparing material on them and advising on Initiatives to
be taken by Amnesty International on rotation to pris-

oners of conscience, trite procedursa and the treatment
of prisoners. The Researcher wM be asked to work on
several countries, inducting Roland, the Fteferaf Repubfc
of Germany and the United Kingdom.

Knowledge of relevant political background and legal
systems highly desirable. Fluent English essential: good
working knowledge of Oermeh and Pofieh also requfed.

This post is based in London.

Salary £8,784.00 perannum (index-inked)

Fora (totaled job spedOcation and an apptication toon
write to the Personnel Department, Amnesty tntar-

netlonaL 10 Southampton Street, London WC2 TVF or
taiephona 01-038 7788 ext 289.Telex: 28502.

dating datm far tha nban of completed appKcmOott
form* 30June 1983.

QUALIFIED
Bare year years of study

HIGH INCOMES
WORKINAN
ELECTRIC

ATMOSPHERE
CAREERTHAT
TOUCAN
CONTROL

If not call

A. ZGORSB3
01-491 8658

Are you between jobs?
Do you know the European

parcels marketwell?
Do you understand

import-export procedures?
Do you want a challenge?

ITthe answer to all these questions is yes - you may be the person that
we are looking for.

We arc a large multi-national company and wish lb cosunissoii a study
imo the European parcels market.
Wc anticipate that this study win be completed within sh months and
will involve extensive tixvel both in tbe U.K. and Western Europe.
Although the initial contract is for a maximum period of six months
their is a possibility that the offerofpermanent position oould follow.

INTERESTED?
If so. please apply in writing, quoting ref AT/565, in the first instance
enctoaag full experience to date. Ur. Peter Barnes, Riley Advertising

(Southern) Limited, Old Court House, Old Cotm Place, Kensington,
London W8 4PD.

DESTINY BECKONS!
An oxceSant opportunity exists wtttin tha Metric aUnusplw of * taadbig

LUC Brokerage to asm. tin kind of tnconw most pastes only read about. Our
vary high standards mean that only ttu most ambfoous poster* and motivated

indriduats (23+) wffl be ssisetad Open tha door by lining.

ADRIAN SICHEL

on 01-408 0970

International Appointments

OMEtnUS
Leading National Company in Riyadh invites

applicants for the following positions:

Factory Manager
University degree in Mechanical, Electrical

Engineering or industrial Management. Long

experience in factory management and good

command of English and Arabic language are

essential.

Production Manager forCan Manufacturing for

Soft Drinks Factory

Holder of University degree between 3540
years old.

Long experience in Can production- (three

piece electrical welding)

Mainteramea Engbiaer fer Can Manufacturing

for Soft Drink* Factory

University degree in Mechanical Engineering

with tong experience in Can manufacture (3

piece electric welding).

Repair Work-shop Manager - Maintenance of

American Car*

University degree in vehicle engineering and

minimum experience 10 years in work-shop

management
Manager and Assistant Manager for Heavy ft

Agricultural Equipment and vehicle spare

parts.

University degree and minimum 10 years

experience.

Car Sates Suparrifors & Satesnen

Secondary High School Education
^

and

minimum 5 years experience in Marketing A
Sales.

Arabic speaking candidates preferred for all

positions. Send applications & supporting

certificates to P.O.Box 132. Riyadh Attention:

Public Relations Department or Telephone

4788811/80 Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.

MANAGER/TOUR
LEADER

7* worn mi 7«r tor - modmu m
Red S<a and lew fewsac

auaum. miwian««v «* ba me
-anp—MimCIoannaloryrowwlwi

DieyMHL la addmon sound mechanical

Bia fcnti fc iwM la zxsut tha

and craw In enteoa

mouaMt On BwS. nor natter mode
l wranqanlv WMCV.IK

11KfemSS3dSvk«BB.

WHICHCAREER
SUITS BEST?

ProfKiionalGaidancaand
Amauitiorator adage*.

1 5-24 yrfcCHran, Caraara
25-34 yr&Pnigross. Chaaflox
35-5*jifcRo*im2od Caraara

Full dorado infreo brochure:

-

CAREERANALYSTS
aA(> WTGtoucosttrPlace.W1• W W

COMMISSIONAIRE
For new world fiutxMS jewellery

shop opening shortly- Applicants

should be under 50 yean of age A
a non-smoker. educated. of smart

appearance & hold a driving

Berner Enedkm salary. Reply:

The AdwTtfea-.

153 NewBoad St. Landoo.

SECRETARY
Art Gallery

Proto** agod 24+. vim
pranontnd. IriontDy, wtti good
teiephona mamar and aacmanai
skfls.

TWateHoaDI-CMrSH

DENTAL ESTIMATES BOARD

DENTAL
. ADVISER

Applications are invited fam regis-

tered dental smgeons tofiB* fnti-lime,

supersnotable appointment at the

DENTAL ESTIMATES BOARD for

England and Wales which desk with
mwimw br dental iminf~)i under
the NATIONAL HEALTH SERVICE.
Applicants should have had wide ea-

periensx in orthodontic practice and a

qualification in orthodontics would be

anarivatage.

Commencing atay within the scale

£IA6Sa -£24441 a year.

Forms ofapplication nod details of the

duties involved may be obtained flora

the Oeri to the Board, Dental Euti-

maics Board, Ensttwuroe, East Sossct

BN208AD.

.

Octant date for receipt of completed

forms Tburaday 23 June
*

Opportunities

THE ROYAL ASSOCIATION hrus
1

ability and Bguauuaiian ha»>
vacancy lor a PuDflcanora Offlcar;
w«ir will include rtlilnaa
Journal and moniMy am
overall oopervtuo* of
FurUtor douui ndU
AnmUtWraior. SS asm

i WIN BAB.

snncritlft fiw'itnd to imnin.
tor at team one year. Mw be at _
a von afltTttamcn bm tu interested
tn enmUwi ntt-pauon ml eonvayane-

sus,ss»,so“fc-

' PAITT-TIME INTERVIEWERS

Over 21. required at Manchester.

UvorpooL Blrnunaham and Ease

MWtsnrt!. Airports between July

and December, i -3atm a weeks
'par hour. Apply tn awn hand-

wrung giving details of age.

experience, family commitment*,

noway dates, ouauficaikra.

naraport and Janattaees spoken to:

Sue Bray-Cotton. ClVfl AvtaBOrt

-Authority. Personnel Room T416

CAA Home. Unssway.

London WC2BSTE.

Ctdoum date tor nppnramnw 24

May 1983-

- The^Times Oiride to eteraier training

The tide turns for alternatives
The energy industry is in a sfaimhlcs:

oil prices yo-yo; coal is beset by the
problem of uneconomic pits; nuclear
power is so controversial ttot many
doubt its future; gas is preparing for

the day when North Sea supplies are

exhausted. So it is not surpnsirig that

an embryo alternative energy industry
is emerging, offering career prospects
as long-term as the renewable energy
sources themselves.

Behind the scenes there are already
thousands of people quietly getting on
and preparing to meet the energy
needs of the twenty-first century.
Many big employers, across a
surprisingly wide range of industries,

axe ploughing money and'time into

harnessing the energy of wind, wave
and sun, and the dunces are that they
will get their investment back many
times over.

Scientists, engineers and many
other professionals interested in the
long-term challenge of alternative
energy will find genuine career
opportunities open to them. You
don't have to join a hippy commune
to work on a windmill.

Before looking at specific jobs and
projects, however, it is important to
set the context. There are at least eight

Edward Fennell, in the

first oftwo articles,

looks atjob prospects

in renewable energy

forms of renewable eneigy - wind,
wave, tidal, solar, hot dry rode,

aquifer, binfadsand hydro power. In
addition there are also non-renewable
alternatives to conventional fuels. It

all adds up to a highly complex
picture, made even more so by the

major possibilities of saving energy

through conservation policies and
energy-saving design.

Current government support for R
& D in “renewables*' is sizable but
tends to vary in proportion to the cost

of oil. If oil prims are low, interest in

the “renewable’’ alternatives is not so
great, so the speed with which they
enter the field depends purely on their

price, relative to what is already on
offer.

None the less, most observers are

convinced that we are at the dawning
of a new energy age, with the job
prospects which go with that. As
David Mellor, Under Secretary of
State for Energy, said last year: “We

have a renewable programme that

feces up to the challenge of the future.

Sevens! of the renewables are nearing
or have entered the stage of

commercial application, not only for

foe home market but- also for exports.

I trust that British industry will take

note ofthese opportunities’

.

The complexity of the projects has
involved the building up of interdis-

ciplinary teams where the skills of, for

example, geologists, chemists, physi-
cists, computer scientists, mathema-
ticians, drilling technologists and
oceanographers might all be required.

Alternative energy might be “natural”
but the technology is very compli-
cated and pollution could still result

By playing around with the wind or

tides or by pumping up and dispersing

hot brine, (as in geothermal aquifers),

local ecologies can easily be adversely

affected. So there is also an important
role for environmental scientists to

monitor the impact of renewable
energy projects.

The money for renewable energy
work is coming from the government,
from the EEC, from industry and
from the universities. Next week
shall examine where the jobs are and
which projects are proving most
promising.

Don’t overlook the fringe
The true cost of maintaining a
professional employee or manager in

London is more than two and a half
times bis salary, calculates a major
British company. Even outside the
capital, the figure is probably not that

much less. About 30 per cent of the

total cost - that is, an amount
equivalent to halfhis gross pay, lies in

what is loosely called “benefits”.

To most people benefits means
little more than a company car and a
pension scheme, perhaps with private

health insurance thrown in. But the

range ofbenefits, many ofthem worth
a great deal in cash terms,

1

which
companies offer can and do vary
greatly. In looking at the -terms of a
new job it pays to examine closely

what the various benefits offered are

worth to you, in your particular

circumstances. What looks like an
attractive offer from a salary point of
view may in fact be worth less than
one with a lower base salary and
betterperks.
The basic pension and health

insurances may aD be either contribu-

tory or non-contributory, for example.
Although you still have to pay some
national insurance, a non-contribu-
tory scheme can cut your outlay
considerably, or allow you to invest in

private insurance, which you
control.

In addition, there is a whole variety

of perks, which the company can
provide,' often at marginal cost, but
which can save you a great deal of
ea«h- Some companies provide suits

to “front line” employees who have
constant contact with the public. After
a while, the suits may be sold to the

employees at second hand value, on

Ifthe benefits are good,

a lower base salary

could be attractive

says David Clutterbnck

foe ground that to a professional or
managerial employee a suit is as much
a working uniform as overalls are to a

mechanic.

This kind of benefit is relatively

easy to value. Other common
examples include:

# rail travel vouchers (taxable but

well worth having) or interest-tree

iramft to buy annual season tickets;

# newspapers and magazines, for

anyone who hm an obvious need to

keep in touch with business news;
_0 full or part payment for night

classes or correspondence courses;

0 dub memberships;

0 free or subsidized housing (al-

though the Chancellor caught this

firmly in his net in the recent budget,

partly as a result of the row over

Marks & Spencer executives living at

low rents in very expensive company
owned bouses);

0 the opportunity to take the spouse

on one or more business trips a year

(some companies encourage this

because it helps contain woik/&m2y
conflict It also helps form closer

business relationships with foreign

clients, who are much more likely to

invite the businessman home to

dinner if his wife is travelling with
him);

0 discounts on company goods and
services. These tend to vary in value

according to what the company
produces, but can represent substan-

tial savings. Building society and bank
employees, for example, usually enjoy
highly preferential mortgage terms.
Computer companies often offer

substantial discounts on microcom-
puters. IBM, for example, knocks off

30 per cent of the retail price to

employees. Apple CorpL, however,
goes much further. It gives employees
with six months’ service a £2,000
microcomputer and accessories free.

The company believes the gift more
than repays itself because the

employees become totally familiar

with foe product. They also develop
new software in their spare time,

which Apple can sell to customera.

Some companies also run travel

and theatre agencies fin- their em-
ployees, passing on the agency
discount In reduced prices.

Less easy to value are the

miscellaneous services provided by a
growing number of companies.
Investment advice for managers, now
commonplace in foe United States, is

gradually finding its way into British

companies. So too is advice on
pensions and legal problems which
can be bought on a company-wide
basis for a very small outlay per head.
By and large, these benefits are not

normally discussed at job interviews.

They are left for you to absorb once
you have joined the company. I£
however, you arm yourself at the

beginning with a checklist of what
benefits would be of greatest value to
you, you may see a new job offer in a
very different light

The outfun- is a management author
anddirector ofITEM(Publishers) Ltd.

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 New Broad Street, London EC2IVI
Tel; 01580 35GB or 01-588 3576 .

Telex No.887374 -kXr^:^

A new key appointment with opportunity to create and later expand a fuH and diverse range of
administrative and support services.

CJA SERVICES AND STAFF MANAGER

CENTRA1
. £11,000-£1 2,500

A PRQGRfeaivt PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE WITH CONTINUING AND SIGNIFICANT GROWTH PROSPECTS

The increasing demands of this busy end successful partnership hove created this new vacancy for which we seek
candidates, aged 45-55, offering a high standard of education and proven management ability m the office services and
personnel fields, preferably with a leading professional firm using sophisticated office systems and advanced business
practices. Reporting to the Head of Management Services, the successful applicant will be responsible for a comprehensive
range of activities embracing office are! building management, personnel administration and staff control, and the

procurement of equipment, supplies and services. A high level of responsibiBty is offered and candidates wfl be expected
also to become directly involved in day to day matters. Essential qua&ties are a positive but efipfomatic manner and the
capacity to plan for the future. Initial salary negotiable E11.000-E 12,500, prospects of bonus, non-comributory pension,

free life assurance, farnHy P.P.P. Applications in strict confidence under reference SSM4173/TT, to the Managing Director.

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED, 35 NEW BROAD STREET.
LONDON, EC2M 1NH. TELEPHONE: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3578. TELEX: 887374. FAX. 01-838 9216.

• PImm only contaot u> tfyou an apterinQ far tha about position.

Trainee Recruitment Consultants
Cen. London/Hairow £Neg.

•nr teA Hi Boiryl haAg qndteu
rtnnwfcBii

od MfeAmmA twmtUL AffbaM vd 2UB h8 h wte dMl glaMh m KCMMcy Mgmntf hhN to ihMiON*, hsnUw oSn

Accountancy Personnel. 1 Glen House, Stag Place,
London SW1 . 01 -828 6004.

TRAIN IN -

RECRUITMENT
CENTRALLONDON

I A> on* of Hi* leading TccMcM IHnidliauii
l*M*» KUitlK. Munliuf, nmwarning
|
wrm EgOMMm opponangr tor a roaw

I ax -agttKftwcaavwmownrani
I
*1“» «orwgwobcockMHun ncra*-— nwnnrriM and oBtad salt Mr wo—

w«»«nw tnBWnwtuvoda-wH*
tn a dm—nag, namautl cmira—

ware aacten wm tttto M* aamlnqt om

MONTROSE 01 -828 4975

MOST I

tn moke any
JT2&. um your

of £18.000 law yww. Wc an a

MERCHANDISING EXECUTIVE
Of high catena required by leading brand rftetribulor/agents tor a
wkle range of goods for sale In the home and export markets.

Successful applicant would have to be Warty motivated and have
tits ability to develop brand confidence m others. The products

concerned are hvtiy desirable in a ready market and are aHted to a
brand name which is virtuafy a household word. The successful

applicant wffl be renumeratea on a generous scale by way of both

salary and commission. Two executives of equal seniority are re-

quired. One London based and one Yorkshire based. AppBcants
should state their preference.

Fer further Information and to arrangement* tor an Interview

ptoue telephone 0582 446454 or write to PO Box No MT 10

Leeds LSI 7 BB).

General Appointments

INFORMATION
SYSTEM

We area City fimtof sollctore with a TaxDepartment
deafingprimarily withaxporateendcommercial tax
matters.

Wewishto appdnt a person tobe responsfcle for

reviewing and administering ttie Tax Department's

Information system.

The Tax Department's information system (which

comprises Information gathered through the Department's
work, from Revenue statements, articles, etc ) hasbeen
bum up over a number of years. The system is now
maintainedon computer in aspedally designed
programme in order to assist retrieval of the material.

Appscante6houfcj have a legal or accountancy
background with soeriaBst icnowtedge ot technical
corporate andcommercial lax mailers. Experience in

tttrarianship. indexing or academic research would be an
advantage. AppBcanis should be capable ot analysing,

indexingand cress^eterendnfl a wide variety of written

material wtih a lechnicauax content Training will be given
for those with no Knowledge of computers.

In addition the appropriate appficant might also be asked
to research and prepare technical papers on taxation

topics.

The nature ofme assignment would not necessarily
involve fufl time attendance at the office or regular office

hours.

Please reply, enclosing a curriculum vitae, which win be
treated in complete confidence to: AE. Sadler.

CLIFFORD-TURNER
BLACKFRIARS HOUSE.! 9 NEW-BRIDGE STREET
LONDON E.C.4.

FASHION BUYER
Simpsons (Piccadilly) Ltd are looking for a

Fashion Buyer to join the Womens
Merchandise Team. The vacancy wil interest

candidates (age 25/35 years) looking for a

career move, who will have experience in a top

quality retail environment with a special

emphasis on exclusive fashion merchandise

for women.

Written applications including details of age,

education and experience will be treated in

confidence and should be sent to:

THE PERSONNEL EXECUTIVE

SIMPSON (PICCADILLY) LTD

203 PICCADILLY

LONDON W1A2AF

BritishMuseum
Oriental Antiquities

Research Assistant

_ sn Kao. with dutiesrWaud to alJ upects of thocoflccUora fr-om

the Mamie world. Che ImSan sub-continentand South-Em Ana,

with jpedaJ BfT^jhasU on the Mimic irdueokspcal rraterai Worfr

indudei dueumentim the caflections deafirj; with pubfic enquiries;

bibliography: Ktnry md photographs archl-rc work; organising

temporary exhibition^ usbog in the preparation of pub&cttlonx

gMng pubfc lecture*.

Candid**®* ihouW normrily hwe i degree in Arabic, Persian. Turkish,

Sanskrit or another hmuage ofone of the areas concerned and

should preferably ato have quaflflqdons. experience or interest In

the material cteim of the Uamic world, the nib-continent of India

or South-East Asia.

SALARY (under review): As Curator Grade E C8M5-4I0975 or

Curator Grade FM740-£892flL Lssvd of appokument and sorting

sstary aceortfni to qualifications and experience.

For herhar details and an application form (to be returned by 1 5}une

IWP) write to Grit Service Commission. Atcncon Link. Baringscoke.

Hans RG2J IJBL or telephone Baslngnftkc (0256) 68551 (aro>vering

service operates outside office hoirs). Phase quote rrf: G(t7}382-

THE BRITISH COUNCIL OF CHURCHES

ASSISTANT GENERALSECRETARY

to serve as Secretary to the
DIVISION OF ECUMENICALAFFAIRS

Tbaokvfeat txnnwfwwi with particular inumt in nmes of FVHh and
Onto. Baady to work with those who cspiees their bifh in riiflrrtni ways.

AUa to •ncounee staff members with responsibility for erwuefism.
oiiitnaiity, local ccaaafuol councils and project* and youth concerns.

The person appointed wB be lespowrihle for the etieaiw running of the
DivUoa and pnpan an annuel report br the Anaabty.
Cunfidatos nut be membra hi pod standing of umber drareh ee the

BCC.

Salary £10,475
Job description and application form available from.

Rev. Basil Amey, 2, Eatcc Gate, London. SW1W 9BL
Tel, 01730 961L _ . .
ClKMg date fer applications Wednesday 8th Jane
198$.

SS31

*»ZUSSSSS&M

Media Appointments

are featured every

MONDAY
for details please ring

01-278 9161/5

Banking & Accountancy Appointments

ACCOUNTANT
FOR SAUDI ARABIA

A large and major corporation in Saudi Arabia is looking for a high calibre accountant to work in

Saudi Arabia under contract fortwo years renewable with mutual agreement

The person must be a fellow of the institute of chartered accountants in England with

experience in industry.

Knowledge with computers essential.

Accomodation and car supplied, also a comprehensive medical insurance. Holidays are two

times a year to a total of six weeks per annum.

Salary is negotiable after interview average is £24,000 p.a.

Please apply with all C.V. to:

Box No. 0120 H The Times
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PERSONALCOLUMNS
HOLTOAYSANDVILLAS

MAY HOLIDAY BARGAINS

AMmacaaenei can ba rcceHMd tv
Wejrtwne Ww» 9,00am and
UOpra. Monday to Friday, on
Saturday between 9jOQam and
l2D0noan. For ptADaoian the
(MMwteBday. phoneby lJXtom.

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES,
WEDDINGS. etc. on Coon and
Sadal PaiK.CSaBaa.
Court and Social Page announce*
mem can not be amtpted tv
tatCBtKKM.

BIRTHS
BROWNE - On Mw 17 it W«WiwJ
Hospital to AnnaDcloaue ax
Anthony, a daughter.

CHANCE - On Saturday May 14th to
Victoriaand SeMStUh.a ion.

FOWLER. On 171h Maytopefrdra and
Barry a aa unfiter Reoecca. Eitaoeth
a stater lor Benjamin.

FRENCH. On IStn May at SL Altana to
Sarah liar Hibryi and David a third
son (William SUoltol

CORDON—IONES - On May Id. to

Frances in£e Knexl and Henry, a
daughter. Alexandra Louise.

HILLS - On Sunday. May ISOi. M
Swindon. in Barry « Penny, a second
son George WtUlanti.

HILL - On Mar iiui a) St Thomas’
Hospital to HtLary and Chnstopher. a
son. Edmund James.

LEWIS - on 1 7tti May at Guy’s to Julia
and Michael a son, Georg? Isaac
Andrew. bromer to Paul and
Eleanor.

PORTER - Ob May 18th to Suzanne
live Webb) and Tom. a Daughter.
Katherine Jane OfanrV Bamw
Ansley. Victoria 5319. Australia.

TENNANT. To Mark and Hcmuane of
Innes House. Elgin - a sun (Edward
lain). Bom m Hons Kong. 12 May.
1985.

WOOD!FIELD. On May 16th. to
Pamela and Nick - a scuv

YAXLEY - On 5Ut May at university
Hospital. NoatnoiiMii. to Sue tnee
Green and Chris, a daughter
(Fleoner KateV

PgW|g|

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

DERBY DAY
Unusual opportunity to lotn private

pony on open lop bin tn prime pay
ton on Eprasn Down. 8mrtol 3mm uwh - vmitrew service -

entertainment by saver band - well
stocked tar. £50 inaodins tempor-
ary membership of The Enaom
aub.

AppucaDons (first come first served
basis) to.- Scutumy.

THE EPSOM CLUB. (ODL
41 Church Street
Epsom. Surrey.
Td Epoota 25Z7T.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

JOIN THECAMPAIGN
AGAINST CANCER

Give to Die Cancer Research Cam-
paign uni you'll be making a mi
conulbudan towards conquering
cancer. The Campaign has one of
the lowest expenses -rcv Income
ratios of any charity and II la the
largest sunparier In the U K. of
researrh Into all farms of cancer.
Please help with a legacy, a deed of
covenant donation or gift In
memortaia. Cancer Research
Canumin, DepL TXo. 2 Carlton
House Terrace. SW1Y BAR.

|ffllfcj
ft? ) 'W-

silllil

AD weekend departures Dorn
Catwick and Manchester.

TdOl-ffiN lB07{24t»n>

AIRUNK
9wmonRoad.LaMon.swi.

ARTA ATOL 1188

PILGRIM-AIR
ITALIANFLIGHT SPECtAUSTS

.
RETURNPRICESFROM;

MILAN £00.00
BOLOGNA £89.00
PISA £95.00
VEN ICE £91.00
ROME £106.00
NAPLES £109.00
PALERMO £119.00
Prices do not include sonpiemeats,
airport taxes or feel surcharges.

PILGRIM-AIR LTD
44 Goatee Street. W1PIFH

Tet 01-6373555
ATCH.173B

AUSTRALASIA AND
WORLDWIDE

With 12 yean* experience we an
the market leaders In tow cost

nights.

London-Sydney £535 o/w £S31
return.

London Cairo £2«3 return.

London-Singapore £596 return.

Around the world from £720.

TRAJUTNDERS
46 CarlsO Rd_ W86EJ.

European fllahts: 01-937 5400.
Long haul lugha oi-93t 9651.
Government Deemed/ bonded.

MERIDIAN GREEK.
HOLIDAYS

May Bank Holiday special oilers.

Choose from our exceneol value -

hotels, villas, apartments. A rooms.
ob some of Greece's tovrttau
islands. PHoos starr

CORFU 32.6 from £119
30.-5 Irons £149

CRETE 24. 5 from £149
51/5 from £169

Also Alban. Soetse. Paras St our
Island wandering pragiam at great-
ly reduced prices far May until mid
June.
Rina non- 01-495 2777 12 '16

Daring SL London win 9AH

VILLAS FROM VILLAWORLD
Probably the Onosi villas in the best
tocaucns ttirorawM the world
with full service and swimming
pools, at affordable prices.
ALGARVE. MARBELLA.

GREECE. ITALY. PALM BEACH.
JAMAICA. MEXICO Phone or

write for maguiOconl brochure
to:

ITP VILLAWORLD
1 Cadogon Street.
London SMT32PP.

Greetisland*A3W ifl. 2a 22/5
~

SStasfffot Rhodes2S/B .
•

Mykeroacratc. Greek WBiiHZf. 26.29/5

SkUy. Stain. Franco28/0

tnctutfv* noBdsom
CFnshtand ancarat
^1-week SvnM

El25 • CJTS

£i9o • catf
£160 £175
£145 Cl68

Holiday nrtesa tnctosfve of aeoontmodatton u vitas, apfcv petk4oh*w4b«ta,
mald«Kl eourtorservicetad flights from vartota airports anWacT toauroHmenis

wo atKMunrcgooa avaflabnUy tenths Bank Holiday. June Supwsavoim and
July/August School Hobdays. ~

VENTURA HOUDAYS
• TeL OLaBO^SSoe 9wmeto(OTVKDKl100

ATOL tl70'

CORFU ORZANTE MAY BREAKS
A one week holiday Ran £148 per poraon. 2 weeks £171 pp MOIml
flights A super vtna or studio accommodation In unspoilt toarttons overtook*

tog uocrowdod sandy taacriia. Sow summer vacancies, wtndsufflng com*
csavatlaMe.

[LtOSISLAND HOLIDAYS
'

Hatchetts. Nerwdteate. Surrey RK5S0FL
0306 77634/77807.

ATOL 1452 A1™
ITS THE COMPANY THAT MAKES ITAHOUDAY

7y^p7

OWNERS.
TENANTS & FRIENDS
Summer H3 charm & schedule

flight programme K> Spain. Portu-
gal Sc France-, from Heaihrmv &
most malar airports. Special car
hire rales also available.

Ask for our schedule.

Palmer & Parker Travel

63 Grosvenor Street,

London, WX1 QAJ
01-4994802

.OWEST AW FARES to Australia.
N.Z.. Far East and U-S.A- Also world-.

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sched or char-
ier. EuroctKCk 01542 4614.

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham
Travel. ASTA- 01-636 8622.

STERLING TRAVEL
3 Trebeck Street. Wl

01-499 8317
'AUSTRALIA - NEW ZEALAND
CANADA - USA - S AMERICA
MU) EAST - INDIA -PAKISTAN

PAR -FRA .

JO-BURG - NAIROBI - SALXSB'Y
B'KOK - S PORE - K. LUMPUR

TOKYO - HONG KONG
TRY US FOR 1ST AND
BUSINESS CLASS FARES

GREECE iSklaUio*! Direct Catwick
return High! specials - no extras. 2
May £80 2. 9 June £98. nights each
Thurs during summer, vivatr 01-636
6466 124 lust. ATOL 1520.

COSTCUTTERS ON FUGHTS/HOLS
To Europe. USA and an dcetlnalion*.
Diplomat TravcL 01-730 2201. Tlx
8815572. ABTA 1ATA ATOL 1355.

JULY/AUGUST VACANCIES
On mid West Coast France. Rayon
drama, vitas & apis. froraaUnptolo
luxury. Up to 50°t> discount alUnd
far ranolnlng May. June. 1st -
15th July hoUdays.

THE FRENCH SELECTION
(0273) 552454

ALGARVE. - 20 minutes Faro, luxury
farmhouse, sips 6. solar healed pod.
lovely peaceful countryside. Dates
avail: Cel.. Nov.. Dec- Jan_ Prices
from £60pw Ind. Tel 01 731 6670.

SWISS,German fit- soeclaHsta- CUy by
CHyOt -379 7883. ATOL 882B.

>$KS!WS5,!U.»!K£
short/long term apartments, avail-
able exclusively to ns. 1 week/1
year, t/5 beds. Gtobe Apartments.
9369612. 24brs.

SUPERIOR FLATS. AND HOUSK
jrdbUc and reauTrnd for dlplomab.
executives. Long or short lets to so
areas. - Ltofrtend 4 co_ 48 cHELREA. tOBCHTSBIUDOg.
Atbemarte Stred, London . W.l. 01- FUUUM- Luxury 2 to 4 bad Oats
499 6554. and houses from £136 pw. 684 9777

<Agenii

LITTLE BOLTONS RW10 Modern
ItaUan destaned flat 2'beds. recen.
mod kft. buffi. £22Qyw tong or start
M. Ironstoes 581 6877/24TO.

nc unucE ,«rs HART RESIDENTIAL LETTtNtK. We
7JfS5! have furnished flats & houses hi

iiStt N/NW A Central London. E7S-C6QO
pw, 01-4822222.

BELGRAVIA MXWS HOUSE. 3 rac. 3
bed. 2 bath. Ul/b'lOW no. bcauUAtfly
furnished & decorated. Cwxdtd km-
WX for 5 mths M £350 pw tod dally.
01-236 1421.

EiSgiSHPr
BCE data. Hamilton
3199. ATOL 1489. Al

SOUTH PF FRANCE-Cannos. Lovely
6 bedlwu i villa with pool avallaUe

01-459 1-17 June due cancellation.
Ha. OwltocnUt vmas. 01-2469181.

Mil

PROVENCE - LANGUEDOC -
ROUSSILLON - several small dies
sleeping 2 to 6 available for various
dates between 14 May - 16 July.
VFB Lid. 0242 26330.

GREECE with Trtoena. Weekly Cram
Catwick in May, round trip. Corfu
£90. Athens £l6a Day nights. AU
Inclusive. Ring Roland on Ol 285
8162. ABTA

LOW COST FLIGHTS. HoEdoya to
Greece. Cyprus. Morocco.
Mauritius. Caribbean. Brochure now
available. Coach to Athens £38.
AJccosTom 01-2672092 ABTA.

ITALY. Ctoo Travel. Milan £84. Roma
£104. Turin £96. Venice £103. Pisa
£104. Bologna £91. Genoa £96. Ind
May prices. 01-629 2677.

LA MANGA direct. Flights from
Gahvtck- Please can Townsend
Tharesen Ah- Hobdays 0732 561928-
ATOL 1770.

MALAGA. Abeam*. Tenant*. Palma.
Faro, pins other desL From only £79
Inc. Atso cheep car Wr*. Hobnas Hot-
Mays 0475-626051

.

GREEK FLIGHTS. June dons to
Athens. Corfu. Crete. Rhodes and Kos
from £99 rtn. No extras. SunclilD. Ol-
87D 6866. ABTA. ATOL 1214.

QRffiK BARGAINS. 2 week hoUdays
In June to Corfu fr. £166 to owe.
Rhodes Km fr. £170. Sundub. Ql-
870 6868 ABTAATOL 1214.

BASQUE-COUNTRY- a tew cottages
to sleep 2 to 7 still available for dales
between 14 Mop - 16 July. VFB Ltd.
024226530.

LA MANGA - Son Jayler - Murcia.
Flights, fly drive and Inclusive pack-
ages. can Oasts Hobdays 0275
23655. ATOL 1471.

DORDOGNE - Several houses, some
with prtvou pool avail at discounted
srloes. May and June. Goto d’Azur
vmas. Ol 8351711.

LOW FARES worldwide. USA. S.
AmertCB.MM and FOrEasLS. Aflfco.
- Trayvala. 48 Margaret Street. Wl.
01-580 2928 <Vte» accepted!

SOUTH OF FRANCE. Luxury vita.

d’Azur VULaa (ACT). 01-2789681.
2 OR 3 PEOPLE needed to complete
young party In yacht on me Turidsn
coast, aom July to tout August,
approx cost £600. Tel 08864 202.

SUMMER BARGAIN Airfares for
USA

/

Canada. Australia. Caribbean.
Rb^Gtobeerest Ol 737 2162/2212.

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE.
Consult the specialists. 01-486 9176.
ABTA.

LOW FARES - USA. Australia.
Far/mld Cast. Africa, also .wgrM-
wide. Haymantof 01-930 71 6g.

TUNISIA. Sunny days, lively nights.
Call Die specialists: Tunisian Travel
toneau. 01-37544 1 1

.

LATIN AMERICA, tow cost fUgfits
holiday tourneys. JLA. IO BaileyMow Passage- W4. 01-7475108.

WHITSUN Bank Holiday. Special
offers to Switzerland & European
sunspots. Swtsaef 01-930 n 3B.

CRICKETER - needed for Corfu vtna
pwrhf. June 6/19. £219. 01-382
1249 (dav/*vti.

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact

s&snsdMar^
DU«AVKUWAIT£565 return tnctus-

HI*. Wingspan Travel, 01-242 3652.
ABTA.

IMCT18T1AKOS. 2 weeks Inc frpro
ootv from £20 pp pw.

(ATOL 231 1 TN Ol -868 5640 era.
FLIGHT BARGAINS from must UK

airports. FBMor. 01-471 0047. ATOL

3,280 MILES ONLY
BMW 52ffi A

TTRafr MeoHc BVtxi Soctrlc

smoof. headlamp W/W. TRX
wtaaeia.

£12.500
Tet 01 >937 4144

EDUCATIONALCAREERS
AND RETRAINING

DOMESTICAND CATERING
SITUATIONS :

EXPERIENCEDNANNY
GREECE

To look oner 2 g»s aged 4 yuan
and 3 years to MKMU homo. 20
mnuw from Alhana. Other help

kept. Nanny must have sense of

rrflpansftriiny. be adtataHe togeth-

er wUh flrst-ctssa itftrwcw. Am
2S+. itao-anioker. Salary £280 par

month.

Foe further aetata please cafl

Stadia Davis on 01-493 3441

Albemarle Nannies,

138 New Bond St,WL

. flTSaiSRttilbnB)

Bqriad hr 'Sapintar 1983 or

Jnunr 1984 n meta HadMmtics
-toO. Ami Thfarifr intranai hqfc.
Modmi tyBten txdx ia mh
sqa^ptti wiftwtKi centre; wm-
nt .coBpdhg fkBiw. Sate 3

R-t i- In, - A. -LI PP s
pgmwwj wr 9<nMy (psainco m
cppitnctetBKhsr. .

• •

Appfcalior* nppmd &TsnUn
teutetmiBlteH nmbaa
of Z ntermriute bt saot to Rn
Eadmilv, Noraadi School The

don. NonKb Wl 4 OR bare

Hbore fodter -teab say k

.

abated.

COMMERCIALSERVICES

EXECUTIVE
TEMPS

Urasnthr

SH SEC/PA FROM
£4.00 pJi.

AUDIO SECS FROM
£3.60piL

COPYTYRSTFROM
. £330 pJh.

3 posMoDs to start

23.5.63 2 Director towel

SHSecs at £4.30 pit.

Exec Audio Sec at £3.80

PJ».

MWirttim speeds 100/50
' PHONE JO OR GILL

4099277

Rnm Jnm earn

£4.10 p.h.
Wo ugorthr mad mom good
sacmtvtao to Join our tomponinr
tamo. curraK rots ELOOpJi.Jim
tanks won busier and urn tmfta
•you to comtwio your impeixaNo
MCrataU oldte. aanior-MwM
experience hi London and a ptao-
sam peraonoBiy wWi our rapu-
Wtarr tor povUng OrH-dan
tomponay aeoteaneo. Spends
mqulrad are 100/80 10 work tor
our cflomi ta non tea Waal End
and Ow C«y.

Hnff 4371 126 (Wut End nfflos)

5M 3535 (City dtllc*)

Gone CoddD

RESISTA .»SB
CARPETS

Are moving warehouse
Forcinj; 2 one day CASH &
CARRY clearance sale today

Saturday, 2LctMay
Many carpets below cast pnee
examples (tO prices ind. VjlT.)

Tintaini Steal Cent SLOT at- yd.

Lomsaen V*okDM sq. yd.

Heavy Domestic WItaa 80H nasi

_ . £L99yA
HewylOWwMiBeibetCJHpd
MenUsa Fex*A*aiZ995#.yL
hundreds of room sac piece*

Direa from: Resata Warcbeasc

bktfejfmd, oew ofCtriott Dot;

jc Wnt

~Tt»

4mUESFROAK
NORWICH

Superior 4 bedroom detached
house in xxpnet rtBage nr. A47.

2

bstbrma. (I cn suite) lounge A
diner, Ms Htdieii, mimwf
Smkm,£46j50L

TWLN8S7444M

Falcon
GREEK BARGAIN SU\!

funerals
BONE «- The toncral osnlcs fgr.Cyrn
Bone wm take pact
Crematorium..AtagThariL on Friday
20th Nlay. at 3.30pm.

Money-saving
flights

MYKONOS

ANDROS
CORFU
SPETSE

•Direct from Catwick
.2, 9. June Hold B/B
3,10, 17 JUNE V/room
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radio programmes Edited by Peter Davalle •

AM News headBnas,

'

*. . ®POrtjWwth«-andtrafBc-;
'

.jnfomtabon -which you can
ret&hre wtom ordinary

'

tetevjston set (Le. teletext is
not required

&30 Breakfast Tima; wffo-Frank-
: Bough, Nick Ross. Maws at

^ 1

. ..WA^MOajriUlS
Sport at 642, 7:18*)d fell™

’ 'Xo®P^=Potbetween
and 7,00; Television fM5»
740); Morning papers 07-32

*

.7 and 842); Bob Friend wtth
This Is America (745-840);

'

-/•. Horoscope (BJ0-8.4SL
• Today’s guest Frankie

. ^
Howend. Closedown at9.Q6.

r;\ 945 Election Co! (wtth Radio 4) A'
Bye phone-in toTony Bqnn, -

dfairedbySlrRobfaDayffoL
01-6804411).

’ ‘ “

^

10.10 For Schools, CoBages.
t(L56 Cricket Live coverageafone-

* jj.

- *.
.

.

*• ... i*

— .1

l-
* *

Of.tfteday's Benson and
Hedges Cup zonal matches. -

Transfers to BBC2at 1140,
with farther coverage at 1i0
(also on BBC2) and at340
(BBC1) and Wghfights on
BBC2 at 1146tomtit

1140 ForSchool* Cottages:Wales
and the Americans; 1140 -

Closedown.

. 1240. News After Noon; 1247
- TV?, Financial Report. And sub-
V*:.' ,

titled news heacfltoesL

-

• 14S Pebble Mb id One: the
"v lunchtime conversation and

music show; 145 Mr Berih (ih
240 You and Me (r).

2.15 For Schools, Cofiegea: Music
Time and, at 240The .. .

"

Computer and the Television
Producer. -

340 Cricket Further five coverage
of the Benson and Hedges..
P;ip

.

345 Play School:. Catherine
Caka^tTs story Pockets FuO
of Beach; 420 The Drak Pack;
cannon series;M0 Hakfc
Episode 7 of this 26-pmtserial
version of the children's
classic (r).

545 John Craven’s Newaretred;
5.10 Blue Peter. Peter Duncan
makes his debut as s pop
singer and there is news of .

brava wartime cats, dogs, .

' pigeons and pigs who ail cfid

their bit

540 News: with Frances
Coverdale; 640'South East at
Six; 845 Nationwide. Includes
Sue Lawlessweekly
correspondence feature.

• Speak lor Yourself.

740 Tomorrow’s World: science
and technology for

745 Top oflhe Pops: with Simon
Bates and Gary Davies.

.

Broadcast five.

840 Fame: A cloud of
despondency hangs overthe .

New York High Schooner
Performing Arts when Leroy
finds that his new girtfriend

Stephanie is the victim of
discrimination. Tonfghfsguest
star is MargeChampion, the
Hollywood dance veteran.

8.50 Points of Vfcwi The Bany ?

Took treatmentb ;

administered to quotes from .

viewers’ letters!'

9.00 Party PoiMeai Broadcast (by
. SOP/Liberal Affiance}:'

9.10 News: with John Hunptvys.- .

945 J*ay: In episode seven offob i

drama series which fakes up
the personal stories of the

: members of a jury hearing a
rape trial. Wfifiam Gaunt plays
the widower who embarks an.

9

a difficult rsbtions[]lp with a 1

young and pretty former art-

etudent (Gabriefle GBaister). -

104$ Question TknacSfr Robin Day
is flanked by Roy Hatteraley,

'

David Owan and Francis Pym
in a special general election

etStion.

1143 NawshMdBnes.
1145 Everyman: We’re Not

SmqM-WaAnPfopta.
Part two of this true story

aboutthe aftermath oflhe
murder of five missionaries by
Auca Indians in Ecuador. WS
team about the Impact (hat

Christianity had on pie Aucas
(it 12.10 Whether forecast. \

Tv-am
640 Daybreak;presented by Gavin

- -> Scott. And. at640, Good
Mon&m Brflabv presentedby
'Lyiida Berry and !«fick Owen!
tews at 640,6.15, 740,740;

. 640,340,94flLtoid9.il;
’

Morningpapersat943and
843jSport‘atB40*nd745;

. v f?qp^ptat64^ Dqrjfc peak*
* at743; Television et742;

TommyTrinder at840; Style

byjiByafBJft BabyTaKat
945. Close at 9.15.

ITV/ LONDON
- 940 pfor Schools: Britain's coasts;

947Basic Maths: 1044The
- future; 1041 Sex education;

1048 Search forSohmon*
1141 Picture Box; 11 .1$ .

Farmyard Clues; 1148
..

Training Schemes In

Computer Technology.
1240 Gammon and Spinach/. -'

Repeated at 4JX% 12.10 Get
up and Gol with Beryf Raid and

- Mooncattl^SOThaSuifivass:

: 140 News from fTYfc 140Thames,
area news; 140 Crown Court
The jury's vejtSct InIba case
of the factoryworker accused
of sabotaging a production fine

(r). - - .

Vfc

Kay Avft

Somerset home for autistic

adults, and TonyAttwood, a
psychologist,and a parent of
an autistic adult, are.. .

.

interviewed In the studto.

240 Funny Mare-A re-fundf the 13-

episode drama series aborta
family of touring entartalnsrs

hi the 1920s and 1930s.
Starring Jimmy Jewaf-aa foe
head of the famfly «.

340 Survfvid: Grass Roots Tiger.

The extraordinary hunting

Instincts of foe tiger beetle.

440 CMdiimferTY:Gammon and
Spinach (f);4.15
Dangermouae: part four ofthe
GreatBone Idol; 440 First .

Poa£ Sue Robbie comments
•on letters.from young viewer*
440 Rowan’s Report Anna
Maloti, tilths Youth Campaign
for Nuclear Disarmament. _

*

'talks to Nick Rowan; 4.45
Hama: Drama seriesset in an
AustraBan community welfare

•' home.

. 5.15 EmmenWeFtancTbe,
- Yorkshire countryside serfaL

545 News 640 Thames area
’

nws;645 fMplThe Motor
Neurone Diseass Association.

. 646. ThamepSport Local, national

andinternational events.

740 KnightBMW The murder ofa
powerful and wealthy .

.publisherprompts Michael
Knight to help the daughterto
findthe kffler.

840 Nbxtar: The Son Also Fttsea.

Whm a teenaged boy is -

mugged onMs way hometom
school, his mother (Annabel .

-• LsvahtonJ hires Tanry
:
(Dennb •

Waterman) to be hb^mmder*’.
' Butfob provestabe no

- .ordinarymugging. WWi Gareth
- Hint and George Cota (r)-

940 PartyFofitfcal Broadcast by
UberaySDJ^Aflfence.

.
.-

9.10 MichaelBarrymore: Music. -

and cxxnedy show.TontghTs*
-
-fltfitian fnokJdeBthelbst
appearance of a John Cleese-
type police Inspector. And two
members of the audence are

.. tavitBdtoptey Mrand Mrs. ...

9.40 TVEysdfevtd.Sfaalta- - ~ -

frrtarvtewed. Plus results of a
national pofl on the
SDP/Llberal AHanca.

10.10 NewsatTen. And Thames
news headlines. .

:

1045 No Excuses: Tha first two
episodes ofanewweekly .

drama series about thework!
ofrock music. Wrtttan'by :

Barrie Keeffe. and starrfcig

Charlotte Cornwall as foe rack
singer who. after 15 years
performing von foe road",.now

wantsto own her firsttrue •

txxne. So she buys a vast

.

rpan^on. With DavidSwift,

Donakl Sumpterand Alfred

Burke.
.

..

12.40 Closedown.

• BJ.FARESTHE LAND (Cftamel
4, 9.40), an auspicious venture into CHOICi
film-making byfoe stage tflrector Bff

Brydon, reconstructs m dBrydon, reconstructs In dranmform
the remorseless events that
cukrtinatsd in the evacuation of the

islands of Si KBda, offthewest
coastof Scotland, bade In1930. Not
only had they become fin

inecononic anachronism, butmere
was depredation by tourists. The
only conceivablewaythe tradUonal
style of fifa on the islands axdd
have been mamtatned would have
been ifthe unthinkable had
happenedandthe tides of.

Mr hasaetftsdfor .

else that Is both toss and

more powarft* a qiiet sorrov^anda

urbanization thatwere washing
fond had

Fulton Mackay
- v Land (Channel 4, a40pm)

acrossthe rest of Scotland l

been dhmriBd away from thte

owtenthaveawhere foe way of fife,

always hard, had atlestbean
dictated bythe islanders

<n HI Fares the themselves. Hi Fares the Land
would have been ruined by anger.

grim acceptance of the

ofthe new Industrial revolution

a society that cannotaccommodate
embarrassments Bee St KBda.TWs
to a natLsaibfcffim, which evokes
something ofthe same atmosphare
as Ototfsfflm TheTree ofWooden
Clogs. And, ftathat Italian movie, It

a notWithout Ms occasional
moments of artifice, such as seff-

conscfously posed grouping*. And
tefinato to reluctanttoshadthe
expSck pathos whichthe rest ofthe

flbn has so scrupulously avoided.

'the Scottish National
: under Gibson (Radio 4,

740 and 8^40). with FingaTs Cave
thrown in for good measure; and

eetaneptoyingthe
i Vrofin Concerto wfm the

British Youth SymphonyOrchestra
in a programmethatalso includes
VaughanWBams'sA London
Synfohony (Radio 3. 34Sptrt).

• Spoken word KghSghts: Another
chance tohearTRAVELLERS
(Ra$o3, 840pm), WURam Trevor's
dbtisbfng playabouta moSier's
and son's traumatichoBday in

Venice, and co-starring Avr8 Elgar
and Daniel Day-Lewis; and

BD08CCrE (Racfio 4. 946pm)KA1
in wttich Richard Mayna comes toardMaynacH
grips withthe finfrobatfia dnemafic

• Music Mghbfots on radio; the
sMims No 3 and the Sfbedus No 2,

and soda! spasm that annually goes
by the name of theCannes Ffim
FestfvaL

BBC 2
' 645 OpenIMvibsfty: Maths; 649

Conf&ct in the Famfly; 645The
Pkjutfi and the Hoe P); 740
People andSoda] Structure;

7.45 Ftodudrig the Goods.*
9.15 For Schools, Cottages.

- -

1140 PtayBchook (sea BECI.
*. 345); Closedown at 1145.

1140' Cricket Livecoverage
(previously an BBC 1) of one

- of today’sBenson and Hedges
Cup cricket matches.

140 Cricket/Radng: Thereb
further five coverage ofa
Benson and Hedges Cup
cricket match, and, trom
Goodwood, we seethe240,
the340 (Lupe Stakes) and foe

. 340.
5.10 A Convent Education: Open

Universityfilmabout life n a
' Roman Catixrflc girts’ boanfing
schooL

5.35 SecondSight Thin Uzzy
entertain at the Regal Theatre.

’ HficWn(r).

640 Dotf Herb The teenagers’

ma^zine.We discoverwhy
B9y Hartman has a
chiysanthemunrgrowing out
of Ws head.

845 News: Andweather forecast

640 Fancy Bsh: *Tanklng Up".
Exploring fish-keeping.

7.15. Party Election Broadcast by
•. SOP/Liberal Aifianoe.

745 tticoias Roeg at the National

F9m Theatre: The American
-flm (ftector (hie ffims indude
Walkabout. Don’t LookNow
and (bis latest) Eureka, with

Gene Hackman) Is interviewed

by Philip Stride.

845 Behind the Scenes wtth Dnfd
•

. Shaphanl:A portrait of the •

wfidfife painter and animal
conservationist. He cares
about okt steam trains, too

.

8.35 Food and Drink:We bam
' aboutthe venerable detective

who is exposing fbrekto
- . knltations; and there Is also an

.

Item an British honey.WHh the

! regular team ofHenry Kelly,

Susan Grossman and (the

drinks expert) JIB Gooklen.

9.00 The Young Ones: What is the
large, red, bomb-shaped
objeetthat Is preventing the .

-- bridgedoorfronrbdhfl
opened?

945 Britain Tii the TNrtiesrAraanei
During this decade, "The
Gunners” twice won the F-A.

Cup and were First DMston
.

champions durlng frve - 4

successive seasons. Thb is

their stray, told on fiton, and In

krterviews.

1045 West CountryTMeo-The Wit
to Woo;A wife whose
husband Is a phSanderwturns
to witchcraftwhen nothk^j
ebe succeeds In.making him
toe thamatrimonial fine. With

.

Jenny Hantayand Caium
Browne (d- .. ...

1046 Newaitight Inciudes a debate
-

- oh funding oflhe welfare
. .state.

1145 Cricket Highlights of oneof
• today’s Benson and Hedges •

Cup matches. .

12.15 Open University: Ends at

1245am.

CHANNEL 4

540 Car 64, Where AreYod?
American TV comedy series .

fromthe 1960s. withJoe E
Ross and Fred Gwynne as the

two fenny pofice officers.

Toody and Muldoon. In the

fast instalment, they and their

faOow patrol car officers tryto

. think of somethtog nice to gfvar

their sergeant who la retiring.

They settle tersomething that
presents them with a dfficutt

probbm.-

540 Countdown: Word and
numbers game, presented by
filchard Whiteley. With Gybe
Brandreth as the new referee.

646 Design Matters:The
campaign of a design
consultancy, WOlff Ofina, to

tailor a corporate identity for

the Bestobe! group of

engineering companies. Now
foe group has to learn to five

up to Its bright new image.

With Peter Goto of foe London
Business SchooL

640 Get Smart Secret service

spoof, made for AmericanTV
and starring Don Adams who
tonight to on foe trail of a
missing tfiary kept by a retired

CONTROLagent
740 Cbamral Four News. Inciudee

Comment at 740. And
weather forecast

840 The Optimist Anotherepisode

of Enn RetteTs no-dialogue

comedy series, shot h the US.

though British-made. Tonight

fast-moving fun both on smal
wheels (rofler-skating) and big

wheels (a mlnl-Grand Prbt race

track). With Dinah May. a
former Mbs United Kingdom
Beauty Queen (now in the

Brookskta serial).

840 Alter Image: Arts magazine.

Michael Haynes b seen both

as designerand as "Mbs
Aldershot". As the latter, he
won the title, at London’s
Alternative Mbs World
contest Plus Phfap

Greenwood and his new video,

TV Kid; end another video

featuring Cafibg Hearts.

940 Soap: Burt announces tha

arrival of a tong-tost son, who
baventrttoqubLAndCorinne
packs-herbagaanctqiiitstoe

••

Tats household. And.Danny is

gven one last chance to see to

it that Burt makes hb
.departure.

c Radio4

840 NewsBrisfing.
6.10 Famfatg Today.
645 Shtooira Forecast
640 ^^!fcdu«fing 6^5 Prayer for

the Day; 645, 745 Weather;
740, «40 Today’s New* 74S“,
845* Sport 749- Thought kv
the Day; 845* Election

Broadcast (Conaervatlva),847 .

Weather; Travel
640 News.
945 Election cal (wMt BBC 1) phone-

in toTony Bern.
1040 News.
1642 Enterprise. People who have

achieved success against the
odds.

1640 Morning Story: The Plano* by
Peggy Woodford. Readby
Angeb Bartow.

10.45 Daly Service, (t)

1140 News; Travel
1146 The Story OfMary Berenson

complied and written by Barbara
Strachey.

1148 Enquire wlthla.

1240 News.
1242 You AndYOiSB.
1247 Watsonand Holmes. Carieton

Hobbs and Norman Shefley to

The Hva Orange Pips’.

1246 Weather Travel; Programme
News.

140 The World AtOnr News.
140 The Archers.
145 Shipping (forecast
240 News.
242 Wttnan’a Hour, tndudes partn

ofTha Ktng’s General
340 News.
342 Afternoon Theatre: ’Chid toa

Dark Wood1

by Ben Dryden wtth

PenelopeW*ton end George
Baker.

440 News.
442 Just After (four.

4.10 BooksheK. Magazine
proaramms about bobes.

440 Story Time: Stories from tha Brf
- The Rhm of Ram Dki’ by Afice

Perrin.

540 PM: News Magazines.540
Shipping Forecast 5^5
Weather, Programme News.

640 The Sfe O’clock News; financial
Report

840 Brain of Britain ft
740 News.
745 The Archers,
740 Concert Prateda.
740 Scottish NationalOrehestra Part

1: Mendelssohn. Brahma

840 Scottish NO. Part 2; Stotflus.

Ahsmagarina.94S
949 Weather.
1040 Tha Worid Tonight Nows.
11.00 A Book At Bedtime: The

Hoofigan hfights' by Clarence
Rooks (1).

11.15 The Hrmndal Work! TonighL
1140 Becdon Platform.

12.00 News; Weathar. 12.15-1243
Shipping Forecast; Inshore

ENGLAND VHPt asabove
except «4MJ0am Weather
Travel 945-1045 For Schools:
114 Reading Music114 In the
News 1140 Music Interlude

Living Language
aphy240l

240 Radfo

run 4:

Under Press** 1140-12.10
OpenlMwnfly.

c Radio 3

B45 Weather.
“740 News.
745 Marring Concert Mazarat

Schubert psymphony no ojt

840 News.
846 Morning Concert (continued)

. VaughanWWams (Norfolk

Rhapsody No 1) Stanford,
betand, fceso Concerto, played
by Pari Tonalarjt

LOOmws.
- 948 This Week's Composer. Luigi

Boccherini; records, inciudes
Symphony in C minor (0519)f

1040 The Ltttie Russian.
TchaBovaky’a SymphonyNo 2;
reoordst

1046'' Songs by Dalus and
Racnmanlnov. Rackal by Joan
Mamba, with John McCabet

1140 City ofl
OrU tail

No 2) Bruckner (Symphony No
’

140 flews.
145 Bristol LriKhtima Concert. Vtofin

ana rano ruCEBL ocnumiuin,
SaltSaens. Sarasate. With
Takashi Shferiza and Gordon
Btackt

240 Hriolae and Abelard. Adramatic
cartata by Szabeth Maconchy.
WRh Hannah Prands. PWBp
Langrime. and Tom McDormefit

345 Yowft Orchestras Of^The World.
British Youth Symphony
Orchestra: Brahms, Vaughan
Wfifiaira. We hear the Brahms
Wofln Concerto, and the London
Symphony.!

540 MainN Fcx Ptaamrat
840 Bandstand. Walter Platon,

FJorent Schmitt, Schoenberat
740 Biu String Quartet Days 1983.

String Quartets by Franck, David

840 Travelers. Play byWBOani
Trevor, with AvrlBaar and
Daniel Day-Lewtst

940 VoficerBriiffeU. Plano recaafc
VBa-Lobos, Detiev Mufier-

Siemana. Scriablnt
945 AWonan WithoutA Country.

Short storyby John Cheaw.
Read by John Raridyn-Robbins.

940 Srifomberg*8 StrkigTrio.
Piayed by tha Danish String Trfot

10.15 Music In Our Time. Iannis

Xenaktat
11.15 News.

VHP ONLY- OPEN
UNIVERSITY: 6.15am
Computing: Madlcal Records.

645-645JMwic intertude).

1140pm Etaments In the
Balance. 1140-1240 Modem
Art Synthetic Cubism.

c Radio 2

You Work m.i2Jj aorta Hwiriforam ,

hdudtaa24 Sports Desk. 240 Betebn tInducing
Broscast
Indudng

(Labour); 235H Stowartfl)

34Sports Desk.44 David

Hamflton (t}inc^W
^^^JohnDunn

42, 540 Sports

Desk. 64.
SpotandCtasaffledl . ..

748 Crickai Desk.740 AmongYg«; .

Souvenirs ft). 840 Country Club{t). 940 .

S»r Sound Extra. 9.57 Sports Desk. -

mo Tha News Huddfines. maoaian »
Matthew presents Round MWnIghi 14
AckeTs ’AM Our. 140Tha Oraantst

Entertaiiw (t).2444 Charto5Now,
You and the Nightand the

c Radiol j.
64 Adrian John withThe Early Show.J
74 Mfce Read. 94 Simon Bates. 1140
MBca Smith, including 1240 Newsbeat
24 Steve Wright 440 Peter Powaa, .

Inducting 540 Newsbeat 74
Trikabout.84 Davfef Jansen. 104John

os&sfrar.ssta.M.
2. 1CL0 pm With Radio 1. 124-54 am
Whh Radio 2.

World Service

B40m Wwtrtwk M0 Naum Nouteok.
MO IN Fanning WoriO. 740 WorM Nam.

By-Four Hours: I74STteantyFouri ; Nam Summary. 7JO
Counay Styta. 74S Natwcrt UK. 040 WarU
Nawa. UOHa(Macttarw. 0.15 Short 8wy. SJO

Ravww oTJohn Pool 040 World Newa. 04B I

OW BrtOah Prats. SL15 Tha WorM TMay. «J0
L MS WhatRnancW Nawa. MO Look Ahead, i

mo Rmbnora Saw. IILOO Tha Ait of Daniel
Barenboim. 1140 Wortd Nawa. 1140 Nows

.

About Britain. 11.15 Now Maas. IMS Tha
PN»k InWalaa.Tl.WAssignment iMORacBn

Twenty. 1246 SpansNawaratL 12.15 Top '

Roundup. 140 WorM N
Hours: Nows Summarr.

News. 140 Twanty-Fbur
mrkUiL 145Summary. 1JO Network I

Tha Pleasure's Yours. 240 Discovery. 240
Racfio NawaratL 2.15 Ouflook. 440

"

Nan. 440 Oommanrara. 4.15 Aub
•40 World Nows. 049 Twenty-four Hours:
Nows Svffwy. 840 A Joly Good Show. 8.15

In me Meamkiw. *32IHstsr NewelaBT. M0 I

Busman Mature. 1040 WtorM Nan 1Q4B
Tha World Today. 1045 Tha Week M Wales.
1040 FUandal Ifan 1040 Raflactions. 1045
Sports Roundup. 1140 WorM Nawa. 1140
Commentary. 11.15 Merchant Navy Pro-
gramma. 1140 Meridian. 1240 World Now*.
1240 News About Mam. 12.15 RMo
NawaraaL 1240 Wbh Mat Pleasure. 1.15
Oufloote Non Summary. 145 Utoor
NawsMar. 140 In the Meantime. 240 World
News. 240 Review of the British Proas. 215
Tha Chamoa 240 OrUna. 240 WorM Non

Britan. 215 The WorM240 News About
Today. 340 Boamaea Mature. M6 FMancta
News. 445 Reflections. 540 WOrM Nan 640
Twenty Tow Hom Non Summarr. 545 Tha
World Today.

ARtiaustaOMT

REGIONALTELEVISION VARIATIONS

1 MF1053kHz/Z86mor1083kHz/275m.
kHz/247fn. Rmo 4 LF 200kHz/1500m ar

ri MF 154ScHz/t94m. VHF 95.8MHz.

FREQUENCIES: RtafiO
90-925MHz, MF 121SkHz/247fa.

VHF 97SMKZ. Capital MF 1548kH2/194m,
648kHz/463m.

Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 88-91 MHz. Radio 3 VHF
and VHF S2-95MHZ. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1152kHz/261m,
BBC Racfio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94.9MHz. World Sarvtee MF

BBC 1

BBC WALE8 1JQ-1J>5 News ofWatos
HeedHtm.3A365 News ofWStas
Headlines.8M25Wales Todsy. 12.10
News ofWales Heedfines. Close.
SCOTLAND 12S5-1JOpm Scottish

News. 8JFE25 Reporting Scotland.

12.10 Scottish raws summary. Ctooe.

NORTHERN B1ELAW 1140-1140 For
Schools: Ulster in Focus. 1.02-1.05

Northern Intend news. 25S-3£S .

Northern Ireland news. 6J>-6£5Scene
AroundSbc Regionri news magazine.

12.10 Northern kBiand news. Ctoee.

ENGLAND64425 Regional news
magazine. 12JM Close.

S4C

6Jfr Party Etacfoa Broadcast By
. . foeSDP and Liberal AHbnce.

9AO Ffan onFota: fit Faresfoe
Land.The tnie'stofy of the

events that led to foe

evacuation of the few people

Bving on the Scottish (stands of

St KBda in 1930. Starting

Futon Mackay, David
.

Hayman, Morag Hood, Robert

Stephens and a talented

youigster called George
Machines. Written and
directed by Bn Brydon. (See
Choice).

11.35 Whatthe Papers Say:
Presented tonight by Alan
Rusbridger, diarist on the
Guardiannewsp^er.

11JO Closedown.

.

Starts 220pm Fafabebm. 235 Hyn o
Fyd. 2JSS intervaL 3J» Mbston to

Moscow. <250 Ctwb S4& 4A5 PB-Pela.

SAD Fllach Haufyn. Dino Bach. SJO Dick
Van DykaShow. 6JI0 BrookMda. 625
CountdewRl 8JSS GMr Yn B Brad. 7J0

uFron.Nevrytkfion Satth. 7J0Teuki
OOwmpaa

T

haatrwi tBtt
Ssmihare. 6J0 Section Broadcast

125

(AEancsL lOJWVMnam. 1055 Fhrn: Up
in Aima (Danny Kaye). Hypochondriac
loins the army. 1240 am Gakyn si Bryd.

12.45

HTVWEST
As London except: 12fijxn-15Q News,

louse Cals. Kli

W

350450 House Cals. 5u155.45
DffTrant Strokes. 650 News. 640
Crossroads. 756Dnmsrdeb Faim.
756-650 Flnu Dead Man on the Run.
AsTVS. 1045 Shefiey. 11.15 Sense of
«w Past 1145 Barney MBar. 1215
Closedown.

HTVWALES
A* KTVWortBXCMX: 550 pot-640

1050 Wales TWsWeak.Wales at Six.

1150-1150 Sense of Tha Past

TYNE TEES ANGUA
As London except: StartsUS mt-feSO
News. 1^0 privIJO News and
LoataraundMOAOO Keep Ith The
Famfiy. 5.15-&A6 One OfThe Boys. 6JM
News. 8JJ2 Crossroads. t25 Northern
lif8.7iXS-SJn Rm: Dead Man OnHie
fiua As TVS. 1IU5 N.E. news. 10i47
Come in; 11JH Coinin’ Up. 11.15 Sense
OfThe Past 11AS Movie Memories.
12.15 Epilogue.

As London except 140 pm>140 News.
340-440 Keep it In The FamHy. 640
About Ar^fia. 545 Arena. 640
crossroads. 745 Gambit 745-6100
fitat Dead Man On The Run. As tvs.
10.45 Indoor Bowls. 1140 Sense OfThe
Past 1240 Making A Living. 1240 nn
Window On The Workl, Closedown.

TVS

BORDER As London except 140 pnt-140 News.
340-440 Keep ft in tha ntrnly. 5.15*

5.45 Diffrent Strokes. 640 Const to
Coast 640 Crossroads. 7XS
Emmardeie Farm. 745-940 FBm: Dead
Men on the Run (Peter Graves). Agent
(flscovera a Bnk between the murder of
his boss and the kang of a US
presidential candkfats. 1045 Seven
Days. 11.15 Sense of the Past 1145
House CaBs. 12.15Company,
closedown.

As London except 1^0pm-140 News.
3404.00 Keep It In the Famfiy. 5.15-

5A5 University Chelenge. 6J»
Lookarotnd.MO Crossroads.7.05
Emmerdale Farm. 7J5-6JB FUm: Dead
Men on the Run. AsTVS. 10.45 A Sense
of the Past 11.15 KH Street BIubs.
12.15 News. 12.18 am Closedown.

TSW
As London except 1^0pm-140 News
340-A00 Keep it In the Ffomfly 5.15 Gua
Honeybun 5£&&45 Crossroads 6JM
Today Sooth West 5.35 Gardens forAl
7JJ5 DifTrafa Stokes 746-iLOO FBm:
Dead Manon the Run. AsTVS. 10X7
News. IMS Making a LMng 11.15
Sense of tin Past 11AS No Excuses
12.46pm Postscript

YORKSHIRE
As London except 1240 pm-140 Paint
Along With Nancy. 140-140 News.
340440 Keep tfin The Family. 5.15-
5.45 Benson. 640 Calendar. 540
Crossroads. 7.05 EmmerdaJe Farm.
745-640 FHm: Dead Man On The Run.
As TVS. 1045 Sense Ol The Past 11.15
HI Street Blues. 12.15 Closedown.

GRANADA
As London except 1240pm-1J)0 Two
of Us l.2D-140Granada Reports 2D0-
240 Exchange FlagsSM-tM Laurel
and Hardy* 5.15-5.45 Does theTeam
Think? 640 ThisbYotr Rtoftt&06
Crossroads 640Granadamoons745
EmmerdaJe Fann 745-840 Ffim: Dead
•Men on the Rul As TVS. 1045 K«
Street Shies 1145 Sense of the Put
12.15Jazz Series 12.45am Closedown.

ULSTER
As London except 140pm-140
Lunchtime 340440 Keep it in the
Famfly 5.15-5.45 Benson 640 Good
Evening. Ulster 645 Pofice Six 840
Crossroads 745 Emmerdale Farm 745-
940 FHnc Dead Man on the Run. As
TVS. 1045 Courrteroolnt 11.15Sense of

the Past 1145 News. Closedown.

CHANNEL
As London except 120 pm-150 News.
350450 Keep it in the Family. 520-
545 Crossroads. 650 Channel Report
650 JohnWlson's Pop-Art. 855

IS dm-rent Strokes.Gardens tor AS. 75S L
755-650 Flbn: Dead Man on ttw Run.
As TVS. 1056 Making a Uvtm. 1150
Sense of the Past 1150 No Excuses.
1250am Closedown.

SCOTTISH
As London except 120pm-150 News
350450 Keep It in the Famfiy 5.15
Crossroads 540-545 BodySne 650

iolf Doctor 855Today I

Talkliw Scots 755 Benson 755-950-
Rbu Dead Manon the Run. As TVS.
1050 Hill Street Blues 1125 Late Cal
1150 Sense of the Past 1250
Closedown

CENTRAL
As London except 1250 pm-150 About
Britain. 120-150 News. 350450 Sons
and Daughters. 5.15-545 Chintz.650
Crossroads. 625 News. 755
Emmerdalfl Farm. 755-650 Film: Dead
Man on tha Run.As TVS. 1045 Central

Lobby. 11.15 News. 1150 Sense of the

Past 1250 Making a Living. 1250 am
Closedown.

GRAMPIAN
As London except Starts 625am-950
first Thing 120pm-150 News 350-450
Keep It In the Famfiy650 North Tonlgtit

65SPoBca News 640 Crossroads 755
Bectric Theatre Show 755-950 FBm:
Dead Man on foa|Run. As TVS. 1050
Cover to Cover 1150 Sense offoe Past
1150 About Gaefic 1250 News 1255
Closedown.

WHATTHE SYMBOLS MEAN,
t stereo. Btaek end wHte. W Repeat

-J ENTERTAINMENTS
*-.v OC MM >T««I ord, ,

< OPERA & BALLET
LOOaOSillftY. Gordon SL WC1. 6
CC. 3KT MS. Groupo Cot;

a-* Premier Dance0»In HARMBruDi Premier Dance On-In _MARIA. Uw MW pma Tamr.
Sat. Men 7DO. Opma Turn 74. Bt*y
Eves B.Q.

COLtSeMfl S 836 31 6L cc a«o aSS8

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

CMJslu&^^fiS^ei ec 3408258.

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
From Vue* until June 28. 6 m-
srammes ot baOeta.

OPEH

ROSIWA bv SWekl. Ma» a6. 37. 30.

ROYAL OPERA MOUSE, COWEMT
CARDEN 340 1066/1911. Areas/
Visa. “S' t0am-7.3Opm CMoo-SaO. 68
jmpniwau avail for all perft (AtakBao
(ram IOam on Die day.

THEBOYALOPERA

eg.

SADLER’S WELLSROYAL
BALLET .••• •

se^A-Tssit

>1 SADLEITS WILLS THSATRE SCI.

i iH«m
r Se^UN. Ample Vrmm Putina

i
i TonT A Tower ,»nMW
i pSnn!/Sm5Ee/l*«**»awta- ^

CONCERTS

asa=a
SSS&__HmU Sumr Tjwer Music*.
Puri*® Traimt Time and Air.
PedietoeC omen id D. SacH: Cogr

PMWiamwpic teebeattw.

Gaia Pertormaim.
a.Ram

ROYAL FESTIVAL
M9I)
Kurt
Prea
No
lor —
onowNoB.

4 Toftoaer. Bnnat Sscnaanv
79-. Brature Concerto ip A.mln
violin and c«KOi«*i Sw-

WWHOHE'HAU CtWJMII CC
101430 92321 'ToraSK 740 WE
Marie umniittmSl and <S«
Wilson OoactvO wortre bp Bech.
Blbcr,RMMAOIISvnonL

THEATRES

AMLPW b ccl
379 aoai. Ever

76X1 Group!
Mae* - wad areuojai

iaMARILYN!

ibced mala, irancycircle £4, CT.SO

“JUSTMAGlCrD Mirr

AUBIT.S8M 3CT
990 92ZSL ere MVS 6
6061. Ev»WLTtg. A

370

ELIZABETH RON
UINN " ALDRIDGE

RENOFA LESSER
GOD

PLAY orTM* YEAK8WTMM1
ELIZABETH _QUNN ACTRESS OP

QUIN*
CHILD!

rA
'S. Exp

-“MAGICAL" O MalL

fAnaur/Bumd1-00-

ALDWYCH are 01 -036 379
cmni Cards oW 836 0641.

240.OOMES796061. .

MELSMmr
mCHARLEYS AUNT

-TH»supo»PRC«Hxar«trFT

APOLLO TM*TSi 437 _36W

606
FTlnws.

EAULINE
COLLINS

TOM
QONTI

USKARdWaDE'S
ROMANTICCOMEDY

' EWSOSMbWe*
DMafi.
SM65

01-

T.T7.A MINNELLI ’ '

Op«wVJ«se at 740 pr^ebr IO
June 10-WBmrtW0*"

<N» paresisJimeL,

DEAN MARTIN
+WALLBTCTASH.
« 01^834 0253
TOPOL .

FIDDLERONTHEROOT
Open*Jtawawnrra PttH Onfir

CC01-834 6177.

^g'U»cZ£-3&.^
740, T BOLL

. 7433388
OF YHEJEABT tv Bern

HflBUYTDS-BunAxn.
-

BMWCAN 01-626 8796 CC 01-638
8891 (MOd-SM lOanvSpTO) blfO 608

ABWCAW THeATItt lopT 730.

temer. In Ove R6CV cap” D.MaUl
(runa 3bn} THE ROARING cam. by
Mvmlelon & Dektor 2D2J May “*»^Ul iwlwl-Hda Mirren Is-aiMHWr CMnWtaH
tScPTTJ- Tent 7.30 LEAK c- rwia3Uuw.' TME BODY i

Darke 2041 Ma
2COL

. May{seats OY&B

!

'»eas3i‘ 'n^
L
tOffice7M3ia BpenaOTMd bp Mtutmi &

ALAM BATES A ffimntaa pffcrah
Mtf’. Psfly Talereapfa. tn 7JO*«OSBORNE S marterplece'' TtRMO.

A PATRIOTTOR ME
. Eveidnea740. Mattnee Sal 240.

COMEDY THEATRE 8 930 2S7». CC
1458- Grp sales 379 6061.

MatsTbun 34XB.O.W
Sat S. IS. Prices £3-£S.
CNmBMMetarOMwru

STEAMING
cqM^J^^^VEAK

^ShSSVeak
“Ovanwtmnam warro heartedneas.**

SHi FTeStowi rU

UUI I ESLOEW» srnWJ «udlurtiin< —
twx-

T

omor TJO

CKITEIUOW S-93Q 3216 CC 3796g6&
raM|||||2.Moo»Thus 8.00. Frl

Is.so. smiaafly £5.90.

CANTPAY?WONTPAY!
rSARsoro

gMEDV OF T^YEW i

l»l

POWMAK WAREHOUSE CPV Cdn S
*> Tbsa- ao. Fjl|

> new play

WEST
- *tetCH COMEDY** 6. TbL

-,,P.
ITT' F.

SlOO. -OrquD tau Eves

1835^

Sure, wMch. for
wad mtiwhl

JtOHALD Rwsdr ANME ROSS

THE PIRATESOFPENZANCE
“THE 6MOWTB1S»SATIOMAL“ D.
Experee CrUUCardHoUlne9309232.

DUKE OF YORKS a S36 8122 CC
Hennw 930923Z <KBS379 eoi. _ -SI^HSl

Mon-TBuisaoo.rrtfcBai&PAB-in

iMeOemMH DEAD RINGER

M

AWEWCfHHEDYTHiPLLBI

ft

SEE WHAT HAPPENS** D TeL “A
ddHy 'peUlral. Ourade” Ouart.
“Complate wtth aartlng uHneakmgr*
r.r.-

01-856 4601. -Eva
—MWS.OO& &OQ.

COMEDY 1H

NOSEX.PLEASE-
_ BRITISH

.

OPBUP Btim BtaOtOce 01 -5796061

FORTUNE Cm Odn 836 225B. CC
homne 950 9232. Orpe 579 6061.
Moo to Fri eves 8pm. Thor* Mel

bbSRMM
like On angel*' D. Mali.

MRCINDERS
Vivian EJH»

• Mtssar- S. ThinrapA.

I MRCINDERS
PINKCHAMPAONE**Timas.

cc 01-437 1692.
AndrewUayd Webber

DAISY PULLS ITOFF
Directed bjr Daind i

-FLna.MARKS FOR DABY-fiKl
**rd be surprised w a mere anlewabie
evening man Uds came op mm year**

Financial Those

Harem Pinter. “BeeuU/ul piece Of
worn** Times. Cmus nten caJO.

“^*S8K‘i?77Jra

FIRSTEVERSTAGE PRODUCTION
TOMMY & i isjjR in

SINGIN’INTHERAIN
Boot onto now open at Theatre vtidi
ageitta. For instant confirmed Pncm
CmdBookiiwa tine 01-437 7373 or

PREVIEWS

Lvmc|
SawmcoSSYwMmfMw 24 - June 18. Reduced

LYRIC THEATRE"A37 5686 «* U
Group Sales 379 6061. Evgs 7JO Frt

’TOOL

,
BARBARA DICKSON in

BLOODBROTHERS
The!

lifssfjsa
HAYMAHKETTHEATRE TOYAL 950

MM
FRANK M1DDLEMA8

DOR IS HAKE.MELMAHTIN’
- , Paxton whitehead •

PAULtSjRRANASDOONWARD la

HEARTBREAKHOUSE
By BernardShow”
*22^SS.DS2£,pMTunnM* yYwjii

Opening MoMor June 13 for 30 Perth
only. Evgs TJSONo Mats

BEN S3NGSUEY1&
EDMUNDKEAN

byRnymundnusinims
HB MAJgTVS THEATRE «Q
6606/7 OC 930 4023/6. Red. Mice
revs until May 25. Opens May 26 atHava Mojv&al. 730 MU Wads St

2*30
:BWSY MAXONE«n Stage

-

Crera»9hlahOl-37960W.

4-MBUHAID THXATR1 S 014236 SS6B.
CC OKZ36 5324. Grp Salas 379 6051.
Men toThun BO Frl/Sat6^64 9-16. ..

TOYAH
- -

.
WILXCOX

.
• .

traAoro
TANZI

Lamia> &5&non
wan

idevtsedby

XAVS EN ROSE

ySSStyasrm^asBfum Gammon*
BIZZARE

BEZARE* .Mm CAkTOfff^BHATtMteL
rep I Dll I IlllJlllh UL74Q—asm, wamw. Rater-.

VettOM4376312/8330/7349198MUuMjtajigRWtHaaMracfinij
ILOHDOIIP/
BiUngsJJ I BI-4Z77273

~7Z4S 1

THETWO
SONNIES

their hfiarb
T»AY. .

HOW .

tCard Hocitne01-7

“A TRIU CUy Limits

CYT lEJLTOW CNT*» Wun-aU uin^SST
Today 3.00 dew pda naD A 7.46

' TMW^ 7j46 MtDStnaMER
I’*» DREAM by ShakeoiXare.

d.BOX
JHAYFAIR

MOP-Thqra. FT! A Sat6ARKHARDTOOO
Eric Lander. Britfd O'HaraM

THE BUSINESS OFMURDER
-The hart thrtDar far iinif &Mr. -An

&EX. ‘A nuttier^inatashed wtanen
irwi areuevas it an. erererepreprerev
*Tha most tovndous mystezv to tiave
brewreatln a decode. A playu

5SSW!
At Frt * Sat§M shows, ^uHa North

HATTOMAL THEATRE. S cc 929

BEPARA^*
OLIVIE R/LYTTEL^ON?
Cl» > KW ftp, rxrcivnf MB
aay of pm m 3 ttwMrat. aim

10am on dw or ngL

MW LOHOOM re Dnxy Lane WC2
Q1-4TO 0072 or 01-404 4079. EVpS

THEANDREW LLOYD WEBBER/
-

.
. 7,$, qjot

• AWARDWHOMMUSICAL

NOW TOJAN'S*

j^gkJ JSiTTsaptory ZOOt Jbb*
•AsmriM
2AdAUflltaJ

k MIDSUMMSA "g*as3 {run

ouvn <NT»

PALACE 437 6834 rC 457 8327NOW BOOKINGTHROUGH 19B5
-ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER-S
LATESTTRIUMPH" D tora.

SONG ANDDANCE
AraA%Xi

**AN EXPLOSIONOFMAGE
SUPERBSTUFT”RUN TO IT-

S Times.
Eves8A Frt * Sat GAS* 840

PftOSCE EDWARD. Tal 01-437 B877
TXn Riceand AndrewLUwd webbers |

EVTTA
g». evm. 8-cO. Low price

Eva. parftandIMS C.C. HotilDC 439 8499Taroup
(3796061 arBatoOICt.

PMHCXOF WALES TTHEATRe 930
8681. CC. HoUlne 930 0846. Or» Ski
01-379

In

UNDERNEATHTHE ARCHES
|

.j

T
|||oF

LAST 2 WEEKS
MUSTENCiDMAYZBth.

auzars - .see . 01-734 iu
439 3849/4031:

_ ‘ ’.cram cards 01^

—

, teles 01379 6061.
Mat Wed S.0a Sat

PLAYOFTHE YEAR
Society ofWest End Theatre

- Award
‘ANOTHER COUNTRY*

bV Juttan MBerieO.

KAVMOHO ItSVUUAR CC 734 1693.

BIVERSTOE STUDIOS Hammernmim

SS?rb-B Mistaw RUFfto *25

Tfct* oMaliublo fcroi Uw Wv«Wi
Bw Qfffoand »t tag cftntn.

ROYALCOURT SOC730 174S

OTHERWORLDS
2. Hr. bv Ri

«<SS?^3
s Mon;

R*edinto.«£.

COURT THHATM

U Pl*s» HP David

KAVOY. 836 8888. Credit .carte only
SSS 06*1 , l^nday-TrWay rv spu

“JiiWiswni MSaB6.0*8-3a
BEST COMEDYOFTHEYEAR

Standard DramaAwardAND

aauMWwhithowiK
I^SS"

aUAY
*PLYl.

' GRAIN

sr&jagr*
NOISES OFF

ntracud Ur tOCKAEL. BLAKEMOR&

aowRwsms?—.veevaTtmea.

S3

>o i annul* Ki
SaL MOO 730

ItBtd eMpovarifnoQ788 6726B.

SHAFrESBURY.3

run foryourwifeH
WriWfin non Dweeted by RAVI

Sail g.p fc aJffturn p&jcBsfao^u
TMUR««7^p. C6.oa X4.0O. £3.0Q|
C2.oo rfrt a sat ca.ao. £7.00. cerateKmSsm
pmcESfiaei.ootoee.00.

ST IKORGE'S TM. 607 112B.TUtoed

THETEMPEST

STRAND WC2 01-836 2660/4143.
Craw Carm onto Ol -836 0641.

Evgs 73a Wed 240. Sat 6JO St 840
BEST PLAY OFTHEYEAR
standardDramaAward AND Plan
A Plaver* London CrlBra Award

IpTOM stoppAftD*8MW play

THE REALTHING
waft PoPyAdenm, Jaramy Clyda

Directed by PaterWood

ST. MARTnrt. B36 1443^spacte CC
No 930 9232 Evas. ROO Tud. 2.46.

THE MOUSETRAP
31 at YEAR

SORRY. No reduced priera Item arty
source, but seats bookable Drum £3.00

VAUWVJU^HEATfrt^WC^^K
99MCCOI-93Q 9232latinCM.

Croup Salas 3796061.
PETER USTINOV.

ROBIN BAILEY

BEETHOVEN’STENTH
iCbelwyn.

Open* toolebt
at 7.0. Sobt Eves Btt

MateWade ZM. tets 440.
For a Limited 8eaaoo Owly-

WWTEMALL THEATRE *S* 930

e.

WHEN THE WIND BLOWS
iTAS!^

1^^^bUCAL
* Ote. cPABEION-
8WE0F SANITY A

rmi '

Era MPn-Sgt'ft^MaaWrd

3

5.SMS5.

WYNDHAM’S 8 836 3028 re-379
6666/930-9232 Qros 836 3902. Eyaa
8.15. Wed Mala 350TSab540 * 840.

CRYSTALCLEAR
Devised& directed brPttH Vouno
“A PLAYTHE WHOLE

WORLDSHOULD SEE” D. TeL
PreAewAmreTouiiiwu
iar/Sttu£ii!90crAmour/

YOUNG VIC iWalcrteo) 928 6363.

antonVa cEmpiatra
Eve7JO. Bat Mai 2JO tfcto £330.
May24/28 PINTEirSCARETAKER

CINEMAS

Berttn Craod Prbt. Ptojb LSO
9an)340. 340.7.00.

June
115)

Prose lx {not
1.950,

toecteno. 440164a 84a.

ACADHT 3. 437 8819. THE

CAMDEN PLAZA. <«5 2443 opp.,
Camden Town Tube. Jean-Luc)
Godard’* PASSION 118). Prop*.
TAB. 44& 6 50. 9.00.

CSC CINEMAS
Programme enqulrlee2000200

_ AH davL
Monday and anemooes Tuesday lol
Friday X2.

SOPHIE'S tttol&!
<:

AND A)
9*9 props.

Stereo. Sep prega dally. I.OO.

2, FRIDAY 13TN PARTm - 3D (181 fXL Sep progs dally.
1.00, 3.30. 6,00. 8 30.— PLAZA A, 48 HRS (18) OO. Sep

Soujo” pro®* rialto 1.00. 34a
• No Smoking Arra.
•* No Smoking.

CLASSIC HAYMARKET
graves? XS27JMHMrarawub

[18. Pros 140 (net Sun)J
30. Lalesnow Frt & Sal*00.6,1a 840.

1140pm.

SCREEN ON THE MILL 435 3366.
Brtttzc Pk tube. Uc bar. Nhrotaa
Roeg's EUREKA (18) starring Gene
Hackman. 1.06: 3.40: 6.I& 8J6a
Cite snow - distant meitmrrsnip.

WARNER WEST SID 4 Utodcr
Swore 439 0791. LKeraed Bar.

I1GL Mon-Sat
Proga 1.40. 3.66. 6.10. 8-S5 Lata
snow Fl1 A tel 1 1pm Bun 5.30. a.46.
840.

WARNER 2 IRC. SO. (439 0791)
taetwrd Attenbreough'e. _Fdn«
GANDHI (PO (n 70mm 6 Dolby.
Doors 2.00. 6.46 pm. Lite Show
Sals. Doors 1 1 wn. 7.16 oerfa. and all
weekend peril bookable at Bat Office
(open 11-7 weekdays end 1-50-7
Suns) or by post.

ART GALLERIES
BRITISH LIBRARY. Croat _Rmrb

Street. WC1. THE MIRROR OF
WORLD: antiatarlan main- untusi

.... HkUSBUM. Mantegna to
Cezanne. Mrater drawlngi from the

CURZOH. Canon SC. W1. 01-4991

FUmed
**ti u. quite simply superb** D.
"SeeU and marvel” F.T.
Fourth tocofd-breaUna nioatb.

GATE HAVPAIR 493 2031.^Apg^BaWSbBSt
|(tJL430L6J0.74&»3aM
GATE NOTTtNa HILL. S|

5750. limn !
CONFIDENCE «Sl 3.00. 6XXX TOO,

Malur credit cards accepted.H
LEICCSTSt SOUARE THEATRE (930

TYLER MOORE L _
Comp np Wka 12.56.
B.45.
S4S,
1

1

M. No advance booking.

f moore sutnors ipo.
I proga Wka 12.55. 34a 6 05.
CMtap prow Sun 340. 6.06.
Late Nigtu show FM an Sai

JJNRERE CINEMA 836 0691
Martin's Lane. WC2. (Letceaterl

'Progs 2^0 & 7. 1 6. Engitih SteUUea,

1

236-422HMINEMA 45
q^lobei
CONTRACT*" (10.l^r:i00rB.bol
7.00. 9.00 All 8EATO BOOKaSS

- IN ADVANCE.BY PHONE. BOXQmcH

I Burt Unomr inHMrefillire
(POL Sep progs Oty 026. &SO, J
LateMgflOwwBan 1C30.ah shn

-a* ton office or tw
Acrcn and Visa Udmtioiie "

b«L Reduced Mica tar ouSEte/ w

Courtauid. Unm 19 June.
1 05. Snns 2Jo-6. Attm free. Recar
cd information: 01-680 17B8.

Brows* A Darby 19 Cork 8L W.l.
01-734 7984 Euan U0OW

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY
on

COLLECTORS’ ITEMS IU
Monet.
Vlaminck.
Moore. SmSestand. etc.

DaOy 106. Sols 10-4

Degas. Braoue.
Duly. NtmoMon. Ernst.

FINE ART SOCIETY 148 Newa Wl. 01-629 8116. LEOI4
R060MAN. Ate drawings and
watercolours 1800-1980.
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QAILERY 10, IO Oroevenor Street,
exhibuionreWl. An

waisreolourp biM .. . . _
R-A. TU lBUi June. Mon-Frl. lO-
6.30: TTmr. 10-7: tel, 10-1.

LEFEVRE GALLERY. 30 Bruton BL.
Wl, 01-493 1672/3. Cootnnporaiy
polnllnn on view. Mea-Frt 103 am
tea 10-1245.

WL Lata Idth A 20th Cant. Orig-
inal Mills. AIM drawings n

RICHARD GREEN. 4 New Bond St

SM?SSSiTS5?ART. Daily
106: Sets 10-1240

Daily

ROYAL ACADEMY.
ilreadnty. Opri iOJl datty.

.Reduced rates for children, grouse,
Sudanis. DAPs.. registered ttaabtod.
unemployed and on_Sunday morn-
Digs. Tea Hague traaoT Dutch
Masters of the 19th Century, untfl
KXb July. Adm. £2 6 Cl.

TATE GALLERY. MtilbrnK. SWl.Tha
. Emudal Cubism 1907-20 Braoue.
Floss* and (heir mends. Unto IO
WIImW'sD-Jatea VjMljy WUI
22 May. Adm Tree, wtte i6£EO.
Sjn liB lteeorded Information
01421 7128.

OALLBRYThackeray SI WB. 937 „
KYFFtN.WILLIAMS. Until June 3.

WHIYKHtD A HUGHES 6. Duka a
Frt 10-6. sabio-

s® 40! June. Mon.
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Frank Johnson’s campaign trail

Confidence, speech

Damascus
rebuffs

American
mission

Gootinned from page 1

Israel ' which Syria regards . as

equally submissive towards

Israel and the United States - it

seems increasingly unlikely that

the Syrians . .will consider, a
withdrawal of their army from
Lebanon.
When Mr Shultz came hereat

1

the end of his recent visit to the

Middle East, he spent three

hours with President'Assad, at

least one hour of which, it

transpires, was spent listening

to the Syrian leader’s

explanation of the history of the
Arab world. - - -rt!l»

According to an English- The Prin

speaking photographer who was through :

present when they met Mr compacted

Shultz turned to President:

Assad with the words: “Your
newspapers are being very
unkind to Mr Habib. We think
he's pretty good at his job of-

peacemaking."
President Assad snapped

bade "We have different ideas
about peacemaking." Perhaps
the’ ’Americans should have
taken the point.

Syria's rejection of the new
agreement has already had its

effect in Libya - perhaps Syria's

closest Arab ally - where the
Government yesterday recalled

its embassy staff from Beirut.

The Lebanese retaliated by
recalling their ambasador to

Libya.
The Libyans are asking the

Arab League to apply the same
sanctions against Lebanon as it

took gainst Egypt after the

Camp David treaty, but most
Arab nations have either ex-
pressed cautious support or
remained silent.

Syria is exaggerating the

degrees of Arab support' it is

being given, and there are a lew
signs that the Government here
is pausing for thought after its

initial refusal to withdraw its

troops from Lebanon.
A press conference to be held

by a senior foreign ministry
official has twice been cancelled

without explanation, and the
press yesterday' refrained from
continuing its attacks on the
Lebanese government.
The Syrian Army in Lebanon

relaxed its checkpoints on the
main roads leading across the

Syrian and Israeli front lines in

the centre . of the country.
Motorists were able to travel

freely from Beirut to Tripoli,

although several highways
remained dosed in the moun-
tains above Beirut, and both
Syrian and Israeli troops
delayed cars for up to five hours
on the international highway to
Damascus.

Reagan optimism, page 6

Conservative Manifesto the colleague most

Day at last. We shall never with Mrs Thatcher v«tCTaay

forget it -Not the manifesto, and the only one v*o oouw

The day. come close to her inspirational

Hundreds ofus were packed tone. . „
into a relatively small room at Mr Whitelaw. ure Horn

Conservative Central Office. Secretary, ele<ned.notto make

Space ran out very early. In a statement at this stage, ou

the corridor, outside, other of to go for trial in the next

our. profession clamoured for Parhameht M
admittance. They were the "Can we have your

lucky ones. Inside, a combi- questions?" Mrs Tfcalc&er

nation of the people, the evenmally douu&d.n
television lights, and Mrs rained out HwtMr
Thatcher talking non-stop at Sir Geoffrey. Mr F^ni*

you for 20 .minutes in a Tebbitt, Mr Heseltwe, M{
confined space, meant that King and Mr Parkinson did

conditions rapidly deterio- not have any questions. This

could explain how the Cabinet

arrives at "the Government’s
policies.

But it urged that we had
misunderstood her. We were

the ones who were supposed

to ask the questions.

Sir Robin Day inquired of

an omission in the manifesto:

any reference to the Trident

weapon. Mr HeseJtine replied

that there was a reference to

the deterrent, though not to

Trident. “I'm very grateful to

you," Mrs Thatcher
whoopped in the direction of

Sir Robin. “Have you got ‘any

more?”
Asked about the Falklands,

Mr Pym implied that there

could - be negotiations if

Argentina accepted an end to

the conflict “On commercial
links," swiftly added Mrs
Thatcher. “The Foreign

Secretary said quite clearly on
commercial links". Actually

Mr Pym had not said it quite

dearly at alL

Mr Pym. whose only inter-
j

vention this was, drew his

head bade into those rather !

tortoise-like shoulders of his.

Someone asked if there

would be a free vote on
hanging in the new Parlia-

ment. She said yes. Suddenly,
Mr Whitelaw stirred his large,

much-loved, round features.

“Absolutely, and there are so
many opportunities for doing
it. I'm sure it will be done" he
said. This could have refereed

to hanging or voting. Someone
else asked --about the fall in

industrial production. Sir

Geoffrey began to answer. The
questioner shouted something
about the Chancellor’s figures

. . . being to do with ofl. “Leaving
another winning campaign. atide ofl”, said the ChanceUdr,
Mrs Thatcher’s torrential and pntly hiemmuw

opening, a 20-minute address “Why leave out oil?"
to us explaining the manifesto, crashed in the Prime Minister,
took in all topics at present “it is a success for technology
known in British politics. She and for private enterprise.”
also promised to outlaw video “Hear, her”, muttered, at
nasties. A Labour government the back of the room, old ofl
would include within this man Mr Thatcher, a former
legislation party political director of Bunnah, who had
broadcasts by Mr TebbiL dealt with many a blow out or
But Mr- Tebbit was by fir gusher in his time.

The manifesto deals with the
Consequences ofbreaking up the
metropolitan authorities. In
London, there will be a

;

transport authority to run Trains
and buses. Education in inner
London will be run, in place of
H-HA, by a joint board of
borough representatives over
which 'ministers are apparently
confident they can exercise
close financial control.

Other specific proposals in-
clude legislation to deal with
violent and obscene video
caseties and reform of the
divorce laws, with particularly
reference to financial arrange-
ments. as recommended fry the
Law Commission in 1981.
Among ideas for which the

time has not been judged ripe
are several in the field of
education. There is no mention
of loans for students in lieu of
supplementation of grants, and
plans for education vouchers,
long favoured by Sir Keith
Joseph, have again been put
aside. There is strong resistance
in the party to both lines of
thought.
The Prime Minister, unveil-

ing the manifesto with seven
attendant Cabinet ministers at

Conservative Central Office,

described it as robust, with
some policies representing con-
tinuity and others representing
change.
Lower inflation was a con-

Superb furniture and rare woods: The tower drawing room at Waddesdon.

^
— 1 j... liironii. M U.

Three of the stolen gold snuff-boxes, the first two by Van Blarenbergbe. burglar made straight for the

m n i # cabinets with their easily port-

Disposal headache for thieves lb™“« ^ **, *=
. ,

' entered the house at 3.55am
raldme Norman where the pieces come from. money on the theft would seem yesterday, an hour before dawn.
»m Correspondent They are just too famous to to be a sale to a collector who is He propped a wooden ladder
eves who struck, at s**l overtly in Britain or any prepared to buy stolen goods against a tall window secluded
u Manor, near other country. In so specialized ^ keep his collection from the terrace of the building

,

,
are likely to have * French, German or There are always said to be opened a smaller window at the

it difficulty in finding Amencan dealers would be as soch collectors in South lop and then climbed down the
the stolen works of familiar with the collection. America, other side using a rope ladder,

is their intention. In this case the thieves The pieces could be broken He was on his way to safety

pieces have been cannot do
__

a deal with the up and melted down to obtain as police from Aylesbury raced
ini and carefully insurers either, since it is the constituent jewels and gold, to the house alerted by what is

ley are described and National Trust policy not to but only a tiny fraction of the described . as a sophisticated
in the sumptuous insure its treasures except true value would be realized. security system,
of the collection, against breakage. It argues that O Waddesdon Manor, is a Yesterday the National Trust

e been published on such treasures are irreplace- fairy tale celebration of Roth- would not ' discuss the security
te National Trust. able, so there is no point in schfld taste. -The building Is a systems for the manor. The
ay dealer knowing insuring. palace in French Renaissance security staff are Trust em-
iy, of French eight- An official of the trust style built in the 1870s for ployees but the Trust takes
try gold boxes to however, said yesterday that if Baron Ferdinand de Rothschild professional outside advice on

the true market the thieves were after a ransom to house his superb collection the systems that they use..
nch treasures would he hoped they would get in of works of art, with an Unlike some country homes
Ticiently knowledge- touch. emphasis on tile French right- Waddeston does not have any
recognize Instantly The only way of making eeuth century.

taxes on individuals was an-
other, “very helpfiil on jobs".
The press were invited to

compare the cost of the
manifesto proposals, already
published in the Government’s
expenditure plans, with other
proposals on offer.
* "We were dead broke in

1 976". after two years ofLahour
government, Mrs Thatcher said.

Mr Norman Tebbit, Secretary

ofState for Employment said ft

was astounding that it was
necessary to provide for the

election, at least every five

years, of trade union leaders by
their members. But accounts by
Mr Frank Chappie, the elec-:

tricians’ leader, ofmanipulation
and intimidation proved the

need. perimeter walL

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE
Today’s events the King Edward Vll's Hospital for

OPRcere at St James's Palace, SWi,
6.30.

Prince and Princess Michael of
Kent attend the presentation by the
Queen of new Standards to the
Household Cavalry, Horse Guards
Parade, 11.

Prince Michael attends the Army
Air Corps Centre Guest Night
Dinner at the Officers' Mess, Array
.Air Corps, Middle Wallop, Ham-
pshire.

Princess Alexandra visits the
Royal Institution of Great Britain,
21 Albemarle Street, Wl, 5.40; and
attends the reception of Kings

Edward Vll's Hospital for Officers,

6.30.

New exhibitions

Etchings and other intaglio

techniques, Glasgow An Gallery,
Kelvingrovc; Mem to Sat 10 to 5.

Sun 2 to 5. (from today until June
19).

Exhibitions In progress
Six Attitudes: Paintings by Susan

Bonyin, Stuart Cox, Andrew
Colin Garden, Bill Mitchell and
Charlotte Moore, City Museum and
An Gallery, Priestgate, Peterbo-
rough; Tues to Sat 10 to 5 (until

June 4).
'

Blackburn Camera Club exhi-
bition, Museum and Art Gallery,
Library Street, Blackburn; Mon to
Fri 9JO to 6, Sat 9JO to 5 (until

June 4).

Dimensions in Watercolour
Landscape, figure and . flower
drawings by Peter (Jtton, Looking
Galss Gallery of Modem Arts, 53
Halifax Road. Todraordea; Tues to
Sat, 10 to 5.30 (ends May 28}.

Last chance to see
Paintings by Bet Low, Compass

Gallery, 178 West Regent Street,
Glasgow; 10.30 to 5JO (ends today).

Paper as Image, Arts Council
exhibition, Bangor Art Gallery.

Fford Gwynedd; Tues to Sat 12 to 5
(ends Saturday).

Talks, lectures
The artist's studio as a modern

theme, by Charles Harrison, Ikon
Gallery. 58-72 John Bright Street,
Birmingham, 4.30.

Music '

. -

.Concert by CHy of Birmingham
Symphony Orchestra, Arena, NEC,
Bimringhim g,

Newbury Spring Festival: Organ
recital by Christopher HemcfcrSt
Nicolas Parish Church. 1; Tanias
Vasary (piano). Downe House

i

School Cold Ash, 8.

.

Recital by Takashi Shimizu
\

New books - paperback Weather
forecast

A depression centred over
Wales will drift slowly E.

Royal engagements
The Queen, accompanied by the

Prince and Princess of Wales" and
Princess Anne, presents Standards
to the Household Cavalry Horse
Guards Parade, 1 1.

The Queen attends a garden party
at Burton Courtgiven by Household
Cavalry.A

Princess Margaret, as Chancellor,
visits Keele University, Stafford-
shire. Z25.
The Duke of Kent attends the

eightieth anniversary reception of

6 to midnight

London, East Anglia, SE, Central S, E
and SW England, E HH(Banda, Charnel
Wands: Sunny Intervals, showers,
heavy at times, perhaps thundery, wind
SW, moderate; max T4 to 16C (57 to

01 R-
W Mkftands, Wales, NW and Central

N England. Lake District, Me of Maos
Sunny Intervals, showers, heavy at

Train delays Roads

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,133 British Rail reports that engineer-
ing work on the East Coast line wfli

delay some trains today. Trains
between Newcastle and Edinburgh
between 8 am and 5 pm will be
diverted via. Carlisle, adding one
hour to the journey. Services will

return to the normal route starting
with the 12 midday Kings Cross to
Edinburgh and 4 pm Edinburgh to
Kings Cross trains.

Local passengers between New-
castle. Berwick, Dunbar and
Edinburgh will be conveyed by
special rail and bus •shuttle services
during the nine-hour closure period.

London and South-east: Cer-

emony at Horse Guards Parade,

central London; several roads dosed
from 8.30am until 1pm; severe

congestion in Westminster, Victoria

and St James. M20: Carriageway
closures between junctions 5 and 7,

north ofMaidstone. A272: Closed to

through traffic between Petersfield

and A32 from 9am; diversion.
Midlands: Shropshire and West

Midlands Agricultural Show,
Shrewsbury, extra traffic in town

times, perhaps thundery: wind NE,
moderate; max 13 to 15C (55 to 59F).
NE England, Borden, Edinburgh,

Dundee, Aberdeen: Scattered showers,
sunny Intervals; wind NE, moderate:
max 13 to 15C (55 to 59F).

SW and NW Scotland, Glasgow,
Central Highlands. Argyll, N Ireland:
Scattered showers, sunny intervals;

wind NE, moderate; max 13 to 15C (55
toSOn
Moray Firth, NE Scotland, Orkney,

Shetland: Cloudy, soma sunny intervals;

to moderate; mex 10 to 12C (50

Outlook for tomorrow and Saturday:
Little change.

SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea:WM SE.
tout saa smooth. Straits ofDover wind
SW, moderate or fresh, perhaps strong
at times: sea sugftt or moderate. Engtoh
Channel (Ey Wind SW, moderate or
fresh: sea sfight or moderate. St
Georges Channel, Irish Sea: Wind NE,
Rght or moderate; eaa smooth or etight

High tides

AN OT m HT
London Bridge 7.29 B5 7.52 8.1
AbeidMn 7.10 8.7 8.10 35
Avanmotdb 1Z33 11.1 i.tl 10.7
BeBeet W 530 3JI
CwdM 12.18 10.3 1255 9.9
Dovonport 11.<5 45
Dover 48B 6.7 5.12 5.7
mrnmurn 11.15 45 11AS 45
GNSOBW 6.06 4.4 855 45
HsrWlcfa 558 3.7 5.54 3.4
HOtflieed 354 45 449 45
Hr* 1155 65
Miauuuaw 1155 75
LeU 852 45 9.11 45
LJwpoor 4*8 a3 551 85
Lewemn 352 2-3 3.15 ZZ
5JHIL 557 45 558 45
KHord Mourn - -12.16 5.7
Mowqney 11.13 6.7 11.45 65
Oban . - _ 12.13 25
resew 11.0 45 1151 4J
Portend - - 12v4® 1

4

PortsmooUi 458 45 G55 4/1
Shorten 4,42 55 551 S4
Sortmneiimi 451 4.0 558 45Smuea - - 12.19 7.7
Teee 954 45 1057 45
Watton-an-Naze 6.17 35 540 35
Tide neeaieaw* In metres: 1m-35H8fL

centre and A5. A49 and A53. Ml:
Lane closures both ways at junction

,19 (M6L A46: Roadworks at
Bridgefoot Gyratory, Stratford-on-

Avon.
North: M6: Lane., closures

between junctions 25 (A49 Wigan)
and 27 (A5209 Wigan/Standisb}

,
until October. AHh'Laoe dosaira at

Think bypass, N Yorkshire. A61 19:

Lane closures mi Whitdnric Drive,
Blackburn, foe neW M65 junction.

Wales and West Devon County
Show. . Whipion. ' Exeter, heavy
traffic in city centre and M5, A30
and B3212 (until. Saturday). MS:
Northbound carriageway shared
between junctions 13 and 14
(Stroud and Thombury). A39: Lane
closures at Instow. .

Devon. ASS:
Temporary lights at Fcnmaen Head,
OkKTolwyn.

Scotland:' A77: Single lane south
of LendaifooL M9: Southbound
carriageway shared between junc-
tions 5 and 7 (Grangemouth) and.

(Kincardine Bridge). A82: Great
Western Road, Gbugow. Closed
eastboimd.

Information supplied fay the AA.

Anniversaries

Poster competition

The Minority Rights ' Group,
together with other organizations, is

sponsoring a competition " to

promote equal rights and oppor-
tunities in Britain. .

The “Equal Rights poster compe-
tition" is a world-wide contest on
the' theme of equality among the
ethnic and minority groups in
Britain. Posters should iflustrue any
aspect of equal rights - or the lack of
them.
The posters will be judged in

September by a panel headed by
Hugh Casson. President of the
Royal Academy, and the prizes
presented in December. The dosing
date for entries is July 15. Entry
flans and further information ran
be obtained from the Equal Rights
Poster Competition, 10' Steam
MiSs, Cinderfbrd. Gloucestershire
GL14 3JD (please include a
stamped addressed envdope).

E Sunrises: Sunsets:
5.04 am &51 pm

Moon sets: Moan rises:

233am 11A3 am
First quarter 3.17 pm

b-Uua tty. De-Hue tty and cloud, c-doudy;
o—owaicast t-toff. d-driata. ti-M. m-mtet
r-fsn. s-anow; in-euidEaxocm. p-amwwa.

os-oerkxtcalrapKrtmMr Wind spaed kimph.

Around Britain

Sun Rain Max
in in c F

gj-mnr BA .06 13 8S Shawm

SSL SU
gg*, OK .10 12 54
Pyfl1*

.
85 03 14 57 Siniypm

iwESKS? H -52 15 2Mswiaq 75 .16 14 57 Bright
75 M 14 57 Sam
« » M 57 Thorpm

SSS52S2L K -22 M 57

ssaa “ siasCsr 8 “sbS-
5
- s !

o iSr*‘d,r9°>» 85 JK 18 a nSlSI

\CROSS 5 He's inapt, oddly, as an actor

1 Cleansing of Mrs Cemlivre’s _

Simon? (12). 6 Hunters alternative (ssriicie (5).

9 Change, and please walk by the 7 ,a direction lea's brewing!

5ea(9T
Pull up (8).

10 I had a little house here in 8
|^

Uc Di«*ensian switched ends,

America (5).
P^hed 10).

11 Edit part of a revolutionary 14 Noblewoman whose husband is

drama (6).
^ ™»*? <8>:

12 Miss Havisham, for example. 16 G“miy Vpungsier u many a

rather titan a whirling dervish? no1W
17 Frame an Irish nanonabsr? (8).

13 Alarm sounded at home after ,a Head-dress with peak for .the

Mac's return (6).
prize-winner (6).

15 Where maybe caltie wait till cart
29 ^eial from Pretoria and

comes back |8).
Papuan doth (7)

18 Produce method to build a 22 AnsiopteLnes talked of embrac-

raised thoroughfare 1 8). - «- ^ ,

19 aiuipmem for dashing young 24 *

glSTtam imiuttora with 25 S^Sf> lte50,md0f

Obvious case, we hear (8).
tins footwear.W

23 Regulate by notice? Exactly (6).
-

26 On active service, one’s ferule
Solution of Puzzle No 16.132 •

retreat (5).
ig 'i q

1

j HreciLi W1J
27 Countrjman from tbe east

composed piano hit (9).

28 Ill-use to hit bock at me in the

rivw (i2j.
jj .

DOWN gjg .

1 Vessel in which lam wrong as a

pantomime character(7J. r
2 Swift foray hems in Peru’s

capital <5).

3 Country accepts his right to vote 1T|
|̂

vptiJSMy^QMQpK,»WnJ

C9). ...
4 Taciturn type? But this ant w

noisy (A)- g^ahMeiaq iqiAfPS lHlBlBm
CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 10

nr In c F
- M 8 48 DuS

1.1 - 8 48 Fog
0.7 - 10 50 Fogon
75 - 18 81 Stray
85 - 13 58 Ctowfr
35 .09 13 te Batepm
35 .13 14 57 Thorpm
45 59 13 56 Rainpm
2A 54 13 55 Showsn

The pound
Births: Johaari Fichte, .philos-

opher,'Rammenau. Germany, 1762:
Dame Nellie Melba,- Richmond,
near Melbourne, Australia, 1861;
Naney, Viscountess Astor. Danville,
Virginia. 1879; Ho CM Mfaxh,
HoangTru, Vietnam.1 1890.

Deaths: Alenin, scholar. Tours.
France, 804; Ann Boleyn. executed,
London, 1536; James. Boswefl,
London, 179S; William Ewart
Gladstone. Prime Minister- 1868-74,
1880-85, 1886. 1 892-94,.Hawarden,
Owyd, 1898: T. E. Lawrence,
(Lawrence of Arabia), Oonds HiU,
Dratet, 1935. Youth and Sport Day
inTurkey.

Today it .the Feast of . Saint
Dun Stan who was born near
GlastonburyC 910. Afteraperiod at
the court or King' Athdstan he
entered the Benedictine Order and
in .943 became abbot ofGlastonbu-
ry. While time be initiated, many
reforms in the monastic order. He
found-great favour with .King Edgar,
becoming a counsellorTo the king.

In 960 bewas at

of Canterbury.

Bank Bank
Boys Sells

Australia S 1.84 1.76
Austria Sch 28.40 2650
Briptnu Fr 79.75 75.75
Canada S - 1.97 159
Denmark Kr 34J8 1

13.48
Finland Mik - SM . &40
France Fr 11.98 1138
Germany DM. 3u98 3.78

Greece Dr , 133.00 1264N
Hongkong S .1123 10^55
Ireland Pt 1.26 120
Italy Lin 236OJ0 2250.00
Japan Yen 382JTO 362.00
NetherlandsGU . 4j47 4J5
Norway Kr 11.54 - 10JM
Portugal Esc 160JO 148.00
South Africa Rd 1J77 143
Spain Pta 214J0 204JO
Sweden Kr HAS 1J53
Switzerland Fr 3J2 3.14
USAS IjSI •' 1JS
Yagostevia par 130J0 .1234»
RaKStor*a»B deaominaiMn biuk BOM* ootv,'b jnpplied bj Bairtjt Buk tettfMdual Lid.
PdSanu tales apply to trmtflmT thagnB*—4

;

otherlortiuiagftmey Hntinw—

R«a3 Price Index: 327.9.
London: The FT Index closed up
14.2 at 689.8.

AbroadLondon
•BODAY:* etoodS 1. later, rate t,awn sn, anew, th.muMtorem
c f c f c F

ssr*81 SJSS

T«mp: max 7 am& 7 pm. 14G (S7F% min 7
to 7 am, irc(S0F). HunlMy: 7p«Apae
Rtev 24 hrm 7 pm. 052 h. 24 hr to 7
15 nr. Bit. mean sea level, 7 am, 1,(X
mBtatra. MBno.
1500 mHoare 2SJ3 In.

The papers

The Conservative election mani-
festo has an the freshness and
originality of a well-used piece of
carbon paper, the Daily Mirror says.
**lt sparkles Like a Christmas
television schedule. It has as many
answers as a Sun reporter on
Mastermind. . . . The Tones can'l be
accused of offering a fraudulent
prospectus because they offer
nothing. And nothing is what those
who vote for than trill get." .

inMMrday: Higtos
Pmmatyn. isc (81
AteWrt, fihmess,
NgUwt ninfafc fti
“wnmeCortMion;

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED.
i. Priand and published by Times
mpen Limited. P.O. Sox- -7. 200
f s lnn R«4. Lomfan. WC1X SEZ,
tetd. Telephone 01537 1234. Trice
r?l. Thnnday Ma» 19 1483 . Refisustd

s imports

ance lies more in his success as a
statesman than as -an ecclesiastic

He died in 988.


